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ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA.. .Newly elected officers of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Mothers Club. Dis. Photo 1-20-56

150

ALPHA SIGMA PHI...Beedah Hassan elected vice-president of the Mar
shall College chapter of ASP social fraternity. Industrial News
Leader, Iaeger, V/. Va. 1-13-56

53

ALPHA SIGMA PHI...Roy T. Blackburn elected secretary of the Marshall
chapter of ASP social fraternity. Chas. Daily Mail 1-13-56

54

ALPHA XI DELTA...Miss Vera Peters presides at a meeting of the alumnae
chapter at Marshall chapter of AXD. Dis. Cl. 1-18-56
127
ALPHA XI DELTA.. .”^e£permint Paradise” will be the theme of the winter
formal of AXD sorority at the Hotel Frederick. Adv. Cl. 1-5-56
89

ALPHA XI DELTA...Sorority at Marshall has meeting in the chapter
house. Dis. Photo 1-21-56

151

AT.PHA XI DELTA...Sorority at Marshall holds its annual winter formal,
’’Peppermint Paradise,” in the Hotel Frederick. Adv. Cl. 1-9-56
111

(

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN.. .Women holding two additional
degrees from Marshall ruled eligible for membership in the Ameri
18
can Association of University Women. 1-9-56

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BANKING.. .New classes for members of the Hunting
ton chapter of the AIB, are being held at the Huntington Public
21
Library. H-Adv. 1-10-56
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ARMY RESERVE...Reservist promoted in Broadcast ceremony. Dis.
Photo 1-19-56

153

ART EXHIBIT...Contemporary watercolor paintings displayed on the
first floor of the James E. Morrow building. Ex. Adv. 1-13-56

59

ART EXHIBIT...Watercolor paintings on exhibit in the James E. Morrow
Library building. The Parthenon 1-16-56

61

ART DISPLAY...Contemporary watercolor paintings on exhibit in the
James E. Morrow Library building. Sp H-Adv. 1-13-56

57

ART DISPLAY.. .Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity, and the
Marshall College Art department will exhibit paintings in the
James E. Morrow Library. Sp H-Dis. 1-13-56

58

ARTISTS SERIES.. .Fred Waring and his "musical theatre” will be in
Huntington at the Keith-Albee Theatre. H-Adv. Cl. Photo 1-29-56

210

ASHLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE.. .Marshall frosh win, 97-72 over Ashland
Junior College. Sp H-Adv. 1-8-56 Cl.

97

ASHLEY, BOB...Bob Ashley an all-American football player, also star 10-11
on Big Green basketball team. All Outlets 1-4-56 (GPR)
ASHLEY, BOB...One of Coach Rivlin’s valuable substitutes on the
Marshall basketball team. Dis. Cl. 1-12-56

114

B

BALDWIN WALLACE COLLEGE.. .Big Green basketball team travels to
79-80
Baldwin Wallace..Marshall holds a firm lead in the MAC. GPR 1-20-56

BALDWIN WALLACE...Marshall beats Baldwin Wallace Yellowjackets, 91-87.
Dis. Cl. 1-21-56
154
Baldwin Wallace...Marshall takes an impressive 10-2 seasonal record
against Baldwin Wallace and a 5-1 MAC mark. Adv. Cl. 1-20-56

143

BANKING CLASSES.. .New class for members of the Huntington Chapter
of the American Institute of Banking, being held at the Hunting
ton Public Library. Ex. H-Adv. 1-10-56

21

BASKETBALL...Cebe Price and Joe Hunnicut have blossomed into great
basketball players. Adv. Photo 1-28-56

216

BASKETBALL.. .Freshman (Little Green) takes on state foe Morris Harvey
at Memorial Field House. Adv. Cl. 1-17-56
103

(

BASKETBALL...Freshman (Little Green) has fifth straight win of the
season. Little Green takes Dan’s Sport Shop, 102-76 Dis. Cl.
1-5-56

88

BASKETBALL.. .FROSH.. .Sigma Phi Epsilon-Marshall frosh turns in eighth
win otit of the nine games played. Dis. ci. 1-19-56
149

r
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BASKETBALL. ..League leading Marshall College, sporting a four-game
winning streak, has two conference games on top for this week.
Adv. Cl. Photo 1-10-56

112

BASKETBAIL. ..Marshall Big Green basketball powerhouse stood atop the 117
MAC today, conquerer of every team it has met in seven-member circuit
at least once. Adv. Cl. 1-16-56

113
BASKETBALL. . .Marshall College leads the pack in the Mid-American
Conference with two league games to play this week. Adv. Cl. 1-9-56

114

BASKETBALL. ..Marshall College ranked 2nd on offense in nation.
Adv. Cl. 1-12-56

BASKETBAIL. ..Marshall Frosh was supposed to play Morris Harvey Frosh,
instead the frosh will play Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Adv. Cl. 152
1-18-56
BASKETBALL. ..Morehead State College and Marshall College of Huntington
continued to lead the nation on offense. A-dv. Cl. 1-28-56
1218

BASKETBALL.. .Photos taken during the Marshall-Morris Harvey game.
Adv. Photo 1-19-56

154

BASKETBAIL.. .Marshall ranked 2nd in offense in nation. Adv. 1-12-56

108

BASKETBALL.. .RIVLIN unworried by Marshall’s come-from-behind win
habits. Adv. Cl. 1-9-56

109

BASKETBALL... Snow stops Marshall frosh basketball team from playing
W. Va. Tech, frosh at Montgomery. Dis. 01. 1-17-56

107

BASKETBALL PLAYERS...Information on Marshall College basketball
players sent to Sam Stansbury. 1-17-56

69-70

BASKETBALL STATISTICS SUMMARY.. .Cumulative totals for 9 games played
to date. 1-7-56

BASKETBAIL STATISTICS. . .Summary of Marshall College basketball
players sent to all outlets. Jan 14, 1956 GPR

22

66

BODINE, JAMES E... .Promoted to commanding officer of ”B” Battery,
158
at Pennsylvania Army post, and is a former Marshall College student.
H-Adv. Photo 1-22-56
BROOKS, JOAN...Marshall senior from Fayetteville, models clothes for
downtown stores. Adv. Photo 1-16-56

105

BRUBECK, HATFIELD.. .Marshall College Graduate is on Republican ticket
215
for State Senator of the W. Va. Fifth Senatorial Distric. Dis.
Photo Cl. 1-27-56

BUDGET...Marshall College and state hsopital to get only part of
budget increases .submitted to the state Legislature. Dis. Cl.
1-12-56

115
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BUDGET...Marshall College fund requests denied. Adv. Cl. 1-12-56

110

BUDGET...Marshall to get increase in rayroll for teachers. Dis. Cl.
1-26-56

213

BURDETTE, DR. MARVIN G...Former pre-med student at Marshall has been 105
named plant physician at the Owens-Illinois Glass Company. Adv. Cl.
1-13-56
BURNSIDE, M. G. ..Former member of the faculty at Marshall College now
123
serving his third term as Fourth District member of the House of
Representatives. Dis. Cl. 1-17-56
BUSKIRK, R. W....Marshall College graduate has been named director
of housing for the Eighth Naval District. Dis. Photo 1-23-56

154

C

CAVALETTES...Jackie Sue Coleman initiated into the Cavalettes.
Hurricane Breeze 1-24-56

138

CAVALETTES...Sally P. Vandale initiated into the Cavalettes.

137

CAVALETTES...Wilma Mae Lockhart initiated into the Cavalettes.
Charleston Gazette 1-23-56

136

CAVALIERS.. .Charles W. Seets initiated into the Cavaliers.
Logan Banner 1-25-56

163

CAVALIERS...James Gilreath, initiated into the Cavaliers.
West Virginia News, Ronceverte 1-24-56

141

CAVALIERS...James Stigall, initiated into the Cavaliers.
Portsmouth Times, Portsmouth, 0. 1-24-56

142

CAVALIERS.. .John W. Murphy initiated into the Cavaliers, independent
organization at Marshall College. Clarksburg Telegram 1-25-56

167

CAVALIERS...Lewis Eugene Crum initiated into the Cavaliers.
Jack son-He raid, Ripley, V/. Va. 1-25-56

166

CAVALIERS...Paul Lee Burford initiated into the Cavaliers.
Charleston Daily Mail 1-25-56

164

CAVALIERS...Robert C. Cole initiated into the Cavaliers.
Beckley Post-Herald 1-24-56

162

CAVALIERS...Robert Edward Cooper initiated into the Cavaliers.
St. Mary’s Oracle 1-25-56

165
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CAVALIERS.. .Robert V. Allen initiated into the Cavaliers.
Moundsville Echo 1-24-56

161

CHEMISTS.. .The February meeting of the Central Ohio Valley Section
of the American Chemical Society will be held at Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 1-27-56

215

Clovis, M. L....Speaks at a Founders Day celebration of the Marshall
College Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Dis. Cl. 1-7-56

97

COLLEGE THEATRE.. .Anita Shahan leading lady in the College Theatre
production of "The Woman Who Vias Acquitted." Grafton Sentinel
1-10-56

25

COLLEGE THEATRE...College Theatre has performance directed by stu
dents. Adv. Cl. 1-12-56

127

COLLEGE THEATRE...Marshall College Theatre will present "An Evening
of International one-act Plays." H-Adv. Cl. 1-8-56

94

COLLEGE THEATRE...Rehearsals are started for plays at Marshall Col
lege. Adv. Cl. 1-5-56

90

COLLEGE THEATRE..."The Woman Who Vlas Acquitted", one of three oneact plays presented by Marshall students. Sp Dis. 1-17-56

71

COLLEGE THEATRE..."The Woman Who Was Acquitted", presented by Mar
shall College Theatre students over WHTN-TV. Sp H-Dis. 1-16-56

63

COLLEGE THEATRE... "The Woman Who Was Acquitted", will be seen on
W&TN-TV. Presented by of the cast. The Parthenon 1-16-56

62

COLLEGE THEATRE...Three one-act plays will be directed by student
directors at the Marshall College Theatre. Ex. Adv. 1-10-56
COLLEGE THEATRE PR0GRAJ4.. ."The Woman Who Was Acquitted" presented by
the Marshall College Theatre group, will be seen over WSAZ-TV.
Ex. Adv. 1-17-56

23-24
75

COMETTI, DR. ELIZABETH...Dr. Cometti of the Marshall History Depart 204
ment has records concerning the ginseng roots. H-Adv. Cl. 1-29-56

COMMUNITY CLUB...Janice Caldabaugh, a Marshall College freshman, is
144
in charge of the club and is assisted by other Marshall students and
young people’s groups of various high schools in Huntington.
Dis. Photos 1-20-56
COMMUNITY FORUM...Forum features Senators Alexander Wiley and Hubert
Humphrey on forum. Classroom Dissemination 1-16-56

COMMUNITY FORUM...Mrs. Ivy Baker Preist, treasurer of the United
States cites economic gains of lower income group since 1900.
Dis. Cl. 1-28-56

60
212
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COMMUNITY FORUM... Ivy Baker Priest, treasurer of the United States de
livers an address at the Marshall College Community Forum. 1-27-5&
Dis. Cl.
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210

COMMUNITY FORUM...Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, treasurer of the United States, 157
addresses the Marshall College Community Forum. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 1-22-56
COMMUNITY FORUM.. .Senators Alexander Wiley, and Hubert Humphrey, guests at
a dinner at the Hotel Prichard. Dis. Photo 1-17-56
120

COMMUNITY FORUM.. .Senators Alexander Wiley and Hubert H. Humphrey, guest
speakers on the Marshall College Community Forum of Jan. 27.
Dis. Cl. 1-13-56

105

COMMUNITY FORUM.. .Senators Wiley, and Hubert H. Humphrey tell Marshall
Community Forum that "Broad View" on foreign policy needed.
Dis. Cl. 1-17-56

121

COMMUNITY FORUM.. .Senator Alexander Wiley says Eisenhower will run on the
1956 Republican reelection. Adv. Cl. Photo 1-16-56
127

D

DAVIDSON, MR. WILLIAM.. .Member of the Marshall music faculty, arranges
workshop program for the Woman’s Club of Huntington. dis. cl. 1-18-56

106

(

DELTA OMICRON.. .New patronesses of Delta Omicron women’s honorary music
organization at Marshall College. Dis. Photo 1-17-56

106

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON.. .Sorority meeting held. Dis. Cl. 1-12-56

151

DeVAUGHN, MR. LOUIS.. .Letter from Bob Adams concerning pictures to be
published in "This Week” magazine. 1-24-56

194

DINGESS, DAVE...One of Coach Rlvlin’s valuable substitutes on the Mar
shall basketball team. Dis. Cl. 1-12-56

114

DRIVERS EDUCATION...Dean Wilburn presents a certificate of appreciation
to vice-president of the Rich Chevrolet Co. after the latter presented
Marshall College with a new dual control car. Adv. photo 1-17-56

106

DRIVERS EDUCATION...Marshall College has been presented with a new dual
control training automobile. Ex. Adv. 1-12-56

50-51

DUTROW, PHYLLIS JEAN...Feature story on native of Sweeden and his wood
carving and whittling. Adv. Cl. 1-26-56

215

E
I

ENGINEERING...Marshall College would be only too glad to expand it’s
engineering department toaiccredited standing if it had the §100,000.
Adv. Cl. 1-26-56

217
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ENGINEERING. . .President Smith opposes withdrawal of engineering from the
Marshall College course offerings. Dis. Cl. 1-27-56

211

EXTENSION...Organizing of the extension courses for the spring semester
in Fayetteville area. Fayette Tribune 1-12-56

41

EXTENSION CLASSES...Beckley extension classes ready for registration.
Raleigh Register, Beckley

179

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Classes for the spring semester being organized for
the St. Albans area. St. Albans Advertiser 1-12-56

47

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Enrollment for spring semester in Williamson.
Williamson Daily News 1-12-56

49

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Enrollment for Wayne County area. Wayne County News
1-13-56

36

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Kanawha Valley residents can register for extension
classes at Charleston High School. Sp Chas. Gazette 1-27-56

200

EXTENSION CLASSES...Marshall College extension classes for Kanawha
Valley area. Sp. Chas. Daily Mail 1-27-56

199

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Organizing of classes in the Ravenswood area.
Ravenswood News 1-13-56

37

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Organizing of extension classes in the Ripley area.
Jackson Herald, Ripley 1-13-56

38

EXTENSION CLASSES...Organizing of extension classes in the Ripley area.
The Mountaineer 1-13-56

39

EXTENSION CLASSES...Organizing of extension classes in the Ripley area.
Jackson Herald, Ripley 1-13-56

38

EXTENSION CLASSES...Parkersburg extension class registration.
Parkersburg News 1-26-56

EXTENSION CLASSES...Pt. Pleasant classes being organized. Ptt Pleasant
Register 1-12-56

178
48

EXTENSION CLASSES...Spring semester classes will be organized in Princeton.
81
Princeton Observer 1-19-56
EXTENSION COURSES...Beckley extension course enrollment. Post-Herald,
Beckley, W. Va. 1-23-56

128

EXTENSION COURSE...Classes for Charleston area. Gazette 1-12-56

46

EXTENSION COURSE...Course for Charleston area. Chas. Daily Mail 1-12-56

45
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EXTENSION COURSES...Enrollment for Beckley area. Raleigh Register
1-23-56

129

EXTENSION COURSE.. .Enrollment for Crum, W. Va. area. Wayne County News
1-23-56

134

EXTENSION COURSE.. .Enrollment for Chas. area. Chas. Daily Mail 1-23-56

130

EXTENSION COURSE...Enrollment for Chas. area. Chas. Gazette 1-23-56

131

EXTENSION COURSES.. .Enrollment for Logan Area. Logan Banner 1-16-56

68

EXTENSION COURSE.. .Enrollment for Parkersburg area. Parkersburg News
1-12-56

40

EXTENSION COURSE.. .Enrollment for Parkersburg area. Parkersburg News
1-23-56

133

EXTENSION COURSE.. .Enrollment for Parkersburg area. Parkersburg News
1-23-56

135

EXTENSION COURSES.. .Enrollment in Williamson area. Williamson Daily News
1-16-56

67

EXTENSION COURSES.. .Enrollment to begin for Beckley area students.
Beckley Post-Herald 1-12-56

43

EXTENSION COURSES.. .Enrollment to begin for Beckley area students.
Raleigh Register 1-12-56

42

EXTENSION COURSE...Extension course for Logan area. Logan Banner. 1-12-56

44

EXTENSION COURSE...Extension courses to be organized. St. Albans Advertiser
1-23-56
132
EXTENSION COURSE...Organizing of the extension courses for the spring
semester in Fayetteville area. Fayette Tribune 1-12-56

41

I
FACULTY RECITAL.. .Dr. Kingsbury, and Professor Hugoboom, appear in recital
at Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 1-17-56
114
FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Faculty wives guest tea meet in North Parlor of
Old Main at Marshall College. H-Adv. Cl. 1-29-56

(

208

FEINSTEIN, RABBI ABRAHAM...Rabbi Feinstein will participate in the annual
Marshall College Life Planning Week. Sp H-Adv. 1-24-56
192-193

FELTY, PROFESSOR WALTER...Speaking on "Hinduism” at Unitarian Fellowship
meeting. Dis. Cl. 1-21-56

150
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FOOSE, MRS. RUBY C....Mrs. Ruby C. Foose, associate professor of home
economics, will attend the "Forum on Interior Decorating" in Williams
burg, Va. Sp H-Adv. 1-24-56
FOOSE, MRS. A. M...Mrs. Foose represents Marshall College Home Economics
Department at a "Forum on Interior Decorating" in Williamsburg, Va.
Adv. 1-24-56

197

195

FROSH...Marshall has fifth straight win of the season when they took Dan’s
88
Sport Shop, 102-76 Dis. Cl. 1-5-56
G

GERMAN CLUB.. .Marshall College German Club has meeting. The Parthenon
1-3-56

9

GERMAN CLUB...Marshall College German Club meets. Ex Adv. 1-3-56

8

GREEN, DR. N. BAYARD.. .Marshall College Zoologist says snake was indigo
variety. Adv. Cl. 1-28-56

212

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL.. .Marshall frosh scores ninth win as they
take the cadets of Greenbrier Military School, 94-75. H-Adv. Cl.
1-29-56

209

GREENE, EDWARD H.. .Marshall College graduate will seek seat on board
of education. Adv. Cl. 1-10-56

111

GREER, HAL.. .Forward on Big Green basketball team. Dis. Cl. 1-13-56

126

GREER, HAL. ..Marshall’s Hal Greer out jumps Miami* sbBill Fox to get a
rebound as Marshall turned back Miami 99-93 in MAC game. Dis. Photo
1-5-56
”

GOLF...Berrige Long woman golfer enrolls at Marshall College as a
second-semester sophomore. Adv. Cl. Photo 1-30-56

86

218

S
HAMPEL, DR. THELMA.. .Guest speaker at the meeting of the American As
sociation of University Women. Sp H-Adv. Cl. Photo 1-8-56

o

97

HELLYER, LEN...Hellyer, Marshall’s slick running halfback has been
drafted by the Cleveland Browns. Dis. Photo 1-18-56

101

HENDERSON, CAM,. .Cam Henddrson, former Marshall College basketball and
football coach, in the hospital. Adv. Dis. Cl. 1-25-56

213
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HENDERSON, CAIL..Retired Marshall College football and basketball coach
ill. Adv. Cl. 1-5-56
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90

HENDERSON, CAM...It is doubtful if Cam Henderson will gain his health
again. Adv. Cl. 1-28-56

214

HENSLEY, SUZANNE.. .Miss Hensley appears as ”Mme. Menard” in "The Woman
Who Was Acquitted”. Bluefield Daily Telegraph 1-10-56

26

I

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE...Ruth Ann McCabe represents Marshall College at
Ohio Wesleyan College. Charleston Daily 14ail 1-13-56

52

K

KAPPA ALPHA...MiIton J. Ferguson, will be the principal speaker at the
Kappa Alpha Order’s Convivium celebration this week. Adv. Photo 1-20-56

153

KAPPA ALPHA.. .Mothers and Wives Club of Marshall College meet.
H-itdv. Cl. 1-15-56

123

KAPPA ALPHA...The arrangement committee for the Kappa Alpha Order’s
banquet and convivium. Dis. Photo 1-13-56

108

KAPPA ALPHA MOTHERS AND WIVES CLUB...Hold January meeting. Dis. Cl.
1-7-56

94

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Luncheon meeting of Kappa Omicron Phi at Marshall Col
157
lege will be held in the Hotel Frederick. Dis. Cl. 1-21-56
KENT STATE...Basketball pictures from the Kent State-Marshall basketball
game. H-Adv. Photos 1-29-56

207

KENT STATE...Coach Rivlin’s big job is keeping Big Green Gagers sharp for
the Kent State-Marfihall game. Adv. Cl. 1-28-56

216

KENT STATE...Marshall’s Big Green outlasted the Kent State Flashes, 110-108
in a MAC game at Memorial Field House. H-Adv. Cl. 1-29-56
208

KENT STATE COLLEGE...Coach Jules Rivlin and Marshall College basketball
team face a must win game against the Golden Flashes. Dis. Cl. 1-28-56

211

KENT STATE COLLEGE.,.Marshall’s in pursuit of the MAC championship
when it meets Kent State at the Memorial Field House. Adv. Cl. 1-28-56

209

KENT STATE COLLEGE...Marshall-Kent State clash in crucial MAC tiff.
Adv. Cl. 1-21-56

148
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KENT STATE COLLEGE...Marshall plays Kent State next after having a
seven-game winning streak. Dis. Cl. 1-20-56

143

KENT STATE COLLEGE.. .Marshall meets Kent State as the Big Green goes in
defense of its Mid-American Conference leadership. Adv. Cl. 1-20-56

151

L

LATTIN, C. J....Marshall College graduate seeks reelection for Deomcratic
city councilman from the Third Ward. Adv. Cl. 1-26-56
217

LIFE PLANNING WEEK. • .Rabbi Abraham Feinstein will participate in the
eighth annual Marshall College Life Planning Week, on the Marshall
campus. Ex. Adv. 1-26-56

175-76

LIFE PLANNING WEEK. • .Rabbi Abraham Feinstein will participate in the
Life Planning Week, on the Marshall campus. The Parthenon 1-30-56

190-191

LIFE PLANNING WEEK.. .The Reverend W. Kenneth Goodson, main speaker for 14-15
the 1956 Life Planning Week held on the Marshall campus. The Parthenon
1-9-56

LIFE PLANNING WEEK. • .The Reverend V/. Kenneth Goodson, principal speaker 27-28
on the Life Planning Week, to be on the Marshall campus. Ex. H-Adv. 1-11-56

LIKE PLANNING WEEK. ..The Reverend W. Kenneth Goodson will be principal
speaker during the annual Marshall College "Life Planning Week."
Ex. Adv. 1-10-56

19-20

M

MARSHALL FOUNDATION, INC...Annual meeting of the Marshall Foundation, Inc.
held under the direction of Mr. Duncan Daugherty. Ex. Adv. 1-19-56
82-83
MARSHALL FOUNDATION, INC...John F. Chapman presents a $1,200 check to the
Marshall Foundation, Inc. Adv. Photo 1-6-56
MARSHALL FOUNDATION, INC...Conducts annual meeting under the direction
of Mr. Duncan V/. Daugherty, president of the organization. Sp. Dis.
1-18-56

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .A stake will be a tie for first place in the MAC
for Marshall if they can win and sole posession for Miami if the Red
skins can win. Dis. Cl. 1-4-56
MIAMI UNIVERSITY. . .Big Green wins at the expense of Miami University.
Adv. Cl. Photo 1-56 1-5-56

I

96

77-78

93

87-88

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Marshall has chance for first place tie fi they beat
defending champion Miami University. Adv. Cl. 1-3-56

95

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall 99, Miami 93-- Marshall in a tie for the
Mid-American Conference lead. Dis. Cl. 1-5-56

85
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MIAMI UNIVERSITY.. .Liarshall took Miami University, 99-93...Marshall in
neat deadlock for first place in the MAC. Adv. Cl. 1-5-56

88

MIAMI UNIVERSITY. ..Marshall, with a 5-2 record, hopes to continued win
ning streak, as they go against the Miami Redskins, Miami U.
Adv. Cl. 1-4-56

91

MIAMI UNIVERSITY. . .Redskins tangle with Big Green at Memorial Field House
in basketball game. Dis. Photo 1-4-56
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.. .Marshall is second on offense, with a 93 point
average. Dis. Cl. 1-20-56

84
156

MILLER, PROFESSOR CARL B
Mr. H. A. Steahly, local field supervisor
155
for the Colgate-Palmolive Co., addressed Professor Miller’s "Principles
of Salesmanship" class at Marshall College. H-Adv. Photo 1-22-56

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE...little Green defeated by Morehead frosh in basket
ball game. Dis. Cl. 1-21-56
145

(

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE.. .Marshall-Morehead, the two hottest teams clash
in the Memorial Field House. H-Adv. Cl. 1-29-56

209

MORRIS HARVEY.. .Marshall Big Green basketball team trounced the Morris
Harvey Eagles 115-76. Dis. Cl. 1-19-56

152

MORRIS HARVEY...Marshall College basketball team entertains Morris Harvey
here in the Memorial Field House. GPR 1-16-56
64-65
MORRIS HARVEY.. .Marshall College-Morris Harvey in cage battle at Memorial
Field House. Dis. Cl. 1-16-56
115

MUNN, PROFESSOR GEORGE E...Addresses Rotary Club. Dis. Cl. 1-9-56

123

Me
McCASKEY, DR. A. E....Dr. McCaskey of Marshall College Engineering De
partment will be speaker at Engineer’s Club of Huntington. Adv. Cl.
1-4-56

90

McCASKEY, DR. A. E....McCaskey to talk before engineers. Dis. Cl. 1-7-56

97

N
NEELY, REVAL BELLE.. .Attends a council given by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education at Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.
Sp. Dis. 1-17-56

74

NEELY, REVA BELLE...Miss Neely representing Marshall College at a council
given by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education at
Berea College. Sp. Adv. 1-17-56

76

r
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N CONTINUED
NURSING DEGREE...Marshall College to give degree in nursing by the fall
of 1956. Dis. Cl. 1-26-56

213

NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE TOURNAMENT.. .Marshall College represented 105
at Ohio Wesleyan debate tolmment by two debate teams. Adv. Cl. 1-12-56

0

124

OHIO UNIVERSITY.. .Having already beaten Ohio University once already,
Marshall prepares to take on the Bobkittens again. Adv. Cl. 1-12-56
OHIO UNIVERSITY.. .Miarshall Big Green lead in the MAC as they prepare to
to meet the Ohio University, Bobcats. All Outlets 1-9-56

16-17

OHIO UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall College Big Green seeks second win over Ohio
University Bobcats in basketball game. Dis. Cl. 1-12-56

113

OHIO UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall College will attempt to regain undisputed pos
session of first place in the Mid-American basketball race, in MarshallOhio University basketball game. Adv. Cl. Photo 1-12-56
118
(

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Marshall left Athens, Ohio once again the leader of the
Mid-American Conference. Adv. Cl. 1-13-56
107
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...National honorary leadership fraternity hold
initiation for 10 men. Adv. Cl. 1-12-56

104

PI KAPPA ALPHA.. .Fraternity of Marshall College have three men posing
for two local stores. Adv. Photo 1-30-56

2J.9

PI KAPPA ALPHA.. .Several dances, as the feature of the Bowery Ball of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, was presented. Adv. Photo Cl. 1-10-56

122

JI KAEJA ALPHA.. .The annual "Bowery Ball" of Pi Kappa
at Fraternal Hall. Adv. 1-5-56

Alpha fraternity

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Sorority at Marshall holds formal dance at the Hotel
Frederick. Dis. Cl. 1-13-56

127

PI KAPPA SIGMA...The alumnae of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority at Marshall will
meet. Dis. Cl. 1-4-56

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PACE...Pitts return home from abroad and Flroida.
Dis. Cl. 1-20-56

PLYMALE, PROFESSOR EDWARD.. .Prof essor of botany at Marshall adds a
ginseng plant to botany plant collection. H-Adv. Photo 1-29-56
PRICE, CEBE...Tied with Charlie Slack for the individual scoring
leadership,. was Cebe Price of the Big Green basketball team.
Adv. Cl. 1-4-56

89

95
157

205-206

89
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PRIEST, MRS. IVY BAKER...Treasurer of the United States will address the
Marshall College Community Forum audience. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 1-22-56

157

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE...A special course in public speaking for business
men will be offered at Marshall College. Ex. Adv. 1-12-56
34-35
PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE...Special course in public speaking for business
men, using WSAZ-TV studios for classroom work, given by Marshall Col
lege Speech Department. Sp H-Adv. 1-15-56
55-56
R

154

RECITAL, SENIOR...Marshall College music department will present three
seniors in recital in the college auditorium. Adv. Cl. 1-19-56

REGISTRATION...Advance registration for 546 spring semester classes begin
at Marshall College. Dis. 1-3-56
6-7
REGISTRATION.. .Part-time registration for spring semester begins at Mar
177
shall. Ex. Adv. 1-26-56
REGISTRATION.. .Registration for second semester freshman, full-time
students, and oncoming freshman and transfer students at Marshall.
1-30-56 Sp. Adv.

188-89

REGISTRATION.. .Registration for spring semester evening classes at
Marshall College. Sp. H-Dis. 1-27-56

198

REGISTRATION.. .Registration for transfer students, incoming freshman,
186-187
and full-time students. Sp. H-Dis. 1-30-56
REGISTRATION... Second semester registration for 1956. Sp H-Adv.
1-27-56

(

'

184-185

REGISTRATION...Upperclassmen and graduates secure registration materials
and begin advance registration. The Parthenon 1-4-56

4-5

REGISTRATION...Upperclassmen and graduates secure registration materials
And are being checked into classes. Adv. 1-3-56 Ex. Adv.

1-2

RICHARDSON, DR. J. T....Guest speaker at the Ohlev Sholom Temple.
Adv. Cl. 1-1-56

100

RIVLIN, JULE...Coach Rivlin gives Big Green 2-day rest for exams.
Dis. Cl. 1-23-56

149

RIVLIN, JULE.. .Rivlin has his attention on the next two games...More
head State College and West Virginia Wesleyan, both pretty tough com
petition. Dis. Cl. 1-30-56

211

RIVLIN, MRS. JULE...Mrs. Rivlin says marriage to basketball coach means
you do not get to games. Feature story on the Rivlins. Adv. Cl. Photo
1-23-56
146-147

i

R CONTINUED

RIVLIN, IDLE...Rivlin thanks fans and students for making Athens trip
to see Marshall-Ohio University basketball game. Adv. Cl. 1-13-56

PACE

107

RIVLIN, JULE...Marshall Coach with Huntington High coach watching Huntington
92
High-Charleston High with HHS playing ball. Adv. Photo 1-4-56
ROTC COMMISSIONS.•.Three Marshall College student cadets receive com
missions. Sp Adv. 1-27-56

202

S

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS...A $3,000 gift to Marshall College, hospital, and
YMCA. Adv. Cl. 1-3-56

SCIENCE FAIR...Plans for the 1956 Science Fair being discussed.
Adv. Cl. 1-25-56

84

213

SCIENCE FOUNDATION DONATION...$28,500. given to the Marshall Science 180-81-82
Foundation by the National Science Foundation. GPR 1-26-56
SENIOR RECITAL...Marshall College music students presents senior music
recital. Sp Dis. 1-17-56

SHAHAN, ANITA...Leading lady in the College theatre production of "The
Woman Who Was Acquitted". Grafton Sentinel 1-10-56

73

25

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.. .Roy Morris elected steward of the SAE.
Raleigh Register 1-24-56

140

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.. .Vernon Ferrel, elected treasurer of SAE.
Logan Banner 1-24-56

139

SIGMA PHI EPSILON.. .Marshall frosh turns in eighth win out of the nine
games played when they beat Sigma Phi Epsilon. Dis. Cl. 1-19-56

149

SIGMA PHI EPSILON...Two Marshall students to pin movie star on the Steve
Allen’s "Tonight" program. Dis. Cl. 1-27-56

212

SLACK, CHARLIE.. .Coach Rivlin undecided as to whether or not Slack will
be able to play against the Morris Harvey Eagles. Adv. Cl. 1-18-56

149

SLACK, CHARLIE...Marshall*s 65 rebounding star, Charlie Slack, is regarded
as a cinch to be chosen for the East-West All-Star basketball game.
214
Adv. Cl. 1-28-56

SLACK, CHARLIE...Rebounding ace in bed with virus infection. Dis. Cl.
1-17-56

116

SLACK, CHARLIE.. .Slack down with virus infection, but available for
part-time duty. Adv. Cl. 1-17-56

102

SLACK, CHARLIE.. .Slack dumps in 29 points in the Marshall - Kent State
basketball game at Kent, Ohio H-Adv. Cl. 1-22-56

158

S CONTINUED
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SLACK, CHARLIE.. .Tied with Cebe Price for the individual scoring leader
ship of the Big Green basketball team. Adv. Cl. 1-4-56

89

SLACK, CHARLIE,. .With Slack on the bench, Morris Harvey will have a good
chance to end a long string of Marshall victories. Dis. Cl. 1-18-56

103

SMITH, MRS. VETA.LEE.. .Approved as a new member of the Board of the Sal 148
vation Army. Dis. Cl. 1-19-56
SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...(Beating the bushes for Marshall) has been
calling on state legislators all over the state, urging them to give
Marshall a more generous budget. Adv. Cl. 1-9-56

111

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H.. .President Smith invites Gov. Marland to at
tend a dinner and the Marshall-Morehead basketball game. Adv. Photo
217
1-26-56
SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H.. .President Smith would be glad to expand
Marshall’s engineering set up. Adv. Cl. 1-26-56

217

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Smith, in personal interviews with the
Cabell and Wayne legislators and others over the state, said "Marshall
may as well close up shop unless the college gets more money. If
Adv. Cl. 1-9-56

124

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Smith, legislators discuss Marshall College
budget. H-Adv. Cl. 1-22-56

157

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Snith meets in Charleston tomorrow to dis
Adv. Cl. 1-16-56
cuss the budget for the coming year.

116

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEVJART H. ..anith opposes engineering withdrawal from
Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 1-27-56

211

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEYJART H...Smith says that Marshall College is in
drastic need of a larger budget. Adv. Cl. 1-10-56

125

158
STEELE, R. C....Photos and feature story on Mrs. Steele. H-Adv. Photos
1-22-56
159-160
STONE, MARVIN.. .Marshall College Forum on the front page of the Nippon
Times. Sp. Adv. 1-27-56
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT.. .Full-time and part-time student employment is
handled by Marshall College student Employment Office. Sp H-Dis.
1-31-56

I

201
219

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT...Marshall College placement service in the Dean of
Men’s office. Ex. Adv. 1-30-56

183

STUDENT IMPROVEMENTS COMMITTEE...Launches large-scale program in efforts
to obtain sufficient funds from the state legislature for efficient
operation and expansion of the college. H-Adv. Photo 1-22-56

156

T

PAGE

S CONTINUED
STUDENT RECITAL...Marshall Music Department presents three students in
a senior recital in Old Main Auditorium. Ex. Adv. 1-17-56

72

T
TAU KAPPA EPSILON...M. L. Clovis speaks at a Founders Day celebration of
the Marshall College chapter of TKE fraternity. Dis. Cl. 1-7-56
THESIS...The report of the findings on Mr. Herring’s Thesis.
1-21-56

97

pages 168-69
170-71-72-73
174-175

TIPOFF CLUB...Green-Denver films feature of Tipoff Club. Adv. Cl.
1-3-56
TIPOFF CLUB.. .Movies of the Marshall-Miami game will be shown with Jule
Rivlin supplying the commentary. Adv. Cl. 1-10-56

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY...Marshall and Toledo will go all out for first place
in MAC game as they meet in Memorial Field House. Dis. Cl. 1-14-56

TROWBRIDGE, WILLIAM ALLAN.. .Marshall College graduate of 1951 joins
WHTN-TV sales. Dis. Cl. 1-5-56
TSISTOURIS, HELEN.. .Former Marshall College junior and since last fall
a student at the American College in Athens, Greece—returning to
finish her work at Marshall. Adv. Cl. 1-9-56

95

104

104

88
111

U

UNDERWOOD, PAUL...Star on Marshall College basketball team. Dis. Cl.
1-13-56

126

W

4.

WESTERN MICHIGAN...Big Green basketball team prepares for revenge game
with the Western Michigan Broncos. All Outlets 1-5-56

12-13

WESTERN MICHIGAN...Bob Ashley an all-American football player on the
Marshal 1. College Big Green basketball team. GPR 1-4-56

10-11

WESTERN MICHIGAN.. .Marshall, now tied with Toledo for the conference
lead at a 2-1, entertain the W. Michigan team at Memorial Field House.
Adv. Cl. Photo 1-6-56

96

WESTERN MICHIGAN.. .Marshall’s Charlie Slack and W. Michigan’s man battle
for a slippery ball during a MAC basketball game. H-Adv. Cl. 1-8-56

99

WESTERN MICHIGAN...The Western Michigan win of 82-63 over Bowling Green
gives the Broncos a 2-2 conference mark. Dis. 1-5-56 Cl.

86

W CONTINUED

WESTERN MICHIGAN.. .Marshall took over first place in the MAc with an
to 85-to 73 victory over Western Michigan. H-Adv. Cl. 1-8-56

98

WESTERN MICHIGAN.. .The Western Michigan win of 82-63 over Bowling Green
gives the Broncos a 2-2 conference mark. Dis. Cl. 1-5-56

86

WESTERN MICHIGAN.. .Western Michigan at Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 1-1-56

100

WILLEY, DEAN...Dean Willey in Tenn, working on his Doctor’s Degree in
Education at the University of Tennessee. Dis. Cl. 1-7-56
WRESTLING.. .Big Green matmen squad faces Baldwin Wallace. Dis. Cl. Photo

WRIGHT, J. LEO...Former Marshall College graduate, received his degree of
M. S. in medicine from the University of Minn. Sp Dis. 1-3-56
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-3-5^)

For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Advance Registration-- 1)
Marshall College juniors, seniors, and graduates

began registering in advance today for 546 spring classes
to be offered next semester, according to Luther E. Bledsoe,

Marshall registrar and director of admissions.
Upperclassmen and graduates were to secure registra-

They will be checked into classes be

tion materials today.

tween now and Monday, Jan. 9.
Freshman and sophomores now enrolled may register
between Jan. 9 and 17.

Upperclassmen taking advantage of the advance regi-^x
stration matvice this week and Monday‘way obtain registration
I
materials from the college registrar’s office today. They

will be checked into classes in registration headquarters
■

’-i ■

■

■

‘JX*

in Room 116, Old Main,"^^^y^until Monday.

Freshman and sophomores now enrolled may secure
registration materials from the registrar’s office Jan. 9 and

10.

They will be checked into classes between Jan. 11-17.

Main 116 will be open during the following hours:

Jan. 4—1:15-3:45 p.m.

Jan. 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, and

17—8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:15-3’45 p.m.

11:30

,x
(more)

Jan. 7 and 14—8:45-

-• 0

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-3-5$
(Advanced Registration-- 2)

Thirty-seven fields will be represented by the

classes to be offered next semester.

They are:

art, Bible

and religion, biological sciences, botany, business admini

stration, chemistry, classical languages, economics, edu

cation, engineering, English, French, geography, geology,

German, history, home economics, home economics education,
journalism, library science, and mathematics.

Military science, music, music education, orientation, psychology, safety education, science, social studies,
sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology.

’i

The use of mechanical registration equipment is

expected to speed up the overall enrollment process this
semester, according to Bledsoe.

-30-

(

<

i.
i

\T
MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-3-56
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Former Marshall Graduate-- 1)

The University of Minnesota has announced that a
former Marshall College graduate, J. Leo Wright of Huntington,
has received the degree of Master of Science in medicine from
the University’s graduate school.

Mr. Wright was graduated from St. Joseph’s High
School in Huntington in 1937 and received his Bachelor of Arts
degree at Marshall in 1942.

His record of transcripts in-

elude the Medical College of Virginia, Jefferson Medical Col

lege of Philadelphia, Long Island College of Medicine, Brook
lyn, N. Y., and Georgetown Medical School in Washington, D. C.

-30-

i

i
1
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--1-4-56
To The Parthenon

For Immediate Release

(Advance Registration-- 1)
Advance registration for 546 spring semester classes
will begin at Marshall College today, Monday, Jan. 4, and con-

tinue through Jan. 17, according to Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall
registrar and director of admissions.
Juniors, seniors, and graduates, now enrolled may
register for their choice of courses in more than 37 fields of

study between to$ay and Monday, Jan. 9.

Freshman and sophomores

now enrolled may register between Jan. 9 and 17.
Upperclassmen taking advantage of the advance registra-

tion service this week and Monday may obtain registration mater
ials from the college registrar’s office today.

They will be

checked into classes in registration headquarters in Room 116,
Old Main, today until Monday.

Freshman and sophomores now enrolled may secure regi
stration materials from the registrar’s office Jan. 9 and 10.
They will be checked into classes between Jan. 11-17.

Main 116 will be open during the following hours:
Jan. 4-1:15-3:45 p.m.

Jan. 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, and 17—

8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:15-3:45 p.m.

Jan. 7 and 14-8:45-11:30 a.m.

Thirty-seven fields will be represented by the 546
classes to be offered next semester.
(more)

They are:

art, Bible and

i

c?

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-4-56
(Advanced Registration- 2)
religion, biological sciences, botany, business administration,

chemistry, classical languages, economics, education, engineer-

ing, English, French, geography, geology, German, history, home
economics, home economics education, journalism, library science,
and mathematics.

Military science, music, music education, orientation,

psychology, safety education, science, social studies, sociology
Spanish, speech and zoology.
The use of mechanical registration equipment is ex
pected to speed up the overall enrollment process this semester,
according to Bledsoe.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-3-55

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
.?>£ Hl ‘

£ to be o.i 1
(Advance Registration-- 1)

art,

next i
90 lyriCGJ v

bot any 5

Advance registration for 546 spring semester

Classes will begin at Marshall College today, Monday, Jan./
4, and continue through Jan. 17, according to Luther E. ' *
Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

Juniors, seniors, and graduates, now enrolled

•4*

may register for their choice of courses in more than 37
fields of study between today and Monday, Jan. 9.

Fresh

man and sophomores now enrolled may register between Jan.
: f
up the <=■
enroll^prooe.is
9 and 17.
’*'* 7 Upperclassmen taking advantage of the advance
registration service this week and Monday may obtain registra-

tion materials from the college registrar’s office today.

They will be checked into classes in registration head
quarters in Room 116, Old Main, today until Monday.

Freshman and sophomores now enrolled may secure
registration materials from the registrar’s office Jan. 9
and 10.

They will be checked into classes between Jan.

11-17.

Main 116 will be open during the following hours:

Jan. 4—1:15-3:45 p.m. Jan. 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, and
17—8:30-11:30 a.rp. 1:15-3:45 p.m.
11:30 arcm.
(more)

Jan. 7 and 14—8:45-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-3-55
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(German Club Meets-- 1)

The German Club of Marshall College will meet on
Tuesday, January 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Honor Council Room
of Old Main for a special meeting and panel discussion.

The discussion will compare European and American
Education with emphasis on German, Austrian, and Swiss life.

Ernie Henson, president of the club, will preside.
ments will be served.
-30-

Refresh-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-3-56
To The Parthenon

For Immediate

(German Club Meets-- 1)
The German Club of Marshall College will meet on
Tuesday, January 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Honor Council Room
of Old Main for a special meeting and panel discussion.

The discussion will compare European and American
Education with emphasis on German, Austrian, and Swiss life.
Ernie Henson, president of the club, will preside.
ments will be served.

-30-

Refresh-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-4-56
For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Western Michigan-- 1)
The Marshall College Big Green Basketball team will
feature an all-American football player in it’s lineup when they

take on the Western Michigan Broncos in a return bout this Satur
day night at the Memorial Field House.
The gridiron star on the Marshall roster is Bob Ashley,

a 6-4 junior from Middleport, Ohio, who was named to the high
school all-American football squad in his senior year at Middle

port High School.
Ashley has seen a good deal of action &s a guard this
year, after giving up his old positions of forward and center,

which he played last year.

He has been in all of the Big Green’s

games to date, and is expected to see unlimited action for the
rest of the season.
Bob is not only a football and basketball star, but he
was once considered as a pitching prospect for the Philadelphia

Phillies after he completed an extra good career as a baseball
pitcher in hggh school.

His athletic accomplishments in high school ranged from

being picked to the high school all-American football team to

breaking his league scoring record in baskegball by scoring 590
points in 21 games.

ImH
^30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-4-56
(Western Michigan—-2)

"I only had three scholarship offers in basketball."

He said "But I had several in football.

However, after I watched

Marshall play basketball once I decided I would take the scholarship here.”

After seeing very little action last year, Bob came
into his own under new coach Jule Rivlin, where he has showed

up extremely well in rebounding and defensive play.
Ashley’s best scoring performance this season was at

the Fayetteville Tournament whore he pumped in 15 points against
a giant Denver University team to help the Big Green walk off
with a hard earned 79-7^ victory.

"With Ashley on the ready reserve list," Coach Rivlin
said, "we can always be assured of depth at the guard position
■which has come in handy more than once this year.”

—30—

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-5-56

For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Western Michigan-- 1)
The Marshall College Big Green began preparing for

a revenge game with the Western Michigan Broncos today after
proving their worth as a comeback team against Miami University

Wednesday night.

The Big Green will take on the Broncos, the

only Mid-American Conference team to beat them this year, this

Saturday night at the Huntington Memorial Field House.
Coach Rivlin’s men have come from behind in their

last two games to win over Denver University (79-7^), and Miami University (99-93) after trailing as much as fifteen points

in the Miami game, while Denver once held a thirteen point advantage over the Marshall meno

TtWe have showed good balance so far in the scoring

department, with four of our starting five averaging in double
figures.Tt

Coach Rivlin Said, !TBut we still have to work on

our defense.TT
The Big Green, who now own a 6-2 record in all games

played, and a 2-1 record in the Mid-American Conference, broke
their old scoring record of 123 points for one game in the

Fayetteville Tournament by downing Boston College 130-69 in one
of their best showings of the year.
(more)

£
MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-5-56

(western Michigan--2)

i

Coach Rivlin ■will continue to drill his men on de

fensive maneuvers for the remainder of the week with some
offensive practice on the field house floor before meeting

the Broncos this Saturday nighto
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-9-56
■

For Immediate Release
To The Parthenon

(Life Planning Speaker-- 1)
The Reverend W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of
the Winston-Salem, North Carolina district of the Methodist

Church, has been chosen the main speaker for the 1956 Life

Planning Week, February 19-23.

The Rev. Goodson was educated in the public schools
of Salisbury, North Carolina, and received his A. B. degree

from Catawba College in 1934.

He received a B. D. degree at

the Duke University Divinity School in 1937, and in 1951 he
was awarded his Doctor’s degree from High Point College in 1951*
A Methodist minister for over twenty years, The Rev.
Goodson has served as chaplain at the Oak Ridge Military Insti-

tute, Oak Ridge, North Carolina; as associate pastor of the
West Market Street Church, Greensboro, North Carolina; as

pastor of Muir’s Chapel in Greensboro; anS^'pastor of the First

Methodist Church in High Point, North Carolina.

He has traveled extensively throughout the United

States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain, and Europe,

He has

served in all phases of civic and religious life in his city

and state, and is widely sought as an inspirational speaker.
Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, representing the Jewish

Chautauqua Society, will also participate in the annual week
(more)

-o
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE**-!-9-56
(Life Planning Speaker-- 2)

long religious observance.

The rabbi has been spiritual leader

of the Mizpah Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee since 1932.

He was formerly associated with the Ohlev Sholm Temple
in Huntington.

Rabbi Feinstein graduated from the College of the
City of New York, receiving an A. B. degree.

He received his

M. A. degree from the University of Cincinnati and his Ph. D. at
Columbia University.

He was ordained a rabbi and was awarded a

Doctor of Divinity Degree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

1

nati.
Life Planning Week will consist of convocations,
vespers, Seminars, classroom talks, and bull sessions, in the

dormitories, and the fraternity and sorority houses.
Jacoueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is the stu-

denlT'pf the event and Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor of physics
and department head, is faculty chairman.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-9-56

For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

By Joe Maynor

(Ohio University—1)
The Marshall College Big Green, who now have the un

disputed lead of the Mid-^merican Conference, began serious work

today as they prepare to meet the Ohio University Bobcats in a
return match at Athens, Ohio this Thursday.

The Big Green downed the Bobcats 87-71 in a meeting
earlier this season to hand the men from Athens their lone MAC

defeat of the year.

Since then Ohio U. has defeated Morehead,

who handed Marshall one of their two defeats, Georgetown Col

lege and Kent State.
Everyone on the Marshall bench saw action in the first

meeting played here last December, but Coach Rivlin is expecting

to meet a better team Thursday when he takes his team to Athens
for the rematch.

"Ohio U. has defeated some good teams since we played

them, and I expect one of the toughest games of the season up
there.

They seem to be getting better all the time." Rivlin said.

Coach Kivlin's men have come from behind to win their

last three ball games with Denver University, Miami University,
and Western Michigan.

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-9-56

(Ohio University-- 2)
"Gur boys seem to get a slow start in every game we

play."

Coach Rivlin observed, "But they seem to Catch fire in

the second half—then they’re hard to stop."

"One big thing in our favor is that they never quit,

no matter how far we are behind." He added.

Marshall now owns a 3-1 mark in Mid-American Confer
ence play, which is good enough to place them on the top of the
heap.

Their lone conference defeat came at the hands of Western

Michigan.

The Broncos defeated the Big Green SO-70 in Kalamazoo,

but Marshall avenged the defeat by whipping them in a return

match last Saturday night by a score of 85-72.
Marshall has defeated Spring Hill, Washington and
Lee, Ohio U., Boston College, Denver University, Miami and Western
Michigan, while they have lost to Western Michigan and Morehead.

(

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-9-56
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Degrees approved by AAUW)

Women holding two additional degrees from Marshall
College have been ruled eligible for membership in the American

Association of University Women, Marshall President Stewart H.

Smith learned yesterday from AAUW headquarters in Washington#
Marshall degrees just approved are Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration and Bachelor of Science in Chemistry#

Peroons holding the following degrees from Marshall
became eligible in 1951 for membership in AAUW:

Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts,

and Master of Science#.
Any Marshall College woman graduate holding one of the
approved degrees is now eligible for membership in the organiza
tion, regardless of when the degree was received#

Eunice C. Roberts of Washington 9 D. C., chairman of
the association’s committee on standards and recognition > notified President Smith of the latest action on degrees#
-30.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-10-56

For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Life Planning Week—1)

The Reverend

a.

Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of

the Winston-Salem, North Caroling district of the Methodist

Church, will be principal speaker during the annual Marshall
College Life Planning Week, February 19-23, on the Marshall
campus.

The five day event is a religious emphasis period
('

■

and will consist of convocations, discussion groups, and

other religious meetings*
Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student
chairman for the observance and Dr. Donald G, Martin, Profes
sor of physics and department head, is faculty chairman.

Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, representing the Jewish

Chautaucua Society, will also participate in the annual event.

The Rev. Goodson was educated in the public schools

of Salisbury, North Carolina, and received his A. B. degree
from Catawba College in 1934.

He earned his B. D. degree at

the Duke University Divinity School in 193?, and in 1951 he was

awarded his

from High Point College.

A Methodist minister for over twenty years, The Rev.
Goodson has served as chaplain at the Oak Ridge Military Insti
tute, Oak Ridge, North Carolina; as associate pastor of the

(more)
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(Life Planning Week—2)

West Market Street Church, Greensboro, North Carolina; as

pastor of Muir’s Chapel in Greensboro; and pastor of the First
Methodist Church in High Point, North Carolina.

He has traveled extensively throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain and other countries in

continental Europe.

He has served in all phases of civic and

religious life in his city and state, and widely sought as an
inspirational speaker.
Rabbi Feinstein, former spiritual loader of the Ohlev V( /

Sholom Temple in Huntington, is now associated with the Mizpah
Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

The Rabbi received his A. B. degree from the College
of the City of New York.

He received his M. A. degree from the

University of Cincinnati and his Ph. D. at Columbia University.

He was-ordained a Rabbi and was awarded a Doctor of Divinity
Degree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.

Rabbi Feinstein will speak in classrooms and at various
campus gatherings during Life Planning Week.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(New Banking Inst. Class-- 1)
A new class for members of the Huntington Chapter

of the American Institute of Banking began on Thursday, Jan 5,

at the Huntington Public Library.
The class is one in a series of graduate courses being
offered under the auspices of the American Institute of Banking
for members of the organization.
The class involves an nAnalysis of Financial State-

ments" and is being taught by Vernon Jolley, head of the Business
Administration Department at Marshall College.

The course is taught from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m
open only to members of the AIB.

-30-
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CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS SUMMARY
r*

Including Game of

am Marshall College

CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOR

Player

No.
Games

Won-Lost Record

January 7, 1956

9

Field Goals
Atts. Scored Pct.

7—
Won

GAMES PLAYED TO DATE

Free Throws
Atts. Scored Pct.

Rebounds’
No. Ave.

Points
No. Ave.

Price

9

184

76

.413

48

33

.683

56

6.2

185

20.6

Underwood

9

186

76

.409

43

33

.767

47

5.2

184

20.4

Slack

9

172

72

.418

55

44

800

220

24.4

188

20.9

Greer

9

74

49

.662

57

38

.666

57

137

15.2

Kirk

9

69

21

.301

19

12

.631

68

7.6

54

6.0

Ashley

9

25

11

.440

13

6

.461

24'

2.7

28

3.1

Freeman

7

29

15

.516

16

11

.687

14

2.0

41

6.8

Dingess

3

9

1

.111

3

2

666

1

.5

4

1.3

Mayfield

3

9

1

.111

2

2

1.000

12

4.0

4

1.3

J^nnicutt

3

7

2

.285

4

1.3

4

1.3

Parkins

3

7

2

.285

1

.3

4

1.3

Pierson

4

1

0

.000

1

0

.000

0

0

Simpson

2

5

1

.200

4

2

.500

4

2.0

Team

9

Own Team Tot.

9

777

327

420

261

183

.701

6.3

5

2.5

42

4.7

551

61.2

837

93.0
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For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, -est Virginia

(College Theatre-- 1)
"An Evening of International Theatre" will be presented Thursday and Friday, January 12 and 13, at 8:15 p.m. in

the auditorium of Old Main at Marshall College, under the auspices

of the College Theatre group.
The trio of foreign one-act plays will be directed by
three student directors at Marshall College.

The first to be presented is Arthur Schnitzler’s •'The
Farewell Supper."

This sophisticated German comedy will be di

rected by Jerry Snow.

Members of the cast include Bill Moran,

wh o plays "Max"; Arthur Annis, as "Anatol", with Betty Ruth Eng-

land and Mary Jane Jablonski double-cast in the role of "Anna".
The play concerns a farewell of lovers.
’’The Woman Who Was Acquitted1’, the second of the plays,

is a French melodrama by Andre de Lord.
miscarriage of justice.

The action involves a

Home Ratcliffe directs.

John Seffense

appears as the "Judge", Joe Borradaille as the "Doctor”, Charles

Ricketts as "Roblot", Maywood Ellifritt as the "Attorney", and
Bill Siedel as "Cousol".

The character of "Mme Renard" will be

played by both Anita Shahan and Suzanne Hensley.
Closing the program will be Manuel Breton’s farsical
Spanish play "One of Many."

The play is a comedy of manners.
(more)

©
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(College Theatre----2)

Ida Ruth Duffey is the director.

Double-cast in the role of

’’Marta” are Mary Hoffman and Muriel Sutton.

Ileene Kirtvood share the role of ’’Camila”.

Nancy Morford and

Douglas Thomas ap

pears as ’’Miguel” and Harry Tweel takes the part of ’’Andres”.
Curtain time for both nights is 8:15 p.m.

The produc-

tion is the second College Theatre presentation of the season,
according to Clayton R. Page, director of College Theatre.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
to the Grafton Sentinel, Grafton , V/. Va.

(Anita Shahan---!)

Anita Shahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Millar
Shahan of Grafton, will appear Friday night, January 13, in a

one-act French play to be presented in Huntington under the aus

pices of the Marshall College Theatre group.

Miss Shahan appears as ”Mme Menard’1, in the Andre de
Lord melodrama ’’The Woman Who Was Acquitted'’.

The action of the

play involves a miscarriage of justice in a mid-nineteenth centu-

ry French court.

Appearing with Miss Shahan are members of the

Marshall College Theatre organization.

The play is under the di-$

rection of Homer Ratcliff.
Miss Shahan is an active member of the theatre group

and appeared recently in the College Theatre production of "The

Rainmaker.”

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.

(Suzanne Hensley-- 1)
Suzanne Hensley, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hensley
of Bluefield, will appear Thursday night, January 13, in a oneS

act French play to be presented in Huntington under the auspices
of the Marshall College Theatre group.
Miss Hensley appears as "Mrne Menard" in the Andre de

Lord melodrama "The Woman Who Was Acquitted".

The action of the

I

play concerns a miscarriage of justice in a mid-nineteenth centu-

ry court.

The play is und^r the direction of HOmer Ratcliff of

Logan.
Miss Hensley is an active member of College Theatre

and has appeared in previous plays given by the group.

She is a

junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall, and a

member of the Sportlettes, Fourth Estate, Alpha psi Omega and
the Student Christian Association.

-30-
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For. Release Sunday, January 15
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

,t i

(Life Planning Week-—1)

Marshall College’s Life Planning Week-'will feature

The Rev. W. Kenneth Goodson, superintendent of the WinstonSalem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church, as

principal speaker.

The five day event is scheduled for February 19-23 on

the Marshall campus.

A period of religious emphasis, the ob-

servance will consist of convocations, discussion groups, and
(

other meetings between students and religious leaders of varied
faiths from throughout the area.

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student

chairman for the event and Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor of
physics and department head, is faculty chairman.

The Rev. Goodson was educated in the public schools

of Salisbury, North Carolina, and later received his A. B. degree from Catawba College.

He earned his B. D. degree at the

Duke University School of Divinity in 1937, and in 1951 he was
awarded his Doctor of Divinity degree from High Point College.
A Methodist minister for over twenty years, The Rev.

Goodson has served in all phases of civic and religious life in

(more)

*
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(Life Planning Week-- 2)

his city and state, and is widely sought as an Inspirational

speaker.

He has traveled extensively throughout the United

States, Canada, Mexico, Great Britain, and other countries in
continental Europe.

-30-
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For Release Sunday, Jan. 15
To Jim Wright, Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Senior Recital-- 1)
The Marshall College Music Department will present
three students in a senior recital in Old Main Auditorium on

January 19, at 8:15 p.m.
Featured on the program will be Donita Bentley,

pianist, Huntington senior; Linda Cassell, mezzo-soprano,

Dunmore senior, and Alvin Sowards, trumpet, Huntington senior.

The program has been announced as follows:
I
Il mio bel foco-----Esurientes ’’Magnificat”

Flautists;
II

■Marcello
■Bach

Miss Cassell
Dorothy Cole, Dr. Cl L. Kingsbury

Legende-

Georges Enesco
Mr. Sowards

III
Nacht und Traurae-----------Mein Madel hat einen Rosenmund
Stille wie die Nacht-------Miss Cassell

Schubert
--Brahms
—Bohm

IV
Sonata in C Major (Op. 2 No. 3)--Miss Bentley

■Beethoven

Crying of Water----- -—--La Sacre Coeur de Notre Dame
The Trees They Grow So HighThe Little Damozel--------Into the Night-----------Miss Cassell

Campbell-Tipton
------ Harmati
------ Britten
■------ Novello
,—--—-Edwards

V

(more)
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(Senior Recital- 2)

VI

Allegro and Air---- -------Quartet No. 4 - Allegro Ko Ito

-Henry Purcell

-Wilhel

Alvin Sowards, James Moore, trumpets
Robert McCoy, Pete Donathan, trombones
Accompanist: Rosalie S. Cottrill.
Miss Bentley is a member of Delta Omicron, Music

Educators, Fagus, the Cavelettes, and the Symphonic Choir.
She is also organist at the First Congregational Church in

Huntington.
Miss Cassell is a member of Delta Omicron, Music

Educators, Kappa Delta Chi, and the Symphonic Choir.

She

acted as student soloist in the Marshall presentation of Handel’s
"Messiah"•

Miss Cassell is also a member of the Johnson Me-

morial Church choir.

Accompanist for Miss Cassell will be

/

\

Rosalie S. Cottrill, of Huntington.
Mr. Sowards is a member of Music Educators, Phi Mu

Alpha, Sinfonia, Bass Ensemble, the Symphonic Choir, the Mar
shall College Band, Men’s Concert Choir and the Westmoreland

Baptist Church Choir.

Wilbur Pursley will accompany Mr. Sowards.

/
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For Immediate Release
To: Alderson Times, Alderson, W. Va.

(College Theatre—-1)
Betty Ruth England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

Thornton England of Alderson, appeared Thursday evening in
a play sponsored by the Marshall College Theatre group in

Huntington.
Miss England took the part of "Anna" in the one-act

German comedy "A Farewell Supper".

The play is one of three

one-act plays presented at the college under the title "An

Evening of International Theatre."

Appearing with Miss England

were members of the College Theatre group.

Miss England is a senior in Teachers College at Mar
shall, and a member of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority and the W. A. A.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

To the Advert leer, Huntington, W. Va.

(Public Speaking course-- 1)

& special course in public speaking for business men
will be offered beginning February 3, under the auspices of the

Speech Department of Marshall College.

Two sections of the course will be offered.

The first

will begin at 2 p.m. on Friday, February 3, at the W3AZ Television studios in Huntington.

The first class is one hour in

length, the last half hour of which will be televised over the
facilities of WSAZ-TV.

The class will be taught each Friday

from 2 to 3 p.m* until the end of the college semester in June.
The second section of the course will take place from
7 to 8:40 p.m. on Tuesday nights at the radio station in the
Science Hall at Marshall College.
Both sections of the class are open to the public,

but as the classes have been limited to 25 persons each, advance
reservations are recommended.
The course is being offered for audit as well as three

hours college credit for persons eligible for college credit
hours.

The fee for in-state enrollment is $10.00 for the semes-

ter, or $27*00 for out-of-state enrollment.

The purpose of the course is to give local businessmen
an opportunity to learn a practical command of public speaking,

(more)

*
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(Public Speaking course—-2)

according to Stephen D. Buell, assistant professor of speech at
Marshall.

Mr. Buell will conduct both classes.

Anyone who is interested in signing up for either

class may make their reservations by calling the Speech Department at Marshall College 9 or by registering at the first session
on February 3.

-30-
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For Immediate Relense

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Public Speaking course-- 1)
A special course in public speaking for business men

will be offered beginning February 3> under the auspices of the
Speech Department of Marshall College.

Two sections of the course will be offered.

The first

will begin at 2 p.m. on Friday, February 3, at the WSAZ Tele-

vision studios in Huntington.

V

The first class is one hour in

length, the last half hour of which will be televised over the
facilities of WSAZ-TV.

The class will be taught each Friday

w
/ VV

from 2 to 3 p.m. until the end of the college semester in June.
The second section of the course will take place from

7 to 8:4-0 p.m. on Tuesday nights at the radio station in the
Science Hall at Marshall College.
Both sections of the class are open to the public,
but as the classes have been limited to 25 persons each, advance

reservations are recommended.
The course is being offered for audit as well as three
hours college credit for persons eligible for college credit

hours.

The fee for in-state enrollment is $10.00 for the semes-

ter, or $27.00 for out-of-state enrollment.
The purpose of the course is to give local businessmen

an opportunity to learn a practical command of public speaking,

(more)
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(Public Speaking course—-2)

according to Stephen D. Buell, assistant professor of speech at
Marshall.

Mr. Buell will conduct both classes.

Anyone who is interested in signing up for either
class may make their reservations by calling the Speech Depart

ment at Marshall College, or by registering at the first session
on February 3*
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Wayne County News, Wayne, West Virginia

(Marshall extension classes-—!)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes will take place in Crum Tuesday, January 24,

at 6:30 p.m. in the Crum High School building, according to
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Science 110 and history 308 will be offered, but

other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.
—30—
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For Immediate Release

To the Ravenswood News, Ravenswood, W. Va.

(Marshall extension classes-- 1)
Marshall College extension classes for the spring
semester will be organized in the Ravenswood area Tuesday,

Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. in the Ripley Elementary School building,
according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field

services.
Courses will be available in the following fields:

art, Bible and religion, education, English, German, history,
science, sociology, and speech.

Courses will be offered for both graduates and

undergraduates.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-13-56

For Immediate Release
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, West Virginia

(Marshall extension classes-- 1)
Marshall College extension classes for the spring
semester will be organized in the Ripley area Tuesday, Jan. 17
at 7 p.m. in the Ripley Elementary School building, according

to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.

Courses will be available in the following fields:
art, Bible and religion, education, English, German, history,
science, sociology, and speech.

Courses will be offered for both graduates and
und ergrad uat es.

—30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Mountaineer, Ripley, West Virginia

(Marshall extension classes-- 1)

Marshall College extension classes for the spring

semester will be organized in the Ripley area Tuesday, Jan. 17,
at 7 p-m. in the Ripley Elementary School building, according

to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.

Courses will be available in the following fields:
art, Bible and religion, education, English, German, history,

science, sociology and speech.

Courses will be offered for both graduates and
und ergraduat es.
-30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Parkersburg, Tuesday,

Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Washington Junior High School
building, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

field services.
Spanish 102, Education 543, and Education 565 will
be offered, but other courses are available if there is suf

ficient demand.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Fayette Tribune, Fayetteville, V/. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)
Marshall College extension classes for the spring

semester will be organized in Fayetteville Wednesday, Jan. 18 9
at 6:30 p.m. in the Fayetteville Elementary School building,
according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field
services.

Courses will be offered on the basis of the needs

of the persons attending the meeting.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Raleighs Register, Beckley, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
classes will take place Wednesday, January 25 at 6:30 p.m.

in the Beckley Junior High School building, according to
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.

Sociology 527, a study of race problems, will be
(

offered, but other courses are available if sufficient demand
warrants it.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

classes will take place Wednesday, January 25, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Beckley Junior High School building. according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.

Sociology 527, a study of race problems, will be
offered, but other courses are available if sufficient demand

warrants it.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

(Logan extension classes—-1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Logan Monday, Jan. 16,
at the Board of Education building, it was announced by

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Registration is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p-m.

The following courses will be available:

Education

610—The Curriculum in The Modern School; Education 646—
Individual Inventory Techniques; and Social Studies 202—

Fundamental Social Problems.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

(Charleston extension courses-- 1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Charleston Wednesday,
Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the Charleston High School build
ing, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

field services.

Education 671 and Education 435 will be offered,
but other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, Wo Va.

(Charleston extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes will take place in Charleston Wednesday,

Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the Charleston High School building, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of
field services.

Education 6?1 and Education 435 will be offered,
but other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.
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To the St. Albans Advertiser, St. Albans, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(St. Albans extension classes—-1)

Marshall College extensions classes for the spring
semester will be organized in St. Albans Thursday, Jan. 26,

at 6:30 p.m. in the St. Albans Elementary School building,
according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field
services.

Courses will be offered for both graduates and

undergraduates in the following fields:

art, Bible and re

ligion, education, English, German, history, science, sociol

ogy, and speech.

The needs of persons attending the meeting will
determine what classes will be offered.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Point Pleasant Register, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.

(Pt. Pleasant extension classes-- 1)

Marshall College extension classes for the spring
semester will be organized in Pt. Pleasant Thursday, Jan. 19,

at 6:30 p.m. in the Pt. Pleasant Elementary School Building,

according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field

services.

Courses will be offered for both graduates and under
Courses will be available in art, Bible and re

graduates.

ligion, education, English, German, history, science, sociology,

and speech.

The needs of persons attending the meeting will determine
what classes will be offered.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes will take place in Williamson Monday, Jan.16,
at 6:30 p.m. in the main building of the Williamson Grade

School, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

field services.

Science 110 will be offered, but other courses are
available if there is sufficient demand.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Driver Education---- 1)
The Marshall College Driverv*b?Education program,
beginning its sixth year of active instruction, has been
given a new dual control training automobile.

The car, a 1956 model, was turned over to Dr.
Frederick A. Fitch, associate professor of physical edu

cation and head of the driver’s education program, by
(

Donald White, vice-president of the Rich Chevrolet Co.

It

is the eighth automobile to be used by the college.
Following the car presentation ceremony, Dr. D.

Banks Wilburn, professor of education and dean of the
Teachers College, presented Mr. White with a certificate

of appreciation from the college for his and his company ’ s

assistance and co-operation in making the program possible.
The Rich Chevrolet Company has donated the train

ing cars for the college’s use since 1947.

In its six years of existence the Marshall pro
gram has trained 351 high school teachers and approximately
100 college students in the safe method of operating a
(

motor vehicle.

(more)
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(Marshall Driver Education-- 2)

Operating in conjunction with the college and
sharing equipment, the Marshall Laboratory High School

drivers education program has trained more than 140 stu
dents since its organization in 194^.

It is under the

direction of Mr. Lyle Douthat, special education instructor*

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, West Virginia

(Ruth Ann McCabe—1)

Ruth Ann McCabe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

McCabe of 822 Seventh Avenue, St. Albans, recently took
part in a debate between Marshall College and Ohio Wesleyan
College at Delaware, Ohio.
Miss McCabe comprised part of the negative team

representing Marshall on the topic:

"Resolved:

That the

non-agricultural industries of the United States should guar

antee an annual wage.”

/

This is the National Intercollegiate Debate topic

for the year which will be used as the topic for all inter
collegiate debates.

Miss McCabe is a sophomore in Teachers College at
Marshall and a member of the Student Christian Association,
Alpha Lambda Delta, and various campus organizations.
is majoring in specialized fields of speech.

—30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Industrial News, Iaeger, West Virginia

(Beedeah Hassan-- 1)

Beedeah Hassan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hassan of

Welch, was recently elected vice-president of the Marshall
College chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity.

Mr. Hassan is a senior in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall.
—30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

(Roy Thomas Blackburn, Jr.-- 1)
Roy Thomas Blackburn, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy T. Blackburn of 11 Curry Street, South Charleston, was
recently elected secretary of the Marshall College chapter

of Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity.

Mr. Blackburn is a junior in the College of Arts
t

and Sciences at Marshall and active in various campus organinations.
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For Release Sunday, Jan. 15

To the H er aid-Advert is er, Huntington, .7. Va.

(Public Speaking Course-- 1)

A special course in public ope$?king for business

men, using the facilities of 'SAZ Television studios in
Huntington for classroom work, will be offered beginning

Feb. 3, by the Marshall College Speech Department.
The course will be divided into two sections.
(

')

The

first will begin at 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, at the V.SAZ studios
at Second Avenue and Ninth Street.

The first class is one

hour in length, the last half hour of which will be televised.-

The class will be taught each Friday from 2 to 3

p.m. until the end of the college semester in ^una.
The second section of the course will take place
from 7 to 6:40 p.m. on Tuesday nights at the radio station
in the Science Hall at Marshall College.

Both sections of the class are open to the public,

but as the classes have been limited to 25 persons each, ad
vance reservations are recommended.

The course is being offered for audit as ’well as

three hours college credit for persons eligible for college
credit hours.

The fee for in-state enrollment is

the semester, or

10.00 for

27.CO for out-of-state enrollment.

(more)

<>
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-13-56
(Public Speaking Course—-2)

The purpose of the course is to give local business

men an opportunity to learn a practical command of public
speaking3 according to Stephen Do Buell, assistant professor

of speech at Marshall.

Er, Buell will conduct both classes

Anyone who is interested in signing up for either
class may make their reservations by calling the Speech De

partment at Marshall Colle/ge f or by registering at the first

session on February 3.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-13-56

For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Art Display^-1)

More than thirty contemporary watercolor paintings
will be placed on exhibit tomorrow at 9 a.m. on the first
floor of Marshall College’s James E. Morrow Library building,
according to Professor Joseph S. Jablonski, he^d of the Mar

shall Art Department.

The paintings are the work of Earl Palmatier of
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and are of still lifes, land
scapes, and figureso

The presentation is sponsored jointly by Kappa Pi,
national honorary art fraternity and the Marshall Art Department and may be seen beginning tomorrow, Jan. 16 until Satur-

day, Feb. 11, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m.
to 12 noon on Saturdays.

The exhibit is free and open to the public.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-13-56

For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Art Display—-1)
Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity, and the
Marshall College Art Department will exhibit more than thirty

contemporary watercolor paintings on the first floor of the
James E. Morrow Library building at Marshall, Monday, Jan. 16
through Saturday, Feb, 11.
The paintings are by Earl Palmatier of Wilkes-Barre,

Pennsylvania, and depict still lif^f landscapes, and figures.

The display may be viewed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m* on

weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.

free and open to the public.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-13-56
For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser, Htgn., W. Va.

(Marshall Art Exhibit-- 1)
An exhibit of contemporary watercolor paintings

depicting landscapes, figures, and still lifes, will be
displayed on the first floor of the James E. Morrow Library

building at Marshall College, Monday, Jan. 16 through Satur-

day, Feb. 11.
The artist is Earl Palmatier of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

The exhibit is sponsored jointly by the Marshall
College Art Department and Kappa Pi, national honorary art
fraternity.

The paintings may be viewed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m*
weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.

The display is free and open to the public.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-16-56

For Classroom Dissemination

— TO ALL FACULTY MEMBERS —
Please announce in all classes that the community forum
program tonight, Monday, Jan. 16, will begin promptly at

7:45 p.m. instead of 6:15 p.m. as originally scheduled.
The program, featuring Senators Alexander Wiley and Hubert
Humphrey, will take place in Old Main Auditorium.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-16-56

For Immediate Release
To The Parthenon

(Marshall Art Display-- 1)
More than thirty contemporary watercolor paint

ings were placed on exhibit Monday in the James E. Morrow

Library building, according to Professor Joseph S. Jablonski,
head of the Art Department.
The paintings are the work of Earl Palmatier of
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and are of still lifes, landscapes, and figures.

The presentation is sponsored jointly by Kappa Pi,
national honorary art fraternity and the Art Department and
may be seen daily until Saturday, Feb. 11, from 9 a.m.

4 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.
The exhibit is free and open to the public.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-16-56

For Immediate Release
To the Parthenon

(College Theatre-- 1)

’TThe Woman Who Was Acquitted'5, the second of the
three one-act plays presented last week by the College Theatre,

will be seen Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. over the facilities

of WHTN Television.
Homer Ratcliff.

The play is being adapted for TV by director

Members of the cast will include Anita Shahan,

as ”Mme Menard”, John Seffense as "The Judge”, Joe Boradaille as

"The Doctor", Maywood Ellifritt as "The Attorney”, Charles

Ricketts as "Roblot” and Charles McCarty as "The Guard".
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-16-56
For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, 4. Va.

(College Theatre-- 1)
"The tfcroan Tho 4as Acquitted", the second of the three

one-act plays presented last week by the College Theatre, will

be*seen Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. over the facilities of
V7HTN Television.

The play is being adapted for TV by director

Homer Ratcliff.

Members of the cast will include Anita Shahan,

as "Mme Menard", John Seffense as "The Judge", Joe Poradaille

as

The Doctor", Maywood Ellifritt as "The Attorney", Charles

Picketts as "Roblot" and Charles McCarty as "The Guard".
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—1-16-56
For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor
i

(Morris Harvey^

1)

Coach Jule Kivlin’s league leading Marshall College basketball team

will step out of the Mid-American Conference this Wednesday night to take on

the Morris Harvey Golden Eagles, who are currently a leader in their own league,

the west Virginia Conference.
The Big Green will be after their tenth win under new coach Jule

Rivlin, who has posted a 9-2 ; record so far this season.

Marshall has managed

to win their last six ball games, three of which had the Big Green trailing by
as much as 15 points.

Thqir latest yictory came at the expense of the Toledo

Rockets, whom the Marshall Men downed by a score of 92-53.

"The most outstanding thing about the Toledo game was the good de-

fensive showing we made.”

Coach Rivlin said,

”We haven’t played better de-

fense all year.

Marshall’s scoring was again well balanced with five men reaching
double figures.

Paul Underwood led the attack with 27, followed by Charlie

Slack, Cebe Price and Hal Greer each with 16, while Jack Freeman dumped in ten.

The Big Green will meet a veteran team this Wednesday when the Golden
Eagles invade.

Morris Harvey has all five starters back from last year’s squad,

plus some added strength from the bench,

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-16-56

(Morris Harvey—2J

Coach Rivlin will start the same line-up against the Eagles that he

has used all season.

Paul Underwood and Dave Kirk will hold down the guard

positions, Hal Greer and Cebe Price will be at the forwards and Charlie Slack,
the nation’s top rebounder last year, will take the pivot position.

The win against Toledo last Saturday night gave the Big,Green a 5-1
mark in the MAC, and marked their twenty-third straight home victory.
(#)

L

Jan. 14j 1956

.arshall College

Games

Games
11
Field Goals
Atts. Scored

Pct.

Record
9
2
Frie Throws
Atts Scored Pct.,

Rebounds
No. Ave.

Points
No. Ave.

Price

11

216

89

.412

59

39

660

69

6.2

217

19.7

Underwood

11

238

93

.390

56

43

767

62

5.6

229

20.9

Slack

11

199

82

.412

72

57

.791

261

23.7

221

20.1

Greer

11

98

61

.622

70

48

.685

76

6.8

170

15.4

Kirk

11

86

23

,267

22

13

.590

83

7.5

59

5.3

Ashley

10

25

11

.440

16

8

.500

28

2.8

30

3.0

Freeman

8

34

19

.558

20

13

o650

17

2.1

51

6.3

Dingess

4

13

1

,076

7

5

.714

4

1.0

7

1.7

Mayfield

4

9

1

.111

2

2

1.000

3.7

4

1.0

Hunnicutt

4

7

2

.285

4

1*0

4

1.0

Parkins

4

7

2

.285

1

4

1.0

Pierson

5

2

0

. 000

3

1

.333

1

•2

Simpson

2

5

1

.200

4

2

.500

5

4

2.0

Team

k..

.25

2.5

11
11

939

385

.410

331

231

.697

676

61.4

1001

91.0

11

814

302

371

302

217

.718

483

43.9

833

75.7

5
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-16-56

For Immediate Release
To The Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes has been postponed until Monday, Jan. 23 at
which time those interested may attend an organizational meeting in the main building of the Williamson Grade School.

The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Science 110, English 103, and Social Studies 104 will

be offered, but other courses will be available if there is suf

ficient demand.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-16-56

For Immediate Release
To the Logan Banner, Logan, West Virginia

(Marshall extension classes-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
classes has been postponed until Monday, Jan. 23, at which time

those interested may attend an organizational meeting at the
Board of Education building.

The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m.

The following courses will be available:

Education

610, Education 646, and Social Studies 202.
Other courses will be offered if there is Sufficient

demand.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-17-56

mo:
From:

Mr. Sam Stansbury, Ravenswood, V/. Va.
Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

FORMATION ON MARSHALL COLLEGE BASCETBALL PLAYERS

WALT V’ALOV’AC--- Holds the scoring record for Marshall College for single year and four year

career*..Set scoring records in the Mid-American Conference on foul shooting, field goal
percentage, number of points in one year, and number of points for one game...Gained the

Helms All-American Team in his junior year...Was a starter for four straight years...Played
middleman on the fast break...Scored 47 points in one game...Made the All-MAC team two

straight years.
DAVE ROBINSON--- Was a starter in his junior and senior years.. .Played with V'alowac •• .Played

the right side of the break...Set the field house scoring record at the Fayetteville Tourna
ment by scoring 40 points against Carneige Tech (That record was broken the following night
y Buz Wilkinson of Virginia).

CARL YORK—Played as a starter in 1951-52, and after a lay-off came back to gain a start
ing berth on the 1953-54 team along with Walt Walowac
SID KING—-Played guard on the 1953-52 team that lost only four games...Was more outstand

ing as a floor-man and defensive player than a high scorer...Was a starter for two years then
went to the army, came back and played one more year as a starter.

HERB MORRIS—-Was a starter in his junior year...Alternated with Dave Robinson at the
forward position...Played in every game in his junior year but lest out to Robinson when
he was a senior.

LOUIS BURNS-- -fas a starter on the 1951-52 team...Layed off two years, then came back to
gain a starting position as a guard on the 1953-54 squad.

RAY FRAZIER-- Was a starter in only a few games during his time on the Marshall team...He
was used mostly for his height and rebounding talents...He played guard second to Louis Burns.
P. S.
This information is taken almost entirely from memory. Our records
are soemwhat jumbled at the present time, and therefore, I did not

Include any statistics.

I have had trouble finding them.

JOE

I
a

1952 Starters

GUARDS: Sid King and Jack Ferguson
FORWARDS: Walt Walowac and Dave Robinson or Herb Morris
CENTER: Charlie Slack

1953 Starters

GUARDS: Carl York and Ray Frazier or Frank Crum
FORWARDS: Walt Kalowac and Dave Robinson
CENTER: Charlie Slack

1954 Starters
GUARDS: Paul Underwood and Louis Bums
FORWARDS: Cebe Price and Dave Robinson
CENTER: Charlie Alack

1955-56 Starters
GUARDS: Paul Undoxwod and Dave Kirk
FORWARDS: Cebe Price.and Hal Greer
CENTER: Charlie Slack

MARSHALL COLLEGE

I

KARSH ALL COLLEGES INFORMATION SERVICE—1-17-56
For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(College Theatre Program-- 1)

"The Woman Who Was Accuitted"j one of three one-act

plays presented recently at Marshall College, under the auspices

of College Theatre, will be presented Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
over the facilities of WSAZ-TV, inc. as part of their "Camera
Goes to School" series.

The play is being readied for Television by its director,
Homer Ratcliff.

Among the cast are John Seffense, Anita Shahan,

Charles Ricketts, Maywood Ellifritt, Joe Boradaille, and Charles

McCarty.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-17-56
For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Student Recital-- 1)

Marshall College’s Music Department will present three
students in a senior recital tomorrow, Jan* 19, at 8:15 p.m. in

Old Main Auditorium.
Donita Bentley, pianist, Huntington; Linda Cassell,
mezzo-soprano, Dunmore; and Alvin Sowards, trumpeter, Huntington;

will be featured on the program.

Miss Bentley is a member of Delta Omicron, Fagus, Music
Educators, the Cavalettes, and the Symphonic Choir.

She is also

organist at the First Congregational Church in Huntington.

Miss Cassell is a member of Delta Omicron, Music Educators, Kappa Delta Chi, and the Symphonic Choir.

She was studentx

soloist in the Marshall presentation of Handel’s ’’Messiah”.

Cassell is a member of the Johnson Memorial Church Choir.

Miss

Her

accompanist will be Rosalie Cottrill of Huntington.
Mr. Sowards is a member of Music Educators, Phi Mu Alpha,
Sinfonia, Bass Ensemble, the Symphonic Choir, the Marshall College

Band, Men’s Concert Choir and the Westmoreland Baptist Church

6hoir.

Mr. Wilbur Pursley, instructor in music, will accompany

Mr. Sowards.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-17-56
For Immediate Release

To The Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, West Virginia

(Marshall Student Recital-—1)
Three Marshall College music students will be presented
in a senior recital tomorrow, Jan. 19, at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main

Auditorium, according to Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury, head of the
Marshall Music Department.

Featured on the program will be Donita Bentley, pianist,
Huntington; Linda Cassell, Mezzo-soprano, Dunmore; and Alvin Sowards,
trumpet, Huntington.

Miss Bentley is a member of Delta Omicron, Fagus, Music
Educators, the Cavalettes, and the Symphonic Choir £■ She is also

organist at the First Congregational Church in Huntington.

Miss Cassell is a member of Delta Omicron, Music Edu
cators, Kappa Delta Chi, and the Symphonic Choir.

She was student

soloist in the Marshall presentation of Handel’s "Messiah".
Cassell is a member of the Johnson Memorial Church Choir.

Miss
Her ac

companist will be Rosalie Cottrill of Huntington.
Mr. Sowards is a member of Music Educators, Phi Mu Alpha,
Sinfonia, Bass Ensemble, the Symphonic Choir, the Marshall College
Band, Men’s Concert Choir and the Westmoreland Baptist Church Choir.

Mr. Wilbur Pursley, instructor in music, will accompany Mr. Sowards.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-17-56
For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, West Virginia

(Reva Belle Neely—1)
Reva Belle Neely, head of Home Economics Teacher Edu
cation at Marshcall College, is attending a council given by the

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education at Berea
College, Berea, Kentucky.
Miss Neely was invited by the organization to work with

a team of five persons to evaluate its teacher education program.

The team will spend three days studying and observing the teacher
education program at Berea College*

Miss Neely is a native of West Virginia.

She has been

director of Teacher Education at Marshall for the past ten years
and is active in professional organizations concerned with the

subject.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION 3SRVICE---1-17-56
For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(College Theatre Program---- 1)

The second of three one-act plays presented by the

Marshall College Theatre group last week, will be seen Friday

afternoon at 2:30 p.m. over WSAZ-TV.
The play is entitled ’’The Woman ‘Mho Was Acquitted”

and is being adapted for television by director iiorner Ratcliff.
The plot concerns a miscarriage of justice in a mid-nineteenth

century French court.
Members of the cast will include Anita Shahan, John

Seffense, Joe Boradaille, Maywood Ellifritt, Charles Ricketts
and Charles McCarty.

The play is being presented as part of WSAZ-TV’s
’’Camera Coes to School’’ series.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-17-56
For Immediate Release

To Catherine Bliss Enslow, The Advertiser, Htgn., W. Va.

(Reva Belle Neely-- 1)
Reva Belle Neely, head of Home Economics Teacher

Education at Marshall College, is representing the college at

a council given by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education at Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.

Miss Neely was invited by the organization to work
with a team of five persons to evaluate its teacher education
program.

The team will spend three days studying and observing

the teacher education program at Berea College.
Miss Neely is a native of West Virginia.

She has been

director of Teacher Education at Marshall for the past ten years
and is active in professional organizations concerned with the

subject.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLTOE INFORM ATION SERVICE-—1-18-56

Lor Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, West Virginia

(Marshall Foundation, Inc.---- 1)

The Marshall Foundation, Inc. conducted its annual meet-

ing recently under the direction of Mr. Duncan

dent of the organization.

Daugherty, presi-

Fifteen new members were elected 5 with

two new members elected to the foundation board.

Newly elected members included J. M. Baehr a ch, Mrs. Kenneth
0. Boggs, Mrs. Alex Booth, David Francis, John A. Goodno, Tim

Hollandsworth, Don Leckie, Paul 0. Pancake, Sol. ’

0. Petty, Lake

Rolan, Jr., Mrs. William R. Ritter, Dr. Francis A. Scott, Leonard A.
Shwkey, Kenneth Stettler, Mrs. Claude w. Stewart.

The members elected Tim Hollandsworth to represent the
alumni and Du-vid Fox, Sr. to represent business.

Mrs. A. I. Bragonier,

representing the faculty, was re-elected Cor a three-year term.

Their terms expire in 195*.

Ci fleers re-elected were i)un/;an W.

Daugherty, president; Dr.

E. Harris, vice-president; Mrs. Veta

Lee Smith, secretary and Dr. 0. A. Hoffman, treasurer.

9th »r members of the foundation board still in office in

clude alumni representatives Frank E. Hanshaw, Duncan W. Daugherty,

and Wm. A. Thompson.
are:

Dr. A

E. Harris, and Dr. Florence H. Banbibber.

business are:

Dr. C.

represent atives are:

Vet a Lee Smith.

three years.

Representing the faculty of Marshall College

Hoffman ana Lawrence H. Rogers.

Representing
College

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Fred Ft. Smith, and Mrs.

New members will join these groups for a term of

i

i

*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-18-56

(Marshall Foundation, Inc.- 2)

Financial gains for the year included $5,^57.62 for
scholarships and development purposes, plus an anonymous gift of

$1,000 for a purpose to be determined later in the field of liberal

arts.

A program sponsored jointly by the Marshall Foundation,

Inc., and the Alumni Association of Marshall > covering a two-year
period to establish a permanent development office at Marshall Col

lege, will be continued under the chairmanship of Frank E. Hanshaw
and Wm. A. Thompson of the Foundation.

Plans were made at the meeting to have quarterly meetings

of the membership.

In addition, the Foundation board will hold
<\%

monthly meetings throughout 1956.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-20-56

For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Baldwin Wallace College—1)
Coach Jule Rivlin’s high flying Big Green basketball team take to the

road this week-end after running rough-shod over nearby rivals Morris Harvey
Wednesday night, 115-73 to hand the Charlestonians their twenty-third straight

set-back by a Marshall team.
The Big Green showed the same form in whipping Morris Harvey that has

been predominate in most of their games this season.

The Golden Eagles led by

28-18 with about eight minutes left in the first half when the Big Green caught
fire to build up a 57-38 half-time lead, which Morris Harvey could never over-

' take.

Coach Rivlin expressed a good deal of satisfaction in the showing of
the'reserves against the Eagles.
first team."

"Our second team showed up as well as the

He said "They gave us a good idea of just how much ’bench strength*

we have."

Charlie Slack, the nation’s top rebounder, turned in the best perform

ance of the game when he overcame a virus infection to join his teammates?
Slack dumped in 27 points and picked off 22 rebounds.
This Friday night the Big Green will travel to Beria, Ohio to take on

Baldwin Wallace, who now have a

6-2 record.

Then they travel to Kent,- Ohio to

tangle with.the Kent State Golden Flashes in a Mid-American Conference tilt.

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-20-56
(Baldwin Wallace College-- 2)

Marshall now holds a firm lead in the MAC race with five wins against

They have a seven game winning streak

only one set-back in conference play.

in all games played, and a 10-2 overall record
Coach Rivlin will start the same five men against Baldwin Wallace

that have started all of the games to date.

Paul Underwood and Dave Kirk

will be at the guard positions, Cebe Price and Hal Greer, who is currently

leading the nation in fieldgoal percentage, will take the forwards and Charlie

Slack will again be at the pivot slot.

Bob Ashley will see some action as a

guard, while .Jack Freeman will fill in at the forward-position.
After the Baldwin Wallace and Kent State games the Big Green will take
a seven day lay-off for final examinations.

January 28 in a return match with Kent.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-19-56
For Immediate Release

To The Princeton Observer, Princeton, W. Va.

(Marshall Extension Classes-- 1)
Marshall College extension classes for the spring
semester will be organized in Princeton Tuesday, January 24 at

6:30 p.rn. in the Board of Education building, according to
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Courses will be offered for both graduates and under

graduates in the following fields:

art , Bible and religion,

education, English, German, history, science, sociology, and

speech.

The needs of persons attending the initial meeting
will determine what classes will be offered.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-19-56
For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, West Virginia

(Marshall Foundation, Inc.-- 1)

The Annual Meeting of the Marshall Foundation, Inc.
i

was held recently under the direction of Mr. Duncan W. Daugherty,
president.

Financial gains were sited for the year 1955, with

fifteen new members elected to the organization and two new

members elected the foundation board.
Newly elected members included J. M. Bachrach, Mrs.
Kenneth C. Boggs, Mrs. Axex Booth, David Francis, John A. Goodno,

Tim Hollandsworth, Don Leckie, Paul C. Pancake, Col. W. C. Petty,
Lake Folan, Jr., Mrs. William R. Ritter, Dr. Francis A. Scott,

Leonard A. Shawkey, Kenneth Stettler, Mrs. Claude W. Stewart.
The members elected Tim Hollandsworth to represent the

alumni and David Fox, Sr. to represent business.

Mrs. A. T.

Bragonier, representing the faculty, was re-elected for a three-

year term.

Their terms expire in 1953.

Officers re-elected

were Duncan W. Daugherty, president; Dr. A. E. Harris, Vice-president; Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, secretary and Dr. 0. A. Hoffman, treas

urer.
Other members of the foundation board still in office >

include alumni representatives Frank E. Hanshaw, Duncan W.
Representing the faculty of Marbber.
shall College are Dr. A. E. Harris, and Dr. Florence H. VanBiy

Daugherty, and Win. A. Thompson.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-19-56
(Marshall Foundation, Inc.—-2)

Representing business are Dr. C. A. Hoffman and Lawrence H.

Rogers.

College representatives are Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Fred R. Smith, and Mrs. Veta Lee Smith.

New members will join

these groups for a term of three years.
Financial gains for the year included $5,857-62 for

scholarships and development purposes, plus an anonymous gift

of $1,000 for a purpose to be determined later in the field of
liberal arts.
A program sponsored jointly by the Marshall Founda-

tion, Inc., and the Alumni Association of Marshall, covering a
two-year period to establish a permanent development office at

Marshall College, will be continued under the chairmanship of

Frank E. Hanshaw and Wm. A. Thompson of the Foundation.
Plans were made at the meeting to have quarterly meet-—'

ings of the membership.

In addition, the Foundation board will

hold monthly meetings throughout 1956.
(30)

$3,000 Gaft
To College,
Hospital, n /
Gifts totaling 4.000 have been

y-

BIG GUNS FOR REDSKINS — Herp are a couple of the Redskins who will lead
Miami against Marshall tonight in a Mid-American Conference basketball game
at Memorial Field House. Wayne ‘Goose’ Embry (left) is a big 6-6 center, who
is a rebounding artist, and Chuck Fox (right) is a 6-4 forward, who is only a
step behind Embry in pulling them off the boards.

presented by the Palace Amuse
ment Co. and the Smith Realty Co.
to the Huntington YMCA building
fund, the Cabell-Huntington Hospi
tal and the Marshall College
scholarship fund.
! The presentation was made by
'John A. Goodno, president of the
i Palace Amusement Co., in the
101711 of corporate stock and cash
1 to President Stewart H. Smith of
Marshall, Charles D. Lauer, gen
eral secretary of the Huntington
YMCA, and Max K. Jones, presi
dent of the Cabell-Huntington hos
pital board of trustees.
The gift to the YMCA estab
lished an L. Roy Smith Memorial
Fund. The Late L. Roy Smith was
the first Palace Theatre manager
and throughout his life was an active supporter of the YMCA’s
program. The gift was made by!
Lemotto Smith of Miami Beach, :
Fla., president of the Smith Realty ■
Co. and founder of the Palace’
Theatre.
'
The gift to Marshall College will'
be used to establish 10 scholar-'
ships, President Smith said. The
hospital’s gift will go to the in
stitution’s current funds drive.

Big Green Roars From
15-Points Back, Grabs
Share Of League Lead
By FRED BURNS
„■

- <1

- A.

Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

With a come-from-behind demonstration, the likes of which
Is almost unbelievable, Marshall’s Big Green out-fought the Miami
Redskins last night at Memorial Field House for a 99-93 victory,
before a near-capacity crowd of some 6,500.
The win put Coach Jules Rivlln’s Big Green into a tie for the
Mid-American Conference lead with Toledo. Both have 2-1 loop
records and Marshall is 6-2 for
the season. Western Michigan, MrAMT
G F P TP
the only conference team to de8 9-10 2 25
feat Marshall, knocked off Bowl- Kennon F
7 3- 3 3 17
ing Green last night 82-63 and C. Fox F
4 2- 2 2 10
the Broncos moved up to a three- Embry C
7 3- 4 2 17
way tie for third behind Marshall Barnette G
7 0- 0 1 14
and Toledo.
Powell G
Michigan, Miami and Kent Albers
0 0- 0 1 0
State have .500 marks for the Glass
1 0- 0 0 2
4 0- 0 2 8
third-place tie.
B. Fox

The entire Marshall team d i splayed plenty of fight and it was a
team victory. However, Paul Underwood and Captain Charlie Slack
were the two who broke the backs
of the Redskins when the Big Green
was staging a rally to come from
far behind and take complete command in the final five minutes.

n

The Redskins had led all the way
except when Slack opened the scor
ing in the first minute. Miami was
on top by as much as 14 points in
the first half. Marshall came back
to cut it to two but dropped nine
behind at half time. The Redskins
again went out in front as the
second half started and were rid-’
ing a 15-point margin 64-49 with
15 minutes left to play.
Then the battling Big Green
went to work and it was here that.
Slack and Underwood came
• through with the big points. Under
wood hit for two fouls and 18 points
on fielders in the second half. Five
of his nine fielders were from long
range. Meanwhile, Slack came up
with the best part of his game. He

A.

from the side, Slack two fouls.
Slack another hook shot, Under- ,|
wood another from far out a n d \
Slack two more foul points. Slack
was making Embry foul him and
Coach Bill Rohr sent big 6-6 Ron
Albers in for Embry to try to slow
down Slack.
Slack’s last two foul shots cut
Miami’s margin to 72-71 and the
big crowd had the joint jumping.
Bill Kennon, tops for Miami with
Totals
38 1749 13 93
25 points, hit a fielder to make it
74-71 but the Big Green was a de
MARSHALL
G F P TP
termined crew and it was evident
prjce p
8 1-2 1 17
that nothing was going to s t o p
Greer F
10 4- 4 2 24
them. With the score 74-71 against
sjack c
9 7-7 2 25
them they started another rally,
Underwood G
11 4- 5 3 26
actually the big one of the game. 1
q
3 1- 3 2 7
At this point it looked like Mar- ;
Ashley
0 0- 0 0 0
shall just reached down and shifted
’ from low to high for they turned
Totals
41 17-21 10 99
loose a burst of speed which all f
MIAMI
•
but swept the Redskins out of the
50 43 — 93
MARSHALL
building.
41 58 — 99
of the fight for the MAC crown
On a fast break play Price drib- It was the second straight
- - time
----Officials — Bob Dagonhardt and
V1
-J all the
” way for a layup, 73-74, they came from behind to win.
bled
Ed Zwiesler.
Dave Kirk rebounded on the Mi- Against Denver University they
■ ami board and caught Hal Greer were 13 Points down midway of the
““breaking down floor. Hal went in second half and came on to win

MAC STANDINGS
Marshall
Toledo
Kent Stat*
Miami
West. Michigan
Bowling Green
Ohio University

W
2
2
1
2
2
1
0

L
1
1
1
2
2
2
1

Pts
256
206
156
318

OP

244
208
144
306
313 295
228 264 '
71 87

WEDNESDAY RESULTS
Marshall 99. Miami 93.
West. Michigan 82, B. Green 63.

()

J

SATURDAY GAMES
West. Michigan at Marshall.
Bowling Green at Miami.
Ohio Univ, at Kent State.

.
for an easy one but it turned out 79-78.
faked big Wayne Embry (6-6 Ml- to be a
Underw„od took top scoring hon.
a real
real big
big one
one for
for it
it made
made
arm center) out of position severs he score
score 75-74
75-74 and
and Marshall
Marshall was
was „„ with 26 points on n fiel(Iers and
times to go in for fielders. He got In front
four
five foul shots_ s|ack had
--- with
..'.‘Ja 6:40
6:40 to
to go.
go.
five during this big rally. And his
w which netted him 21 for
_ s,ack intercepted a pass „.
IUW----------------------rebounding
under
25 and Greer netted 24 and Price,
the game, was also superb during f,ie Mia™i board, flipped2 to Price while only
-..'-v getting 17 was again
ihu ch-pfrh
’ and lhe fast break was on with brilliant in running the fast break
„
, , ,
Greer scoring, 77-74. Charles Fox f*°r
or the Big Green.
Green.
i
Th. clock showed exactly 15 mln- tipped
The
.... ..in a abound
rebound for Mi
Miami
ami but „
slack
, pulled
„
a rebounds t„
utes to play and Miami was lead- Slack hit from the
left
side,
Mar............ „iar. . ,Sla?k puUed m 21 rebounds to
ing 64-49. Underwood swished in a shall worked an out of bounds play take nwrchnrinw
nnnnnpnt
hit?
top honors inhie
that
department
long one, a moment later he had with Underwood hitting and t w o
’v" An d
to so doop in the right corner for a more fast break plays with Price Embry had 10 points t0 SIack,s 25
shot but again it swished through, scoring both times broke Miami’s T„ „„
,
- ■
Thon ClaztV
—*-—
' ’‘
’
Then
Slack out-foxed Embry
and
In all Marshall took 80 shots and
back and left Marshall on top 85-76
hooked in a beauty. The Redskins with 4:00 to play.
hit for 41 fielders and Miami shot
took time out but when play- re
98 times
and O
got
38. The
Redskins’
_____ ______
vv vv.
a-AAV AkCUMUUij
sumed Underwood showed them Two buckets by John Powell cut toP scorer was Bill Kennon with 25'
drop in those'"long
edge to «Y\and gave and
that he could
<
and Charley
Charley Eox
Fox and
and Barnette
Barnette each
each
ones and following this one Cebe he,“”S b°Pe bpt desplte the
1
Price stole the ball in the Miami fact tbat(they dld ge‘ as,„cI°se “
lane and then dribbled all the way *° p0 pts 89’87 J™ ?:I0,
g0’
for a layup. That’s five straight Marshall came hrough with ten
fielders without Miami scoring, and p01nts lpthe ’inal 1=56 while Miami
that knocked ten points off the deft waa ge,ttlPS but.s!x/ MarabaU,ac’
cit and left the Big Green but five tual y bad ™ elght P“nt lead
behind and still 13:25 to go.
99'91 7 tb ,27 se“"ds ° 20 and
Powell hit for a fielder just before
They traded points for the next the buzzer sounded.
four minutes and still it was Un—
It was a great victory for the
the
derwood and Slack doing the ecc
; Big Green and one they had to win
scoralz4r»r. 4/
---- ------ 1 - Ji •
Ing, Underwood getting a fielder
if they wanted to
tMck
__ r“J
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Western Michigan
Sweeps To 82-63
Win Over Falcons
I KALAMAZOO, Mich., Jan. 4. (fl I
I —Forwards Bob Diment and Jack I
Smith found their range early to
night and pumped in 25 and 24
points respectively in powering
Western Michigan to an easy 82-63
Mid-American Conference basket
ball victory over Bowling Green.
The victory avenged the Bron
cos’ loss to Bowling Green earlier;.
this season, 93-89 in a double over
time.
Western led throughout the con
test, and held a 41-33 halftime
margin. All told, the Broncos hit
for 43% from the field, while
Bowling Green could only show
33% accuracy.
The win gave the Broncos a 2-2
conference mark, and moved
them into a three way deadlock
with Kent State, and Miami for
third place in the standings.

BOWLING GA.
Ellis, F
Ray, F
Chapman, C
Tucker, G
Bakich, G
' Slesinger, F
Smith, F
Reinke, C
Benning, G
Schwyn, G
Totals

GOES WAY UP —• Marshall’s Hal Greer
GREEK “5 Miami’s Bill Fox to get a rebound last
out jumps
; Marshall turned back Miami 99-93 in a
night as T u Conference game. Also shown in the
Mid-AmericanMarshall’s Charlie Slack and Wayne
picture are - Embry (99J of Miami.

WEST. MICH.
Diment, F
Smith, F
Corbus, C
Barkeley, G
Mitchell, G
Waum, F
Eason, C
Rogers, C
Newman, G
Pedracime, G

Totals

G
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
7
1
0

F
4- 6
2- 3
3- 5
0- 0
3- 4
0- 1
0- 0
5- 7
0- 1
0- 0

P TP
1 12
8
3
5
5
6
5
7
2
2
2
2
0
3 19
2
2
0
0

23 17-27 23
G
10
10
3
1
2
1
1
0
2
0

F
5-11
4- 8
3- 7
2- 3
2- 2
0- 0
0- 0
2- 2
4- 5
0- 0

30 22-38 18

BOWLING GREEN
WESTERN MICH.

63 L

P TP
1 25
1 24
9
2
4
3
6
2
0
2
2
2
3
2
8
4
0
0
82

33 30—63
41 41—82

1( /! I Rivlin’s forces and they ’strike
Big Gre?n Pulls back ferociously and steadily.
The victory put Marshall in a
’Out Another
tie with Toledo for the conference

lead with a 2-1 mark-and it was
No. 6 in eight outings overall.
Rivlin, who unleashed a tonguelashing on his club at halftime
for flitting away numerous scor
ing chances, put it this way after
the game:
“Our guys never quit,’’ he said
solemnly. “That helps. Another
thing is — they have composure.
They don’t get excited under

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Close to six thousand people in
this city must be feeling awfully
tired today and after what they
went through last night at Me
morial Field House, it’s under
standable.
They made up the thunderous
crowd which saw Marshall Col
lege’s counter - attacking Big
Green basketball team pull out
its second straight come-from-behind victory—this time at the ex
pense of Miami of Ohio, 99-93, in
American Conference
a Mid
game.
Twice these frenzied fans were
lifted out of their seats while the
Big Green erased huge Redskin
advantages — a 14-pointer in the
first half and a 15-pointer in the
second. That second half come
back shoving the locals out in
front to stay with a burst erf
blinding speed.
Leads Enrage
At Fayetteville in the holiday
festival final against Denver last
Friday, this same club smashed
12. and 13 point advantages built
up by the opposition. Big enemy
leads, it seems, only enrage Jules

I

I

pressure. Even when Miami hit
for eight straight points in the
second half. they didn’t get ex
cited. And, our guys follow in
structions to the letter.”
Defeated Coach Bill Rohr, suf
fering his second straight loss
here, was lavish in his praise of
Marshall.
Excellent Club
“It’s an excellent ball club,” he
said. “And, Paul Underwood is
one of the finest two-handed set
shots I’ve ever seen. He’s so fast

— so accurate.”
Rohr blamed four turnovers by=
his club at the height of Mar-i
shall’s break-through into the
lead at the 15 minute mark of the
finale as the turning point of the
game.
• I
Don Barnette, Miami’s play-1
making 6-0 guard, heaped praise
on Marshall’s Hal Greer.
“He’s awfully tough,” the Red
skin senior commented. “He
never gives you the same thing
twice. When you think you’ve got
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Dimunitive Jerry (Punch) Pierson exemplifies the tremendous team spirit on
this year’s Marshall College basketball team as he leaps from his seat on the
bench to exhort the regulars in their bruising struggle with Miami last night.
Joe Hunnicutt (left) is doing some vocal work, too, while John Mayfield, Bob
Ashley and Jact Freeman watch intently.
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Three Games
Await State /
College 5s
•' ” By 'The Associated Press

Marshall College rests in a neat
little deadlock for first place in
the Mid-American Conference to
day as a result of its 99-93 victory
over Miami University of Ohio last
night.
Miami had been the conference
kingpin, ;and .seemed well on the
way to improving its position, but
the Big Green overcame a 15-point
deficit with 15 minutes to play and
pulled the surprise.
The game was one of four in the
state last night. Tonight’s activity
calls for three games. Two are in
the State Conference as AldersonBroaddus visits Bluefield State in
State’s first conference game in
history, and Wesleyan looks for
better luck against West Virginia
Tech.
The remaining battle sends Shep
herd against Bridgewater in a non- j
conference engagement.
In other results last night, Morris
•Harvey continued undefeated in
conference play with a 99-85 vic
tory over Wesleyan, Glenville
dumped West Virginia State, 90-78
and Salem climbed over Beckley,
114-89.
Salem’s second game of more
than 100 points in the past two I
• evenings was at the expense of
Beckley, in a contest marked by
frequent foul shooting. Eighty per
sonals were called, and from them
Salem made good 34 of 64 free
’throw attempts and Beckley 35 of
61.
Five Salem players hit double
figures in scoring, led by Byron
Gibson with 28 points. Willie Joe
Chandler, with 19 points, paced
four Beckley players in double
figure scoring.
Morris Harvey had little trouble
in extending its perfect Conference
record, and held a 60-38 halftime
Indian sign over Wesleyan. How
ever the Bobcats’ Tom Rutherford j
took high honors with 34 points, j
Jim Vandell with 28 points and |
Cap Smith with 24 paced Morris
Harvey.
Likewise, Glenville placed five
men in double figures while ad
ministering another defeat to West
Virginia State in its second State
Conference game in history. Rudy
Poole paced the Pioneers with 21
points, but State’s Carter Howell
was high for the game with 24
points.
>

Freshmen
Take Fifth
Straight Win
The Marshall' freshman basket
ball team made it five straight last
night when they trimmed Dan’s
Sport Shop 102-76 in a preliminary
to the Marshall-Miami contest at
Memorial Field House.
As has been the case in other
games it was' Leo Byrd, former
Huntington high star who led the
scoring for the Frosh. He netted
36 points, just one short of the
game average in the previous four
games and the team hit their aver
age of 102.
However, Byrd had plenty of as
sistance in the scoring as Bob Hart
netted 18 and Dick Hall and Sonny,
Allen each had 10.
j
Marshall Hawkins, former star
at Tennessee, paced the losers
with 18 while Bill Cravens had 17
’ and Joe Sheppe 11. Coach Mike
Joseph’s frosh will be inaction1
again Saturday night when they
play Ashland Junior College in a
I preliminary . to the Marshall| Western Michigan game.
FROSH
POS
DAN’S
361
18 F Byrd
Hawkins
8
Richardson 7 F Hart
10
17
C
Hall
Cravens
10
6 G Allen
Surrett
’
4
11 G Fabish1
Sheppe
Subs — Dan’s: Thackston 1,
Bunn 2, Harrison 8, Banga 2,
York 4.
Frosh — Walodldn 4, Barrett 0,
Ferguson 10, Crisp 2, Meade 2,
Jackson 6.
41-35 - 76
DAN’S
54-48 — 102
FROSH
Officials _ Mazza and Stewart.

him figured — you find out you
don’t.”
Underwood, the sharp - eyed,
doughty guard whose eight set
shots in the second half upended
Denver, slammed five of his spe
cialties in the last chapter
against Miami to again underline
his reputation as a clutch-player.
Paul, a 6-2 junior, hit for 20
points in the second half and 26
for the night to take game scor
ing honors.
Work Over
Captain Charlie Slack, the 6-5
senior center, was next with 25
while Greer had 24 and middle
man Cebe Price 17. Slack, Price
and Greer combined with Under
wood in that final onslaught to
rip Miami to shreds.
Charlie nailed 21 rebounds, too,
and worked over the 6-6 Miami
center, Wayne Embry, beauti
fully. He faked big Wayne into
knots for four hook shots in the
big push. Price again was a willo-the-wisp, driving, faking, cut
ting, and pestering the life out of
the Redskins along with the cat
like Greer.
In the backcourt sophomore
guard Dave Kirk was a tower of
strength — pulling in seven re
bounds and helping Slack to get
the apple tremendously. He also
fired in three one-handed push
shots and a foul for seven points.
It was Kirk’s one-handers which
forced Miami to loosen up its de-

(Con. on Pape 15, in Col. 3)

Trowbridge Joins

WHTN-TV Sales
William Allan Trowbridge has
been appointed to the sales depart
ment at WHTN-TV, the station an
nounced yesterday. He graduated
from Marshall College in 1951 with
a Bachelor of Science Degree in
business
administration
and
speech, and attended Graduate
School at Marshall.
He was associated for three
years with WIRO radio in Irontont
as a disc jockey, sports director;
and sales.
I.
Other recent sales department!
appointments are David S a b I e,,
vice-president of Travel, Inc., and
Saber Tweel.
(

MIAMI
Kennon, F
F
C. Fox, "
Embry, C
(
Barnette,, G
Powell, G
Albers
Glass
B. Fox

G
8
7

F *

41 p

7
7
C0
14

Totals
MARSHALL
Price, F
Greer, F
Slack, C
Underwood, G
Klrir, G
Ashley

io
17
3-4
0-0 1 U
0- 0 1 0
O' 0 ® 2
0-02 8
P TP

41 17-21 10 99
Totals
50
43—93
MIAMI
41
58-99
MARSHALL
OFFICIALS — Bob Dsgonhardt and
Ed Zwiesler.

MAC STANDINGS
W L Pts.
ris. OP
2 1 256 244
Marshall
2 I 206 208
Toledo
Miami
2
West. Michigan
1
Kent State
1
Bowling Green
71 87
Ohio University
‘
nesday
bbsovts
I Marshal? 997^ mi
„
S3.
West. Michigan £2, 2.
SATURDAY GAME!
West. Michigan at Marshall.

JI*s

Ohio Univ, at Kent State.
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PRICE PULLS ONE OFF — Marshall's Cebe Price is shown pulling a rebound
off the board last night as he engineered the Big Green to a 99-93 triumph
over the Miami Redskins. He takes it from an unidentified Miami player.
Others shown are Wayne Embry (99) of Miami and Bill Kennon (87) also of
Miami.

Two Marshall
Dances Planned

(

I “Peppermint Paradise” will be
ithe theme of the winter formal of
i Alpha Xi Delta sorority tomorrow
night in the Georgian Terrace of
‘the Hotel Frederick from 9 P. M.
to 1 A. M. Johnny McCoy and his
orchestra will furnish the music.
The annual “Bowery Ball” of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will be Sat
urday at Fraternal Hall from
9 P. M. to 1 A. M. Johnny McCoy
and his orchestra will play for the
costume dance
------------- —'_______________ li

Captain Charlie Slack,' 6-5
center, and middleman Cebe
Price, are tied for the individual
scoring leadership of, the Mar
shall College basketball team
after seven games played.
• Statistics released, today by the
athletic department show that
Slack and Price have bagged
>145 markers in helping the Big
Green to a 5-2 record for 20.7
averages. Third is junior guard
1 Paul Underwood who has 140
points for an even 20.0 percent
age/
Other regulars — Hal Greer
and Dave Kirk — round out the
top five. Huiryin’ Hal, like Kirk
a sophomore, has 96, points and a
13.7 average. Kirk, a defensive
mainstay, has 43 for a 6.1 mark.
Jack Freeman and Bob Ashley,
two reserves who always see a
lot of action, have 36 and 28 points
respectively for averages of 6.0
and 4.0.
Slack is the leader in free
throws with .33 of 43 for a .767
mark and ne has snared 141 re
bounds for a 23.5 mark. Slack
was national collegiate rebound
ing champion last season.
Greer is the leader in field
goal accuracy with 33 for 50 and/
a .660 average, followed by Slack
with 56 for 130 and .430.
' _
Team figures show Marshall-f* •:
with 653 points and a 93.2'
average, 259 out of 613 shots for
a fine .424 mark.
Price
SlacSc
Underwood
Greer
Kirk
Freeman
Ashley
Simpson
Dlngess
Mayfield
Hunnicutt
Parkins
Pierson

G
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
2

3
3
3
3

£

Pts. Av
__
25 145
33 115
12
19 140 20.0
20 96
29
9 43
8 36 6.0
6 28
2
4
2
4
2
4
4
0
0
4
0 0
0

FG
GO
::
5G
61
33
17
14
11
1
1

i

Ti

i

g

259 185 G53 98.2
202 148 552 78.8
Opp.
■ Greer
FIELL
<D GOAL
_____ PERCENTAGES:
-GGO; Freeman.. .500; Ashley .478; Slack
.430; UnderwoGi
•wood .423; Price .416.
FOUL GOAL PERCENTAGES: Slack
.767; Underwood .730; Freeman .727;
Price .714; Greer .G90; Kirk .642; Ashley .461.
REBOUNDS (Total & Avg)
......: Slack
141-23.5; Kirk 41-G.8; Greer
___
35-5.8;
~ Price
30-5.0; Underwood 26-4.3; Ashley
shley 18-3.0;
.
Freeman 12-2.0; Mayfield 12-4.0.
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Ferguson Forimssly
■ |n Governor's Race
Milton J. Ferguson, a practicing attorney in both Huntington and
Wayne, formally announced today his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor of West Virginia. The primary election is
set for May 8.
Mr. Ferguson, former state tax commissioner, had been re
garded for some time as a likely candidate. As far back as October
L
‘
‘
6, The Advertiser reported he def
initely would enter the guberna
torial race.
In his formal announcement to
day, Mr. Ferguson listed no plat
form, explaining, “I’ll disclose that
later.”
Born At Wayne
A former Wayne county prose
cuting attorney, he is a bother of
Judge C. W. Ferguson of the
Wayne-Mingo circuit, and a first
cousin of the late Chief Justice
Fred M. Vinson.
Mr. Ferguson was born at
Wayne, October 17, 1902, son of
L. B. and Fanny Ferguson. His
father was a farmer and country i
merchant. He was educated in
Wayne schools and was graduated
from Morris Harvey Academy. He
played football both at Morris
\
'
•
'
'/■
Harvey and Marshall. After two
; The annual banquet of the En years at Marshall College he went
gineers’ Club of Huntington will
to West Virginia University where .
be held Friday, January 13, at the
he received his law degree in
Hotel Governor Cabell. A social
January, 1929.
hour will be held at 6 P. M. and
He began law practice at Wayne ;
the dinner will begin at 7.
that same year with J. Floyd Har
Principal speaker will be F. L.
rison. He was assistant prosecutor
LaQue, vice-president of the de
of the county until 1934 when Mr. I
velopment and research division
Harrison resigned and Mr. Fergu-!
of International Nickel Co.
son was appointed his successor.
Dr. Charles E. LawalT, assistant
U. S, Attorney Aide
to the president of the Chesapeake
In 1943 he was appointed assist
& Ohio Railway, will be toast
ant United States attorney for
master.
southern West Virginia with offices
Dr. A. E. McCaskey of Mar
,
shall College will be speaker at a ! here.
He held that position until Febru- i
luncheon meeting of the club at:
ary 1, 1953, when he resigned to
12:15 P. M. Saturday at the hotel.
become state tax commissioner.
He will speak on “Recent De
He gave up the post July 31,
velopments in Engineering Edu
1955, because of the death of his
cation.”
senior law partner, Jess Ham
mock, with whom he and Philip A.
Baer were associated, and the
press of his practice.
In House Two Years
He was a member of the State
Legislature from Wayne county in
1933 and 1934 and served on the
judiciary committee of the House.
A few years later he was appointed
a director of the Farm Credit Ad-•
ministration in Baltimore.
Mr. Ferguson married the for
mer Miss Elizabeth Eichenmiller
of Pittsburgh on September 15,
1926. They now reside in Wayne.
Mr. Ferguson is a Methodist and
a Mason, Lion and Shriner. While
in college he was a member of
Kappa Alpha Order (south).
I.
---------- —~-----------

Rehearsals Are Smarted
For Plays At Marshall

r

Engineers'
Banquet Is
January 13

i

' '] Mary Jane Jablonski, Huntington
By LAVERNE LOGAN
Rehearsals are now under way junior as “Anna.”
“One of Many” will be directed
for the forthcoming College by Ida Ruth Duffey. The plot of
Theater productions which will be this Spanish farce revolves around
presented Thursday and Friday, a Spanish girl and her many
January 12 and 13 at 8:15 P. M. suitors.
Included in the cast are Mary
In the Marshall auditorium.
Hoffman, South Charleston sopho
The trio of foreign plays is un more and Muriel Sutton, Kensing
der the direction of three students. ton, Md. freshman, who both take
“The Woman Who Was Ac the part of the servant girl
quitted,” a French melodrama, is ‘ Marta.” Nancy Morford, Spencer
under the direction of Homer Rat freshman,'and Eileen Kirwood, Cot
cliff. The plot concerns the trial tageville freshman, will both por
and what follows the trial of a tray “Camila;” Douglas Thomas,
woman who is acquitted for the Charleston freshman portrays
“Miguel” and Harry Tweel, Hun
murder of three children.
Members of the cas: are John tington freshman, takes the part of
* Seffense, Huntington senior who “Andres.”
plays the judge; Joe Borradaille,
South Charleston sophomore, as
“Doc;” Charles Ricketts, Hunting
ton sophomore, as "Roblet;” May
wood Ellifritt, Greenwood senior,
as attendent. The character of
Mme. Menard will be played by
both Suzanne Hensley, Blufield
junior, and Anita Shahan, Grafton
freshman.
Jerry Snow will direct a German
comedy entitled “Farewell Sup
per.” The play revolves around a
supper at which two lovers meet
to bid each other farewell.
The cast consists of Bill Moran,
Huntington junior who plays
“Max;” Arthur Annis, Huntington
sophomore as “Anatol;” and Betty
Ruth England, Alderson senior and
r

Henderson
’ Is 'Improved'

* Cam
•____
e
r
1
•
•
J

Cam Henderson, relstired Marshall
College basketball and football
coach, was described as “slightly
improved” today at St. Mary’s Hospital where he is being treated for
a heart condition.
His condition was said last night
to be fair. He entered the hospital
Monday after becoming ill last
week. He is also being treated for
a circulatory ailment.

i

Redskins

The Lineups

Can Earn

PoS.
MARSHALL
MIAMI
Cebe Price
F
Chas.
■ ‘, Fox
Hal Greer
F
Bill Kei
Aennon
(C)Chas. Slack
o Wayne “Embry
Paul Underwood*
Don B:larnette
G
Dave Kirk
G
John Powel]
• MARSHALL
--------- - RESERVES]
„3: Jack Frceman, Bob
T * Ashley,
hley, John Mayfield,
Mayfield,1 Dave
Dingesi
is, Joe Hunnicutt,
T_.—Sonny
~-----„ T.
Parkins,
Jerry Pierson,
l._
Fred Simpson.
MIAMI RESERVES: Ron Alberera, Larry
Glass,>, Ron ElHs, Harlan Kno<>sher, Bill
Box, Jack
.
Doll, Al Geygan, Laiirry Binkley.-

First, Too
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

(

All or part of first place in the
Mid-American Conference basket
ball race is the reward tonight
for the winner of the Mrashall
College-Miami of Ohio clash at
Memorial Field House.
When Kent State (1-1) regis
tered an upset, 86-72, victory over
Toledo (2-1) last night at Kent,
O., it knocked the Rockets out of
undisputed possession of the cir
cuit lead and into a first place
standoff with Miami.
Thus, if third-place Marshall
(1-1) can defeat the Redskins, the
Big Green will move into a first
place tie with Toledo. If Miami
emerges the victor, the Redskins
will'then own a 3-1 MAC record
and first place.
Meanwhile, over at Kalamazoo,
Mich., Bowling Green (1-1) and
Western Michigan (1-2) have a
conference date and a win for the
Falcons would bring either a first
place tie with Marshall, should
the Big Green win this evening,
or a tie with Toledo for second
place, should Miami. whip the
locals tonight.
If all of this sounds confusing —
it is, but, that’s the story as the
Marshall and Miami square off
before what is expected to be a
near-capacity crowd.
The tipoff is scheduled for 8:15
P. M. In a preliminary, the Mar
shall Frosh play Dan’s Sport
Shop, a local independent club.
Miami’s Freshmen were tenta
tively scheduled but the date was
cancelled by the Redskins last
.week.
Reported Okeh
Earlier fears that Marshall
might have to take on the de
fending champions without the
services of sophomore guard
■ Dave Kirk, were eased today.
Kirk, who injured his left eye in
practice yesterday, was reported
to be okeh by his mother this
morning.
Cold ice packs were applied to.
the optic last night, Mrs. Harry
Kirk said, and when the big, 6-3
defensive ace headed 'for classes
this morning he said it felt fine.
A later check will be made this
afternoon.
Marshall, with a 5-2 record
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BILL KENNON
6-4¥i Miami Forward
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overall, hopes to continue its
newly wrought winning streak of
two straight in the Redskin con
test. The Big Green rose to its
greatest heights of the season at
Fayetteville last Thursday and
i Friday, in annexing the second an
nual Fayette County Holiday Fes
tival. Succumbing to the relent: less Marshall club were Boston
College, 130-69, and Denver Uni
versity, 79-78.
Having Trouble
Miami has been having trouble
getting untracked this season.
■ The Redskins, out for a second
straight conference champion
ship, have won only two out of
five overall — bowing to Toledo,
65-60, in the conference and to
Marquette, 71-65, and Dayton,
73-50, outside the league.
But, Coach Bill Rohr’s club has
two MAC scalps hanging in its
wigwam — Kent State, 72-70, and
Bowling Green, 93-72.
The Redskins this year have
eight lettermen back from the
1954-55 championship club but the
starting lineup has two sopho
mores in it — 6-6 center Wayne
Embry and 6-0 guard John Pow
ell. The other three are all sen
iors — 6-0 guard Don Barnette,
who always plays well against
Marshall, 6-4^2 forward Bill Keni non and 6-4 forward Charley Fgx.
Three Juniors
Three juniors form the front
line of reserves — Ron Albers,
Larry Glass and Ron Ellis.
Statistically Miami has amassed
340 points in five games for a
68.0 avergae compared to Mar
shall’s 653 and 93.2 average. De
fensively Miami has allowed 351
points for 70.2, Marshall 552 for
78.8.
Barnette is Miami’s scoring
leader with 85 markers to date
and a 15.0 mark. Powell is next
with 66 for 13.2.
On the Marshall side middle
man Cebe Price and center Char
lie Slack have 145 each for 20.7
averages followed by guard Paul
Underwood with 140 for 20.0.
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Advertiser Sports Photo (Foster)
z/What do coaches do on their nights off? Marshall College coach Jules Rivlin
(left) takes in other basketball games. Here, he’s watching last night’s Charles
ton-Huntington high tussle with HHS football coach Johnny Cox. Players are
Lefty Majher and Bill Dumbauld. Charleston won, 98-58.
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Redskins
Are Rated
Powerful
By FRED BURNS
Herald-DIspxtch

i
Local fans are hoping Captain
Charlie Slack and iiis mates will
show the form which carried them
to a 115-83 win over Washington
and Lee and a 130-69 win over
Boston College. A performance like
either of those two games would
give the local fans something to
cheer about tonight.
• However that is almost too
much to hope for but on t h e
.other hand these same two clubs
put on a thriller here two years
ago when they battled through
two overtime periods before Mi
ami won 107-100.
Marshall has looked cold de
fensively in the two games they
lost and against the Western
Michigan Broncos when they
lost 80-70, their offense was con
siderably off the 95-point aver
age they had before that game.

I

C

Sports Editor

The Mid-American Conference
x basketball schedule calls for a
meeting of the Marshall and
Miami teams tonight at Memorial
Field House and one of the largest
crowds of the season is expected
to be on hand for the battle.
And battle is probably the cor
rect word for what will go on from
the time of the opening tipoff at
8:15 P. M. until the final buzzer.
At stake will be a tie for first
place in the Mid - American
Conference for Marshall if they
can win and sole possession for
Miami if the Redskins can win.

>

Kent State knocked off Toledo
last night 86-72 to drop the Rock
ets into a tie with Miami at 2-1.
The win for Kent brought them
up a tie for third with Bowling
Green and Marshall. A win for
Marshall tonight would jump
them into a first place tie with
Toledo. Bowling Green could also
move up to 2-1 and a tie for
first place if they beat Western
Michigan tonight.

Coach Bill Rohr is bringing a
Miami team to Huntington which
is loaded with explosive power!
and could easily be the best Red’’
skin combination of several years, j
Miami is defending champ of thej
Mid-American Conference and a
five-point loss to Toledo, 65-60, is
the only blot on their conference
record in three games.
The fur will be up on the backs
of the Big Green and the Redskins
tonight as it always is when they’
play.
•
f
Marshall will be out to even a
score with Miami for nosing them
out for the MAC title last season'
and the Redskins want revenge for
the loss suffered to the Big Green
in their final meeting of last sea
son. Marshall’s 89-77 win in their:
second meeting of last season was
the first Marshall victory over
Miami in their final eight games.
Neither team can afford to lose
tonight’s contest if they hope to re
main in the running for the title |
for the road ahead in the MAC is
rough and rocky.

Coach Jules Rivlin’s Big Green
is riding the crest of a two-game
winning streak in which they J
downed Boston College and Den
ver University to win the holi
day festival tournament at Fay
etteville. Marshall had opened with
three straight wins before losing
to Western Michigan and More
head.

z

Rivlin has been spending conslderable time on defense lately
and was very much pleased with
the way his Big Green held Den
ver in check while coming from
behind first a 12-point deficit and
then in the late stage coming
from 13 points behind to win.

But tonight it will be different ami scoring. Barnette averaging
- in that Coach Rohr and his Red 15 and Powell 13.2.
skins are familiar with the Mar
Coach Rivlin will probably go
shall style of play and they’ll be along with his usual starters but
ready.
there is a chance there might be
Wayne ‘Goose* Embry, a 6-6 one change. Dave Kirk, sopho
center, and Charles Fox, a 6-4 more guard from Huntington
forward, are the Miami rebound East, got a finger pushed in his i
ing stars who will be battling eye during last night’s practice
Marshall’s Slack, the nation’s session while the injury was not
top rebounder of last season.
considered serious it may be that
The Redskins also have a fast
he might not start tonight.
break game of their own and it
“An hour or so after practice
is very likely that they’ll run he seemed to be recovering,’’
just as much as the Big Green
Coach Rivlin said, “but his eye ,
wants to run.
may be sore today. We’ll have
Evidence that they can run is
the fact that they got 83 shots to wait and see.”
If Kirk starts he will be paired
against Toledo’s 55 and 61 re
at guard with Underwood, Slack
bounds against Toledo’s 41 but
they lost by five points. Miami will be at center and Cebe Price
ran up a 29-10 edge on Toledo and Hal Greer at forwards. If
Kirk does not start, Rivlin will1
and then cooled off, getting re
bounds and shots, but they just call on Bob Ashley, the 6-4 junior l
wouldn’t go in. They finally fin from Middleport, Ohio.
The conference standings:
ished with a .241 shooting p e rcentage.
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Also in Miami’s favor as a |
W L Pts. OP j
powerful team is the fact that'
2 1 206 208
they lost by six points to M a r- Toledo
2 1 225 207
quette but outshot Marquette in Miami
1 1 157 151
Marshall
field goals 27-23 while Marquette
1 1 165 182
Bowling
Green
was getting 25 of 36 foul shots
1 2 231 232
and Miami but 11 of 28. And West. Michigan
0 1 71 87
three Miami starters fouled out Ohio Univ.
1 1 156 144
in the final ten minutes. This is Kent State
the same Marquette that
TUESDAY RESULTS
trimmed Duquesne 83-59 and lost
Kent State 86, Toledo 72.
by only seven to San Francisco.
GAMES TONIGHT
As starters tonight Coach
Miami at Marshall.
Rohr will probably use Wayne
Bowling Green at West. Mich-j
Embry, 6-6, at center; Bill Ken igan.
non, 6-4and Charles Fox, 6-4,
SATURDAY GAMES
at forwards; and Don Barnette
West. Michigan at Marshall.
6-0, and John Powell, 6-0, at
Bowling Green at Miami.
guards. Barnette and Powell,
Ohio U. at Kent State.
ths guards art leading ths Mi

MAC Lead
Is Goal Of
Marshall
//

■

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

Sole possession of first place
in the Mid-American Conference
race will be the goal of Mar
shall's Big Green basketball team
tonight when the fleet - footed
fighters of Coach Jules Rivlin
tangle with the Western Michigan
Broncos at Memorial Field House.
Game time is 8:15 P. M. but the
Marshall freshman game goes into
action at 6:15 P. M. in a pre
liminary game with Ashland
Junior College.
Three conference games are
on tap tonight and the stand
ings could be mixed considerably.
Marshall and Toledo lead the
race with 2-1 records and with
Toledo in a non - conference
game with Louisville, Marshall
could go into full possession of
first place if they can beat West
ern Michigan. Bowling Green 1-2
plays at Miami 2-2, while Ohio
University 0-1 goes to Kent State
11-1.
I The Big Green fresh from a sen1 sational 99-93 win over Miami will
face tonight the only team which
has defeated them in the con
ference. The Broncos knocked off
Marshall 80-70 in a game at Kala
mazoo before the holidays. Cap
tain Charlie Slack and his mates
didn’t like that defeat very well
for 70 points is their lowest game
total of the season and they feel
that if they had been up to their
average performance they could
have won. They will be out to
even matters tonight.

(

The Broncos don’t play and
don’t like the race horse game of
the Big Green and will probably
try to keep things slowed down.
They keep the pace slow at Kala
mazoo and Marshall led by 34-30
at half time. It was a second half
spurt by the Broncos while the
Big Green couldn’t find the net
which gave them a 12-point edge
which they nursed until Marshall
cut the margin to four points , in
the final six minutes. However,'
the Big Green couldn’t close the
gap and two quick baskets in the
final minutes shot Western from
a six point lead to a 10-polnt vic
tory.
Jack Smith, a 6-4 forward was
the big gun for the Broncos in
that game with 26 points on-13
fielders, eight of which came in
the second half. Bob Diment the
other forward netted 20 points
and _Alan Barkeley 18.

College To Give
3 Plays Thursday
Ma//hall College Theatre, under

the direction of Prof. Clayton R.
Page, Jr., will present "An Eve
ning of International One - Act
Plays” Thursday and Friday at
8:15 P. M. In the college audi
torium.
The program, which will be the
second College Theatre production
of the year, will consist of three
one-act plays — French, Spanish
and German.
The plays and their student di
rectors are:

1

Fred Corbus, Western’s 6-4 cen
ter and rebounding star, has not
been scoring as much this sea
son as he did last but his de
fensive' work and specially his re
bounding is much improved.
Of course the Broncos will be
facing a tough proposition too.
They’ll have to cope with the
Marshall speed and the high scor
ing .abilities of Paul Underwood,
Charlie Slack, Hal Greer and
Cebe Price. In the Miami game
Underwood had 26, Slack 25, Greer
24 and Price 17. Through the
eight games to date these four
have pretty good averages. Slack
is 21.2, Underwood 20.7, Price 20.2
and Greer an even 15.
Greer, the first Negro to play
for Marshall, is one of, the best
defensive men on the squad. His1
15 point average proves his value
at a point getter but you hardly
know he is on the floor because
he is always slipping around and
breaking clear for a layup. But
on defense he’s different. He is
as quick as a cat. Those big hams
that hang on the end of his arms '
will shoot out and intercept or'
steal a ball from an opponent be-i
fore you know what’s happening.i

MAC STANDINGS
W L Pts.
Marshall
2 1 256
Toledo
2 1 206
Kent State
1 1 156
West Michigan 2 2 313
Miami
2 2 318
Bowling Green 1 2 228
Ohio University 0 1
71

"THE FAREWELL Supper.”
(German), a sophisticated com
edy by Arthur Schnitzler, directed
by Jerry Snow:
"The Woman Who Was Acquited”, (French), a melodrama
by Andre de Lord, directed by
Homer Ratcliff;
"One Of Many”, (Spanish), a farcial play by Manuel Breton de los

| 'Peppermint Ball’ Tonight

" XI Delta Sorority
The Apha
OP of Marshall College will enter244 . tain^ with. its annual "Pepper208 mint Ball” in the Georgian Ter
144 race of the Hotel Frederick to
295 night from 9 P. M. until 1 A. M.
306
Johnny McCoy’s orchestra
264
87

$

will play for the dancing. The
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
James A. McCubbin, D*i\ 'and
Mrs. Julius Lieberman, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Warren Warnache and Mrs. D. A. Hile, house
mother.

GAMES TONIGHT
West. Michigan at Marshall.
Bowling Green at Miami.
Ohio University at Kent State.

Fraternity
Unit To Meet
Z!

■ 1 '

^A

The Kappa Alpha Mothers and
Wives Club of Marshall College
will hold its January meeting
at 7:45 P. M. Monday at me
chapter house, 1607 Sixth Ave
nue.
WIULEYSIN TENNESSEE:
WnuLEYS’ IN
TENNESSEE: Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Willey and
Tim of 852 West Fourth Street, left a few days

'

dence work on Ms Doctor’s Degree in education at the University

Of Tennessee.
J'
'
piey will return here the first of. September.
- HhU/

Marshall Has Chance
For First f?lace Tie
By ERNIE SALVATORE
XXJ.
Advertiser Sports Editor
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Two Idle
This week’s schedule marks
a resumption of conference
competition following the holi
day vacations — though only
two teams, Miami and Kent
were out of competition. The
others participated in three
holiday tournaments with Mar
shall faring the best. The Big
Green took the second annual
Fayette County Holiday Tour- i
nament at Fayetteville with a
dramatic 79-78 triumph over
Denver University in the fi
nals last Friday.
Toledo dropped two straight
in the Motor City Classic at
Detroit, Bowling Green won 1
one and lost two and Ohio took |
two and lost one in the Ken- :
tucky Invitational at Louisville.
Here’s a more complete run
down of how the teams did:

Marshall’s rampaging B i g
Green basketball team takes
aim on possible ties for first
or second, place in the Mid
American Conference tomor
row night when it faces defend
ing champion Miami here at
Memorial Field House.
The exact rewards of a Mar
shall win over the invading
Red skins must await the out
come of tonight’s battle at Kent
where first place Toledo (2-0)
meets the last place Golden
'Flashes (0-1) and tomorrow’s,
between Bowling Green (1-1)
and Western Michigan (1-2) at
Western Michigan.
If Toledo defeats Kent and
Bowling Green handles West
ern Michigan, then the best a
Marshall win would bring is a
second place tie with the Fal
cons. The combinations of a
MARSHALL (5-2): Crushed
Toledo win over Kent and a
Boston College with a record
Western Michigan victory over
breaking, 130-69, win and edged
Bowling Green would put Mar
Denver, 79-78, to win the Fayshall into sole possession of
second place. However, a de
fette County Holiday Tourna
feat for Toledo tonight plus
ment.
Marshall and Bowling Green
victories would produce a triple
OHIO _(5-3): Earned fifth
tie between the Big Green, Fal
place in the Kentucky Invita
cons and Rockets for the top
tional, bowing to Western Ken
spot.
tucky, 76-62, before rebounding
with victories over Arizona,
Serious Blow
91-76, and Morehead, 97-91.
A ■ defeat for Marshall, of
BOWLING GREEN (4-5): The
course, would deal a serious
Falcons finished seventh in the
blow to its title aspirations and
Kentucky Invitational by los
would propel Miami back into
ing to Eastern Kentucky,
contention. The Redskins of
94-65, and Morehead, 111-78, be
Coach Bill Rohr own a 2-1
fore trimming Arizona, 92-75.
league record but have lost
two out of two to non-conferTOLEDO (4-4): Lost twice in
ence opposition.
the Motor City Classic at De
The conference race will get
troit, first to Brigham Young,
even heavier and has a chance
89-70, and then to Penn State,
to become r
— more compli78-66. But, the Rockets re
even
bounded against Eastern Ken
cated Saturday when
CI six
fl
----- 1 all
tucky New Year's Eve, 86-68.
teams go to the post — West
ern Michigan coming here to
play Marshall, Miami opening
a home stand with Bowling
ALL GAMES
Green and Ohio going to Kent.
W
marshall
5
What the various results of
Ohio
5
those games bring must await
Western Michigan
4
.>17
Toledo
4
5G1
decisions tonight and tomor
•>
Kent Slate
295
row.
Bowling Green
4
76’0

MAC Standings

Miami

l

Furnace Goes On Blink;
School Out For Half Day

I

si? “

i;

2
810 851
CONFERENCE GAMES
Toledo
“
0 181122
Miami
1 2*15 207
MARSHALL
- 1 157 151
Bowling Green
1 I 105 183
Western Michigan
1 3 231
232
Ohio
0 1
71
87
Kent State
0 1
70
72

I

Pupils of Jefferson elemental-morning^ v’
school got an extra half-day of Olin C. Nutter, superintendent
Christmas vacation today when of Cabell county schools, said it
the school furnace went on the had been hoped that the new ad
dition at Salt Rock junior high
blink temporarily.
The heating system failed to school would be ready for ocoperate properly this morning cupancy today.
However, headded that he
so Principal Gary Eckard sent _____
the kids — approximately 300 of understood the addition was not
them — home with instructions quite ready and probably would
to return to classes this after not be used until later in the
noon. Everybody was agreeable week. The addition includes two
new classrooms, a suite of offices
to the idea.
The furnace had been repaired and dressing rooms and showers
by noon and school would be in for girls.
The new classrooms will re
session this afternoon.
Meanwhile, Marshall College, lieve congested conditions which
the campus laboratory school, have made it necessary in some
parochial and other public schools instances to have two teachers
of the city and county reopened I and two classes in one classroom,

Green-Denver
Films Feature

Of Tipoff Club
/—* V

*

e'-"'S

Marshall u College’s; thrilling
conquest of .Denver University,
79-78, in the finals of the second
annual Fayette County Holiday
Basketball Tournament last Fri
day can be seen on motion pic
ture film tomorrow ?at the
weekly Tipoff Club luncheon.
Festivities get underway at 12
noon in the Hotel Prichard with
Big Green coach Jules Rivlin
supplying the commentary.
Films of other recent Marshall
games will also be shown.
The public is urged to attend.

Alumnae
To Convene
4

The alumnae of/Pi Kappa Sigma
sorority at Marshall College will
meet at 8 P. M. at Langfitt’s Tea .
Room, 415 Tenth Avenue. Mrs.
George Slicer, Jr. will preside.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Harold
Chadwick and Mrs. Bill Williams.
For reservations call Mrs. W. L.
Hippert, Jr., of 209 West Ninth
Avenue.
*
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Riv Puts Marshall
Through Hard Drill
’AnV
By VDVTF
ERNIE CATVAT
SALVATORE

Advertiser Sports Editor

( Marshall’s Big Green basket
-ball team was given a tough
| workout this afternoon at the
field house where tomorrow
night it collides with Western
| Michigan in an important Mid| American Conference game.
Coach Jules Rivlin Is aware a
; victory over the Broncos will
I give Marshall undisputed pos
session of first place in the con
ference. So, sent the team
! through a 25-minute scrimmage
and worked on some defensive
■ defects he has noted in recent
: games.
Other points tuoched on in the
workout were foul shooting and
the club’s famed fast-break at
tack.
Marshall, now tied with

-
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Toledo for +!U~
the ---conference
lead
at 2-1, can gain the lead with a
win over Western Michigan be
cause the Rockets will be play
ing a non-conferencc game to
morrow night against Louisville
at Louisville.
In its last start Wednesday
night Marshall racked up its
sixth win in eight starts and
second Mid-American Confer
ence triumph in three tries by
defeating Miami of Ohio, 99-93.
To defeat the defending cham
pions, the Big Green had to
overcome a 15-point Miami lead
with a thrilling second half
comeback. .
A revenge motive for tomor
row’s game is because of the 8070 pasting Coach Joy Hoy’s
Broncos handed the Big Green
in December. Marshall was
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“cold” that night in Kalamazoo
and the players have vowed to
administer a sound thrashing to
the Broncos. But, this is easier
said than done. The Broncos
started a winning streak when
they whipped Marshall and
since have trimmed Loyola of
Chicago, 89-52, and Bowling
Green, 82-63. The latter repre
sented the reversal of an ear
lier loss.
Western Michigan began the ’
season in good fashion, defeat
ing Detroit Tech, 87-62, and
Northwestern of the Big Ten,
72-67, before hitting a three
game losing streak which in
cluded Bowling Green, 93-89;
Central Michigan, 73-68; and
Toledo, 69-62.
Its conference record Is 2-2,
good enough for a third place
tie with Miami. Overall, the
Broncos are 5-3.
Yesterday, the Big Green ran
through a light drill at the field
house, as a loosening up meas
ure following the torrid game
with Miami. All players came
out of that game in good shape,
according to Rivlin.
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Advertiser Sports Photos

There are many reasons why Marshall College’s
Big Green basketball team has developed into a
powerhouse this year and these boys represent two
of them. Hurryin’ Hal Greer (left) has developed
into a dead-eye shooter with an amazing .672 per
centage, besides being a tenacious defensive player.
Bob Ashley (right), converted from forward to guard,
has supplied Marshall with unexpected bench
strength at that position. Hal’s a sophomore, Bob
a junior.
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■Advertiser Staff Photo

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, right, Marshall College presi
dent, accepts a check from John F. Chapman for
$1,200. The money was a gift of the Chapman Printing Co. to the Marshall Foundation, Inc., and will
i be used to help worthy students meet their college
I
expenses. (Story on Page One.)

MARSHALL
FRESHMEN
C , \ WIN, 97-72,
Leo Byrd netted 45 points for his
second highest total of the season
last night as the Marshall College
freshmen trimmed Ashland Junior
College 97-72. It was a preliminary
game to the Marshall - Western
Michigan contest at.Memorial Field
' House.
This was the second time the
Green frosh have downed the Ash
land Thoroughbreds. The other
time they met at Ashland it was
the frosh by 108-106 and in that
game Byrd hit his highest total of
51 points.
Sonny Allen was the only other
Marshall freshman to get into double figures and he had 17.
The Breds made it close for the
first few minutes but the Frosh
started pulling away and made it
50-36 at half time.
Gray of Ashland, was high for
the losers with 28 while Dyke and
Reliford had 11 each and Loftus
I
netted 10.
FROSH
ASHLAND 72 POS
Byrd 45
28 F
Gray
Ferguson 8
Cornette 7 F
Hall 8
10 C
Loftus
Allen 17
11 G
Dyke
______
_ G
Fabish 4
Reliford 11
Subs: Ashland — Bailey 2, Con
ley 2, Owens 1.
Frosh — Hart 6, Crisp 5, Jackson 2, Barrett 2.
36-36 — 72
ASHLAND
50-47 — 97
FROSH

Officials — Chapman and Wick
line.

Clovis To Address
Cleveland Meeting
M: L. Clovis of Huntington will
be one of the speakers at a meet
ing of the college chapters of
or
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity in
the Ohio - Pennsylvania area to
day and tomorrow in Cleveland.,
1 The meeting is the annual
Founders Day celebration for the
chapters from Akron University,
Gannon College at Erie, Pa., Fenn
College at Cleveland, and an affilated group at Youngstown Col-;
lege.
I Mr. Clovis, a member of the
Grand Council of Tau Kappa EpI silon, will speak at a dinner
tomorrow iand install officers of
Lthe new Cleveland graduate
chapter.
He will1 also speak at a
_ ______ Day
Founders
1 celebration of the
Marshall College chapter Tues
day.________________ _____ _

McCaskey To Talk
Before Engineers
I- -
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DR. THELMA HAMPEL

Pr. Hampel
To Be Speaker
Dr/ Thelma 1Hampel, profesBor of education at Marshall
College, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
American Association of Univercity Women,i, Tuesday at 7-45
10 Woman’s Club of
P. M. at The
Huntington. Her topic will be
“The Gifted Child”.
Before coming to Marshall
College in 1953, Dr. Hampel,
educawas teacher of evening
c.
-T, A. and Mtlon at Oklahoma
While there she received a two
year leave of absence to work
- the Point Four Plan. Inunder
ter ■. American Affairs, In Peru,
Bolivia and Honduras.
Mrs. Gerald Phillips, presi
dent, will preside at the.busi
ness session. Mrs. Donald
Leckie Is program chairman.
The hostesses for the tea hour
t0 follow will be Mrs. Lee D. |
Siniff, chairman; Miss Edl
Castleberry, Mrs. Lee DoW
Miss Virginia E. Lewis. Mrs.

I

I
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■

“Recent Developments In ‘En
gineering Education” will be the
subject of an address by Dr. A. E.
McCaskey, Jr., of the Marshall
College faculty at a luncheon
meeting of the Engineers Club of
Huntington at 12:15 P. M. today.
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TWO FOR PRICE—Cebe
Price (10), Marshall’s
swift forward, goes up for
a lay-up against Western
Michigan last night.
Marshal took the confer_ ence game, 85-72.

J

WESTERN MICHIGAN
BOWS, 85-72, THOUGH
BIG GREEN IS OFF
//

x,7 r

By FRED BURNS
V’
Marshall took over first place in the Mid-American Conference
last night with an 85-73 victory over Western Michigan but it took
an all-out fight and another one of those come-from-behind efforts
to turn the trick.
Coach Jules Rivlin’s Big Green had to battle an off night and a
J'tight man-to-man defense used by the Broncos. The Big Green •
started off in fine style, cooled off
in the middle of the first half and
then had to stage another one of
their famous rallies to wipe out a
13-point deicit and finally win by WEST. MICH.G F P TP
13.
Smith F
12 . 6- 6 2 30
The Big Green, now 3-1, takes Diment F
4 6- 9 5 14
3 4- 6 4 10
sole possession of the loop lead. Corbus C
0 4- 4 3 4
Toledo out of conference competi Barkeley G
2 0- 1 3 4
tion last night drops back in sec Mitchell G
Pedracine
2 0- 1 3 4
ond at 2-1.
1 4- 4 5 6
Cebe Price and Hal Greer were Newman
0 0- 0 0 0
slick as whistles as they sparked Waun
0 0- 0 1 0
Marshall into a 16-8 lead but this Schoenheer
24 24-31 26 72
pair cooled off and Marshall went TOTALS
into a big slump. The Broncos took MARSHALL
G F P TP
advantage of the situation and shot
8 7-11 2 23
their way into a 13-point lead 41-28 Price F
6 5-17 5 17
just before the first half ended. Greer F
7 4- 5 2 18
Two foul goals by Paul Underwood Slack C
4 10-12 5 18
and two more by Greer, cut the Underwood G
1 2- 2 3 4
Michigan margin to nine points, Kirk G
Ashley
0 0- 0 0 0
41-32 at half time.
1 3-5 0 5
That was the start of the Mar Freeman
0 0-0 0 0
shall rally but it took them nine Pierson
TOTALS
27 31-46 17 85

BOX SCORE

MAC STANDINGS
W
Marshall
3
Toledo
2
Miami
3
Ohio University
1
West. Michigan
2
Kent State
1
Bowling Green
1

WEST. MICH.
41 - 41 — 72
Pct. MARSHALL
32 - 53 — 85
.750
Officials — Gene Russell and
.667
.600 Jim Biersdorfer.
.500
.400
.333
From here on the Big Green
.250 raced away increasing their mar
gin and turning in the only fast
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
streak they displayed all night.
Marshall 85, West. Mich. 72.
Coach Joe Hoy’s Broncos tjarew
Miami 74, Bowling Green 65.
a good man-to-man defense at the
Ohio U. 80, Kent State 72.
Big Green and had enough speed
Louisville 86, Toledo 71.
themselves to do some fast break
GAMES COMING UP
ing and take command when Mar
MONDAY
shall hit their cold spot.
West. Michigan at Ohio U.
Marshall was really cold during
John Carroll at Kent.*
their slump and both Price and
WEDNESDAY
Greer who had been so brilliant in
Bowling Green at Toledo.
the early minutes of the game just
Akron at Kent State.*
couldn’t do anything right. Price
finally found himself enough to
THURSDAY
dump in 23 points for high honors
Marshall at Ohio Univ.
for Marshall and Greer got 17, just
FRIDAY
Western Michigan at Miami.
one behind Slack and Underwood.
The entire Marshall team recov
SATURDAY
ered very well in the second half
Toledo at Marshall.
and more than made up for their
Kent at Bowling Green.
poor showing in the first half. Once
*—Non-conference games.
they got started they rolled in all
departments.
minutes of the second half before
they could get in front. The lead
changed hands five times before
L. Marshall got in front to stay at
61-59 on two foul goals by Captain
Charlie Slack. ........................
L
1
1
2
1
3
2
3

7’

•j

r

As a team Marshall puuea a re
bounds off the board and as usual
Slack was tops in this department
with 29. Price had 11. Marshall got
85 shots and made 27 fielders, a
little under their average. Western
got 50 rebounds and 68 shots, good
for 24 fielders.
However Jack Smith, who netted
28 when Western beat Marshall
earlier this season, was again the
top scorer with 30 points. He got
12 fielders and was perfect at the
foul line with six for six,
Marshall led 22-14 when they
cooled off and there were ten min
utes and 20 seconds to go in the
first half. In the next nine min
utes all Marshall could get was
three fielders, one each by Slack,
Greer and Price. Meanwhile, the
Broncos went to town with Smith
and Bob Diment doing the heavy
scoring. Western dropped in 11 field

goals and five of six foul shots for
27 points to Marshall’s six. This
put the Broncos on top 41-28 but
the four foul goals moved Mar
shall up to a 32-41 deficit at half
time.
Underwood’s fielder and two foul
goals cut the margin to seven and
they traded points for the first five
minutes. Price’s foul goal and a
tip in by Slack when Price missed
a second foul shot netted three
points and Marshall started mov
ing. Moments later Jack Freeman
dunked one to put Marshall in
front 53-52 with 11 minutes to go.
After five lead changes it w a s
Slack with two from the foul line
who finally got the Big Green in
front to stay.

After taking a beautiful pass
from Greer, Underwood was fouled
and he made good on both shots.
Price rebounded for a goal and the
Big Green was six in front and
‘rolling. From here on Price got
faster, Slack got slicker in the
pivot and Greer came up with
some beautiful floor work which
drew some fouls which he netted, .
Price and Greer teamed up on the
best play of the game. It was a
lightning fast play — Price to
Greer to Price to Greer for a
bucket.
'
. Marshall’s next game will be at •
Athens, Ohio, Thursday night when
they tangle with the Ohio Univer
sity Bobcats and then come back
home next Saturday to face the
Toledo Rockets.
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BATTLE FOR BALL — Captain Charlie Slack of
Marshall (17) and Western Michigan’s Jack Smith
battle for a slippery ball during last night’s Mid

American Conference game at the field house.
Marshall won, 85-72. (Staff Photo).

/• r

SIX LOOP
TILTS SET
FOR WEEK
7'/'

MAC STANDINGS
Toledo
Miami
MARSHALL
Bowling Green
W. Michigan
Ohio U.
Kent "State

W L Pts. Opp.
2 0 134 122
2 1 225 207
1 1 157 151
1 1 165 182
1 2 231 232 0 1 71 87
0 1 70 72

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Dec. 31—
' Eight games are on tap for Mid1 American Conference ^ams as the’
New Year opens with the title |
chase being under way in earnest*
with six of the contests being loop! THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Classrooms of Marshall Col
affairs with the top' fray being1,
TUESDAY:
Toledo
at
Kent.
lege,
the public schools, three
the clash between Toledo, un
Cabell
WEDNESDAY: Miami at MAR- parochial schools in
beaten in 2 MAC frays, against
SHALL; Bowling Green at West- County> and the Marshall labora: Kent State Tuesday at Kent.
ern Michigan.
^ry schOf>i will reopen today as
WEDNESDAY will witness two
SATURDAY: Western Michigan the annual Christmas vacation
conference games with Marshall, at MARSHALL; Bowling Green at
meeting Miami at Huntington. The Miami; Ohio U. at Kent State.
night will also find Western Michi
gan seeking revenge for a double
overtime in December at home
against Bowling Green. On their
home floor the Broncos should
have an edge over the Falcons.
Thursday night at Athens, Ohio
University entertains Georgetown
of Kentucky with the Bobcats
favored to take the measure of
the Kentuckians.
Saturday will witness three loop
affairs and one non-conference
fray, the latter seeing Louisville
clash with Toledo at Toledo. The
Rockets will make a battle of it
but Louisville seems to rate a
scant edge.

(
5

BOWLING GREEN’S Falcons
IJ move
to Oxford, O., to meet the

’ Miami Redskins with the Miami)
’ team being conceeded a good edge
in this affair.
Western Michigan will be at
I
Marshall, Huntington, W. Va.,
’Iwhere the Broncos seem to be in
for trouble against the favored
Big Green. Two weeks ago at
Kalamazoo Western took a sur
prise 80-70 victory, but must flash
better than any previous time to
win again.

Most Students Return To Desks Today

OHIO UNIVERSITY will be at
Kent State in a battle that rates
as a tossup. The Golden Flashes
have lost some tight ones but
seem about ready to give the Bob-.'
cats a surprise and eke it out.
If defeat is handed Kent by
Toledo, the surprising Rockets
may continue undefeated in Mid-:
American play until they meet
Marshall at Huntington, Jan. 14,.
at least.

elementary

/-/■

Ohev Sholom Temple*' Sister- ;
hood will have a luncheon meet
ing Tuesday at 1 P. M. at the
community center.
Dr. J. T. Richardson, head of
the sociology department at Mar
shall College, will be the guest j

speaker. His topic will be “Jew;

?

-----------------

school will reoper

tomorrow.
Schools in Lincoln and Wayne
Counties reopened yesterday.

Dr. Richardson
To Be Speaker

ish Culture.”

|

comes to ah 'end.
St. Joseph’s High School and

';fv J

Hellyer Of Marshall,
Moss Of WVU, Drafted
By Cleveland Browns

A—,

\

Len Hellyer/Marshall’s slick running halfback, and Bob Moss,
: former Huntington East star and leading ground gainer for West J • '
’Virginia University, have been drafted by the Cleveland Browns.
Hellyer’s class graduated in 1954 which made him eligible for
the pro draft but the Browns will not take him until he finishes out
his one more year of eligibility with the Big Green. He was out of
school for two years in the serv- fc-.
ice.
■
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BOB MOSS
Drafted By Cleveland

f

>

The Marshall star was very
much elated at the news he had
been selected by the Champion
Browns. He said, “boy that’s a
real compliment to be selected
by those guys. When do I go?’*
He had to be reminded that he
still has another year at Mar
shall. “Well, 1’11 really be in
shape this fall and have a great
year for the Big Green. Say, won
der when coach is going to have
Spring practice.”
Moss could not be contacted
last night but it is known that
he had been considering an offer
to play in Canada. However,
Coach Paul Brown of the Cleveland club, was highly complimentary of Moss. The pro clubs made
three rounds of their draft last
November and last night’s first
choices was their fourth round.
Moss was Cleveland’s first choice
in the fourth round. Brown said,
“Moss was our first choice at
tonight’s meeting and we were
afraid that he would be selected
before our turn. (The Browns,
being champions, had the last
pick in each round). He is a fine
athlete, the type that can play
halfback, a flanker or an end.”

The Browns also got Jack
Hecker, the pass catching end
from Bowling , Green University*
William Underdonk of West Va.
University and the Philadelphia
Eagles drafted Tirrel Burton, of
the Miami Redskins.
The Detroit Lions grabbed Jerry
Reichow, Iowa’s iron - man quar;erback; Bob Burris of Oklahoma
went to Green Bay, and tackle
Paul Wiggin went to the Champion
Cleveland Browns.
Green Bay selected two players
from Oklahoma’s national cham
pion team, Burris and Cecil Mor
ris, an outstanding guard.
The Chicago Bears drafted
highly publicized J. C. Caroline,
who flunked out of Illinois and
played last year in Canadian foot
ball.
‘
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LEN HELLYER
Selected By Browns

Coach Brown of Cleveland oc
casioned some surprise when he
chose Chuck Griffin, 6-foot-6 inch
end who was dropped from the
University of Southern California
team last Fall for training rule
infractions.
The Chicago Bears chose Wil
liam Galimore of Florida A&M,
190-pound Negro sensation who is
eligible for the draft but who is a
junior possibly will not play pro
ball until 1957.
Detroit led off in the draft.

ISIack To Be Available
For Part-Time Duty
By ERNIE SALAVATORE
Adevrtlser

Sports

Editor

front Marshall holds the lead by
one game over defending cham
pion Miami. The Big Green is 5-1
in the league and 9-2 on the sea
son, Miami is 4-2 in the league and
4-4 on the season. .
The Redskins get a chance to
cut Marshall’s lead tonight when
they host sixth-place Ohio Uni
versity. •
Last night Western Michigan
evened .its league record at 5-5

played tWb conference foes, also,
and won over both, defeating
Bowling Green, 74-65, and Western
Michigan, 80-66.

Captain Charlie Slack will be in
uniform tomorrow night when his
Marshall College basketball cohorts
TOLEDO (5-7): The Rockets
clash with state rival Morris Har
WUBu week —
____ to
had *a tough
— -losing
.^“isy1n">U ^.7]',''out of "the ”convey — but he will be on the bench
and available for part time duty
ference and splitting with Bowl
only if “it’s absolutely necessary.’*
ing Green and Marshall in the
The quotation is from Slack’s
league. The Rockets clipped the
physician who examined the big,
Falcons, 71-69, but were given
6-5 center for the second time this
their worst beating of the season
morning for a throat virus. He or
in losing to Marshall, 92-53.
dered Slack to bed for 24 hours,
according to Coach Jules Rivlin,
WESTERN MICHIGAN (7-5):
with permission to be in uniform
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
The Broncos faced three Confer
L
Pls.
OP.
W
for the Morris Harvey game.
---------5 1 505 432 ence teams and defeated two of
MARSHALL
“But, he advised us not to use Miami
437 them, Ohio, 86-75, and Kent State,
2
4
472
330
360
Toledo
3
2
Charlie unless we had to,” Rivlin Western
4
4
624
618 87-83. But, the Michiganders fell
Michigan
o
S81 victim to Miami, 80-66.
3
383
said, “and that’s the way it’s go Kent State
289
317
1
3
Ohio
ing to be.”
5
481
1
432
Bowling Green
KENT STATE (5-5): The
The loss of Slack, defending na
SEASON RECORDS
Pts.
OP. Golden Flashes have been very
W
L
i tional rebounding champ, will be
833
2
1001
9'
MARSHALL
seriously felt-by the high riding Ohio
913 busy, playing four games and
978
7
5
5
910
872 winning
MtzLMichigan
’-z:
7
two of them. Kent
Big Green which has rolled up nine Western
703
750
5
5
Kent State
4
587 ' 581 whipped non-member John Car
4
■ wins in 11 starts and is leading the Miami
7
828
882
5
Mid-American Conference with a Toledo
1104 roll, 76-09, and member Bowling
Bowlingig Green
4 11 1081
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
Green, 72-70, but lost to non
5-1 mark.
Kent
igan 87,
f
Western Michit,-.----- 83 (MAC).
---member Akron, 81-79, and mem
In an effort to shore-up his club, Duquesne 76, Bowling
Bowlii
Green 51.
’S GAME
ber Western Michigan, 87-83.
Rivlin has one of three alternative Ohio vs. TONIGHT
Miami, Oxford. O. (MAC).
’S GAMES
lineups that he plans to start Morris WEDNESDAY
OHIO (7-5): The Bobcats
Harvey vs. Marshall.
against Morris Harvey. He will Western Michigan vs. Valparaiso.
dropped two straight to MAC
FRIDAY
make his decision after today’s
Wallace, members on their home court,
Marshall vs. Baldwin
workout. The three, in their order Berea,
O.
first to Western Michigan, 86-75,
SATURDAY
of probability:
Marshall VS. Kent, Kent, O. (MAC).
then to Marshall, 72-63.
(1) Cebe Price and Jack Free Ohio vs.. Bowling Green (MAC),
man at the forwards, Dave Kirk Miami virs, Cincinnati.
BOWLING GREEN (4-11): The
at center and Paul Underwood by defeating Kent State while stumbling Falcons lost three in
and Hal Greer at the guards.
Bowling Green, the celler-dweller, a row, two to conference mem
(2) Regular starting lineup of got licked by Duquesne.
bers. MAC losses came with
Price and Greer at forwards, Un Here’s a quick rundown of what Toledo, 71-69, and Kent, 72-70.
derwood and Kirk at guards with conference teams have been do Then, last night, Duquesne
John Mayfield, 6-5 Coal Grove, O„ ing for the past week with sea drubbed the Bee .Gees, 76-54.
sophomore at center.
sonal records listed in parentheses Marshall team statistics re*
(3) Price and Greer at the for and the teams listed in the order leased today show that junior
wards, Kirk at center, and Bob of their standings. in the confer guard Paul Underwood, the spec
Ashley and Paul Underwood at the ence;
tacular set shooter, has taken the
guards.
scoring lead with 229 points and
MARSHALL
(9-2):
The
Big
' “If Slack plays then we won’t
a 20.9 average. Slack is second
Green
won
two
important
con

have to worry about such eventual
with 221 and 20.1, Price, the play
ference
games,
halting
Ohio
for
ities,” Riv said. “Of course, if he’s
maker, third with 217 and 19.7,
the
second
time,
72-63,
and
rout

available for part-time duty, then
and Greer. fourth with 170 and
ing
Toledo,
92-53.
we will go with one of the three
15.4. Dave Kirk, whose specialty
combinations.”
MIAMI (4-4): The Redskins is defense, has 59 for 5.3.
Meanwhile, Rivlin described as
“closed” a halftime scuffle be
tween Marshall sub Joe Hunnicutt
and Toledo center Sonny Stoneburner Saturday night. Early re
i
ports and later ones were studied
POINTS
FREE THROWS
RBS.
PF
GAMES FIELD GOALS
No.
Ave.
Pct Att. Made Pct. No.
Ave.
Att. Made
yesterday and it was determined Underwood
.767
20.9
.390
62
229
56 43
5.6 32
238
11
.791 261
20.1
.412
that Hunnicutt was merely defend Slack
72 57
23.7 36 221
199
11
.660
.412
69
59 39
6.2
71
217 19.7
11
216
89
Price
ing himself when he shoved Stone Greer
48
15.4
.685
70
76
6.8 24
170
.622
1.1
OS
.590
13
59
22
7.5
25
5.3
23
83
burner who had provoked the inci Kirk
11
.267
86
8
.500
.440
16
3.0
28
10
25
2.8
11
30
11
dent. All reports of Hunnicutt Ashley
Freeman
34
20 13
17
12
8
19
.556
6.3
5
7
4
4
1.7
4
13
punching Stoneburner were tossed D;ngess
1
1.000
Mayfield
4
2
b
2
15
3.7
1
6
4
1.0
out when reports from Toledo Hunnicutt
1
4
.285
4
1.0
4
1.0
2
4
.285
7
1
2.5
4
4
1.0
coach Eddie Melvin described Hun Parkins
1
5
2
8
.833 .
1
.«
nicutt’s actions against Stone- Pierson
! .000
Simpson
2
5
.200
4
2
.500
s 2.5 3
x.o
burner as "pushes.”
1T
“
“
989
”
335
-"'.41o"381
”
~
231
.697
Marshall
676 ’ 61.4” 181 '1001”"” 91.0
On the Mid-American Conference Opponent^
1(ix g33
11 814 302
.371 302. 217
'««<’

MAC Standings

Marshall Statistics &
/■/'/■
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The Eagles have played ten
games, won seven and lost three.
They lost to Ohio University,
Georgetown and to Davis and;
Elkins. The loss to D-E was the'
first for the Eagles in the West
Va. Conference and that loss came
in the last game Morris Harvey
played. Their game with Beckley
College Monday night was post
poned because of the snow.
Marshall has .played 11 games,
won nine and lost two.
Rivlin is making plans to move
Dave Kirk into Slack’s spot, shift
Hal Greer to Kirk’s guard and
then send Jack Freeman in at
forward in place of Greer.
Of course Marshall will miss
Slack’s rebounding power as well
as his scoring. Paul Underwood,
V
By FRED BURNS
Slack and Cebe Price top the MarHerald - Dispatch Sports Editor
sting of their first shall scoring but all are pretty
With the
cvxucxcxiuu defeat still fresh in close. Underwood has 229 in 11
conference
mind the Morris Harvey Golden games, Slack 221 and Price 217.
Eagles will invade Memorial
The Big Green and Eagles are
Field House tonight to tangle just about even in the scoring de
with Marshall’s Big Green in an partment. Both are hitting 91 per
intra-state basketball series
game as a team and both have
which dates back to 1919. Game three players who are averaging
time is 8:15 P. M.
18 to 20 points per game. For
A preliminary game at 6:30 Marshall it’s Underwood, Slack
P. M. will send the Marshall
and Price and for Morris Harvey
freshmen against the Sigma Phi
(Please Turn To Next Page)
Epsilon fraternity team.
/ J

BIG GREEN 17
MAC
MAC Results
Results Slack Is
And Standings Not Slated
W
5
Marshall
5
Miami
3
Toledo
West. Mich. 4
Kent State 2
1
Dhio U.
B. Green 1

L Pct. Pts. OP
1 .833 413 379
2 .714 565 507
2 .600 330 369
4 .500 624 618
3 .400 383 381
4 .200 359 410
5 .167 432 491

TUESDAY RESULTS
Miami 93, Ohio Univ. 70.
TONIGHT’S SCORES
Morris Harvey at Marshall.*
West. Mich, at Valparaiso.*
FRIDAY
Marshall at Baldwin - Wallace.*

SATURDAY
Marshall at Kent State.
Ohio U. at Bowling Green.
Miami at Cincinnati.*
♦--Nonconference games.

(

To
Start
./£'

UJUVU UltM

Coach Jules Rivlin will send ’
his Marshall team into battle
without the services of Captain
Charlie Slack who is suffering
with a respiratory infection.
Slack’s physician has recom
mended that the Big Green ace
remain out of competition until
Saturday and Rivlin says, “we’II
follow that advice but we’II make
another check with the doctor
before the game. The doctor will
have to give me a definite ‘yes’
before I’ll use Slack.”

}

MAC Results (
And Standings
w
W L
L Pct. Ptg.
4 1 .800 413.
I Marshall
3 1 .750 277
Toledo
4 2 .667 472
Miami
I West. Mich. 3 4 .429 537
1 2 .333 228
Kent State
1 3 .250 289
Ohio U.
1 4 .200 362
B. Green
FRIDAY RESULTS
Miami 80, West. Mich. 66.

OP
379
277
437
535
224
317
419

TONIGHT
Toledo at Marshall.
Kent St. at Bowling Green.

MONDAY
Kent
Kent at Western Mich.
Bowling Green at Duquesne.*
I

TUESDAY
Ohio Univ, at Miami.
WEDNESDAY
Morris Harvey at Marshall.*
West. Mich, at Valparaiso.* ,J

FRIDAY
Marshall at Baldwin-Wallace.*

SATURDAY
Marshall at Kent St.
Ohio at Bowling Green.
Miami at Cincinnati.*
• *Non-conference games.

I
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Continued:

Slack
it’s Vandell, Smith and Stover.

With Slack on the bench, Morris
Harvey will have a good chance
to end a long string of Marshall
victories. Marshall has won 38 of
the last 39 games played and Mar
shall has won the last 23 straight.
You havg to
back to the sea
Meanwhile, Coach Eddie King’s son of 1935 to find the last Morris
Eagles have run into some hard Harvey victory and before that
luck too. Reports from Charles you go back to 1928 for another
ton last night were that Luther Morris Harvey victory.
In the 1928 season Marshall and
Stover, third highest scorer for
Morris Harvey, sprained an ankle | Morris Harvey played three
during yesterday’s practice andi games. The Eagles won the first
is not scheduled to be in his usual two and then Marshall won the
starting forward position tonight. final game of that season. Start
The Charleston grapevine also in ing with that victory Marshall put
dicated that King would use Har together 15 straight wins before
old Miner, a big 6-4 sophomore they came up to the 1935 season.
from Chambersburg, Pa., in Morris Harvey won the first
(game of 1935 and Marshall took
Stover’s spot.
With Miner in the starting line the final of the 1935 season. That
up will be Jim Vandell at the one was under the late Coach Tom
other, forward, Cap Smith and| Dandelet and the following season
Dick Darby at the guards, and, Marshall gott a new coach by the I
name of• —
Ell Camden Henderson.
Denver Garrett at center.
Henderson’s Marshall teams
The Eagles will have a height played Morris Harvey 22 times
advantage. Vandell and Miner and the Eagles never d 1 d beat
are both 6-4, Garrett is 6-6V2 and Henderson.
among their top substitutes are
So Marshall will have a 23-game
Mike Dayoub, 6-7 and Bob Paskel
, f
6-5.
winning streak riding tonight
• when they meet the Eagles "and
with Slack out of action It will
b® th*
best chance to up
end the Big Green.
v

/ /

Frosh Play MH
Th6 Little Green, Marshall Col
lege’s once-beaten freshman bask
etball tearri, takes on state foe
Morris Harvey at Memorial Field
House tomorrow at 6:30 P. M.
• The Frosh were to have gone
to Montgomery for a game witf
West Virginia Tech’s Frosh las1
night. However, traveling condi
tions postponed’ the contest. It’
the second time this year ba
weather has cancelled a TechMarshall Frosh meeting.
Following tomorrow night
game, the Little Green will b
idle for ten days, since the va
sity takes to the road.

Conference
Lead Goes
To Winner
By FRED BURNS
Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor

I

f

I

|

The Mid-American Conference
basketball race has reached the'
blue chip stage and Marshall and
Toledo will be going all-out for
victory tonight at Memorial Field
•House when they battle for first
place honors.
Game time is 8:15 P. M. with
the Marshall freshman team
opening the festivities at 6:30
P. M. in a preliminary with the
Pi Kappa Alpha team.
They would have a 5-1 mark
and just one full game ahead of
Miami (4-2) who would move up
to second place if the Rockets
lose. The Redskins kept their
championship hopes alive last
night by trimming Western Mich
igan 80-66.
Coach Jules Rivlin’s Big Green
Is on top of the conference race
with a 4-1 record and right behind
them is Toledo at 3-1. A Toledo
victory could move the Rockets
into a one-half game lead or a
Marshall victory could leave the.
Big Green as the only team with)
just one loss on its record.
,

Coach Eddie Melvin will bring
a veteran team of Rockets to Hun
tington. They didn’t lose a man
from their starting five of last

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Whitey Wilson, Marshall
ticket manager, announced last
night that all reserved seat
tickets for tonight’s MarshallToledo game have been soM.
However there are still 2,000
unreserved seat tickets still
available. These general admission tickets are on sale at
the downtown ticket agencies,
Humphreys and Walgrcen’s
until 6 P. M. Ticket windows
at the field house will open at
6 P. M.
season and they are. out to get
even for some losses they took.
Marshall beat the Rockets twice
last season.
In the conference race, Toledo
has lost only to Kent State and
have downed Western Michigan,
Miami and Bowling Green.
Heading the Rockets will be Jim
Ray, a 6-1 guard who is leading
the Toledo scoring and is also the
top scorer in the MAC. Ray has
a 24.7 game average in conference
play and is closely followed by
Marshall’s big trio of Charlie
Slack, Cebe Price and Paul
Underwood.

GDK Holds
Initiation
Forz-; 10
Men5^
7 -

Paired at guard with Ray, a
senior, is Tom Nichols, another
senior, both are 6-1. The other
three starters are all juniors,
Sonny Stonebirner at center is
6-6, Russ Bierley and Joe Buneta,
the forwards are both 6-4.

After tonight’s conference
games (Kent State plays at Bowl
ing Green) Marshall will have the
toughest schedule down the home
stretch. Marshall will have six
conference games remaining with
only two at home and four away,
Toledo will have seven, four at
home and three away, Miami will
have six, three at home and three
away, Kent State has eight, four
and four.
Western Michigan has five
with four at home and only one
away, Ohio has eight, four at'
home and four away and Bowling
Green has six, two at home am
four away.

Generals Beat
Duval To Take
Conference Lead

<

Marshall High tool:'‘sole'possession of first place in the South
western Conference, by routing Du
val, 79-60 last night at Griffithsville. The Generals with a 5-0 loor
mark pulled away from a dead
lock with Vinson who owns a 4-6
record. Both these squads will
tangle with each other Friday night
for the conference lead.
With five scorers hitting in the
double figures, the Generals had
a relatively easy time against Du
val. They outscored the losers in
every quarter but the last, when
the Marshall reserves finished out
the contest.
Mickey Sydenbtricker who had
been averaging 26 points per game
before last night’s contest was held
to 15 tallies. He sat out a good
portion of the game, as Coach Ed
Lambert substituted freely through
out the second half.
Duval’s B. Elkins copped high
scoring honors for the evening
when he rimmed 18 markers.
The win was Marshall’s fifth in
seven games, while Duval has
drooped three out of five.

MARSHALL PO S.
DUVAL
Ferguson 11 F Clark
11
Shafer
12 F Miller
13
Sy’stricker 15 C B. Elkins 18
4
Harlowe
4 G Stowers
6
Mattox
14 G Huffman
Subs — Marshall — Burns 4
Scites 12, Gayle 2, Smith 3, Si
monton 2. Duval — Priestly 2
Hager 3, D. Elkins 3.
MARSHALL
17 22 16 24
DUVAL
12 10 11 27
Officials — Nutter and Cunn
ham.

Ten men were initiated recently
by Omicro Delta Kappa, mens
national honorary leadership fra
ternity, in ceremonies at the First
Methodist Church.
New members are Alvin Arnett,
South Charleton junior; James
Baylor, Huntington senior; Wil
liam Clark, Ashland, Ky., senior;
Peter Donathan, Huntington sen
ior; Danny Goulding, Huntington
junior;
Jamie Johnston, Huntington jun
ior; William Keesee, War senior;
Robert Miller, Huntington senior;
Jack Theurer, Huntington senior;
and John Walker, Barboursville
senior.
These men were tapped on No
vember 19, in a haftime ceremony
at the Marshall-Xavier football:
game. Since that time they have
completed a pledge project, the
erection of a campus bulletin
board located in front of the Stu-1
dent Union. The project next re
quired for the pledges is the so
liciting of money to establish a
fund for the building of a College
chapel.
Omicron Delta Kappa is designed
to recognize campus leadership,
bring together faculty and student
leaders and to increase mutual un
derstanding and Interest.

Marshall-Miami
Films Feature

Of Tipoff Club
The Marshall Tipoff Club' will
provide another treat for Big
Green basketball fans at tomor
row’s weekly luncheon in the
Hotel Prichard.
Movies of the Marshall-Miami
game will be shown with Coach
Jules Rivlin supplying the com
mentary. Marshall whipped the
Redskins, 99-93, coming from 15points back in the second half to
win the Mid-American Confer| ence game.
The luncheon will begin at 12noon, the movies at about 12:45
P. M. Adjournment will be no
later than 1:30. The public is
urged to attend.

'1!
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i M. C. Team
Will Debate
'Marshall College will be repre
sented by two debate teams in the
Ohio Wesleyan debate tournament ?
at Delaware, O.» Saturday, Janu-|
uary 14. Twelve other Ohio colleges :
will participate.
The topic on which the speakers ,
will debate will be, “Resolved: >
That the Non-Agricultural Indus- |
tries of the United States Should '
Guarantee an Annual Wage.’’ This
is the National Intercollegiate de
bate topic for the year and all:
colleges entering inter-collegiate;
debating must discuss this topic.
Competing in the tournament will:
be Mary Clift, Huntington sopho-:
more; Joseph Cook, Huntington*
sophomore; Tom Carter, Hunting
ton freshman, and Ruth Ann Me-_____
Cabe,- St. Albans freshman.

■

Advertiser Staff Photo (Kaplan)
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Senators On Forum Monday
A symposium <m ifnited States 1 'Xdiifission will be by season
A sympbsi
foreign policy will be presented ticket only, according to Professor
by the Marshall College C 0 m- [Baxter<
munity Forum in the college audi-.
torium Monday night as the first
forum attraction of the new year.
The speakers will ■ be Senator'
Alexander Wiley, Wisconsin Re
publican, and Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey, Minnesota Democrat.
Both are regarded in congres
sional circles in Washington as
experts on foreign affairs.
Professor Curtis Baxter, forum
manager, said the time of the
forum has been changed from
8:15 to 7:45 P. m. to permit the
senators to leave for Washington
immediately after the program. |

For fashionable, but practical, pur
poses wear this three-piece outfit
by Hal-Mar. Completely washable,
the suit worn at left by Joan Brooks
of Fayetteville, a senior at Marshall
College, features the oriental look in
a three-quarter length’ jacket, a
• chartreuse blouse and slim skirt. Per
fect for cruise wear, the clothes are
from Nasser’s. Another popular item
this cruise season is Joan’s natural
ranch mink clutch cape. Used with
either dressy or casual clothes, the
cape Is from Jaskow’s Furs.

Burdette New
O-l Physician

i

Dr. IviarVfn G.’ BurfettS '2704 ■
Orchard avenue, has been named
plant physician at the Owens-Illi
nois Glass Co. here.
Dr. Burdette studied pre-med at
Marshall College and was gradu
ated in 1946 with a degree from
the Medical College of Virginia at I
Richmond. A veteran of four and
a half years as medical officer in
the Navy, he received additional
surgical training at Charleston
General Hospital and at St. Mary’s
here.
Since 1954 he has been associ
ated with Dr. Francis L. Coffey in i
general surgery with offices in the
First Huntington National Bank
Building.
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Music Dept.
'

Workshop
To Be Today

' ’’I •' >>■'<
/'

/ '/>

/
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'Ranlrc
,H
»4~ u... _ _ . . ■ .»• ••'
Dean D. Banks
Wilburn, !<->■?4left, presents
a certificate
of . appreciation to Don White,

T)pnn "D

v

aaa

TnnQ„nrAo^AM4 of
-* 4.1.^
... Co., after the latter presented to Marshall
. vice-president
the Rich Chevrolet
College a new automobile to be used in the school’sdriver education program.„„It
is the eighth car to be used by the college. Looking on are Lyell V. Douthat, right,
' The Music Department of tbe
driver instructor for the Marshall Laboratory school, and Dr. Frederick A. Fitch.
Woman’s Club of Huntington will
head of the college driver program.
hold a workshop meeting today
at 10:30 A. M. at the club house.
Mrs. Lavelle T. Jones and.
Mrs. Eugenia Roe McMullen,
members of the music faculty
at Marshall College, have arranged the workshop program,
which follows the theme, “Mo
zart and Composers of Our
■&.

Time.”

Also appearing on the program
will be Mr. and Mrs.' William
Davidson. Mr. Davidson is a
new member of the music fac
ulty at Marshall, a piano in
structor. He has his music de
gree from the University of Il
linois, and has done graduate
work at Columbia University, J
Mrs. Davidson is a music grad
uate of- McCallister College in
Minnesota, and has studied un
der E. Robert-Schmitz in Den
ver, Colo.
The program is as follows:
I. Sonata in D Major K. 576
. . . Mozart
Eugenia Roe McMullen, pianls;
Sonata for Four Hands K. 318
, . . Mozait
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, pian
ists
Phantasie in C Minor K. 475
. . . Mozart
Lavelle T. Jones, pianist
IT. The Plough Boy . , . Ben
jamin Britton.
«
(
Wind and Lyre . . . James
Rogers
I
Mrs. McMullen, soprano
Bagatelle . . . Tcherpin
, I
Lavelle T. Jones, pianist ’ .
A coffee hour at 10 A. M. will
precede the workshop. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. F. C.
Hodges, Mrs. H. T. Diehl, and
Mrs. Henry B. Ensign.
L

-------- ----------- -------------------- i
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New Patronesses of Delta Omicron, women’s honorary miisic'dfg'anization at
Marshall College, were installed Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred i
Jones, 17 Sunset Drive. They are, seated from left, Miss Elizabeth’Moore, Mrs.
Wilbur Pursley and Mrs. H. Clay Warth; standing from left, Mrs. Edward
Long and Mrs. Darwin Ensign. (Staff Photo)
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'Riviin^Prafses
Team’s Defense
j

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Adevrtlser

Sports Editor

A^THENS, Ohio — Marhall Col
t’s basketball forces left this
snow covered town last night once
again the leader of the Mid-Ameri'can Conference.
The Big Green, noted as a comefrom-behind club, pulled their fa
vorite stunt a little earlier against
Ohio University and recorded a

- --------- --------------- „
72-63 victory. That put Marshall to the extent where they got their 1
back in first place with a 4-1 rec shots off hurriedly.”
ord and It will have a chance to !■■■■■■««BBa«BVHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBgf■■■■■■■■■■■■{
lengthen that advantage in Hun
tington Saturday night when sec
ond place Toledo (3-1) comes to
W L ret. Pts. OP
Marshall
4 1 -8W 413 379
town.
Toledo
3 1 .750 277 277
Miami
3 2‘ .600 392 371
Coach Jules Rivlin, making no West.
Mich.
3 3
effort to hide his relief after Ohio Kent State
228 321
1 2
V.
1 3 ___ __
289 317
was disposed of for a second time Ohio
B. Greer
in
1 4 .find 362 419
RESULTS
this season, praised Marshall’s de MarshallTHURSDAY
72,^Oh!o~ JihIv.*’ 63.
fensive work as a key to the tri
TONIGHT
Western. T.Hchigan
Michi)
at Miami.
i ■
umph.
TOMORROW
at Marshall.
“The boys went out there and Toledo
Kent Siit. at B’owllnjc Green.
played one of their best defensive
iW
games of the season,” Riv said. Doing a lion’s share of the de
“They kept the pressure on Ohio fensive work were Captain Charlie

MAC Standings

s

h

I.

Snow Stops Frosh
Marshall’s fast Stepping fresh
men quintet was side-tracked by
bad road conditions as a result
of the heavy snow, and had to
postpone their scheduled encoun
ter with the W. Va. Tech frosh
‘at Montgomery last night.
0

Riv Thanks Fans, Students

For Making Athens Trip
'
i
j

:
!
1
J
.
t
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basketbau'dca'cTT
Marshall basketball--------Jules Rivlin today lauded local and student supporters of
the Big Green basketball team
for making “the hazardous trip
to Athens last night to root us
“In view of the terrible
weather conditions I wouldn’
have blamed anyone for not
wanting to make the trip,” the
coach said this morning. “But,
our ticket manager (Neal B.
Wilson) told me that all 100 tickI ets which Ohio University^onsigned to us were sold and that
; all the buyers were at the
game.”
Steady snows3 in the Ohio-West
< Virginia area yesterday and last
1 night made driving conditions
i extremely dangerous yet the
sold
• Ohio University gym was
v

J Slack and Dave Kirk who fought
the Bobcats to a stand-still around •
- the boards. Slack plucked off 21 .
rebounds and Kirk got seven. As .
a team Marshall rebounded very ’
well - with Cebe Price and Hal
Greer getting nine each and Paul
Underwood nailing n __ his sea.
son’s high. The team total was 63
to Ohio’s 42.
Coach Jim Snyder of the Bob- ‘
cats, whose club now has a 7-5 sea- 5
sonal mark and a 1-3 conference *
record, was philosophical yet down- I
■i
cast about the second loss to Mar- .
i
shaU this season and the fourth
•’ straight
------inC..two
j years.
“We just can’t seem to get key
baskets,” he said. “Against Western Michigan Monday we got to
, within two points and couldn t get
5
. that big basket. Tonight when we
I needed a key basket we couldn t
get it.”
The Big Green players were divided as to whether Ohio was
{tougher on iits home court or in
Huntington where the first game
score was 87-71 in Marshall’s fa-

.

•

t
t
>-

Kirk found the Bobcats “much ,
more aggressive around the back- ,
boards” but Price and Greer said j

Rivlin
(Continued from Page 16)
the Ohioans weren’t any better out
front.
Greer, in fact, opined that “they
were a little easier for me to
night.”
Marshall started the game icecold and trailed 20-12 at the 10:44
mark, after having gone almost
the first five minutes without a
field goal.
But, after that, the Big Green’s
attack got moving and Marshall
tossed in 11 field. goals and six
fouls in the final ten minutes of
the first half to lead at the re
cess, 38-31. Ohio, in that Marshall
drive, managed only three fielders
and five fouls.
In their Huntington meeting, an
explosive first half finish won for
Marshall, also.
At one point of the second half
Marshall led 60-49 but the best’:
Ohio could do was cut it to 60-55 at V
3:22 and the teams traded buckets
with that margin until 1:50 when
Greer hit two fouls. Slack hooked
one in, , and Greer connected on a
fast break to flatten the locals
cold.
Hurryin’ Hal was high man for
Marshall, incidentally, with 18;
■points while Underwood and Slack' /
had 17 each, Price 16 and Kirk' /
>
four.
i/ t
v
Hal hit on five of 11 for .455p y-' /
but the rest of the club was off| \
/
on its shooting. As a team Mar-i
shall only shot 27 out of 82 forj*
a 32.9 average. Ohio only hit on
24 of 81 for 29.6.
While Marshall’s shooting was!
off the team’s attack looked good
— and Price sparked it beauti-i
fully with sharp ball handling and
passing. He was aided tremen-j
dously by the speed of Greer andj
the set - shooting of Underwood;
and Slack played his pivot mas-,
terfully.
j
Don Sifft, a sharp - shooting
guard was high for Ohio with 18,
with six of his fielders coming on
set shots.
■y

out'iSr Marshall’s visit. The Big (Con. on Page 1?
Col. 4) r*
Green won, 73-62.
Rivlin also singled out a group
of about 40 Marshall students,
most of them members of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
for making the trip. The stu
dents chartered their own bus
and, along with the Huntington
residents, gave the Big Green
Marshall
a noisy rooting section.
sented by two debate teams in the
The Ohio gym seats only 2,700
Ohio Wesleyan debate tournament
and it was 140 for Marshall
at Delaware, 0., Saturday, Januagainst the world so to speak.
uary 14. Twelve other Ohio colleges
“I think displays of team
will participate.
support like this are invaluable
The topic on which the speakers ;
to a team when it’s playing on
will debate will be, “Resolved:
the road in an important game
That the Non-Agricultural Indus
such as ours was last night,”
tries of the United States Should
Rivlin added. “We needed to
Guarantee an Annual Wage.” This
beat Ohio to get back into first
is the National Intercollegiate de
place in the (Mid-American)
bate .topic for the year and all
Conference and playing away in
colleges entering inter-collegiate
debating must discuss this topic.
an old-type gym made it a
Competing in the tournament will
tough assignment. But, thosf
be Mary Clift, Huntington sopho
cheers helped believe me.”1
more; Joseph Cook, Huntington
sophomore; Tom Carter, Hunting
ton freshman, and Ruth Ann Mc
Cabe, St. Albans freshman.

M. C. Team
Will Rebate,
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Arranging Kappa Alpha Event
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The arrangements committee for the Kappa Alpha Order’s banquet and
convivium includes, seated from left, Bernard Bischoff, president of the Mar
shall College active chapter, and Leno Rasso, vice-president; standing from
left, V. E. Childers, Bernard Caldwell, alumni president, and Cecil J. Ferguson.
The banquet and dance for active and alumni members will be held January
21 at the Hotel Prichard. The banquet will be at 6:30 P. M., and the dance
from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. (Staff Photo)__

Marshall Ranked 2nd

On Offense In Nation

/-A-V,/..'* / -’G; A
NCAA service bureau statis
NEW'YORK, {fl — Unbeaten
San Francisco, the nation’s top- tics also showed that George
ranked basketball team, held the Washington is the top field goal
' best defensive record among the shooting team with a .488 per
major colleges today.
icentage on 320 in 655 attempts.
The Dons, who have won their St. Francis of Brooklyn is seclast 38 games to move within
one of tying the all - time rec
ord, have yielded only 626 points
TEAM OFFENSE
in 12 games for an average of
G PTS. AVG.
97U8
12 1173
7.
Morehead
State
52.2 points. Oklahoma A. & M.’s
I9 —837
2. MARSHALL
»»•»
perennial ball-control specialists
11 1018 92.4
3. Memphis State
12 1081 90.1
4. Louisville
are next with 53.8 followed by
89.8
9’ 808
5. Illinois
9 800
6. Furman
Stanford with 54.6.
9 801
7. Mississippi
The talented San Francisco
887
10
8. St. Louis
707
9
9. St. Francis (NY)
team, however, is not even
063 SI
11
10. Muhlenberg
among the first 20 on offense.
} •
TEAM DEFENSE
The highest scoring team is
G PTS. AVG.
. 12 620 52.2
1. San •■ Francisco
F---Morehead State of Kentucky
13 699
<509 53.8
2. Oklahoma A&M
with 1173 points in 12 contests
491
9 401
51.6
3. Stanford
10
570 57.0
San
Jose
Stale
4.
tor a 97.8 average. The records
13 712 57.1
5. Tulsa
__
11 635 57.7
nclude Tuesday’s games.
7. Da;
ayton
.Jashlnpfon
(Mo.)) 9 523 58.1
8. W
l
Marshall of West Virginia is
11 611
Ml 58.3
9. So.. California
12 701 58.4
10. Oregon State
•unnerup to Morehead with 837
joints and a 93 average. Then ;
comes Memphis State with 1016
points and a 92.4 and Louisville
With 1081 points and 90.1.
■ 1

ond with .486.
North Carolina State, ranked
third in the nation, is best from
the foul line, having hit on 301
of 387 free throws for a .778
mark.

\
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Riv Unworried By Marshall's
Come-From-Behind Win Habits
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

■ Coach Jules Rivlin today as
sured the basketball public that his
Marshall College Big Green bas
ketball team isn’t trying to corner
the market on heart attacks.
Saturday night at Memorial
Field House Marshall had to stage
a big come-from-behind second
half rally for the third straight
game in order to nail down a vic
tory.
This time Western Michigan was
the victim, 85-72. The Broncos saw
a 13-point lead disappear in the
process. Last Wednesday, Miami
had a 15-point second half advan
tage before Marshall swung into
high gear for a 99-93 triumph. The
Friday before that, December 30,
Denver’s tall Pioneers were pur
ring along 13 - points in front with
13-minutes to go in the finals of
the Fayetteville Holiday Festival
when the Big Green counter - at
tacked for a 79-78 squeaker.
Have Confidence
“It’s getting to be a habit with
us,” Riv admitted. “But, why
should we worry too much about
it? The boys have confidence in
themselves and I have confidence
in them. As Jong as we continue to
operate on that plane, we’ll be all
right.”
Each of the three stirring tri
umphs was a key game. The Den
ver victory brought Marshall the
holiday festival championship. The
Miami victory sent the Big Green
into a tie with Toledo for first
place in the Mid - American Con
ference. The disposal of Western
Michigan elevated Marshall into
undisputed possession of first
place.
Coming up this week are a pair
of very important conference con
tests. Thursday, Marshall goes to
Athens, O., for a return engage
ment with Ohio University. Satur
day, , Toledo, now trailing M a r- ■
shall by a half - game, comes to
town. The Rockets have a Wednes
day MAC date with Bowling
Green, meantime.
Lead MAC
Just what the situation will be
between Marshall and Toledo by
Saturday must await their inter
vening assignments.
Right . now, though, Marshall
leads the MAC with three wins and
one loss, that lone setback com
ing at the hands of the same
Western Michigan team which fell
here Saturday night before the
biggest crowd of the season—6,300
fans.
Toledo is in second with a 2-1
record. Miami, the defending
champion, is third with 3-2, Ohio
is in fourth with a 1-1 record fol
lowed by Western Michigan (2-3),

Kent State (1-2) and Bowling
Green (1-3) in that order.
Ohio can gain a share of second
place by defeating Western Mich
igan tonight in their meeting at
Athens, by the way, a devel
opment which would make Thurs
day’s game between the Big
Green and the Bobcats all the
more important.
Great Ball
Of the Saturday triumph over
Western Michigan, Rivlin ex
plained it this way:
“We played great ball for the
first ten minutes when we jumped
off to that 22-14 lead. Then, we
began to make defensive mistakes.
We corrected them in the second
half. We shifted better and stopped
Western Michigan from sending
that man down through our mid
dle. That enabled us to get our
own attack going. I thought we
played very well in the second
half.”
What prevented Marshall from
staging an even more spectacular
drive was excessive fouling — or,
from the fan’s standpoint —the
extreme closeness of the calls
made by Jim Biersdorfer and
Gene Russell. The two detected 43
violations — excessive in view of
the usually foul - free MAC games.
78 Free Throws
The foul calls brought a total of
78 free throws.
“When a team spends half the
game walking up and down be
tween the foul lines, it doesn’t keep
loose,” Rivlin observed.
Coach Joe Hoy of Western Mich
igan was impressed with Marshall.
“Marshall is the best team
we’ve played this year — and
we’ve played some good ones,” he
said. “Our boys tried to hang in
there in the second half but we
just couldn’t do it. I thought we

got a little careless when,we let
that lead slip through our fingers.”
Though Marshall won its sev
enth game in nine starts overall,
the big crowd saw the Big Green
on a real “off” night.
As a team Marshall connected
on only 27 of 84 shots for a poor
30.7 percentage — which is about
15 points under the team’s usual
showing. Western Michigan hit on
24 of 68 shots for a 35.3 mark.
The fact that the Brones got fewer
shots attests to the big improve
ment in Marshall’s second half de
fense.
High Scorer
Cebe Price, the fast middleman,
was high scorer for Marshall with
23 points but the best shooting
mark again went to soph whiz,
Hurryin’ Hal Greer who hit on six
out of ten for a 60.0 percentage.
Hal got 17 points.
Captain Charlie Slack and guard
Paul Underwood each had 18
points — but. neither was really
“on.” Charlie hit on only seven out
of 21 for 33 per cent while Under
wood — usually an unerring set
shot — only sank one long one and
hit on but four of 22 for an ice
cold 18.2 average.
Slack had another great night
off the boards. The defending na
tional rebounding champ nailed
29. Price gave him a lot of help
with 11 while Greer and Dave
Kirk had nine each. Underwood
picked up seven more. As a team
Marshall plucked off 71 rebounds.,
Top scorer of the game was
Brone forward Jack Smith with 30
points. He hit on 12 of 25 shots.
Western Michigan
Smith, t
Diment, f
Corbus, o
Barkcley, r
Mitchell, g
Pedraclne
Newman
Wann
Schoenheer
TOTALS

G
12
4
S
0
2
2
1
0
6
24

F
6-6
6- 9
4-6
4-4
O-l
0-1
4- 4
0-0
0-0
24-31

P

4
3
3
3
5
0
1
26

TP
30
14
10
4
4
4
€
0
0

in

Marshall
G
F
P TP
Price, f
23
8
7- 11 2
Greer, t
17
6
5- 12 5
Slack, e
7
4- 5 2
18
Underwood, r
18
4 10-12 5
Khft, g
2- 2 3
4
1
Ashley
■0
0- 0 0
0
Freeman
1
3- 5
0
5
Pierson
0- 0i 0
0
0
TOTALS
27 31-47 17
85
19
Western Michigan
41 - 31 — 72
Marshall
32 - 53 — 85
Officials — Gene
"
Russell and Jim
Biersdorfer.
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A. J. Kitchen
To tost For tl”
1/
Magistrate
P /0*5(r

Andreev J.' (Andy) Kitchen, 910
Jefferson avenue, today an-j
nounced his candidacy on the |
Democratic ticket for justice of
the peace of Kyle district.
Mr. Kitchen, a former deputy
Cabell county clerk, now is serv
ing as Kyle district magistrate un
der appointment. He succeeded
his brother, C. Harold Kitchen,
who resigned. Andrew J. Kitchen
assumed the magistrate’s position
in March, 1955.
'
Mr. Kitchen while' a deputy
county clerk was in charge of vot
ing machines. Before entering the
employ of the county he was with
Sylvania Electric Products, work-J
ing there from 1943 to 1950.
|
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Graduate Of HHS
»■
I
He is a graduate of Huntington
y
Advertiser Sports Photo
high school and attended both Cebe Price (10), Marshall forward, outfights
L a r -r y
o
j Pedracine
(36) of Western
Marshall College and West Vir- Michigan
M’'*1
for a rebound in their Mid-American Conference game here Saturday
ginia University.
]night. Other Broncos are Jack Smith (39) and Bob Diment (35). That’s Hurryin’
Greer (right) of Marshall watching the play. The Big Green won, 85-72.
He is president of the Men of Hal
the Second Presbyterian Church
and is a deacon of the church.
He is a director of the Big Green
Club at Marshall College, secre
tary of the West Huntington Com
mercial Club and is a member of
the Lions Club.
His daughter, Miss Andee'
Kitchen, is a freshman- at Mar
shall College.
|
Long-Time Democrat
j
Mr. Kitchen is a long - time
'
' 9 _|
i 1. As before announced, the boart
Democrat and for years has
shd]| Flind RGCjUGStS DGni6Cl
| also refused a request of the Mar
been an active Democratic party
I
(special to The Advertise^r)^^^! for the laboratory school, has been I shall administration for $950,000 to
working.
(Special to The Advertiser) .
He said his platform, if CHARLESTON — A request of | rejected by the Board of P u b 1 i c I build a new health and physical
today
building.
nominated and elected justice of Marshall College for $100,000, out' Works. This was shown
'
X-J-- in education
—
the peace, calls for complete im-. of surplus revenues, for
u aa, ____
.the
board
’
s
budget
document
for
-----------------------combipartiality and fairness to every ) nation auditorium and gymnasium
' the 1956-57 fiscal year starting July
{
one in administering the position.
Mr. Kitchen has resided at the
Jefferson avenue address since his,
marriage in 1933.
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Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College held its

annual winter formal, “Peppermint Paradise,” Fri
day night in the Hotel Frederick. Members of the
receiving line are, left to right: Miss Betty Frye,
social chairman; Fred Smith; Mrs. Warren Warncke;

t

About Town
A)

e

By Hardin Colfax'

Curtis Baxter, manager of the Marshall College Artists Series,
was in New York during the Christmas holidays stalling negotia
tions for next season’s attractions . . . Colfax wishes Barbara Fer
rell a happy birthday . . . Farmer Click was telling us the other
day that this dry weather we've been having is a bit hard on ever
green trees . . . Said it would be a good idea to give them a good
watering ...
.
Saw Estil Brumfield, David Mitchell and Buddy Graham at
the Marshall basketball game the other night . . . They’re all
members of the SAE Fraternity . . .
Congressman M. G. Burnside, now in Washington, sent us word
today that his office on the second floor of the post office building
here will be open from 9 A. M. to 12 on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
The room is number 219 and anyone having business to conduct
■ with their congressman should arrange to visit the office on the
above days ... The employes at Banks-Miller, Inc., have a unique
little machine from which they can get coffee, hot chocolate, tea,
boullion soup and water ...

Danny Hager, former Barboursville school boy, has grown up.
He was back in Barboursville and Huntington over the Christmas
holidays, proudly exhibiting his pretty wife, Rita. Danny lives in
I Chicago now and that’s where he met his missus . . .
Miss Helen Tsitouris, former Marshall College junior and since
last Fall a student at the American College in Athens, Greece, is
returning to the United States. She will arrive January 10 and will
i-e-enroll at Marshall to finish her college work ...
Our good friend Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall
is beating the bushes for Marshall again. He’s been calling on state
legislators all over the state, urging them to give Marshall a more
generous budget ... It is interesting to note that Miss Nell Howes
retired school teacher and past regent of the Barboursville BAR
chapter, is entering politics. She’s a charming person and the tvnP I

Mrs. D. A. Hile, housemother; Mr. Warren Warn
cke; Mrs. Julius Lieberman; Julius Lieberman;
Miss Charlotte -Berryman, faculty adviser; Miss
Doris Chessman, membership adviser; Mr. and Mrs.
James McCubbin; Jack Robinette and Jean Ford,
president.

Greene WHI Seek Sot
On B@&rd Of Education
Edward H. Greene, former Cab from this ^program;? but ' we &lso
ell county prosecuting attorney, will benefit as they grow older and
take their place in the world of
formally announced today his can
business, industry and society.
didacy for the Board of Education. “I know, from my experience as
He is a Democrat.
prosecuting attorney, that one of
I Mr. Greene received an A.B. de the major contributing causes of
gree from Marshall College and juvenile delinquency is Idleness
his law degree from West Virginia and lack of something to do. There
fore, we must make our school fa
, University. . While prosecutor he cilities available to our children
was legal adviser to the Board of and adults the year around, espe i
Education.
cially during the summer months.”
In making his announcement to Mr. Greene was born January
28, 1913. He has been practicing
day, he declared:
“I realize that more money is law since 1940 and is a member of i
the Cabell county, West Virginia needed for education. It has been, and American Bar Associations, I
thoroughly documented that the the American Judicature Society, 1
better educated society becomes the American Legion, the Forty &
j the more earning power it has. It Eight and the Southeast Hunting
'would, therefore, be advantageous ton Lions Club.
to all of us to find the funds neces He is married to the former Miss
Marie Grim of Athens, 0., and they
sary to pay the teachers a decent reside at 5845 Pea Ridge road.
wage. Our children will be the
greatest immediate beneficiaries^
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MAC Teams Busy This
Week With Each, Other

'’f.
■ ['gam^ the conference offers an
urday night.•
One conference game is sched other contest Saturday night. This
With one exception Mid-Amerl- uled for tomorrow night when To one is between Kent State and
can Conference teams will be busy ledo, now in second place with a Bowling Green at Bowling Green.
this week knocking each other off 2- 1 record, attempts to regain a Following is a rundown of how
■ in league engagements.
first place tie with Marshall by conference teams fared in compe
The only non-conference game on defeating Bowling Green. The two tition this past week (overall rec
this week’s schedule takes place to Ohio neighbors will clash at To ords are in parentheses):
morrow night when Kent State, ledo.
MARSHALL (7-2): The Big
which is 3-3 overall, entertains Ak
Western Michigan, which lost to
Green registered a pair of confer
ron University.
Marshall here last Saturday but re
ence triumphs but had to come
League-leading Marshall College, bounded by defeating Ohio at Ath
from behind in both. Miami was
sporting a four-game winning ens last night, goes to Oxford Fri
the first to fall, 99-93. and West
streak, has two conference games day for a game with defending
ern Michigan was next, 85-72. The
on tap. The Big Green, with a 3-1 champion Miami.
MAC record and 7-2 overall, in Right now the Broncos have a Redskins blew a 15-point lead, the
Broncos a 13-pointer.
vades Athens, 0., for a return en 3- 3 conference mark and are 6-4
gagement with Ohio University overall. Miami is 3-2 in the league
MIAMI (3-4): Coach Bill Rohr’s:
Thursday and then returns home and 3-4 overall.
Redskins lost to Marshall, 99-93,'
Sat-|. Besides the Marshall - Toledo but came back last Saturday night
for a contest with Toledo here Sat-1to trim Bowling Green, 74-69.
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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Two former local high school stars are making good
with this year’s powerful Marshall College basketball
team. Dave Kirk (left), an alumnus of Huntington
East, is a regular guard who has been a tower of
strength on the Big Green defense. Jack Freeman
(right), ex-HHS star, is a versatile member of the
“ready reserve,” getting frequent calls for duty at all
three basketball positions and playing all of them very
well.

BOWLING GREEN (4-7): Coach
Harold Anderson’s Falcons contin
ued to encounter obstacles. First
the Bee Gees were walloped by
Western Michigan, 82-63, and then
they were humbled by Miami,
74-65, both conference games.

WESTERN MICHIGAN (6-4):
The Broncos played three games
and won two of them. First Coach
Joe Hoy’s club thumped Bowling
Green, 82-63, then lost to Marsh■all, 85-72, before handing Ohio
a stiff, 86-75, setback. The
Marshall and Ohio games were
on the road.
OHIO (7-4): Coach Jim Sny
der’s Bobcats won two of three
games and divided a pair in the,
conference. Georgetown of Ken
tucky fell, 98-79, in a non-league
game and then Ohio disposed of
Kent, 80-72, last Saturday in a
conference contest. But, Iasi
night the ’Cats blew a' chance tc
tie Toledo for second in the con
Terence when they lost to West
em Michigan, 86-75.
TOLEDO (4-6): The Rocket
lost a pair last week, one t
Kent State, 86-72, in a MAC up
set,, and the other to Louisville
86-71, out of th.e league. Coac:
Eddie Melvin’s club continues t
sputter against non-loop oppo.’
tion.
KENT STATE (3-3): Th
Golden Flashes played thri
games this past week, winnii
two. But, it split two conf er ent
games. First Toledo was upse
86-72, in the conference, then tl
Flashes . blew one to Ohio, 80-7
Last night Kent squared its se;
sonal record by defeating nelg
bor John Carroll, 76-69, out of tl
league.

i

r Here in Huntington, mea
while, Marshall released int
vidual and .team statistics co
ering the nine games played
date.
The figures show that Capta
Charlie Slack is the leading tea
scorer with 188 points and a 2(
average. Cebe Price is seco:
with
and —a---------20.6 average, Pa
W Av^x 185
xwv *»•->Underwood third with 184 and
20.4 mark.
The closeness of the scori)
'totals between these three is
topoff on the offensive balance
this year’s team.
Behind the big three come so}
whiz Hurryin’ Hal Greer wi
137 and a 15.2 average and Da
Kirk, the tough defensive woi
horse who has 54 points and
6.0 average.
Greer has the best shooti
average with 49 out of 74 for
remarkable .662 average. Sla
heads the foul shooters with
out of 55 for .800. Big Char
is also heading the rebound j
rade with 220 for a 24.4 averaj
Following in rebounds are K
with. 68 for a 7.6 average, Gn
with 57 and 6.2, Price with
and 6.2, and Underwood w i
47 and 5.2.
As a team Marshall is she
ing .407 and is averaging 9
points.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

w

L
1
3
MARSHALL
1
2
Toledo
2
3
Miami
8
8
Western Michigan
1
2
Ohio
2
1
Kent
3
203
1
Bowling Greeim
ALL GAMES
W
’L
2
MARSHALL
4
Ohio
4
6
Western Michigan
8
3
Kent
4
3
Miami
fl-15
6
4
Toledo
7
4
815
Bowling Green
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE ?
WEDNESDAY
Bowling Green vs. Toledo (M
Akron vs. Kent.
THURSDAY
Marshall vs. Ohio at Athens,
(MAC).
FRIDAY
Western Michigan vs. Miami at
ford, O.» (MAC).
SATURDAY
• Toledo vs. Marshall at Huntix
(MAC); Kent vs. Bowling Green (J
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Green Seeks
Second Win

Oyer Ohio

Actually Marshall hasn’t had a
trounced
good night since they
Boston College 130-69 in the holi
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
day tournament at Fayetteville.
VYou can’t break even with ev
They had to come from 13
eryone and expect to get any points behind to nip Denver Uni
place in the Mid-American Con versity 79-78, had to come from 15
ference.” That was Coach Jules points behind to down Miami 99-93
Rivlin speaking and that indicated and for the third time in a row
the frame of mind he wants his had to wipe out a 13 point deficit
Marshall College basketball team before they finally downed West
in tonight when they go to Athens
Michigan 85-72.
to tangle with the Ohio University ern
Marshall is now 3-1 in the con
Bobcats.
ference and 7-2 in all games this
Marshall will be battling to- [ season. They have won their last
Marshall
night to regain sole possession of 1 four straight.
After tonight Marshall will
first place in the conference. To
ledo’s Rockets edged out Bowling meet Toledo University here Sat
Green 71-69 last night and moved urday night and next week step
up to a first place tie with the out of Mid-American competition
to meet Morris Harvey at home
Big Green.
— '
away before

Byfredburn^ •

=1

(

(

.

Md one loss each Toledo lost to
te
Kent on Sa,turday> Jan.
Kent
StateMiami
and defeated
21 ls expecte(1 tp Hse h 13>1
Michigan,
and B o Western
w 1 Ing
nf £ g b e I
Michigan,---------Green. Marshall has split two regular starting five of C e b e ,
Price
and
Hal
Greer
at
forwards, j
with Western Michigan and de
feated Ohio University and Mi Captain Charlie Slack at center
and Paul Underwood and Dave
ami.
Tonight will be their second and Kirk at guards.
final meeting of the season with
the Ohio Bobcats and Rivlin hopes
they can repeat their performance
of the previous Ohio game when
they took command midway of
the first half and then raced into
a 21-point edge by half time.
From there they coasted to an
87-71 win. However, in that game
Marshall had the advantage of
playing before a home crowd, ex
perienced one of their best firsthalf performances of the season
and
and also caught the Bobcats on a
cool night. Ohio only hit for 26
fielders on 74 shots while Marshall
caged 34 of 78.
— both games from
Marshall- won
Ohio last season. The first was
wuv the
W~3 second one was
105 to UcJ
85 but
a bit tougherand Marshall had
to go all out to pull away to a 12
point win 89-77.
Coach .Jim Snyder and his Bobcats are. 1-2 in the conference
standingsand
---- .. would like nothing
better than to upset the Big Green
and chill their championship
hopes. Captain Harry Weinbrecht
led the Ohio scoring in the first
ga*me this season with 19 and1;
Scotty Griesheimer netted 14. Bob
Evans, 6-3, center, and Fred
Moore, 6-4 forward, had poor
scoring performances in the first
meeting with Marshall. However
these four are capable of some
pretty heavy scoring and if they
are on tonight the Big Green
could be in for plenty of trouble.

State 5s
Defend . ?\I
Leagues
By TOM STIMMEL
Associated Press Sportswriter

This is one week when West
Virginia colleges may hope there’ll
be no shakeup in conference ■ bas
ketball standings. The reasons
are:
1. West Virginia University is
tied for the Southern Conference
lead and could move into undis
puted possession with a victory to
night.
2. Marshall College leads the;
pack in the Mid - American Con
ference, with two league games
to play this week.
Undefeated
3. Morris Harvey remains unde
feated in the State Conference, and
meets just one foe this week.
WVU’s trip to the Friendly City
of Philadelphia wasn’t particular
ly pleasant, as the Mountaineers
dropped two games in two nights.
They face VMI at Morgantown
tonight and a victory could give
them the Southern Conference lead
for certain, after which they could
see what George Washington does
in its two conference games at the
end of the week. At present G-W
and WVU are tied for the lead
with 4-1 records.
Meets Carnegie
The other games on WVU’s
schedule include a return meeting
with Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh
on Wednesday and a battle with
Penn State at Morgantown on Fri
day. The Mountaineers beat Tech,
92-79, in December.
Marshall’s first game this week
is with powerful Ohio University
on the Bobcats’ floor. Earlier in
the season Marshall trimmed the’
Bobcats, 87-71, at Huntington. The
second game is with Toledo, now
second place in the Mid-American
loop.
Chances are any change in the
State Conference picture become
more and more remote, as Mor
ris Harvey’s Golden Eagles con
tinue to soar upward. Last week
they trimmed Bethany and Wes
leyan to expand their loop record
to 5-0. This week, on Friday, they
meet Davis and Elkins, now
sporting a 3-3 conference mark.
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Marshall Ranked 2nd
On Offense In Nation

NEW^YORK,
ifnl^aten
NCAA service bureau statis- nnrf with anc
NCAA service bureau statis ond with .486.
San Francisco, the nation’s top- tics also showed that George
North Carolina State, ranked
ranked basketball team, held the Washington is the top field goal • third
in the nation, is best from •
best defensive record among the shooting team with a .488 per the foul line, having hit on 301
major colleges today.
centage on 320 in 655 attempts. of 387 free throws for a .778
The Dons, who have won their St. Francis of Brooklyn is sec- mark.
I
last 38 games to move within
one of tying the all - time rec f
s
ord, have yielded only 626 points
s
In 12 games for an average of
52.2 points. Oklahoma A. & M.’s
perennial ball-control specialists
are next with 53.8 followed by
Stanford with 54.6.
The talented San Francisco
team, however, is not even
among the first 20 on offense.
The highest scoring team is
Morehead State of Kentucky
with 1173 points in 12 contests
for a 97.8 average. The records
include Tuesday’s games.
n
. Marshall of West Virginia is
e
runnerup to Morehead with 837
points and a 93 average. Then
comes Memphis State with 1016
points and a 92.4 and Louisville
with 1081 points and 90.1.
TEAM

f
(

I

OFFENSE
G PTS. AVG.
12 1178 97.8
9 837
— 93.0
11 1016 92.4
12 1081
SiO.l
9 808 89.8
9
806 89.G
9 801 89.3
10 887
88.7
9
797
88.6
11 963 87.5

1. Morehead State
. 2. MARSHALL
') 3. Memphis State
’ 4. Louisville
6. nilnols
6. Furman
7. Mississippi
8. St. Louis '
9. St. Francis (NT)
10. Muhlenberg:

TEAM DEFENSE

Sai
San Francisco
Oklahoma A&M
!: Stanford
4. San
Sai Jose State
Taisa
Dayton
Washinrtoi>n (Mo.)
9*. So7’c.
lif< rnli
~ ”"fornla
10. Oregon State
£
1.

I
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ment of music will present a pub
lic joint faculty recital tonight
at 8:15 P. M. in Old Main Au
ditorium with Dr. C. Lawrence
Kingsbury, flutist and professor
of music and Associate Professor
R. Wayne Hugoboom, pianist,
presenting works of the classic,
Romantic and modern periods.
As head of the music depart
ment, Dr. Kingsbury has been
heard with the Huntington and
Marshall Symphonies, as well as
in solo and ensemble work on
the campus and in the com
munity. Mi*. Hugoboom, who is
in charge of the choral organi
zations, has appeared frequently
as accompanist for various solo
ists and as director of the Sym
phonic and Men’s Concert Choirs.
Their program is:

Sonata in F Major,
for flute
G. Ph. Tele
mann
Vivace
Largo
Allegro
Dr. Kingsbury
Three Sonatas------ D. Scar
latti
E Major
D Minor (Pastorale)
G Major
Prof. Hugoboom
Sonata for flute
and piano
~L. Beeth
oven
Allegro moderate
Polonaise and Trio
Largo
Allegretta molto con varia-,
zioni
’
Dr. Kingsbury
!
Cuentos de Espana (Tales
of Spain)
Joachim
Turina
A Story in 7 Scenes:
Cordoba en
festa----- Festival at Cor
dova
Canciones en la
noche___ Songs in the
night
Canfos moriscos
Moorish
BOB ASHLEY (left) and Dave Dingess (right) are j Song
two of Coach Jules Rivlin’s valuable substitutes on . Los bededores de manzanilla
The manzanilla drinkers
the Marshall basketball team. Ashley, 6-4 • f r o m «J
Paseo------- ■_------Promenade
Middleport, Ohio, is a junior guard and has seen
La Mezquita
The Mosque
action in all nine games. Dingess, 6-0 from Logan,
Torneo caballeresco
is a slick shooting forward who as a sophomore has
The Knights’ Tourna
ment
only seen action in three games. Rivlin has praised
Prof. Hugoboom
Dingess’ shooting ability and considers him a great
Sonate for flute
prospect.
and piano _ Phillipe Gaubert
Modere: Allegretto vivo
(Grazioso)
Lent
Allegro moderato
Dr. Kingsbury

to

■

Two Appear
In Recital
AtMarshaJI
r
/lie fiarsfiall "College^ depart-

41/

Marshall And State Hospital To Get
Only Part Of Budget Increases
The budget document submitted,to the State^Legislature yesterday by the Board of
Public
- ------works provides for a budget of
51,583,090 for Marshall College
jperation in the fiscal year be
riming July 1,
.The budget, if approved by the
—

--

Legislature, would be $116,069
over the budget for 1955-56 but
would
be $244,647 less~than
---------------------------- a was
requested by College President
Stewart H. Smith.
The Board of Public Works re__
jected a request of $950,000
for
a new physical education buildjng.

The teacher salary budget item
is $783,868, and provides for a
faculty of 176. The present budget
is for $711,303 with 167 teachers,
The college requested $880,968
for 180 teachers.
The new budget item for personal services would provide a

Marshall, Morris Harvey
In Cage Battle Wednesday
By TOM STIMMEL

■

) .)L*

Associated Press Sportswriter ;

e

V,'

Coming up this week are some of the winter’s top attractions in
West Virginia college basketball, judging from past performances.
We’re speaking, largely, of West Virginia University at Pitt on
Wednesday night. Morris Harvey at Marshall the same evening, and a
battle between State Conference powers Morris Harvey and Tech
on Saturday.
Plenty of action is assured be Toledo is in third place, behind
tween now and Saturday night, for Miami U.
24 games are on the schedule for
The Green has three games this
state colleges. But such games as week — Morris Harvey, BaldwinWVU-Pitt and Marshall - Morris Wallace and conference foe Kent
Harvey are treats that don’t even State on Saturday. But none is like
come at tournament time.
ly to provide more excitement—
The Mountaineers now stand 10-5 and more speculation — than the
for the season and 5-1 to lead the visit from the Golden Eagles on
Southern .Conference scramble. Wednesday.
George Washington, the only con The Eagles themselves had some
ference team to beat WVU this troubles this past week. Davis and
far, fell from grace last Friday Elkins came to town with two red-|
with a 63-61 loss to Virginia Tech, hot performers in Paul Wilcox and !
then recovered to trounce VMI, Pete Bezzini and Morris Harvey
73-48, Saturday for a 5-2 confer tumbled to its first State Confer
ence mark.
ence setback of the season, 79-71.
What happens to West Virginia’s
That gave Tech the conference
now comfortable lead in the south lead and the Golden Bears im
ern loop won’t be known until Jan. mediately improved upon it by
28 when the Mountaineers visit slaughtering the same D. and E.
Furman, for after the Pitt game Senators, 109-92, at Montgomery.1
WVU takes 10 days for exams Morris Harvey had held the lead,
unchallenged since Dec. 10.
and such.
(Please Turn To Next Page)
Marshall appears even more sol
idly entrenched in the lead of the Marshall led all the way against
Mid - American Conference. The the challengers from Toledo in
Big Green is riding high with a that Saturday battle, but the
5-1 conference mark (9-2 over-all) Thundering Herd improved a 34-25
after its 39 - point shellacking of halftime edge to run away in the
Toledo, 92-53, on Saturday. Last second period. Paul Underwood led
week Toledo was on the top of the show with 27 points. Charles
the seven - team pile; now Mar Slack, Cebe Price and Hal Greer
shall appears hard to reach and1 each got 16 more.
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five per cent paj
-•
virtually all college employes.
Huntington State Hospital is
Is
allocated $1,063,720 in the budget
document. This would be an lncrease of $128,000 over the present budget and would provide for
27 adidtionai persons on the
_f
staff.
The operating budget submitted by Dr. Hiram W. Davis, superintendent, to the Board of Pub
lie Works, was $1,709,665.
Dr. Davis asked a $3,862,000
capital Improvement item. This
was not approved by the Board
of Public Works.
Budgets submitted by the board
for other institutions in this
area, wit
present budgets indicated fol
low:
Industrial School for Colored
Boys at Lakin, $248,120, increase
of $9,545; Lakin State Hospital,
$436,230, increase $38,267; Indus
trial Home for Colored Girls,
Huntington, $22,350, increase of
$832; Colored Children’s Home,
Huntington, $40,950, increase of
$9,216.

Smith Goes
To Capital
Tomorrow
/? ^'1/' ■ / ” / £ 3 /

Rebounding Ace In Dea
With Virus Infection

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
“We are falling farther and far
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
Big
Charlie
Slack,
the
nation’s top collegiate rebounder last
of Marshall College, and heads of ther behind,” commented Dr. season, captain and one of the sparks which has given Marshall a
Smith, “and it becomes more and
other colleges governed by the more difficult to hold our faculty.” front-running position in the Mid-American Conference, may be on
State Board of Education will meet
Terming the budget submitted by the sidelines tomorrow night when Marshall meets the Morris Harvey
in Charleston tomorrow to discuss Marshall “a very conservative Golden Eagles at Memorial Field House.
Slack is at home suffering from a respiratory infection which
their budgets for the coming year. one,” Dr. Smith said increases hit him
Sunday. He was ordered
recommended
by
the
Board
of
Pub

The college presidents will talk
lic Works for 1956-57 in repairs i to bed Sunday afternoon, missed placing Slack at center but play
about what action, if any, might be and alterations and equipment, yesterday’s practice session and
taken to persuade the Legislature while higher than the amounts re on orders of his physician will not ing in the left corner of the back
to appropriate more funds for the ceived in the current year, are still be on hand when Coach Jules line of the zone defense with Kirk
Rivlin sends his Big Green squad
state’s institutions of higher learn below the appropriations for those through their final drill before the moving over to the middle spot.
items in 1954r55.
Both of these combinations
ing.
Morris Harvey game.
Expense Figure Low
were
likely to be tried but the
The operating budget recom
In 1954-55 the college received
Whether Slack will be able to ' one which will probably be called
mended by the Board of Public $51,000 and in 1955-56 $42,750 for re take part in tomorrow night’s;
Works for Marshall totals $1,583,- pairs and alterations. The board game remains to be seen. Coach on first is the one with Freeman.
090. This is an increase of $116,069 has recommended $47,945 for the Rivlin said, “I won’t make the de Morris Harvey is a high scoring
over the current budget but $244,- coming fiscal year. The college cision whether Charlie will play. team and while Rivlin is planning ,
647 below that requested by Presi had $65,000 in 1954-55 for equip The doctor will have to tell me a defense for the Eagles he also
dent Smith.
ment and $47,500 this year. and if he says no, Charlie will not wants all the scoring power he'
Hike 5 Per Cent
Recommended by the board for •play, if he says maybe, Charlie can get. Freeman was a high
_________________
The board recommended a boost 1956-57 is $50,410.
will not _play.
He’ll have to give scorer in high school and was
of $104,045 in personal services to
In the matter of proposed alloca- ‘me a definite OK that Charlie is sensational with his scoring with
provide for salary increases for the tions for current expense, the in- well before I’ll let him play. I am the Marshall freshmen last sea—.
faculty and staff averaging about crease is insufficient to take care not going to take5 any U.
son.,
chances.
five per cent. This boost is also of increased costs, Dr. Smith as- Charlie will have to be fully re-1
Then, too, Greer while usually
intended to make possible hiring serted. He cited as an example covered before I let him play.”
thought of as a slick moving and
of nine new faculty members. The the increase in water rates.
The college asked $146,000 for Marshall. is riding a season high scoring forward, has also
board has recommended $1,354,705
for personal services, The amount current expense. The board has record of hine wins and two losses been outstanding on defense and
in the ccurrent budget is $1,350,660. recommended $126,830. For thean<^ a-.5-1 record in conference is much better than fair re
has them in first place and bounder.
Commenting on the board’s rec current fiscal year the college had
Greer is cat-like in a game,
full same
game ahead of the Miami
one ful1
ommendations, President Smith . $122,911 for this item.
Redskins.
keeping his big hands in an op
said that “while the five per cent
The natural and long rivalry be ponents face and many times
,s appreciated and will help a Ut
tween Marshall and Morris'Hw-|knocWns the baU away from an
ile, it still falls far short of giving
vey makes tomorrow night’s con opponent with his tricky and light
>ur staff members the salaries
test as important as a conference ning moves.
hey should have. I have felt all
game and the Big Green is just An altercation involving Joe
along —- and still do — that the
as anxious to win. They are also Hunnicutt was dismissed yester
15 per cent increase in salary we
anxious to have Slack in the line day by Coach Jules Rivlin as “a
asked is really needed in order for .
us to partially catch up v£th the
up. They have an important road minor incident.”
trip coming up this week end. Rivlin said Sonny Stoneburner,
salaries paid college faculties in
Ohio and other neighboring states.”
They go to Baldwin Wallace Fri Toledo center, “spent most of
Dr. Smith pointed out that col
day night and then take on Kent the first 10 minutes of the game
lege administrators in West Vir
State in a conference game Sat elbowing our players and making
nasty remarks.”
urday night.
ginia are faced with a grave prob
lem in the matter of employment
Rivlin made plans yesterday to “When he elbowed Kirk.” Riv
of personnel because it is so diffi
operate his Big Green without lin explained, “Slack, as team
cult to compete with other colleges
Slack and in case Slack does not captain, decided to take a hand,
and universities since the number
play tomorrow night Rivlin will in the situation and elbowed
of qualified people who are avail
call on Jack Freeman to fill the Stoneburner.
“At the half on the way to the
able for positions is limited.
gap.
dressing
room, Hunnicutt in a
First In 3 Years
Dave Kirk will move into gentlemanly way warned Stone
“The quality of the work of an
Slack’s center spot, Hal Greer burner that he better not mess
institution depends upon the qual
will move back to guard in with Slack. Stoneburner jabbed
ity of the faculty,” the Marshall
Kirk’s spot and Freeman will Hunnicutt with an elbow and Joe
president declared. “That is why
take over Greer’s spot operating only defended himself.
the salary issue is so important
on the left side of the fast break. “I told Hunnicutt to go to the
at tliis time.”
This looks like the most likely Toledo dressing room and apolo
The current issue recommended
change but there is another that gize, which he did. I talked to
for Marshall would be the first
Rivlin has in mind and could use. Joe again today (Monday) and
such boost in salary in three years.
the incident is closed,” Rivlin
In 1953 the college got an increase
That would be Bob Ashley re- stated.
that amounted to five to eight per
GAMES FIELD GOALS
FREE THROWS
BBS.
PF
cent.
POINTS
Att. Made
Pct Att. Made Pct. No.
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Underwood
Slack
Trice
Gieer
Kirk
Ashley
Freeman
Dxngcss
Mayfield
Hunnicutt
Parkins
Pierson
Simpson
Marshall
opponents
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11
11

n

ii

io
8
4
4
4
4

&
2

11
11

238
—
199
216
98
86
25
34
18
9
7
7
2
5
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11
19
1
1
2
2
0
1

939 385
814 302
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.111
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.285
.000
.200
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—

59
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16
20
7
2
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8
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5
2
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8
4

1
2
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4
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2.1
1.0
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1.0

I
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I

5
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1

24
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12
4
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No.
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221
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30
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7
4
4
4
1
4
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Big Green Astride Conference;
Rivlin To Study Jostling Reports
& two.game road trip at,

ERJtffi ^SALVa^RE
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Sports Editor

Berea, O., where it clashes with
Marshall College’s rampaging ’ non-member Baldwin-Wallace, a
Big Green basketball powerhouse club .which has won five and lost
stood atop the Mid-American Con two. Saturday, the locals return
ference today, conqueror of every to conference competition against
team it has met in seven-member fourth-place Kent State which has
circuit at least once.
split four league games and owns
Latest to topple before the a 5-4 seasonal record.
classy onslaught of the Big Green
was Toledo, which fell 92-53 here Play Tonight
Kent and Western Michigan,
Saturday night before a sellout
crowd of 6,300 at the field house. meanwhile, play tonight at Kala
Toledo and Marshall were tied for mazoo in an MAC contest while
the lead going into that fiercely
fought battle.
celler - dwelling Bowling Green
So fierce was the game con goes out of the league and meets
tested, in fact, that Marshall Duquesne at Pittsburgh.
coach Jules Rivlin and athletic
An important conference game
director Bob Morris were to study is slated for Oxford, O., tomor
■ reports • this afternoon concerning row where second - place defend
an alleged halftime scuffle be ing champion Miami (4-2) hosts
tween Big Green sub Joe Hunni Ohio University (1-3).
cutt and Rocket center Sonny
While Marshall has turned in
Stoneburner.
some brilliant victories this year
The reports are so conflicting, —including three in which it had
including those of Toledo coach to come from way back to win—
Eddie Melvin and his players none was as glittering as the
which are much less violent than
conquest.
those of witnessing fans, Morris ■ Rocket
The Big Green, hitting on five
and Rivlin declined to make I of its first seven shots, zoomed
known their personal views until
into a 12-1 lead in less than four
they have completed their study.
minutes. Toledo tried to close
Brief Clash
the gap but still trailed, 34-25 at
Stoneburner and Marshall. Cap
halftime.
tain Charlie Slack had clashed
Sixteen Straight
briefly during the first half in a
Then, Marshall began the sec
jam-up under the Rocket basket. , ond half by rolling up 16 straight
This sent tempers flaring in the : points in less than five minutes on
game and could have caused the i1 six field goals and four fouls. Two
halftime jostling.
fast breaks were included in the
With a 5-1 conference record
output. That made it 50-26, be
and 9-2 overall, the Big Green has
cause Toledo did convert a foul
a three-game schedule coming up
in that period—and the game was
this week, only one of them in the
over.
u
MAC.
The regulars were brilliant.
Wednesday traditional state ri
Paul Underwood, the nerveless
val Morris Harvey comes to the
I (Con. on Page 17, in Col. 2)
field house. Friday, the Big Green
1

In his talk with newsmen after <
the game he lashed out at him
self and his players, instead.
“I wish I could find a hole to
(Continued From Page 15)
guard, led the attack with 27 crawl in right now,” he said. “We
points, hitting on nine of 22 shots were lousy. We’re not that bad.
for a 40.9 average. Captain Slack, We'll get these guys in Toledo,
middleman Cebe Price and Hal though. We’re tough there.”
Rivlin called his club’s showing,
Greer each got 16 — Slack on 4
out of 11 shots for an “off” 26.7; “the best defensive-offensive ef
Price on seven out of 11 for an ex fort of the season. Our defense
cellent 63.6 and Greer on seven was so allert that it enabled our
offense to get the jump time and
out of 13 for 53.8
No. 1 reserve Jack Freeman time again.”
The defense sprang two inter
also racked-up a fine shooting job,
hitting on four out of five for 80.0 ceptions and converted a bushel
and nabbing 10 points. Freeman of turnovers into five successful
played a fine game during his fast break assaults.
period of action.
Tops Specialty
Slack topped the game in his
MAC STANDINGS
specialty — rebounds, getting 20
W L Pct. Pts.
5
'
but as has been the case this year Marshall
.833
113
Miami
4
.668 472
he got plenty of help. The versa Toledo
8
.600 330
State
2
.500 300
tile, all-court whiz, Greer, picked Kent
West. Mich.
3
.429
537
off ten and defensive star, Dave Ohio U.
•I
.250 289
.. ....
1
.167 432
Kirk, got eight. Between these B.. Green
SATURDAY RESULTS
Marshall 92, Toledo i53.
three — 38 rebounds were nabbed
Kent State 72. Bowlins Green 70.
—five fewer, than the 43 recorded
MONDAY
Kent st Western Michigan.
by the entire Toledo team. These
Bowling Green at Duquesne.*
TUESDAY
figures ,also attest to the rock-

Big Green

/MAC Standings

I

Box Score
TOLEDO
Blerley, £
Bunctti, [
Stoneburner, 8
Roy. K
Kclfer,
Nichols
Eitzman
Knass
Cook
Felbaber

TOTALS

MARSHALL
Price, £
Greer, f
Slack, c
Underwood, B
Kirk, g
Ashley
Freeman
Pierson
Parkins
Mayfield
Dlngess
Hunnicutt
TOTALS
TOLEDO
MARSHALL
Officials ■
Russell.

G
1
3
0
S
2
0
. 0
0

ToG
7
7
4
9
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0

F
p TP
4
2- 3
4
0- 0
6
3
3- 5
5- G
5, 15
0- 0 . 1
4
3
5
1 IS
0
1
0
0
13-24 23~ 53

J

5:2

n
F

U
?:?
2- 3
O- 0

0- 0

P TP
3 16
16
1
4 16
27
O
0
2 10
1
1
0
1
1
0
3
1
0
0

16 "o2
...
28 — 53
34 . 58 — 92
Allen Deuchle and Gene

31

ribbed defense thrown up by
Marshall — a defense which
harassed Toledo all night and kept
them outside the horn on offense.
The Rockets only got 62 shots
at the basket and hit on but 20 for
a 32.8 mark. Marshall, on the
other hand, got off 74 shots and
hit on 31 for 41.9. Actually, the I
shooting was sharper. The regu
lars, including Freeman, took 69
shots and hit on 31 for 44.9.
Toledo coach Melvin, who hurled
his usual vehement insults at the
officials, had nothing much to
say about Marshall’s performance.

Ohio Univ, at Miami.
WEDNESDAY
Morris Hai
larvey at Marshall.*
Western Michigan
Li
at Valparaiso*
FRIDAY
Marshall at Baldwin-Wallace.*
SATURDAY
Marshall at Kent State.
Ohio at Bowling Green.
Miami at Cincinnati.*
*Non-conference games.
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First

Again
Target
(Special to The Advertiser)’

ATHENS, O. — Marshall Col
lege will attempt to regain undis*
puted possession of first place in
the Mid - American Conference
basketball race here tonight when
it plays fifth place Ohio — a team
the Big Green handled rather eas
ily in Huntington last month.
In a preliminary, the undefeated
Marshall freshmen, paced by Leo
Byrd, meet the Ohio frosh. These
quintets, like their big brother
teams, also will be playing a re
turn.
• When Marshall and Ohio met in
Huntington the Big Green pre
vailed, 87-71. The Little Green
trimmed the Bobkittens, to boot,
81-71, to make it a clean sweep
for the West Virginians that night.
Pair Of Wins
Marshall, which has won seven
out of nine under its new head
coach, Jules Rivlin, climbed into
first place last week with a pair
of victories over defending cham
pion Miami of Ohio, 99-93, and
Western Michigan, 85-72. That
gave the Big Green a 3-1 record
and put it a half - game in front
of Toledo.
But, the Rockets, who had held
first place up to Saturday, re
gained a deadlock with Marshall
last night by nosing out Bowling
Green, 71-69, in one of their typi
cal neighborhood thrillers.
Should Marshall defeat Ohio to
night, it not only will regain the
lead but will have a chance to pull
away in Huntington Saturday when
it meets Toledo. On the other hand,
if Marshall loses to the Bobcats,'
the Big Green will still get a
chance to get back a share of the
lead when it hosts the Rockets.
Only Game
The Marshall - Ohio contest is
the only one involving MAC teams
tonight but tomorrow Miami enter
tains Western Michigan, a team
■ which surprised everyone by trim
ming Ohio here Monday. The Red
skins. with a 3-2 third place rec
ord in the league, can tie Mar
shall for second by defeating the
Broncos, provided Marshall bows
to Ohio.
On a seasonal basis, Ohio has
won seven out of 11 games.
The Big Green squad arrived
here at about noon today and im
mediately went to a local hotel for
a light lunch and some sleep. A
walk this afternoon was on t h e
visitors’ schedule.
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Fierce defensive play such as* this enabled Marshall College’s rampaging B i g
Green to crush Toledo, its most serious contender in t h e Mid-American Confer
ence, here Saturday night, 92-53. Battling Jerry F^itzman of Toledo’(23) are Jack
Freeman (11). Hal Greer, Charlie Slack, and Dave Kirk (15).

MAC Standings
No Changes
Neither Rivlin nor Snyder were
contemplating any lineups changes
for tonight.
This means Marshall’ will lead
off with Cebe Price and Hal Greer
as forwards, Captain Charlie
Slack at center, and Paul Under
wood and Dave Kirk at the
guards. No. 1 ready reserve will
be versatile Jack Freeman.
The Bobcats are expected to
start with Fred Moore and Sonny
Griesheimer at the forwards, Bob
Evans at center and Captain
Harry Weinbrecht and Dick Gar
rison at the guards.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L PTS.
f 1
_ 241
s
3 *1 277
"
3 2 392
3 3 471
1 2 226
1 2 228
1 4 362

MARSHALL
Toledo
Miami
Western Michigan
Ohio
Kent
Bowling Green

ALL GAMES
W
7
7
6
8
3

MARSHALL
Ohio
Western Michigan
Kent
Miami
Bowling Green

OP.
316
287
371
455
245
224
409

PTS. OP.
837 717 '
917
841
787 709 1
_ „„
o I
608
593
507 • 515
4 8 “
““ 968
888
L
2
4‘
4
4
4

_ . WEDNESDAY'S results
Toledo 71, Bowling Green 69
(MAC)
Akron 81, Kent 79.

THIS
M.r.b.11
(MAC).

WEEK’S SCHEDULE
,.THURSDAY
‘.“oh"AL
° at Athens, o.
Western Michigan*5 vf Mi
ford, O., (MAC)5
*
»t OxSATURDAY
Toledo vs.
(MAC); Ki

I

Green,
i Rockets
Eye First
' By

»----------------- ?i

4
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8-2 Record
Overall, Toledo has a 5-6 record
Marshall and Toledo battle for) and has turned back Miami, 65-60; .
first place in the Mid-American Western Michigan, 69-62; and ■
j Bowling Green, 71-69 for its three
Conference here tonight at Memo , MAC triumphs. Kent upset the
rial Field House.
Rockets, 86-72, back on January
And, from advance reports, the 3 for their only league loss.
Marshall, meanwhile, has-zipped
biggest basketball crowd of the
season — something in excess of to an 8-2 overall mark and clubbed
Ohio twice, 87-71 and 72-63;
6,200 — is expected to be hanging Miami, 99-93; and Western Mich
from the rafters to see the strug igan, " 85-72, in' the conference.
gle.
Western Michigan defeated Mar
Game time is 8:15 o’clock and shall in December, 80-70, for the
will be preceded by a preliminary Big Green’s lone MAC defeat.
involving the Marshall freshmen
Since returning to conference
and a fraternity quintet. This one competition after winning the Faywill begin at 6:30 o’clock.
i etteville Holiday Festival, Mar
Holds Lead
shall has knocked off three
The Big Green goes into the straight opponents • — Miami,
game against the Rockets en Western Michigan and Ohio — and
trenched in the conference lead by 1 has had to come from behind
a half - game with a 4-1 record. to do it in every game. In fact,These self-same Rockets, coached Coach Jules Rivlin’s club, aver
by Eddie Melvin, are in second aging better than 90 points a
place with a 3-1 record. Both game, has become known as the
•Furious Five,’ a tribute to their
teams have been staging a d q g
fight for the No. 1 position almost never - quit, ferocious style of.
from the outset of the current cam play when in arrears.
Not counting the Bowling Green
paign.
A victory for Marshall would pull . win earlier in the week, Toledo
It into a full one-game lead over has averaged 70.4 points a game
for the first ten to 72.4 for the
.Miami, and would leave Toledo in
opposition. Jim Ray, 6-1 senior
'third with.a 3-2 record. This pos
guard, is the leading shot-maker
sibility was brought about at Ox
with a 22.7 average built up on
ford last night where Miami, the
227 points and a 44.3 shooting rec
gradually improving defending
ord.
champions, squelched Western
No Disadvantage
Michigan, 80-66. That was the sec
ond win in a row for the Redskins
Marshall will not .be against
who have now evened their sea
any great height disadvantage in
sonal record at 4-4. Their MAC
the contest. Junior center Sonny
mark is 4-2.
j Stoneburner is the tallest man in
In Toledo, Marshall will be bat
the starting five at 6-6. Besides
tling a team which prefers the
Ray the others stand as follows:
slow, deliberate style ’of attack in
junior forward Russ Bierley, No. 2
contrast to the accent on speed by
scorer with a 9.6 average, 6-4;
the Big Green. The Rockets, though
junior forward Joe Buneta, 64;
a contender in the league, have
and senior- guard Tom Nichols,
had difficulty all season with non
6-1.
conference opposition, winning but
Stacked against them will be'
two ’and dropping five.
Marshall’s swift forwards — 6 - 2
However, the Rockets p 1 a y I Hal Greer, and 6-3 Cebe Price;
among the nation’s cage elite in | the national rebounding champ,
their non - conference outings —> 6-5 Captain Charlie Slack at cen
against such teams as Niagara
ter;- and set - shooting Paul Un
(59-66), Dayton (59-62), Brigham
derwood, standing 6-2, and de
Young (70-89) and Louisville
fensive stalwart, Dave Kirk, j
standing 64, at the guards.
|
(71-86).
Adevrtiser

Sports

Editor

MAC Results
And Standings
^X-^’-

W L Pct. Pts. OP
3 1 .750 341 316
3 1 .750 277 277
3 2 .600 392 371
3 3 .500 471 455
1 2 .333 226 245
1 2 .333 228 224
1 4 .200 362 419
WEDNESDAY RESULTS
Toledo 71, Bowling Green 69.
Akron 81, Kent State 79.

Marshall
•Toledo
Miami
West. Mich.
Ohio U.
Kent State
B, Green

THURSDAY
Marshall at Ohio Univ.

FRIDAY
Western Michigan at Miami.
SATURDAY
Toledo at Marshall.
Kent St. at Bowling Green.
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Senators Guests At Dinner
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Senators Alexander Wiley, left, Wisconsin Democrat, and Hubert Humphrey,
right, Minnesota Democrat, were guests at a dinner last night at the Hotel
Prichard before their appearance before a Marshall College Community Fo
rum. With them is Okey P. Keadle, Huntington attorney and chairman of
+h» Danini organization. (Staff Photo).
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Broad View On Foreign, Policy Urged
The world today is an in/erre-]
The regaining by the people) Senator Humphrey listed the es
' lated um
unit,, with peoples of the | of
of Austria
Austria of
of their
their long-sought
long-sought in-1
in 'sential ingredients of a new Asian
policy as follows:
world dependent upon one an- dependence.
“1. A military line must be
other economically, politically, “4. Progress under the high coal
drawn against Communism in Asia
militarily, and socially, members and steel authority.
of the Marshall College Com “5. The continued strengthening as in Europe, and this line must
munity Forum were told last night of the North Atlantic Treaty Or be defended at all cost.
“2. We must learn to identify
by two -United States senators.
ganization, and,
our interests with those of all free
“People are not aware of these
changed facts of life which de “6. The continued booming pros nations.
“3. Simple self ? restraint is
termine our foreign policy?, Sen perity of Western Europe, which,
ator Alexander Wiley (R. Wis.) while it is . occasionally marred; called for.
“4. We should improve and ex
told the gathering in Old Main here and there, has been sur
Auditorium. “None of us is ade passing almost all pre-war records tend our information services,
stressing a positive affirmation of
quate to meet the foreign • policy | in production and consumption.”
situation without a diagnosis ofj Included on the “problem side of democratic faith.
“5. We should strengthen the
the facts of life today. We should the ledger”, according to Senator
not underestimate this problem”.! Wiley, were: the grave political morale of our Foreign Service and
Reiterating these statements on situation in France,- the disar-, improve the qualifications of
the-importance of keeping a broad, rangement of the Saar agreement1 American representation in Asia.,
“6. .A substantial, long - term,
over-all perspective in foreign re by pro-Germany votes, the con-1
lations was his co-speaker, Sen tinued serious disturbances in economic aid program on an in
ator Hubert H. Humphrey (D. North Africa,, and the still con telligent, partnership basis must
Minn). Senator Humphrey added, siderably depressed segments of be developed for free Asia.
“7. Above All, we must be“Time is an ally to whomever national economies in some areas
(; latedly try to recover common
pre-empts it and uses it- wisely. of Europe.
The Bolsheviks will not waste it. Senator Wiley also referred to ground between ourselves and
Whether we like it or not, co-ex the crucial election year of 1956 strategically - placed India and c
6
istence must be competitive”. ' with the hope that the two political l Japan.”
A good-sized crowd of forum parties can keep partisan disputes
members attended last night’s de on foreign policy to an absolute
bate, despite the sub-freezing tem minimum'. • •
Turning to Asia, Senator Hum
peratures and icy streets.
Senator Wiley’s discussion of phrey warned the audience that
foreign policy was confined chiefly “the danger to American objec
to the European area, while Sen tives and interests is as great to
ator Humphrey’s remarks chiefly day in Asia as it was in Europe
in 1947”.
concerned Asiatic problems.
“America’s most impressive suc “Almost every informed ob
cesses in post-war foreign policy server who returns from Asia these
have tended to be in the European days is seriously disturbed by the
area”, Senator Wiley said, “where low state into which our position
as, our most significant and has ■ fallen and by the steadily |
power and prestige of
ominous problems tend to be in growing
Communist
China,” he said.
the Asian area”.
He suggested that American
It was pointed out that a seg diplomacy
Asia try to stabilize
mented view of the world—a view and extendin-the
area of freedom
merely of Asia’s or Europe’s prob place on the Communists
the re-,
lems a 1 o n e—may tend to be
sponsibility
for
the
cold
war
ten
narrow and distorted. “We dare
that continue to exist.
not ignore dangerous side-effects sions
Deploring the increasingly im-i
and after-effects of our European patient
attitude he said the United
actions in Asia, nor or our Asian States has
adopted recently. Sen-'
i actions in Europe”, Wisconsin’s aor Humphrey contrasted the
senior Senator stressed.
American and Soviet attitudes to
Drawing up a balance sheet of! ward the peoples of the world.
United States acts of foreign policy i “We say that if they are not
in Europe, Senator Wiley listed on for us they are against us, while
the “plus side of the ledger” the j at the same time the Communists
following points: •
have adopted the reverse attitude.
“1. The coming into being of the They say, ‘If they are not against
Western European Union as a sub us, they are for us’ ”, the senator
stitute for the European Defense said.
Community.
“2. A second success is the re
entry by the people of Germany
into the family of sovereign na-!
tions.
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Miss Becky Boardwine, Dick Alderson and^Miss Connie Creston, left to right,
presented several dances as the feature of the program at the Bowery Ball of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. The dance was held Saturday evening at the Fraternal Hall on Fourth avenue.

Dancer Entertains At Ball
Dick Alderson, a former Mar
shall College student, took part
in the entertainment at the
Bowery Ball of Pi Kappa Al
pha fraternity here Saturday
night at the Fraternal Hall on
Fourth Avenue.
Mr. Alderson stopped here on
his way to Sarasota, Fla., where
he will be a member of the Sara
sota Playhouse in dramatics
and dancing.
He spent the past year in New
York City where he was in “Ank—

-

—

-

----------------------------

---------- ■.

les Away.” He also was a mem
ber of the Warwick Summer
Stock Playhouse.
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F. H. Jordan
Auto Winner ., z z

5 i' '
F. H. Jordan of 820 Jefferson
avenue, won a 1956 Plymouth in
a drwing held this morning at
the Kroger Co.’s new store, 1925
Adams avenue.
Miss Jeanette Thabet, who Is
Miss Marshall College, drew the
tickets in a special ceremony.
Other prize winners were Miss
Melinda Foster of 2038 Seventh
avenue, an automatic washer;
Miss Lenora White of 416 Nineteenth street, a bicycle; Miss
Lillah Hosey of 2110 Jefferson
avenue, an automatic skillet and
Ray Wheeler of Prichard Route 2
a deep fryer.

BIG GREEN MATMEN — Pictured above is the Marshall College wrestling
team which will meet Baldwin-Wallace College at the Marshall Gym Saturday
afternoon. First row, left to right, Charles Tanner, Don Adkins, Ken Adkins,
Lee Smith, and Jack Young. Second row, left to right, Coach Sam Clagg, Dick
Bryan, Phil Fisher, Bill Harris, and Assistant Coach Ed Prelez.

Marshall Mat Squad Faces
Baldwin Wallace Tomorrow

(M) vs. Don Chadwick (BW).
Heavyweight class — Bill Har■ ris (M) vs. Bill Lowery (BW).

Coach Sam Clagg will pit his Improving Marshall College
wrestling team .against Baldwin-Wallace tomorrow at 2 P. M. at
the Marshall College Gym.
In their "last- outing, the Green dropped a close decision to
Toledo for their only Mid-American Conference encounter so far.
Prior to their conference clash, the local wrestlers defeated David
son for their sole victory of the
season while being upended by burg (BW).
VMI, VPI, and Auburn.
130-pound class — Lee Smith
Two exhibition matches have (M) vs. Wes Florean of Miles
been placed on tomorrow’s card, Rosser (BW).
along with the regularly sched 137-pound class — Ken Adkins,
uled pairings. In the 167-pound (M). vs. Skip McKee (BW).
class Dyke Six, (M) will meet 147-pound class — Don Willis
Bill Warholic (BW). Dick Bryan (M) vs. George Asadorian (BW).
(M) will face Mike Papouris
157-pound class — Don Adkins
(BW) in a 177-pound match.
(M) ys. Clark Wright (BW).
The announced pairings are:
167-pound class — Charlie Tan
123-pound class — Jack Young ner (M) vs. Jim Taylor (BW).
(M) vs. Don Rudat or Joe Fried- 177-pound class — Bill Fisher

Prof. Munn
Will Address'
Rotarians Today

c>

George E. Munn, associate prolessor of economics at Marshall
College, will be the speaker at a
j meeting of the Huntington Rotary
Club at 12:15 P. M. today at the
Hotel Prichard.
Prior to coming to Marshall,
Prof. Munn served on the facul
ties of the University of Wisconsin,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, N. Y„ and Washington Uni
versity, St. Louis.
|
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Burnside Seeks Reelection
/

/
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M. G. Burnside of kuntingtonf undustrles
_____ __ in ‘The district and
former member of the faculty at new orders for Huntington plants.
Marshall College now serving his
third term as Fourth District
member of the House of Rep
resentatives from West Virginia,
announced yesterday his candi
dacy for Democratic renomina
tion.
Congressman Burnside was
elected in 1948 and 1950, was de
feated In 1952 by Republican Dr.
Will E. Neal of Huntington, and Dinner Honors
in 1954 defeated Dr. Neal.
Two Senators
The representatives said -that
United 'States Senator Hubert
he has made efforts which have
borne fruit in the form of new Humphrey (D-Minn.) and Senator
Alexander Wiley (R-Wis.) will be
honored at an informal dinner at
the Hotel Prichard January 16 at
6:30 P. M. The senators are to
j
appear on the Marshall College
Community Forum later that
night.
Members of the forum and their
guests will attend the dinner At
torneys Okey P. Keadle, J. j. n.
Quinlan and Leonard Shawkey are
in charge of reservations. The
Kappa Alpha Mothers and
reservations must be made by
Wives club of Marshall College
Saturday. .
will meet tonight at 7:45 o’clock
at the chapter house, 1607 Sixth
avenue,

Club At College
To Meet Tonight

First
Again
Target

Marshall
Funds To
Bs Asked

z '(Special to The Advertiser) & ' ; No Changes
ATHENS, O. — Marshall Col Neither Rivlin nor Snyder were
i
lege will attempt to regain undis contemplating any lineups changes
I for tonight.
,y
'
,
f
*
Z
V'
puted possession of first place in This means Marshall will lead
/ By HUGH MAXWELL
g|
the Mid - American Conference off with Cebe Price and Hal Greer
Cabell
county
’
s
five
members
of
(Continued From Page One)
basketball race here tonight when as forwards, Captain Charlie
the House of Delegates and the the session — first even-year
it plays fifth place Ohio — a team Slack at center, and Paul Under
wood and Dave Kirk at the two senators of the state’s fifth
the Big Green handled rather eas guards. No. 1 ready reserve will district were ready today to meeting of the Legislature — be
confined to the budget unless
ily in Huntington last month.
be versatile Jack Freeman.
launch a determined drive to get Governor Marland proclaimed:
The Bobcats are expected to
In a preliminary, the undefeated
more funds for Marshall College
Marshall freshmen, paced by Leo start with Fred Moore and Sonny at the constitutional session of otherwise in his call.
Grlesheimer
at
the
forwards.
Bob
The governor in the call in
Byrd, meet the Ohio frosh. These, Evans at center and Captain the Legislature opening Wednes
cluded
the budget, turnpike ex
quintets, like their big brother Harry Weinbrecht and Dick Gar
day,
tension, teachers’ salaries and a
| teams, also will be playing a re-*1 rison at the guards.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
number of other minor items re
turn. .
of Marshall, in personal inter lating to state claims • and com
When Marshall and Ohio met in
views with the Cabell and Wayne pensation of county officials.
Huntington the Big Green p r elegislators and others over the Other items can get on the
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
vailed, 87-71. The Lfttle Green
w L PTS. OP.
318
state, said “Marshall may as well agenda by a two-thirds vote of
3 }
trimmed the Bobkittens, to boot, MARSHALL
both Houses on enabling resolu
277 267
3
81-71, to make it a clean sweep Toledo
371
i
close up shop unless the college tions.
392
3
Miami
471 455
3
Western
Michigan
for the West Virginians that night.
gets more money.”
226 245
1
Other Items In Prospect
. Ohio
228 224
1
Pair Of Wins
Kent
409
362
Marland
Opens Session
1
Already other items, which may
Bowling: Green
Marshall, which has won seven
™
Marland wlU address both icrowd the 30-day, 53rd session,
ALL GAMES
?
Gov.
out of nine under its new head,
W L PTS. OP.
717 houses of the Legislature at 1:30 °’; f°rce an extension are in pros837 ---7
coach, Jules Rivlin, climbed Intoi MARSHALL
. 7 4 917 841
M. the opening day but he has Peet one inspired by a Cabell
Ohio
709
787
_
4
6
first place last week with a pair Western Michigan
3 4 608 593 ^indicated he will have no revenue countian Delegate Joe G. Gentry
Kent
of victories over defending cham Miami
3’ 4 507 515
proposals for financing a teachers- “a^XtoTand% Ml to
4 8 888 966
pion Miami of Ohio, 99-93, and Bowling Green
RESULTS
Western Michigan, 85-72. That
WEDNESDAY’S
I P The teachers’ pay-proposal wasru”’oM ejections In West Virginia,
Toledo 71, Bowling Green 69 (MAC)
gave the Big Green a 3-1 record
buried twice in 1955, at regular and »
last week
Akron 81, Kent 79.
and put it a half - game in front
extraordinary sessions, because that lit le of precise application
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
of Toledo.
THURSDAY
legislators couldn't agree on how to Huntington and Cabell county,
Marshall vs. Ohio at Athens, O.
But, the Rockets, who had held
nn If
Other than the 10Cal an&le Of m‘
(MAC).
to nuance
stitutional budgets and teachers’
FRIDAY
first place up to Saturday, re
Western MIchtpaiT vs. Miami at Ox
Stalemate
Could
Deve
op
salaries,
would be dealt with by
gained a deadlock with Marshall
ford, O., (MAC).
SATURDAY
Gov. Marland’s first choice wasthe 53rd Legislature.
last night by nosing out Bowling j
Toledo vs. Marshal! at Hnntlngton,
a state income tax. Increased However, Delegate Gentry menGreen, 71-69, In one of their typi- ■ (MAC);
Kent vs. Bowling Green (MAC).
. taxes on business and Industry and tioned that the state position of
cal neighborhood thrillers.
a boost in the 2 per cent con- one ]ocaj man> President James
Should Marshall defeat Ohio to- 1
..sumers’ sales tax also were
M. Donohoe of the Board of Con; night, it not only will regain the
sidered. Another stalemate could trol, will be dealt with by the
lead but will have a chance to pull
easily develop this year unless :,Senate.
away in Huntington Saturday when
number of legislators change thei'
it meets Toledo. On the other hand,
Donohoe Appointment Up
votes.
if Marshall loses to the Bobcats,
For frosting on the cake, another
Most
legislators
also
agree
tha
the Big Green will still get a
list of appointments will be sent
turnpike
extension
is
desirable
but
chance to get back a share of the
again, the question of the hour i upstairs by Gov. Marland for ap- '
lead when it hosts the Rockets.
proval or rejection by the State'
how to finance it.
Only Game
The Cabell House of Delegat Senate. They will be considered,
The Marshall - Ohio contest Is
members and State Senator in a closed session, by the same!the only one involving MAC teams
Lyle A. Smith and C. H. (Jackie 32 senators who turned thumbs,
tonight but tomorrow Miami enter
McKown of the fifth district a down last year to 11 Marland ap-|
tains Western Michigan, a team
said they will do what they ca pointments — eight of them for
major positions.
' which surprised everyone by trim
for Marshall.
Other appointments awaiting
ming Ohio here Monday. The Red
Agenda Limited
Senate action include Burl A.
skins, with a 3-2 third place rec
Although the forthcoming se Sawyers, formerly Marland’s ex-1
ord in the league, can tie Mar
sion of the Legislature (the 53rc ecutive assistant, as road com
shall for second by defeating the
is limited by constitutional amen missioner, and James M. Donohoe
Broncos, provided Marshall bows
ment to considering the 1956-: of Huntington as president of the
to Ohio.
budget of the state and its educi Board of Control.
On a seasonal basis, Ohio has
tional, penal and charitable insi
won seven out of 11 games.
tutions, indications today were
The Big Green squad arrived
that other matters will get on the
here at about noon today and im
agenda.
mediately went to a local hotel for
The amendment provided that
a light lunch and some sleep. A
walk this afternoon was on the
(Con. on Pag*. 4, in Col. 2)
visitors’ schedule. ________
j

Local Members
, Will Push.///,"'

MAC Standings
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Lawmakers
I

Need For More Funds Is Drastic,
College President /Says<

c

(

The seven-man delegation from dabell and Wayne' Counties was
in agreement today that “something must be done” to raise more
money for Marshall College during the 53th State Legislature term
opening at noon tomorrow.
•
Marshall is asking a 1956-57 budget totalling $1,826,892. The cur
rent budget (1955-56) is $1,467,021.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, said today the college
“is drastically in heed of a larger
! budget.” He declared the institu
tion hasn’t been able to pay
teachers’ increment for the past
four or five years, is unable to
hold its best faculty talent and
when good faculty members quit
“we have to take what we can
find to replace them.”
Marshall is asking $950,000, over
and above the 1956-57 budget re
quest, to finance a new physical
education building and the pur
chase of land needed for it.
Here’s how the various Cabell
and fifth senatorial district (Cab
ell and Wayne counties) feel about
Marshall’s need for funds:
State Senator Lyle A. Smith:
“We’re going to have to do some
thing for Marshall and I think we
will. Marshall needs help badly
with her building program and
her personal service (teaching)
payroll. There should be some
increases in the salaries of
faculty members. Marshall must
have real support. It’s a local
institution but even if it were not,
I’d feel the same as I do now.
I’m not going to say how money!
can be raised for. Marshall, but
there will be an effort to get it.
I never went to Marshall but I
have a feeling of loyalty to the
college.”
Says Need Great
State Senator C. H. (Jackie) Mc
Kown: “I’m going to do the best
I can for Marshall. The need of
thj college is great. I did all that
I could in the last (52nd) ses
sion and I’m not going to keep it
up in the next session. The same
thing holds true ' for teachers’
salaries.”
Delegate J. Bernard Poindexter:
“The Marshall budget is far in
sufficient. Something will have to
be done about it. The budget of
West Virginia University is com
ing up too. What Marshall is ask
ing is peanuts compared to the
budget requests of the uni
versity.”

. Delegate Tennyson Bias: “Both
the Marshall budget .and high
school, junior high school and ele
mentary school finances are very
important. I’m going to do all I
can for Marshall and the other
schools. I’m on the finance com
mittee of the House and I tried
hard to help the college and
schools in the last session. I was
in favor of giving Marshall $1,900,000 at that session. Maybe we can
do something substantial for Mar
shall this time. I attended the col■ lege.”

Delegate Hugh Kincaid: “I feel
favorably disposed toward Mari shall and will do what I can to
get the college a satisfactory!
budget. The problem is to find
more revenue. Who wants to pay
more taxes? I attended Marshall
for two years.”
Delegate T. E. Holderby (sole
Republican on the delegation):
“We’ll do what we can for Mar
shall. Dr. Smith has talked to me
and pointed out the need of the
college for a larger budget.”
Delegate Joe G. Gentry: “Our
attitude will be helpful to Mar' shall and we’ll do what we can for
the college. Right now I don’t
! know what can be done. I’ll look
into the situation when I get to
Charleston. As things stack up
now, the only things of local application on the Legislature’s
agenda are the college budget,
teachers’ salaries and Jim Dono
hoe. - There hasn’t been any
caucusing as yet, but the rules
committee has met.”
1

r

Underwood
And Greer

Are, Stars
' /- / 'J - b

ATHENS, Ohio, Jan. 12 ® —
Marshall’s Big Green took a
half-game lead in the Mid-American Conference tonight by rally
ing in the first half to overcome
a 10-point deficit and defeat Ohio
University’s Bobcats 72-63.
Marshall, which moved ahead
of Toledo’s Rockets in the con
ference standings, led at inter
mission 38-31. But eight minutes
earlier, the Big Green had been
behind 24-14. Marshall then
racked up 10 straight points to
tie the score .and went ahead to
stay, 29-27, with five minutes to
halftime.

;

Forward Hal Greer was high
. with 18 for the winners. He
flipped in eight free throws and
five field goals. Three others
scored in double figures for Mar
shall, including Captain Charlie
Slack and Paul Underwood, each
with 17 and Cebe Price with 16.
Underwood and Greer proved
to be the two big men for the
Big Green. Greer was the top
scorer and played a consistant
game. Greer started the scoring
with Marshall’s first four points
and Underwood came through
with the next six.
Underwood came through with
the biggest points of the game ’
when he dropped in five fielders
for ten points during a rally in
the first half which brought
Marshall from a ten-point deficit
to a nine point lead.

The victory gave Marshall
a 4-1 conference standing for
first place and a one-half game
lead over Toledo’s Rockets
which are in second place with
3-1. Marshall entertains Toledo
in a conference game at Hun
tington, Saturday night.

(

,

WV&VAAg

Three quick Ohio fielders cut
Marshall’s margin to five points
at 60-55 with three minutes to go.
They traded twin - pointers until
the 1:50 mark when Marshall led
66-61. Greer’s two foul goals, a
bucket by Slack and then an
other by Greer made it 72-61 and
Evans beat the buzzer with a
fielder for Ohio.

Slack, Marshall’s star re
bounder and the nation’s leading
rebounder last season, picked 21
off the boards tonight. Marshall
got 63 and Ohio 42.
The Marshall - Toledo game
Saturday night will niark the
half way point in the schedule.
Each team in the conference
plays 12 games.
Marshall’s championship hopes
will rest on how well they can
play away from home for after
the Toledo game they will have
six conference games to play and
four of them will be on the road.
They play Toledo at home, Kent
State away, Kent State at home,
Bcwling Green away, Toledo
away, Bowling Green at home
and finish with Miami away.
MARSHALL
Price F
Greer F
Slack C
Underwood G
Kirk G

Tonight’s victory was the sec
ond of the season over Ohio.
Marshall won the earlier game at
Huntington, 87-71.
The Bobcats started strong tonight and scored three straight
baskets for a 6-0 lead.
Ohio kept going and after Mar
shall came within two points the
Bobcats went out again to build
up a 10-point advantage at 24-14.
Paul Underwood, brilliant Mar
shall guard, had scored six points
up to this point and • then took
over to lead a Marshall rally that
gave them a 19-point spread.
When the Marshall rally started
Ohio led 24-14 but with Under
wood scoring five times from the
floor for ten points, Marshall
netted 24 while Ohio was getting
but five.
UVMi VVU

This brought the Big Green
from ten behind to nine in front
.at 38-29. Two foul goals by Ohio’s
Fred Moore cut the Marshall
margin at half time to seven
points at 38-31.
Slack’s rebound goal to start1
the second half gave Marshall a |
nine-point bulge and three times |
in the next 12 minutes the Bob-!
cats rallied to cut the margin to
just four points. But after the
third time Marshall again shot
their way into an 11 point edge
6049 with five to play.

Totals

W

OHIO
Garrison F
Griesheiraer F
Evans C
Eifft G
Weinbrecht G
Moore
Morrison
Peters
Pell
Williams
Totals
MARSHALL I
OHIO UNIV.

L

G F
6 4- 6
5 8-10
6 5- 8
8 14
2 0-1

P TP
2 16
1 18
17
3
3 17
3
4

’ 27 18-29 12 72
G
4
3

4
9
0
0
0
1
2
1

F
2-4
1- 3
4-4
0-0
34
2- 2
0-0
34
0-0
0-0

P TP
1 10
7
4
4 12
1 18
3
1
2
1
1
:
1
3
1
2I

24 15-21 18 63
38 34—72
31 32—63

Officials — Tutwiler and Mc
Dade.

Wiley Says
Eisenhower
Will Run _

•o
r

Miss Peters
ToA Preside
,.z
/. / < /.

-J A

boArinA

Republican Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin gave four rea- ,
• Miss Vera Peters will preside
sons here today why he believes
at a meeting of the alumnae
-..‘r
President Eisenhower will seek re
chapter of Alpha Xi Delta soror
i/-•••'
election.
ity at Marshall College to be held
at 8 P. M. tonight at 1645 Fifth
In town to speak at the Marshall
Avenue.
College Community Forum to
Nomination of officers will be
night, the portly, grey - haired
held.
solon gave his views after arriving
•. z.
by train at 10:40 A. M.
“I was in Europe last summer,”
he said, “and I found out that
what General Montgomery of
England said about him being ‘our
leader’ is true.
Pi' tappa Sigmi"Sorority at
Is ‘People’s Choice*
“The people of Europe have
Marshall College will hold a for
, '
<
confidence in his integrity and
mal dance tomorrow from 9
ability. And they know he knows
P. M. to 1 A. M. in the Georgian
the Russian leaders.
Terrace at the Hotel Frederick.
"Secondly, Mr. Eisenhower is, Johnny McCoy’s orchestra will
by and large, the choice of the
play. Chaperons will be the Rev.
American people for President.
Lander Beal, Mr. and Mrs.
“Third, he has always responded
James McCubbin; Dr. Frances
to a call to duty. I believe the
«>>
Whelpley, and Mrs. C. R. Vose.
call is so insistent now that he
The theme of the dance is
will not refuse.
“Rhapsody in Pink.” Miss
vertlser Staff Photo j
Joanne McClellan is the arrange
"And fourth, for a man so en
Senator Wiley (R-Wisc.), left, is shown being greeted .
ments chairman, and Miss Pat ■
ergetic mentally as the President
Lyons is in charge of dec
is, it would be terrible to have to
by Okey P. Keadle as the former arrived here today
— the Marshall
Cnmmn.
---------- on
retire to Gettysburg and run a
orations.
for an appearance
College' Commu- ‘
farm.
of the
the •
nity Forum tonight. Mr. Keadle is a director of
President Looking Well
Forum.
“I had a meeting with the Presi
dent last Thursday, “the senator"
continued, “and I never saw him something that is his job. I’m not’
looking - so well. From every in trying 'to put on the other fellow’s
dication he is on the road to com pants when I have no right to."
plete recovery.”
Forum Manager Curtis Baxter
’ Commenting on the present said tonight’s prqgram would start
world picture, the senator said at 7:45 P. M. to allow the senators
we face “an evil, dynamic force, to make train connections for
communism, that has taken over Washington. A dinner in honor of
700,000,000 souls since World: the visitors will be held at 6 P. M
War II. ’
I
at the Hotel Prichard. z
“I believe, like Lincoln,” the Admission to the Forum pro
veteran lawmaker went on, “that gram will be by season member
‘the dogmas of the quiet past are ship only. These are still avail
inadequate to the present.’” The able.
facts of life change and you have
Hdir /"/y. ■
By LAVERNE LOGAN
‘
fo
to change with them or you’re
College Theatre will present a trio of foreign plays opening to
lost.
“We must be adequate to the
night at 8:15 in the Marshall College auditorium. The productions
challenges of the present and not
are under the direction of three students.
forget that we are now in each
“The Woman Who Was Acquitted,” a French melodrama, Is un
other’s back yards. We’re living
der the direction of Homer Ratcliff, Logan junior. The plot con
in a shrunken world but we must
not allow our brains to shrink.”
cerns the trial and what follows after a woman is acquitted of the
Discuss Foreign Policy
murder of three children.
i
Senator Wiley, who this year is
Members of the cast are John other farewell.
completing his. third six - year
Seffense, Huntington senior; Joe The cast consists of Bill Moran, ’
term, will discuss foreign policy
Borradaille, South Charleston soph Huntington junior; Arthur Annis,
on tonight’s forum with Senator
omore; Charles Ricketts, Hunting
Huntington sophomore; Betty Ruth
Hubert Humphrey, Democrat of
ton sophomore; Maywood Ellifritt^
Minnesota. Senator Humphrey was
Greenwood4senior; Suzanne Hens England, Alderson senior, and
to arrive this afternoon.
ley, Bluefield junior, and Anita Mary Jane Jablonski, Huntington
Secretary of State John Foster I
Shahan, Grafton freshman.
junior.
Dulles’ controversial "brink of
Jerry Snow, Summersville sen “One of Many” will be directed
war” strategy may be discussed. I
ior, will-direct a German comedy by Ida Ruth Duffey, Huntington
Asked for comment this morning.
entitled “Farewell Supper.” The junior. The plot of this Spanish
Senator Wiley said, “I feel that
play revolves around a supper at , farce revolves around a Spanish
it Is not my business to criticize
which two lovers meet to bid each girl and her many suitors.
somebody every time he does i

I
<■

Pi Kap Dance
i
Torporrow

i

■

/ **• 7 4

College Theatre Has
Performance Tonight i

Cte

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-23-56
For Immediate Release
To The Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

1

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
classes will take place Wednesday, January 25, at 6:30 p.m.

in the Beckley Junior High School building, according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Sociology 527, a study of race problems, will be

offered, but other courses are available if sufficient demand

warrants it.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To The Raleigh Register, Beckley, V/. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
classes will take place Wednesday, January 25 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Beckley Junior High School building, according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Sociology 527, a study of race problems, will be
1

offered, but other courses are available if sufficient demand

warrants it.

(30)

a

a

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-23-56
For Immediate Release

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

(Charleston extension courses—-1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes will take place in Charleston Wednesday,

Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the Charleston High School build/^\

ing, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of
field services.

(\y

Education 671 and Education 435 will be offered,
but other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICES—1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To The Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

(Charleston extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Charleston Wednesday,
Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the Charleston High School build

ing, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

field services.
Education 671 and Education 435 will be offered,
but other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To The St. Albans Advertiser, St. Albans, W. Va.

(St. Albans extension classes-- 1)

Marshall College extensions classes for the spring
semester will be organized in St. Albans Thursday, Jan. 26,

at 6:30 p.m. in the St. Albans Elementary School building,
according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field

services.
Courses will be offered for both graduates and

undergraduates in the following fields:

art, Bible and re

ligion, education, English, German, history, science, soci
ology, and speech.

The needs of persons attending the meeting will
determine what classes will be offered.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.

(Marshall extension courses-- 1)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester
extension classes will take place in Parkersburg, Tuesday,
Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Washington Junior High School

building, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

field services.
Spanish 102, Education 543, and Education 565 will
be offered, but other courses are available if there is suf
ficient demand.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To The Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va.

(Marshall extension classes-- 1)
Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Crum Tuesday, January 24,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Crum High School building, according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field services.

Science 110 and history 30# will be offered, bijt
other courses are available if there is sufficient demand.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To The Sentinel, Parkersburg, West Virginia

(Marshall extension courses---!)

Enrollment for Marshall College spring semester

extension classes will take place in Parkersburg, Tuesday,
Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Washington Junior High School

building, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of
field services.

Spanish 102, Education 543 > and Education 565 will

be offered, but other courses are available if there is suf
ficient demand.

(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-23-56

For Immediate Release
To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

(Wilma Mae Lockhart-- 1)
Wilma Mae Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned

E. Lockhart of Excelsior Road, Excelsior, W. Va. was recent
ly initiated into the Cavalettes, independent women’s as

sociation at Marshall College.
Miss Lockhart is a freshman in Teacher’s College

at Marshall and a graduate of Big Creek High School.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-23-56
For Immediate Release

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

(Sally Pauline Vandale-- 1)

Sally Pauline Vandale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lee Vandale of 110 Ellison Road, Charleston, was
initiated recently into the Cavalettes, independent women’s

association at Marshall College.
Miss Vandale is a graduate of Charleston High
School and a frehsman in the College of Arts and Sciences

at Marshall.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-24-56

For Immediate Release
To The Hurricane Breeze, Hurricane, W. Va.

(Jacqueline Sue Coleman-- 1)

Jacqueline Sue Coleman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Coleman of 2^51 Virginia Avenue, Hurricane, was

initiated recently into the Cavalettes, independent women’s

association at Marshall College.
Miss Coleman is a sophomore in Teachers College

at Marshall.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-24-56
For Immediate Release

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

(Vernon Ferrell—-1)

Vernon Ferrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ferrell

of Logan, was recently elected treasurer of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College.

Mr. Ferrell is a graduate of Logan High School
and a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

He will be formally installed this week at the meeting of

the group.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—--1-24-56

For Immediate Release
To The Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.

(Roy Frederick Morris-- 1)

Roy Frederick Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Morris of Beckley was recently elected steward of the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College.
Mr. Morris is a graduate of Woodrow Wilson High
School and a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences
at Marshall.

(30)
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INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-24-56

For Immediate ’Release
To The Test Virginia News, Ronceverte, V. Va.

(James Marshall Gilreath---- 1)
James Marshall Gilreath, son of kr. and i<rs. H. C.

Gilreath of Edward Avenue, Ronceverte, was recently initiated
into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at Marshall

College.

Mr. Gilreath is a graduate of Greenbrier High
School and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at

Marshall.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

-1-24-56

For Immediate Release

To the Portsmouth Times, Portsmouth, Ohio

(Walter James Stigall-- 1)

Walter James Stigall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter
Stigall of Minford, 0., was initiated recently into the

Cavaliers , independent men’s organization at Marshall Col-

lege.
Mr. Stigall formerly attended Ohio University
and is a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at

Marshall.
(30)
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Marshall Opens Tour
With Baldwin Wallace

(Special io The Advertiser)
Portage Hotel headquarters in Ak Blackwoocf"who^returned to .the
BEREA, Ohio — Marshall Col
ron, where Marshall is based for eligibility ranks two weeks ago.
lege goes out of the Mid - American
Out For Year
its visit here, Rivlin said today:
• Conference for the second straight
Accurate Line
Coach Watts said he doubted if
time this week tonight when it
clashes with a good Baldwin Wal “Ray Watts Is one of the best Blackwood is in condition, yet, to
lace quintet here.
basketball coaches in the country go the route “especially against a
The game will mark the begin — and has been for the 21 years team like Marshall which never
ning of a two-day invasion by Mar he’s been at B-W. Any team he stops running.”
shall, No. 2 offensive team in the puts on the floor can score with the Blackwood's eligibility troubles
nation among the major colleges, best of them. This year’s team kept him out of the lineup for the
entire 1954-55 season and for the
of northeastern Ohio.
seems to be one of his better ones.
Tomorrow night the Big Green We can't afford to take B-W lightly. first half of the present campaign.
goes to nearby Kent for a confer They’re tough — as tough as a lot Except for Blackwood, B-W
doesn’t have much height by mod
ence tussle with the Kent State of clubs we’ve played this year.”
Golden Flashes. Marshall’s pre Rivlin’s line on the Jackets is ac ern standards. Only sophomore
carious half-game lead in the curate. Baldwin Wallace has won Wynn Hawkins and senior Lenny
Mid-American will be on the line five out of seven this season and1 Roth top the six-foot mark along
with Blackwood. And, Hawkins
in that game.
its last three in succession. The
But, Coach Jules Rivlin’s heavy team has plenty of experience with and Roth only stand 6-2. Paul
scoring club isn’t looking past to- Jfour seniors in the starting lineup. ( (Jesse) James, another regular, is
only 5-11. The fifth berth on the
night’s game by any means. At his Among
them is 6-6 center Tom ,plub will be shared by Jake Leng*
ler and Kent Stahley — who, like ;
u<.James — are set-shot specialists.
Hawkins is B-W’s top scorer
AKftON, Ohio, Jan. 20 — Mar
with 158 points and a 22.6 aver
shall College, the nation’s second
age. Close behind is Roth with 145
( "\hest scoring basketball team,
and a 20.7 mark. He was the lead
aved into Akron tonight to estabing Jacket scorer last season with
* iish a base from which they will
445 points in 20 games. James, the
play two games. Tomorrow night
floor general, has canned 136 for
they’ll go over to Berea to play
a 19.4 mark.
Baldwin - Wallace and Saturday
Baldwin - Wallace’s five victims
,
light they’ll be at Kent to take on
this year include Ohio Wesleyan,'
he Kent State Golden Flashes in
97-81 Ball State of Indiana, 84-74;.
ft Mid-American Conference game.
Siena, 77-64; Westminster, 94-82;
; Marshall in winning 10 and los
and Lawrence Tech, 98-77.
ing but two and scoring at the
Advantage Slight
But
past
performances
won
’
t
win
I
rate of 93 points per game and
The Jackets have lost to Detroit,
are second only to Morehead with *any of the upcoming games, espe
cially in the Mid-American Con
109-85, and Geneva, 94-84.
an average of 98.2 per game.
ference. Of the top contenders in
Marshall’s height advantage to
night .will be slight because al
The Huntington quintet is 5-1 in the conference. Marshall, Miami,
though the Big GTeen has nothing'
the MAC and hold a one-half and Toledo, Marshall has the
but six - footers in the starting five
game edge on Miami. Miami is in toughest schedule from here out.
— none are giants. Biggest, of
a non-conference game Saturday •■ Marshall has six loop games to
course, is 6-5 center and captain.
with Cincinnati so Marshall will play and only two are on the Mar
Charlie Slack, the rebounding
I have to win over Kent State Sat shall home court and four are
champion. Forwards Cebe Price,
urday or drop back into a tie away. They play Kent, Bowling
Green, Toledo and Miami away
and Hal Greer are 6-3 and 6-2 re
with the Redskins.
and Kent and Bowling Green at
spectively, and guards Paul Under
Marshall has a seven - game home.
wood, the set shot wizard, and
winning streak going and in those .
Dave Kirk are 6-2 and 6-3^ re
seven games they have roared . Miami visits Western Michigan,
spectively.
from behind five times to win. In Ohio and Kent State and then finThese five will start tonight’s
the other two they took command ishes at home with Marshall and
game, according to Rivlin, with
from the start to down Boston Col Toledo. Western Michigan plays
Jack Freeman as the No. 1 ready
Kent State away and then has
lege 130-69 and Toledo 92-53.
reserve.
Against Denver University they Toledo, Miami and Ohio at home.
Marshall takes an Impressive
Coach Jules Rivlin reported to
came from 13 points behind and
10-2 seasonal record against Bald
won by one, against Miami they night that his squad was in good
win Wallace and a 5-1 Mid-Amerwere 15 points down and came on shape despite the fact that their
can Conference mark. Marshall is
/
•> win by six, against Western plane was two hours late and they
also the second highest scoring
did
not
arrive
here
until
7:30
\ Michigan they were down 13 and
team among the major colleges
went on to win by 13, Ohio Uni P. M. tonight. Captain Charlie
with a 93.0 average.
versity had a 10-point lead but Slack, who had been ill earlier
Game time is 8 o’clock.
Marshall wiped that out and won this week and did not practice
by nine and against Morris Har before their Wednesday game with
vey they were down ten and a Morris Harvey, said that he was
rally sent them speeding past much better and should be fully
Morris Harvey and on to a 39- recovered for the two games this
week-end.
nnint win 115-76.
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3he dderald- 3)tspatch Woman s
By TERRY PRICE
Four days of religious, educational and rec
reational activities are offered each week to chil
dren in the neighborhood of the First Presbyte
rian Church here.
Several years ago a Community Club was
organized by the church for the purpose of ac
quainting the youngsters with religion through
such a well-rounded program. They are taught
to feel at home in the church and to recognize
Christianity as more than a come-to-churchevery-Sunday affair.
Each Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at
3:30 P. M. about 20 children arrive at the Sun
day School building, 1015, Fifth Avenue, to be
gin an hour and a half of regularly scheduled
activities. On Saturdays the group meets at
1
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Tuesdays—Study Hall.
Wednesdays—Arts & Crafts.
Fridays—Bible Hour.
Saturdays—Excursions, parties, |
free play, picnics.
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be taken on an excursion. The children, whose
ages range from 6 to 15, are given an opportunity
to learn more about their city through these
tours of various businesses and institutions.
Janice Caldabaugh, a Marshall College fresh
man of Wheeling, is in charge of the club and
is assisted by other Marshall students and young
people’s groups of various high schools here.
Shown above left, Miss Caldabaugh directs
a Bible charade of the Prodigal Son during a Fri
day afternoon Bible hour. Taking part are, in
back, Carolyn Hysell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hysell, 632 Sixteenth Street, and Patty Lou
Booth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Booth,
416 Fifteenth Street. In the foreground are
Danny Lee Booth and Roger Hysell. Many mas
terpieces have been turned in at the end of a
finger-painting session. Little Johnny Fletcher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fletcher, 1040 Fourth
Avenue, tacks up his contribution to the class
art exhibit, above right.
“Time to line up for refreshments” is a wellreceived phrase among any group of young peo
ple. No holds barred is the ruling when members
of the club take a place in line to receive some
popsicles from Miss Donna Rooney, shown at
right, director of youth work at the church.
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY JACK BURNETT
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Would-be sculptors are given a chance to develop their clay modeling talents
during an afternoon of arts and crafts. Above right are Violet Hysell and Mary
Ann Fletcher. All work and no play is certainly not meant for members of the
Community Club. However, there comes a time when studying must be faced.
Shown at work during a Tuesday afternoon study hall above, are from left, Bob
Allen, Marshall College freshman; Roger Hysell, Haney Fletcher, Miss Caldabaugh
and Brenda and Charlotte Hicks, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William Paul Hicks,
.
^425 Fourth Avenue.
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Big Green Quint Up In Clouds
Flys To Akron
For Two Games
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser

Sports Editor

‘ and every one of them■ scored — In spite of it all, Greer played his
~ usual fine game.
sending the crowd into ;an uproar.
Said Rivlin:
.
Said Coach Rivlin:
“I propose that we continue to “I propose that Freeman go into
may the subs whenever possible the game every time Greer has
three personals called against him.
They were terrific."
He was terrific."
Later he said:
“A big reason why we’re win Later, he said:
“Seriously, Freeman deserves a
ning this year is because of the re
serves. They play the varsity ev lot of praise. He’s a fine ball
ery day and they work like the player. When Hal had those three
dickens against them. They’re fouls against him I had to play it
happy when the varsity goes to- safe and keep him out of there.
town and you saw how the varsity Freeman then came through.
They’re both' wonderful kids—
Fourth
there
niSU^h blt of drama was sup- Greer and Freeman."
Eddie King, coach of Morris
phed by Jack Freeman, No. 1
ready reserve all season who filled Harvey said:
“This Marshall team is every
his biggest assignment last night.
Jumping Jack got 13 points and it thing they say it is. They run all
was a , good thing he did for night and shoot like magicians.”
Denver Garrett/ paced the
wratrat onfiv^pMsraa^He hid
Eagles, who led 28-18 with nine
three personals in the first half minutes to go in the first half. Gar
rett had 20 points. After that lead.
ind was forced to ride the bench.

Marshall’s high - flying Big
Green were to be up in the clouds
today en route by plane to Ak
ron, O., which will be established
as a home base for a two-game
road trip.
Sporting a nice - fitting 10-2 sea
sonal record, the pugnacious
charges of Coaches Jules Rivlin
open the tour tomorrow night at
Berea, O„ where they’ll play
Baldwin Wallace.in a non-conference game.
Saturday, the Big Green will at
tempt to protect its Mid-American
Conference lead when It plays
Kent State, a team which is
mighty tough on its prairie-like
home floor.
But, the talk around town today
Said Coach Rivlin:
wasn’t concerned with the Bald
“I propose that we continue to
win Wallace or Kent games, the play schools located near the
fans figuring they’ll begin taking homes of Price and Underwood.
up those matters tomorrow. It They were terrific."
was about the Big Green’s 115-76 Exciting Stint
triumph over traditional state
Third bit of drama was supplied
rival Morris Harvey at the field by the substitutes who, in an ex
house last night before a “slim" citing eight minute stint, supplied
crowd of 3,800 customers — a 28 points on 11 field goals and
turnout well under the 5,500 - plus six foul shots. The reserves put
average of the past month.
Marshall over the century mark
/Tenth Victory
The victory, tenth of the seasoh
and seventh straight for the spec
G F P TP 1
HARVE¥
tacular locals, was a typical
7 3- 5t 2 17
behind effort with--a 'Mine^’F1*
come - 1from
----- - ----------------------4 2- 3 3 10
O
8 4- 6 2 20
lot of extra drama thrown in for Garrett,
Smith, G
4 8-13 2 10
Darby, G
good measure.
0 0-11 0‘
0 0-00
0
First bit of drama was Captain Martin
Paskcl
2 0- 3 2 4
Charlie r
----- p»goub
Slack’s 27-point■ perform0 0-00 0
j l_._
__ z» c Lawhorn
0 0-10 0
ance and his 22 rebounds.
~ The 6-5 Richmond
11- 2 2 3
Kirk
2 0-03 4
rebounding champion had been D.
Green
10-20 2
laid up with a throat virus since Hoffman
10-20 2
Sunday and wasn’t even expected
Totals
29 18-36 19
.. 76
G F P
7 TP
__
to play. Seeing his mates for the MARSHALL
Price, F
11 3- 4 3 25
first time in three days last night Greer, F
: Z Z O
02 0-05
C
13 1- 3 3 27
he asked to be put in the starting Slack,
Underwood. G
■
7 7- 8 2 31
lineup — and he was for the 79th Kirk, G
0 1-23 iI
5 3- 5 0 13
straight game, a school record. Freeman
Ashley
2 4- 9 2 8‘
Plcrsen
10-00 2
Of his play despite his illness, Parkins
.30-00 6
Rivlin
said:
____________
Mayfield
12- 32
10-00
“I propose we put Mr. Slack in
3 0-01
bed for three days before every
Totals
47 21-34 21 115
game. He was terrific."
MORRIS HAREY
38 38— 70
MARSHALL
57 58—115
Second Bit
OFFICIALS
Russell Keefer and
Second bit of drama was sup Bill Zlnser.
(89)
plied jointly by two South Charles- SPE
Pos.
Frosh (96)
6
F Byrd
24
ton chums, middleman Cebe
Law?.'•man
ucuc Price Lawrence
3
F Hart
29
6
C Hall
woiford
22
and guard Paul Underwood,
.
Payne
„
_____
„
35
G Fabish
16
Coming from a Charleston suburb sedinCeInJer™„
*5
G WoJodWn
Subs: SPE
Barns 18, Elliott, JonesJ 6.
they, naturally, like to be at their Frosh
_ —
—
Jackson, Crisp 1, Morela
land
super - best against Morris HarBarrett.
vey. Last night they were. Price, st™.
0 Mazza and Charlei
playing an inspired game, which “
is saying something for this kid
;because he plays magnificently
more often than not, got 25 points
and was a spectacular performer
all night.
Underwood, the poker - faced
set - shot wizard, came up with
21 points, and five of his seven
field goals were those arching,
gazelle --like set shots.

Marshall’ turned on the gas with a
typical rally and popped in 29
points over the final nine minutes
while the Eagles got ten.
Shooting Averages
Here’s the shooting averages:
The regulars: Slack, 13 out of
18, 72.2; Freeman, five out of
11 out of 23,
seven, 62.5;
t— Price,
__
47.8; Underwood, seven out of 16»
43.8. Dave Kirk and Hal Greer,
scoreless.
The reserves: Joe Hunnicutt,
three out of four, 75.0; Sonny Par
kins, three out of five, 60.0; John
Mayfield, one out of two, 50.0; Bob
Ashley, two out of five, 40.0; Jerry
Pierson, one out of three, 33.3;
Dave DIngess, one out of five,
20.0.
As a team Marshall hit on 47 of
94 for 50.0 and got 67 rebounds.
Morris Harvey hit on 29 of 78 for
37.2 and..got_42_ rebounds.___

Box Scores

Little Green
Defeated By
Eagle Frosh.
Mofeheaii’s' yearlings' handed
the Marshall frosh their second
loss of the year, 116-95, despite
a brilliant 45-point effort by the
Green’s Leo Byrd last night at
Morehead.
All told, four Eagle starters
hit in the . 20-point class, with
Van Hook leading the way with
a 27 point production.
The Morehead squad held a
56-53 halftime advantage, and
outscored Marshall 6042 in the
last half to win going away.
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MARSHALL Pos. MOREHEAD
Byrd
45 F Fair
20
Hart
6 F Yentes
25
Hall
14 C Van Hook
27
Allen
13 G McGuire
20
Fabish
4 G Houey
12
Subs — Marshall — Jackson
.5,
3, Moreland
_ Drown 2,' Crisp
—
K.wuil 3a
Morehead — Richmond 2, Bayloz 1, Caudill 9.

Morehead
marshall

5G-60—116
5342— 95
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Carriage lo Basketball Loac.i
Means You Don’t Get Tn

f

where the two older Rivlin
youngsters are enrolled.
Their mother explained that
Jerry, a third grader, and Randy
Lynn, who is in the first grade,
started there, in the fall because
the family then lived about a
block from Miller school.
Just a few weeks ago they
moved to 852 West Fourth street
where they are occupying the
home of Dean and Mrs. Harold
Willey while Mi*. Willey, dean
of men at Marshall, is away
working on his doctorate.
This means that they now re
side in the Cammack school
district, but the Rivlins were re
luctant to have the children
change schools in the middle of
the year. This means more work
for Jules and Esther because
they have to make arrange
ments to get the youngsters to
school in the morning and pick
them up in the afternoon, but
they feel it is worth the extra
effort.
•. g'
■;
Esther says that her* h d m a
responsibilties, including get
ting the four little Rivlins to bed
on time, makes it virtually im
possible for her to attend the
evening PTA meetings, but Mr.
Rivlin hasn't missed a one so:
far.
■When she speaks of her hus-

As might well be expected,
Jerry is a sports enthusiast just
Editor’s Note: This Is the first course, they had a pretty good- like his mom and dad. Basket ‘i
of a series of stories dealing with coach too."
ball is, of course, one of his
the sidelights of interest on the
Even after she was married, favorites.
every-day life of women whose
Mrs. Rivlin kept up her active
■
husbands figure prominently in participation in basketball. When
His paternal grandfather saw
community life. x
n rs
to
it
that
he
got
acquainted
with
she was living in Wheeling and
was the mother of a two-year- the sport at the earliest possible
age. When Jerry was born, the
Being a basketball coach’s wife old son, she captained a t e a m elder Mr. Rivlin came calling
sponsored
by
a
local
hotel.
The
just comes natural for Mrs.
team did all right for itself and at the hospital—bringing, not a
Jules Rivlin.
bouquet or a box of candy
She loves the sport and was achieved a good record in its for the new mother and child,
league.
pretty proficient at it herself
but a basketball with the infant’s
back in the days before she
>
“WE PLAYED boys’ rules, name on it.
settled down to the job of rearing too,” recalls Esther with a note
Jerry has lots of sports equip-'
a family.
ment and enjoys using it. He
of pride in her voice.
As a matter of fact Mrs.
While basketball had nothing does all right too despite the fact
Rivlin was once a member of a to do with the romance of Jules that his father has little time
high school team that played and Esther Rivlin, there's little to help him.- These days Esther
against a cage squad coached by doubt that their mutual inter occasionally finds herself wish
her future husband.
est in the sport has made tor a ing her son were a little
wonderful sense of compatabil- less sports-minded, especially
BASKETBALL, however, had ity in their household.
when he gets the urge to do
nothing to do with their meet
“We talk basketball all the some baseball or basketball
ing, It was her dancing rather time,” admits Mrs. R. happily, practice around the house.
than her athletic ability that “Usually after a game “Riv”
She hopes he will take h 1 s
first attracted Jules Rivlin’s at asks me how the team looked to active sports out of doors when
tention.
me. Sometimes he even , asks his Dad puts up a new basket
At a service club dance on a my advice.”
ball hoop in the backyard
Sunday evening in 1943, he first
Esther never misses a Mar around springtime.
saw pert and pretty Esther Ko- shall game at home, but doesn’t
Right now Randy Lynn isn’t
mesor of Cheyenne, Wyom. get chance to see many games too interested in sports. She’s
Jules was then a top sergeant in
away from Huntington, How- going through the “prima donna”
the Army stationed at Fort ever, when the opportunity pre stage, her mother explained,
Warren, Wyom. and neither he sents itself, she doesn’t lose any and likes nothing better than to
nor Esther had any idea then time getting ready. Recently she get in front of the television set
that a dozen years later they’d discovered at practically the last and give exhibitions of steps she band, Mrs. Rivlin usually refers
be living in Huntington and that minute that she could go to Ath is learning in dancing school.
to him as “Riv.”
he would be making a name for ens to see Marshall play Ohio
Sherryl Rae and Susan Beth
“I call him that when I’m
himself as successor to Cam University. A capable baby sit are a bit young for sports yet, pleased,” she explained in an
Henderson, his old basketball ter was quickly engaged, given but even they like to watch and
swer to a question. “When I’m
coach at Marshall College.
necessary instructions on care listen to Daddy give the ball
On this night in 1943' “Riv” of the four Rivlin youngsters, scores and other sports news on annoyed or angry with him. I
asked a friend to introduce him and Mrs. Rivlin was on her way.
television, as he does three call him ‘Jules’. Most of the time f
to Esther so he could dance
he’s ‘Riv’. ”
“Being the coach’s wife nights a week.
with her. Friendship soon rip makes it a little hard on me,”
“At first the children got a big According to his wife, “Riv” i
ened 'into' romance and they she confided. “People expect me kick out of seeing their father isn’t the nervous type at all.
became engaged when Esther to be a little reserved, and I on “TV,” says Esther, “but the
“He never displays his nerv
was nearing the end of her sen really do try to be that way, excitement of it has worn off ousness, at any rate,” she ex
ior year at Cheyenne high school. but sometimes I get so excited now and it’s more or less rou plained, “and I never have to
Shortly thereafter Jules was that I just can’t help jumping tine. Nevertheless, I usually stop urge the children to ‘keep out
sent overseas for 18 months of up and down and displaying a what I’m doing and we all sit of Daddy’s way’ or anything like
military service.
down in the living room to hear that.
- lot of exuberance!”
Upon his return, they pro
. “When his team loses—and
Because of her keen knowl him give the news.”
ceeded with plans for their wed edge of sports, Esther sometimes “sometimes-'the"head of the Rivding which took place on Novem uses sports “lingo” in her con lin household is away from home often—he comes in with a long
ber 18, 1945.
versation—a fact which fre almost every night in the week. face, of course, and feels pretty
FOLLOWING World War H the quently surprises strangers who If he isn't speaking before some bad, but he doesn’t brood about
Rivllns moved to Wheeling, don’t expect an attractive woman organization, he’s out scouting a it. He just makes up his mind
W. Va., “Riv’s” home town, to know as much as many a ball game or accompanying his to try not to let it happen again.
Most of the time he’s a pretty
where he taught at McKinley man does about the subject.
team on a road trip.
Mrs. Rivlin tries Vj run her
Yet, In addition to all this, he happy-go-lucky fellow.”
Mrs. Rivlin likes all sports,
ball for two years and after that- house on schedule whether her somehow finds time to attend
particularly tennis, bowling and
opened a sporting good store in
swimming.
Wheeling vWhlch he left to come to
However, as far as leisure
husband is in town or not, and
Huntington to accept the basket
time
activities are concerned j
meetings
of
the
Parent-Teachers
regardless of the demands upoi
ball post at his alma mater.
Association of Miller sch o o lr
his
time
which
make
it
difficult
Getting back to that time Es
for him to follow routine.
’
ther played against a Rivlin“I have to,” she explains prac
coached team. It was when she'
tically, “because the children
was a senior in high school and
have to keep regular hours and
a member of the girls’ basket
get their meals on time.”
ball team. “Riv” was coach of
The four Rivlin youngsters
& WAC team which met the
- ■' 'r
are: Jerry, who’ll be nine in
high school quint.
March;
and
his
three
sisters,
Esther admits somewhat rue
Randy Lynn, who will be seven
fully that her team got beat, but
in February; Sherryl Rae, who
points out that “The WACS were
/y
’•!
was three in September, and Su
older and stronger. And, of
san Beth, six months old.
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these days, she declared that
“my hobby is raising children.
I don’t have time for much
else.”
A typical day at the Rivlin
b home begins about 7:30 A. M.
when the children arise. The
baby eats with the other three
i children. After that it’s almost
time for school and “Rlv” takes
the two older youngsters to
■ school. If he has time, he comes
back home and enjoys a more
j leisurely cup of coffee with his
i wife before leaving for the col
lege.
Esther tries to have meals
■ ready right on the dot because
sometimes her husband rushes
in at 6 P. M., eats hurriedly and
\ dashes off to keep an appoint- j
ment.
|
If he’s late for dinner she [
feeds the children early and de
lays her own dinner so she can
eat with her husband when he
;gets home.
Mi’s. Rivlin .actually doesn’t
find life as wife of a busy basket; ball coach very much different
than the life she has led ever
since she married Jules.
“He has always been an ac
tive man,’’ she commented.
“Even when he had the sporting
goods store, he umpired baseball
, games, refereed basketball
games, took an active part in
civic affairs, and generally was
on the go most of the time.’*
Although both Jules and Es
ther are interested in commun
ity civic activities, they don’t
have time at present to take
part in many. They are memj bers of B’nai Israel Congrega: tion and Esther belongs to the
1 synagogue’s women’s group, the
Daughters of Israel. She has also
joined the Newcomers' Club and
Hadassah.
Mrs. Rivlin’s parents and their
five other children all now live
in Los Angeles, having moved
out there since Esther was mar\
ed.
'
The Rivlios will occupy the
Willey home on West Fourth
! street until the Willeys return
here. By that time they hope to
have their minds made up as to
r whether to buy a house here,
build or rent another one for
______ -L—
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MRS. RIVLIN AND THE LITTLE RIVLIN9
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Marshall, Kent Clash
In Crucial MAC Tiff

i arrow * ™ The Adverl,ler>
i standable. I tifoifebt
clu^4’—-■
*............ ~
I/' AKRON, Ohio — Marshall
Marshall Col
rm J...
’
lege’s “Comeback Kids,” rested played a good ball game, alat their r
- -t _ „ „ Hotel head- though we made ___
some ______
foolish 3.
Portage
defensive mistakes now and then.
quarters -here . today
---- r
their
MARSHALL
! crucial Mid-American Confer____ Qur shooting wasn’t too sharp ; Price, F
F
ence game with nearby Kent in the first half but it got a lot Greer,
!
Slack, C
better in the second.”
Underwood, a
State tonight.
Kirk, G
Best
Played
And, there was little doubt
Freeman
1
2
among those who saw Marshall] . Coach
„ „ «;;/•'
“TT praised Mar- Ashley
Ray /'
Watts
87 17-21 15 91
Total.
rally for its 11th victory of the | s_ba“ as . the best
baI1
club
-------- v.v.j we’ye B-W
G F• FTP
season against two defeats last played this season. The boys are Lengler, F
19
4 3 28
Hawkins, F
night, that the Big Green didn’t all in excellent condition and they Roth,
13
C
15
G
deserve a bit of repose today. keep the pressure on you all James,
12
Staklcy, G
Trailing for most of the game, night. We had them by 12 points in
35 17-26 18 87
Totals
; 7-3
the fast-breaking,
f • •
sharp shoot the first half and they came right,
ing club from Huntington, W. Va., back at us and tied us twice.
staged a last-ditch fight at Berea i Then, we got out in front again ■ snared 27 rebounds — exactly
to clip the Baldwin Wallace Yel I in the second half,-one time by half of Marshall’s total of 54.
Paul Underwood, a great set shot,
low Jackets, 91-87. It was the eight points, and they came right
canned 19 points and Hal Greer
eighth time Marshall has had back at us again -and went ahead.
and Jack Freeman contributed
to come from behind to win this When a team doesn’t quit, then
heavily with 16 and 14 respec
season ad it was the fourth time it has something extra special.
tively.
that the comeback was pulled off Yes, I thought my boys played
Wynn Hawkins, a real sharp
a good game against Marshall/
in the second half.
“Baldwin Wallace gave us a We shot pretty well and our at shooter, was the game’s scoring
leader, however, with '28 points
terrific ball game,” said Marshall tack worked all right at times/’
The veteran Yellow Jacket and Jake Lengler had 19.
coach Jules Rivilin this morning,
'/'but it seemed to me that they coach gave a pretty good run Third Loss
tired in the closing minutes while down on the game’s progress with
Individually, Greer, No. 2 man
we didn’t. Of corn'se, B-W didn’t his comments. Baldwin Wallace in the nation on field goal accu
substitute anyone and if their never trailed in the first half,, racy, sank seven out of ten for
kids were a bit fagged it’s under- leading by 12 points before Mar 70.0. Freeman had seven out of shall got settled. Then the Big
14 for 50.0; Price nine out of 24
■ for 37.5; Underwood seven out of
| 21 for 33.3; Slack six out of 27
I for a cold 23.1 and defensive
W L Pct. Pts. OP 1 star, Dave Kirk, one out of eight
5 1 .833 418 379
Marshall
for 12.5. As a team Marshall hit
5 2 .714
.711 565 507 1 on 37 out of 84 shots for a good 44.0
Miami

Box Score
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MAC Standings

3 2 .600 330
Toledo
4 4 .500 624
West. Mich.
2 3 .400 383
Kent State
1 4 .200 359
Ohio U.
B. Green
1 5 .167 432
FRIDAY RESULTS
1 - Marshall 91, Baldwin-Wallace 87.
TONIGHT’S GAMES
Marshall at Kent State.
Ohio U. at Bowling Green.
Miami at Cincinnati,

369
618
381
410
491

Green knotted the score at 32all and 34-all and then came
from six points back to finish
the half trailing by only two,
46-44.
Lead Briefly
Marshall held the lead briefly,
65-66, in the second half, and
then stormed from eight points
back with a brilliant' rally paced
by the magical Cebe Price. The
Green finally shot in front, after
the lead changed three times in
the final five minutes, 88-85. And,
once in front, Marshall never
let up — piling in six more points
while the jackets got only two.
Price was the scoring leader
with 20 points, but even though
Cebe was high man it’s difficult
to single out an individual star.
Captain Charlie Slack, for an
example, tossed in 18 points and

”

in an?.

(

—~----------

Hawkins hit on 13 out of 31 for
41.9 and Lengler seven out of 17
for 41.2. The Jackets, as a team,
sank 35 out of 99 for 35.4.
The loss was the third in eight
starts for Baldwin Waliace and
the first on its home court this
season.
Against Kent tonight Marshall
faces a team which is upsetminded. The Golden Flashes
have a 2-3 conference, record.
Coach Dave McDowell’s team has
yet to lose by a wide-margin in
the conference, losing to cham
pion Miami, 72-70. And, the Flashes
will have Jim Gorsline back, a
boy whose shooting average is
45.9. He was absent with a leg
injury the past week while the
Flashes lost to Western Michi
gan, 87-83, and defeated Bowling
Green, 72-70.
Marshall has a half-game lead
over Miami with a 5-1 record.
Miami is 5-2 and plays out of the
league tonight against Cincin
nati. A defeat would drop Mar
shall back into a first place tie
with the Redskins but a victory
would put the Big Green out in
front by one game.
»•
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Colker Named
- Salvation Army
Board Chairman
Herbert Colker/ vice-president
of the West Virginia Electric and
■ Supply Co., was elected chairman
of the advisory board of the Sal
vation Army at the annual lunch
eon meeting at the Citadel, 1116
Fourth Ave., yesterday.
Working with him will be for
mer chairman, William R.
Frampton of Frampton & Bowers,
architects, was elected vice-chair
man; Mrs. Walter Kerr, re-1
: elected secretary, and Mrs. Andy I
Kouns, reelected treasurer.
' The following new members j
were approved: John R. Fields,
vice-president of the Guyan Eagle
Coal Company; Russell L. Daugh
erty, prosecuting attorney; Mrs.
Veta Smith, ^Marshall College sec
retary, and Cecil Martin, CIOAFL representative.
Board members whose terms
had expired and who were re
elected for a term expiring in
1958 are William R. Frampton,
Mrs. Walter Kerr, Mr. Colker,
Robert Payer, Joseph Shank and
Jack Steelman.
Capt. Melvin Jewett is c o mmanding officer of the Salvation
Army in this area.
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The only common foe each
team has met is Ohio University.
• Marshall Captain Charlie Slack The Bobcats trounced Morris Har
vey. 91-71, but lost twice to Mar
today was given a complete medi shall, 87-71 and 72-63.
cal okeh for full participation in
Rivlln, in the event he decides
tonight’s Big Green basketball en against using Slack as a starter,
/ ‘"A
/*-•'
counter with traditional state rival will lead off with Cebe Price and
•om a two-game
The Marshall College basketball team, back from
No. 1 ready reserve Jack Freeman
Morris Harvey at Memorial Field at the forwards, guard Dave Kirk invasion of northern Ohio, turns its attention to books and semester
House.
-/%at center, and Paul Underwood, exams today.
But, while Coach Jules Kivlin and forward Hal Greer at the
Coach Jules_ Rivlin, pleased with Big Green victories over Bald
accepted the news happily, he still guards.
win-Wallace and Kent State, said last night that the boys will not
was undecided on whether or not
King’s choice of a replacement practice until Wednesday. They were to hit the books yesterday
to start the 6-5 rebounding cham for Stover isn’t certain.
evening after returning to Hun-i------------------------pion in the 53rd renewal of the
The other two Marshall regu tington.
series with the Golden Eagles.
lars — Paul Underwood and Cebe “They looked very good in both
“I’m worried about his legs,” Price — will be at their normal games,” Rivlin said. “Both teams
said Rivlin at noon today. “He positions of gu;ard and forward said they played their best game
hasn’t practiced for three days be respectively. Price and Under- of the season against us.”
cause of that throat virus and now, wood two sensational performers “Our offense looked igood
I’m not sure if he’ll be able to run.1 for the Big Green, are South (against Baldwin Wallace, butt we
I’ll wait until I see how he feels Charleston products and are itch- missed a lot of good shots. Our
’after the pre-game warm-up to ing to give their hometown school defense looked better Saturday,
night. Then I’ll decide.”
the works tonight.
but Kent State was terrific. They
Morris Harvey, on the other
——_ hit 48 per cent of their shots.
hand, got no such good news about
“Jack Freeman sparked us
an injured ace of its own—6-2 Pax
against B-W and Slack played his
junior Luther Stover, No. 3 scorer
best game of the year Saturday
on the team with 182 points and
night,” Rivlin stated. The big
an 18.2 average.
center drilled 29 points against
Stover sprained his ankle in
Kent State. Cebe Price had 25
practice yesterday and was re
and Paul Underwood 24. Hal
ported to be still hobbling around
Greer also hit in double figures
the state capital school’s campus
with 13.
today.
Marshall practice sessions will
Marshall carries a big edge in
be held at Memorial Field House
the series with Morris Harvey and
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, beginning at 3:30 P. M.,
Rivlin said.
I
Kent State will be here Satur
(Special to The Advertiser)
______ H.
Pos.
MORRIS
MARSHALL
ATHENS, Ohio — Two new op day seeking revenge for the weekF Jim Vandell
Vt '
■ Cebe Price
F RobertL Paskel
------I Jack Freeman
ponents
and one returning after old 97-83 setback.
C Denver Garrett
David Kirk
year’s absence have been added to'J?6 , B1? . Gre“. hold_s ,a
G Didk Darby
|Paul Underwood
G Cap Smith
Hal Greer
irlle Slack ’Ohio University’s 1956 football?1™ lead over Miami University
Marshall Reserves — Chai
The Marshall''freshmen basket
(C), John Mayfield, Dave DhIngcss, Bob schedule, released today.
m the Mid-Amencan Conference
' Pierson,
Pierson. Joe
Jf- Hunnicutt,
Ashley, Jerry
’
ball team turned in their eighth
Sonny Parkins.
P—
Athletic
Director
and
head
foot-F
ace
’
Reserves —• Luther
Morrisi Harvey
1.
•een, Dave ; ball coach Carroll Widdoes an
win in nine games last night as
ke Dayoub, Paul GreeStover, Mik<
Lawhorn, nounced that home and home se
Kirk. Jack L
Hoffman. Dana
I---they topped the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Frank Martin, Harold Miner, Lelan
ries with Florida State University
^Richmond.
fraternity team 96-89. And fora
KALAMAZOO,
Mich.. Jan. 22
’•! of Tallahassee, Fla., and the Uni- ,Ild-Amcrlcan
ua
.Anierll
Conference
basketball change of script Leo Byrd did not
also sports a slightly better sea- versity of'Louisville are b e 1 n g standings:
Conference
lead the scoring. That honor went
sonal record against stiffer com- initiated next fall.
— L Pct. ..
W
1 .857 12 2
petition. .
’ The Bobcats
MVMVMto will
mu °Pen
upcu their
IUCM~ 1956
----- i'tT |
u
r a
I -S’ to Bob Hart who netted 29. Byrd
5’
2 .714 "
C
In 52 previous games the Big season at Florida State in a night roiedi
’ 3 22 .GOO 5 1“ .538 was second with 24.
1 6
However the frat boys’ Tom
Green has won 43 and the last 22 game Sept. 22, Widdoes said. Louis- Jh? u*Ilch,raa 2 44 .500
.333 8 G
.
... ------ ttHarvey,
---------- 4-in winville will be met here Oct 27. 5owllnf‘Green
straight.
Morris
2 4 —
.333 5
Payne walked off with the high
4
1 fl .143
ning nine, hasn’t prevailed since Xavier University, to be met in
| game scoring honors with 35 points.
---------1935 when it whipped Marshall, Cincinnati Oct. 6, is the returnee
The SPE quintet was very much
43-39. In a return meeting that to the schedule.
in the game all the way and never
year Marshall launched its pres The trio replaces Youngstown,
trailed by any unsurmountable
ent streak with a close 25-24 deci-' Indiana and Morris Harvey, which
margin. Down seven points 46-39 at
sion.- In Cam Henderson’s en appeared on the 1955 Bobcat slate,
half time the losers, with Payne
tire coaching career at Marshall,'j Rounding out the nine - game
and Lewis Burns leading the rally
— *--- —TTrt.vt.ra.T failoH fzv ennvo a I
came from behind and led by as!
Morris Harvey failed to score aiSChedule, including four at home
___ win.
cage
win.Now
Nowthat
thatJules
Jules.Rivlin
Rivlin jan(j jive away> are the usual games
much as six points at one time.
has taken over for the “Old Man” with the six other Mid-American,
The frosh with Hart, Byrd and
the Eagles will try to get a new (Conference opponents.
Dick Hall, who netted 22, came
lease on life.
I through with the necessary points
On a seasonal basis Morris Har- The complete schedule follows: 1
, in the final three minutes.
Sept.
22,
at
Florida
State;
Sept.
: vey, under Coach Eddie King, has
29,
Toledo;
Oct.
6,
at
Xavier;
Oct.
SPE
POS.
won seven and lost three. Mar
FROSH
Chapman 6 F Byrd
shall has a 9-2 record and a 5-1 13, at Kent State; Oct. 20, Miami,
24
homecoming;
Oct.
27,
Louisville;
.
Lawrence 3 F Hart
mark in the Mid-American Con
29
Wolford
6 C Hall
ference which it leads by a half Nov. 3, at Western Michigan; Nov. |
22
! Payne
35 G Fabish
game over defending champior 10, at Bowling Green; and Nov. 17, j
16
|
Miami of Ohio.
| Marshall.
Sedinger. 15 G Wolodkin
2
Subs: SPE — Bums 18, Elliot,
' Jones 6.
Frosh — Jackson,
’
. 1,
Crisp
Moreland 2, Barrett.
Officials — Babe Mazza and
Charles Stewart.

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Adevrliser

Rivlin Gives Big Green
2 - Day Rest For Exams

Sports Editor

The Lineups

Ohio Bobcots
Add Pair Of
New Grid Foes
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i Frosh Rally
To Gain 8th
Win Of Year
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Newly elected officers of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
Newly
Mothers Club are, from left, Mrs. E. C. Smith, chaplain; Mrs. D. J. Cronin, treasurer; Mrs. James Orr,

president, and Mrs? ’James' W. Atkins, secretary. ,
g J.
- Nixon,
—"
—4- was
woe absent
ahcant. when
xxzhpn
vice-president,
the picture was made. (Staff Photo)

Unitarians
Meet Tomorrow

1

.

/ 9 zi
6
The umtarian Fellowship will
meet tomorrow at 7:30 P. M. in
’ Room 208, the Hotel Prichard. The
speaker will be Walter Felty, so
cial science professor at Marshall
College, speaking on “Hinduism”
in the current series of seven lec
tures in the. field of the world’s
great religions.
All interested persons are invited
:o attend the lecture and the coffee
lour which follows.

Four Titos
On State's
Cage Bill
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West Virginia’s college basket
ball picture enlarges a bit tonight
with five games scheduled, four
within state borders.
Two games in the State Confer
ence send third-ranked West Lib
erty against Davis and Elkins, and
Shepherd against always dangerous
Alderson-Broaddus.
Marshall, fresh from its 115-76
victory over Morris Harvey on
Wednesday, repairs to Baldwin
Wallace on the first leg of a week
end trip into Ohio. Saturday night
the Big Green meets Kent State
as Marshall again goes in defense
of its Mid-American Conference
leadership.
Early Tie
f The other battles tonight find
once-mighty Rio Grande of Ohio
at West Virginia State, and Roslyn
Air Force Base to Potomac State.
Just two games were played in
the state last night. In State Con
ference action Wesleyan popped in
three free throws in the last 22
seconds to edge Salem, 85-83. Out
side the conference, Fairmont
treated visiting California, Pa.,
Teachers rather roughly, 88-77.
Wesleyan had held a lead as high
as 14 points, against Salem, but
the host Tigers came back to tie
at 75-75 and grabbed the lead. 8382, with just a minute to play.
Wesleyan Wins
It was in that last minute Gary
Hess and Bill Bowman canned the
foul shots Wesleyan needed to win.
Wesleyan’s Ed Kristofik led all
scorers with 26 points and Tom
Rutherford added 19. Don Key got
24 for Salem, Bryon Gibson 19
more and brother Dave Gibson 15.
Fairmont broke an early 6-6 tie
and led all the way against the
visitors from Pennsylvania. At the
half the Falcons were in front
50-35, and Fairmont made short
work of a California rally in the
: second period.
Jack McIntyre got 25 to lead
Fairmont. Harry Hall, with 14, led
five other Falcons in double figure
scoring. Roger Hotz got 20 for
California and Bob Walters contrib
uted 18 more.
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The alumnae chapter of Alpha Xi Delta sorority at M/rshllf' College me€; 'rg*
cently at the chapter house, 1645 Fifth Avenue to discuss plans for the an
nual convention of Province 3 to be held May 4, 5 and 6 at the Frederick Hotel.
From left are, Miss Jean Ford, active chapter president; Miss Vera Peters,
alumnae president, and Mrs. James T. Danford, convention chairman.

Sorority

Will
Meet
p

The January meeting of Delta
Sigma Epsilon sorority will be
held at 7:30 P. M. Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Jack Size
more, 109 North Edgemont.
Mrs. John Sikora is the as
sisting hostess for the evening,
and Mrs. Frank Eaton will pre
side.
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. Loss M H's;
23rd In Row
ToBjMarshall
—FRED 4uRNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
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Marshall’s Big
wasnu’t inin
—'*O Green IVftJU
----- —to-—
o..w, espethe -mood
lose-------last night,
especially to Morris Harvey and they
trounced the Golden Eagles 115-76
for their tenth win of the season.
It was Marshall’s twenty - third
straight win over the Capital City
crew and their forty - sixth in 55
games stretching over 38 years.
But despite Marshall’s 39 point
advantage in the final score they
had to put on another one of their
now famous rallies to come from
ten points behind and take charge
of the game in the last part of the
first half.
The Golden Eagles just didn’t
have enough stuff to cope with the
speed and brilliant shooting of the
Big Green last night. In the Ea
gles’ behalf they tried and were
doing pretty good for the first 11
minutes of the game. But at that
point they made the “mistake” of
taking a ten-point lead over Mar
shall 28-18.
That’s when the Big Green
started to roll. In the next three
minutes ’they netted 16 points to
two for Morris Harvey. The Eagles
called time but that didn’t slow the
Big Green rally. Marshall in the
next five minutes, making a total
of eight minutes in their rally, had
outscored the Eagles 28-6 and
roared from ten points behind to
13 in front. And for all practical
purposes the game was over.
By this time the Big Green was
red hot and tasting blood. They
went on to a 19 point lead 57-38
at half time.
In seven minutes of the second
half the Marshall advantage had
gone to 33 points at 81-48 and
Coach Jules Rivlin started cleaning
his bench.
Captain Charlie Slack who had
been under the weather with a res
piratory infection but started the
game, went out at this point and
only came back for the final min
ute and one half. However he was
the top scorer of the game with 27
points and of course he was tops
in his specialty as he picked off
22 rebounds of the 67 taken by Mar
shall. Slack, Cebe Price with 25
points, Paul Underwood with 21,
Hal Greer, and Dave Kirk, t h e
starters played brilliantly. But it
wasn’t Kirk’s or Greer’s night to
score. Both were off, Greer didn’t
score and Kirk got one.
Greer didn’t have much chance
to score for he-gave way to Jack
Freeman just before the Marshall
rally started and Freeman came
through with 13 points.

Marshall came through with their
G F P TP
third highest field goal total of
7 3- 5 2 17
Vander
1
the season. They hit for 47 on 94
4 2- 3 3 10
shots while Morris Harvey got 29 Garrett G
8 4- 6 2 20
on 78 shots.
4 8-13 2 16
Smith
G
Slack was nothing short of sen
0 0-11 o
sational as he dunked 13 field goals path? G
0 0-0 0 o
Martin
on 18 shots and the closest to this
0-3 2 4
2
was Jim ’Vandell who hit for eight paskel
0 0-0 0 0
Dagoub
on 19 shots.
0 0-10 0
Marshall’s point output of 115 ties Datfborn
1 1-2 2 3
K
icbmona
their effort against Washington
2 0-0 3 4
and Le6 and it is topped this D.K*k
10-20 2
only
by the 130 score , Green
—season
------10-20 2
Hoffman
against Boston College. Their half
29 18-36 19 76
time tot^l of 57 points was also a \ rjoTA^s
' G F P TP
tie for the season. ^They had 57 UlABSHA^
against Boston College at half UriM *
11 3- 4 3 25
time. The 58 they scored in the
0 0- 0 05 0
*
second half was the »ame as |\I Greer
Slack C
13 1- 3 3 27
against Toledo and Miami and
7 7- 8 2 21
A
Undergo*
«
was two short of their season rec-1
1- 2 3 11
0
A
Rirk
G
ord of 60 in the second half1
5 3- 5 0 13 J
I
freeman
against Washington and Lee.
2 4- 9 2 8
To add insult to injury, the Mar-. I Asbley
1 0-0 0 2
piersen
3 0-0 0 6
parkins
shall second team also beat the MaytteW
1 2- 3 2 4
1 0-0 0 2
(Eagles. When the varsity left the pingess
3 0-0 1 6
1 game with 13 minutes to play, Mar Kunnlcutt
shall was leading by 33 points 81-48 . TOTALS
47 21-34 21 115
and nine minutes later when an
MORRIS HARVEY 38 - 38 — 76
other substitution was made the MARSHALL
57 - 58 — 115
second five had upped the ad
Officials — Russell Kaefer and
vantage from 33 to 43 points. So
hats off to Sonny Parkins, Jerry Bill Zinser.
Pierson, Bob Ashley, Dave Dingess
and John Mayfield.
Pierson drew one of the biggest
cheers of the evening when he
dropped in a long fielder, his first
•.
«
•
of the season. Joe Hunnicutt,,
subbed into this second five got the |
honor of dropping in the fielder
which gave Marshall an edge of
100-59.
Coach Rivlin is seriously consid
ering having someone else get sick
Tonight's ’freshman game at Me
before another important game for
morial Field House should prove
Slack was all that could be asked
to be one of the top preliminaries i
for. Slack was determined that he
offered this season.
■
was going to play for during his
For, it's practically old - home
four years at Marshall he has not
week, what with two former Mar
- missed a game and has been a,
shall College players and an array
starter each time. He has now
of ex-high school stars competing
played in and started 79 straight
against the Little Green.
games.
The Marshall Frosh, who were
U
supposed to play Morris Harvey’s
freshmen tonight, take on Sigma
Phi Epsilon, a fraternity quint, at
6:30. And playing for the Sig-Eps
will be former Big Green eagers
' Lewis Burns and Paul Jones. ;
Burns was a regular last season
and Jones, a reserve two seasons
ago. Jones was recently discharged
from the Army and plans to re
turn to Marshall.
Former scholastic stars such as
Tom Payne and J. D. Wolford,
regulars on Huntington high’s Class
A state runner-up last year, will
also furnish the Frosh opposition.
Adding another twist to the game
is that Payne and Wolford will be
playing against their old team
mate, Leo Byrd, the Frosh’ scor
ing star.
Other standouts who starred dur
ing schooldays are Dean Sedinger
and Jim Chapman, both former
Huntington East players.

MinerJr

Prelim Game
Tonight Is Like
Old, Home Week

Reservist Promoted In Broadcast Ceremony
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Eugene H. Ramsey has been promoted to captain

ond Class Robert Pate, Private First Class Phyllis
Dutrow, Major Lawrence White, Captain Ramsey,
Sergeant Lena Watson, Sergeant Bev Barton and
Specialist Third Class Louis Thabit. (Staff Photo).

in the Army Reserve here in a ceremony which was
broadcast by WSAZ. From left are Specialist Sec-

Ferguson Speaker For Marshall
Fraternity's Banquef Tomorrow
Ife
feS
II E
Milton J. Ferguson, former state
tax commissioner and candidate
governor of West Virginia, will be
the principal speaker at the Kappa
Alpha Order’s Convivium celebration this week end.
A banquet will be held at the
Hotel Prichard at 6:30 P. M. tomorrow, and a dance will follow
from 9 P. M. until 1 A. M. at the
hotel. McCoy Brothers orchestra
will play.
Preceding the banquet an open
house will be held at the Marshall
fraternity’s chapter house, 1607
Sixth avenue. „
The convention Is an annual af
fair given by Beta Upsilon chapter of Kappa Alpha fraternity at
Marshall College.
Ralph Bean, State Senate president from Moorefield, will be toastmaster at tomorrow night’s ban
quet.
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Marshall’s Dave Kirk (15) moves in on Denver Garrett of Morris Harvey in an
• attempt to stop the Golden Eagle’s specialty—a one-handed push shot from the
corner. Garrett, who had 20 points, missed this one. Hal Greer of Marshall (16)
watches Intently in the background. Marshall blitzed Morris. Harvey, 115-76.
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R. W. BUSKIRK
Director Of Housing
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Matewan Man
Named To Navy
Housing Position
R. W. Buskirk of Matewan has
been named director of housing
; for the Eighth Naval District, with I
headquarters in New' Orleans. Hel
will be responsible for the man
agement of 4,500 housing units in
an area which includes Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico.
Mr. Buskirk, a Marshall College
graduate, formerly was special as
sistant for management of the
( (Norfolk Redevelopment and Hous
ing Administration.
Mr. Buskirk’s wife is the for
mer Miss Idale Steinhoff of
•Parkersburg.
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REBOUND GOES WILD-—Paui Underwoo'S (12) of Marshall, gets bumped at
right while Charlie Slack is heading for a wild rebound under the Morris
Harvey board last night at Memorial Field House. Harold Miner (35) of Morris
Harvey, is under the board while watching at right are Dick Darby (27) and
Cap Smith (24) of Morris Harvey and Dave Kirk (15) of Marshall.
i
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MAC Results6
Green
And Standings Plays Kent
Tonight

Marshall
Miami
Toledo
West. Mich.
Kent State
Ohio U.
B. Green

WL
5 1
5 2
3 2

Pct.
.833
.714
.600

4
2
1
1

.500 624 618
BEREA, Ohio, 'jam 20 tfi-Mar.400 383 381 shall staged a typical, roaring
.200 359 410
.167 432 491 finish tonight to come from behind

4
3
4
5

Pts. OP
413 379
565 507
330 369

and swat the Baldwin-Wallace
FRIDAY RESULTS
Yellowjackets, 91-87, after trailing
Marshall 91, Baldwin-Wallace throughout their basketball
87.
game.
TONIGHT’S GAMES
Marshall moves over to Kent
Marshall at Kent State.
tomorrow night where they will
Ohio U. at Bowling Green.
play Kent State in a Mid-AmerMiami at Cincinnati.*
ican Conference game. Marshall
WEDNESDAY
leads the conference by one-half
Toledo at Ohio U.
game over Miami,
FRIDAY
The Jackets, playing without
Kent State at Marshall.
substitutes, had led through the
Toledo at West. Michigan,
-■ first half and still held the ad
•—Npn-conference game.
vantage,- 79-74, with less than five
- minutes to go. Then the Big Green
started hitting and won, going i
away.
i
Twice in the first, period the
G F P TP
MARSHALL
Green had caught up with Bald
9 2- 4 2 20
Price F
win-Wallace at 32 and 34 but they
7 2- 3 2 16
Greer F
never could get ahead. In that
6 6- 6 2 18
Slack C
period B-W, with Wynn Hawkins
7 5- 6 4 19
Underwood G
leading the way, had held ad
1 0-0 3 2
Kirk G
vantages up to 12 points and they
7
00
2
14
Freeman
still were ahead, 46-44, at the half.
2
0
2-20
Ashley
Fine, long set shots by Paul
Underwood, and clutch-goals by
37 17-21 15 91
Totals
substitute Jack Freeman kept
Marshall in the running, however,
G _F P TP
B-W
7 5-6 3 19
and after the lead had changed
Lengler F
13 2-4 3 28
hands three times the Big Green
Hawkins F
5
35
3
13
took the lead with a 10-point
Roth C
5
5-8 1 15
scoring splurge that*rocketed them
: James G
5
2-3 3 12
ahead, 88-83.
Stakley G
After that the Jackets never
35 17-26 13 87
Totals
could catch up. All five B-W
players were in double figures,
____ z::.*""
44—47—91
marshall
Hawkins led with 28, Jake Lengler
BALDWIN-WALLACE 46-41-87
with 19, Paul James with 15, Lenny
Officials Friscilla and Machok.
Roth with 13 and Kent Stahley
with 12.'
Cebe Price paced Marshall with
20 points, followed by Underwood
with 19, Charlie Slack with 18,
Hal Greer with 16 and Freeman
with 14.
The victory was the eleventh in
thirteen starts for Marshall and
the sixth of the season in which
(the Green came from behind to
win.

3 Hecitals '
Set Tonight
At
4^AVERNE LotSA^
The Marshall College music de
partment will present three senioi
recitals tonight at 8:15 in the colilege auditorium.
I Featured on the program will be
Donita Bentley, pianist, Huntington
! senior; Linda Cassell, mezzo - so
prano, Dunmore senior; and Alvin
■Sowards, trumpet, Huntington sen
ior.
Miss Bentley is a member of
Delta Omicron, Music Educators,
Fagus, the Cavelettes and the Sym
phonic Choir. She is also organist
at the First Congregational Church.
Miss Cassell is a member of
Delta Omicron, Music Educators,
Kappa Delta Chi and the Sym
phonic Choir. She acted as student
soloist in the Marshall presentation
of Handel’s “Messiah”. Accompan
ist for Miss Cassell will be Rosa
lie S. Cotrill of Huntington.
Mr. Sowards is a member of Mu
sic Educators, .Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Bass Ensemble, the Symi phonic Choir, the band, Men’s Con
cert Choir and the. Westmoreland
Baptist Church Choir. Wilbur Pur
sley will accompany Mr. Sowards.
The annual Convivium of Kappa
Alpha Order will be held January
•21 at the Hotel Prichard.
Ralph Bean, President of t h e
West Virginia Senate and Alumnae
of Kappa Alpha will be the master
of ceremonies at a banquet at
6:30 P. M.
Milton J. Ferguson, former tax,
commissioner of West Virginia and
Democrat gubernatorial candidate, I
will be guest speaker.
,
The Convivium formal dance will
follow the banquet from 9 P. M.
to 1 A. M. Johnny McCoy will
furnish the music.
The Convivium is a combined
celebration of Robert E. Lee s
birthday, January 19. and the
founding of Kappa Alpha, Decern- _
ber 21, 1865.
“The Woman Who Was Ac
quitted”, one of the three one-act
plays presented last week by the
College Theatre, will be presented
over the facilities of WHTN-TV to
morrow at 2:30 P. M.
The play, adapted for television
by student director Homer Rat
cliff, Logan junior, concerns the
trial of a woman acquitted of mur
der and the results.
Members of the cast will include
Anita Shanhan, Grafton freshman;
John Seffense, Huntington senior;
Joe Boradaille, South Charleston
sophomore; Maywood Ellifritt, i
Greenwood senior; Charles Mc
Carty, Huntington sophomore and
Charles Ricketts, Huntington sen-

lior.

Speaks On Salesmanship
>
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H. A. STEAHLY, local field supervisor for the Col
gate-Palmolive Co., addressed Prof. Carl B. Miller’s
“Principles of Salesmanship” class at Marshall Col
lege Thursday afternoon. Steahly appeared before
the class as a representative of both his company
and the Huntington Association of Manufacturers’
Representatives. The HAMR provides such a speaker
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for Prof. Miller’s class once eacl^month as

a part ;
of a project to interest more students in selling as
a career. Prof Miller says the program has been
successful and beginning in September, 1956, stu- i
dents will be able to earn a full degree in salesman
ship. HAMR also invites two members of the class
to its regular monthly meetings. (Staff Photo)
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THE MARSHALL COLLEGE Student Improvements Committee^
Repre
sentatives from nearly all campus organizations, has launched a large-scale
program in efforts to obtain sufficient funds from the state Legislature for ef
ficient operation and expansion of the college. This week the group mailed
3,000 copies of the Parthenon, student newspaper, to parents of students. The
paper contained detailed accounts of budget allocations and budget requests.
Shown above, assisting in the mailing of the papers, are a group of students
from the organization. Sitting on the left, in foreground, is Pat Talbert; first
two standing left are Joe Chandler and Mick Spinosi; girl on right is Garnett
Adkins; others in the group were unidentified. (Staff Photo)

2nd With
93 Average
NEW” VORK, <Ja/ 1^

—

Eastern college basketball teams
go for high scoring, while in the
West the stress is on defense,
figures of the NCAA Service
Bureau disclosed today.
Through games of Jan. 17,
Morehead State of Kentucky
topped the nation in point getting
for major teams, hitting at an
average of 96.5 points in 14 con
tests.

San Francisco, the nation’s No.
I team, headed the defensive list
by allowing an average of 52
points in 13 games. The Dons
were defensive leaders last sea
son, allowing 52.1 points in 29 i
games.
St. Louis, located on the West j
bank of the Mississippi, is the
only “Western” club in the top 20
offensive teams. St. Louis is
ranked tenth, with 86.8 points per
contest.
Dayton, holding its opponents to .
an average of 59 points, and
Duquesne, limiting the opposition
to 59.2, rank ninth and tenth on
defense.-They are the only East
ern outfits among the top 13 on
defense.
■ Oklahoma A&M is second on de
fense, permitting 53.1 points, while.
Marshall College is second on of-,
fense, with a 93-point average.
George Washington is tops in
field goal percentage, hitting at a
.488 rate, and North Carolina
State leads in free throws with
.780 per cent.
The top 10 on offense (based on
games of Jan. 17)
WL Pts. Avg.
1. X-Morehead
11-4 1473 98.2
2. X-Marshall
10- 2 1116 93.0
3. Mem. State
11- 1 1090 90.8
4. Illinois
10-1 996 90.5
5. Furman
8.3 990 90.0
6. St. Francis
10-0 880 88.0
7. Louisville
13-1 1230 87.9
8. Murray
10-5 1308 87.2
9. Muhlenberg
9-3 1042 86.8
10, St. Louis
10-2 1041 86.8
X — Marshall and Morehead'
figures include all games to date.
The fop 10 on defense (based on
games
----of Jan. 17)
1. San. Fran.
13-0 676 52.0
2. Okla. A&M
11- 3 743 53.1
3. San Jose St.
10-2 709 54.5
4. Stanford
10-1 613 55.7
5. New Mex. A&M 9- 3 672 56.0
6. So, Cal.
7- 6 741 57.0
7. Wash. (Mo.)
10-2 694 57.8
8. Tulsa
10- 5 875 58.3
9. Dayton
12- 0 708 59.0
10. Duquesne
8- 6 829 59.2
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Mrs. Priest To Be Here
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i MRS. IVY BAKER PRIEST
RETURN HOME: Prof, and
Mrs. W. Page Pitt and chil
dren Colston and Virginia Page,
of 1502 Norway Avenue, have
returned from West Palm
Beach, Fla.^.’y
\
Prof. Pitt; head of the Jour
nalism Department at Mar
shall College has been on sabattical, leave for five months,
making a survey of news
papers in several southern and
western states.

Mrs., Stone
Is Speaker
A luncheon meeting of Kappa
Omicron Phi at Marshall College
will be held today at 12:30 P. M.
at the Hotel Frederick.
Mrs. Polly Stone, exchange
teacher to England last year,
will be the guest speaker.
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Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, treas
urer of the United States and
one of the nation’s most brilliant
women speakers, will address
the Marshall College Community
Forum audience Friday at 8:15
P. M. in the college auditorium.
Her subject will be: “Are Our
Greenbacks Fading?”
Curtis Baxter, forum manager,
called attention to the change in
date. The program originally
was scheduled for tomorrow.
Admission to the lecture will
be by season forum membership
only. It will be followed by a
coffee hour in the North Parlor
of Old Main.

MRS. PRIEST was appointed
U. S. treasurer by President Eis
enhower and took office on Jan
uary 28, 1953. To her is credited
the masterful organizing and
turning out of the decisive wom
en’s vote for the EisenhowerNixon ticket in the 1952 cam
paign. Her post as assistant to
the chairman of the Republican
National Committee and head of
the Women’s Division, from July
1952 until she assumed her post
in Washington, climaxed a long
line of public activities reaching
back to her state and commu
nity.
Born at Kimberly, Utah, a
miner’s daughter, she was the
eldest of seven c’.iild”en. When
her father became ill, she left
college in her freshman year and
took over the family responsibilities. Starting as a telephone operato, she became a supervisor
and later went into the merchan
dising field. At the same time
she taught night c 1 a s s e s in
American history and citizen
ship.

' 1 con-*
better schools, better social
ditions for young people,, better
fc
working conditions for labor
and other progressive Ideas.
She was a leader in the move
ment which brought the first
minimum wage for working
women in Utah, was president
of the Utah Woman’s Legislative
Council, vice-president of the
Utah Safety Council and was
active in the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs, the American
Red Cross and many other or
ganizations.
In politics she was a member
of the National Republican Com
mittee for Utah from 1944 until
January, 1953. She is a former
member of the Executive Com- ■
mittee of the National Commit
tee. and has been active in Re
publican organizations since 1932.

’ Woman Marine Captain
Elena
D. Brigotti will be at
at Marshall
College next Wednesday
—J to inter
! view students
interested in the
I Marine Corps’ summer women
w---- which
I officer training _...
Program,
I is open to all students
,
---- - except
freshmen.

DESPITE her heavy work
burden, she always had time for
public service activities. She
has always been interested in

|lSmifh, Legislators
Discuss M. C. Budget
/- J. S - zl.

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president | can
introduced-first.
Thi* also
.... be
__________
____ This
of Marshall College, was in is scheduled for next week.
Charleston yesterday interviewing The bills provide that the State
legislators in behalf of a larger Board of Education shall fix col
lege teachers’ salaries as follows:
college budget.
Instructors, $400 a month (vaca
Meanwhile, the name of State tions excluded) plus $12 a month
. Senator C. H. (Jackie) McKown for each year of experience up to
(D-Wayne) appeared as sponsor of nine years.
Senate Bill 9 providing higher sal Assistant professors, $445 a
aries for college teachers. The bill month plus $24 experience incre
is to be introduced next week. A ment a month up to eight years.
companion bill, HB 17, was intro Associate professors, $556 a
duced in the House by Delegates month plus $24 increment up to 10
E. E. White (D-Boone) and J. C. years.
Powell (R-Pleasants) but was with-| Professors, $667 a month plus $24
drawn so a permissive resolution I increment up to 16 years.
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SLACK
IDLMPS in
29 POINTS
KENT, Ohio, Jan. 21 UP) — Kent
•State tied Marshall 10 times in the
first half, but the Green powered
to a 97-83 victory to extend its
lead to a full game in the race
for the Mid-American basketball
•crown.
The Flashes, led by Dan Petop
sky, were able to grab. the ad
vantage only once, at 23-21, but
they gave Marshall some anxious
moments.
THE SCORE was tied at 3, 5,
13, 15, 17, 19 , 21, 23 , 25 and 27.
Charley Slack, 1955 national re
bounding champion, who led all
scorers with 29, sank a field goal
with seven minutes of the first
half remaining to put the Green
ahead to stay.
Marshall led at the half 48-43.
, Cebe Price and Paul Underwood
collaborated to build up a 15point advantage after seven
minutes. Petopsky hit for eight
straight points to bring Kent up
to 76-83, and raise the hopes of
the home fans.
Marshall spurted again, how
ever, with Underwood, Dave Kirk
and Slack contributing to pull'
[away for keeps.
1 PRICE HAD 25, Underwood 24,
and Hal Greer 13 for the visitors.
Petopsky led the Flashes with 26; ’
Bill Raybuck had 15, Larry Ed
munds 14 and Bill Benes, 11.
The victory was the ninth in a
row for Marshall making its rec
ord 12-2 overall, including a Mid
American mark of 6-1, compared
with Miami’s second-place 5-2
standing.
Kent State dropped to 2-6 in the
league, and 5-11 overall.
G F P TP
MARSHALL
7 11-13 1 25
Price, f
4 5-6 4 13
Greer, f
12 5-8 4 29
Slack, c
7 10-15 1 24
Underwood, g
2 2-4 4 6
Kirk, g
0 0-1 2 0
Freeman
0 0-0 0 0
Ashley

23—Herald-Advertiser, Huntingto
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KENT STATE
Potopsky, f
I McDonnell, f
Raybeck, c
Gindlesberger, g
McGinty, g
Edmunds
Gorsline
Benes
Fisher

TOTALS
MARSHALL
KENT STATE
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LITTLE ANNA ELIN Steele, aged 17 months, plays with her daddy’s glasses
and keys and he looks on, while her mother prepares dinner in the kitchen of
their apartment at 2202 Third avenue. Mrs. R. C. Steele is a native of Ice
land. Her husband is an English instructor at Marshall College. (Staff Photos
by Jack Burnett).
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FIRST LIEUTENANT James F. Bodine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Bodine, 855 Bronson Court, has been
promoted to commanding officer of “B” Battery,
509th Missile Battalion, of the 18th AAA Group
at Carnegie, Penn., according to information re
ceived here recently. He is a former Marshall Col
lege student.
_____
• - •
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Iceland Native Finds Life Not
Too Different In Huntington
/
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ELIN (MRS. R. C.) STEELE poses with her daughter, Anna Elin, wearing the
Icelandic national costume. This costume, which is hand-stitched, is still
worn in Iceland by some older women, but its wear is generally confined to
National Day, June 17. Anna Elin was born in her mother’s homeland and
has three ocean crossings to her credit. Mr. Steele is from Russell. Ky.

By JIM WRIGHT ^
Iceland, a vast wasteland of
ice and snow coupled with sub
zero temperatures, lying at the
tip of the Arctic Circle, to the
northwest of Scotland about six
eight hours by fast plane.
Many people have this impres
sion about this little-known demo
cratic nation, which was, until
1944, for nearly a hundred years
under Danish rule.
Never were any of us more
Incorrect!
Mrs. R. C. Steele, 2202 Third
avenue, is a native of Hvannadkalshnukur (that’s Iceland!), and
from her description of her na
tive Reykjavik, the capital city,
there is little to be desired there.
Mrs. Steele, whose husband
is an English instructor at Mar
shall College, has been in the
United States since October,
1954, and in Huntington since
last September, when she re
turned from a three-months’ visit
to her homeland.
THE UNITED STATES has
few conveniences which are not
found in Iceland other than
television, she says.
There are no slum areas to be
found anywhere in the country
and nearly all homes and busi
ness buildings are constructed of
concrete.
No one goes hungry in Ice
land and the entire population,

which numbers 65,000 in Reykja
vik alone, has compulsory health
insurance, similar to socialized
medicine.
The city of Reykjavik, as well
as most other Icelandic cities, is
heated by hot water. The water
is pumped from natural geysers
about 20 miles outside the city
through huge aqueducts to reser
voirs within the city, itself.
From these, it is piped to homes
and business establishments.
The compulsory health insur
ance, which costs approximately
the same as our Social Security,
■ provides that at the beginning of
each year each person is entitled
to name three doctors of his
or her choice.
They may make as many
I calls in the year to these doctors as Is deemed necessary at
no charge.
The economic foundation of the
nation is in its vast fishing in
dustry. There is no other industry
or manufacturing concern of
any note. (However, Mrs. Steele
explained the country is begin
ning to manufacture shoes.)
Europeans wishing to do re
search and study on the Scan
dinavian Sagas can acquire that
knowledge only at the University
of Iceland.

THE NATIONAL religion is
Lutheran, although there are
many sects represented in the
country, as well as the Roman
Catholic Church.
The government, made up of
a president and Parliament
chosen through free elections, is
perhaps the oldest existing form
of democracy in the world to
day. The Althing, or Parliament,
was founded in the year 930 A.D.,
when it was the policy of the
fuedal lords of the day to en
camp themselves once each year
in Thingvellir Valley for the pur
pose of hearing and satisfying
grievances of their olans and
estates.
However, the nation fell under
the rule of Denmark in the 19th
Century. Danish jurisdiction continued until 1944. On June 17, of
that year, Iceland was granted
her independence. The anniver
sary of this is celebrated much
as our Fourth ot July and is
called National Day.
After her independence, the
country again took up the basic
ideals and standards of her an
cient form of free government.
Iceland has a mean tempera
ture of about 52 degrees, which
means the climate generally is
similar to that of California.
The area is warmed by the
Gulf Stream which surrounds the
island.
Mr. Steele explained there are
quite a number of people in
Iceland who are classed as mil
lionaires. They own considerable
stock in some American indus
tries' and some of them' have
offices in Wall Street.
The drinking water is consid
ered to be the purest found
anywhere in the world, with no
purifying chemicals added.

MRS. STEELE says the coun
try has no dime stores and there
are different stores for different
items. For example, one buys
milk at a milk store, meat at
■——
■ ■
a butcher shop, canned food
and vegetables at a vegetable
store, and clothing or dry goods
at a drygoods store.
Mr. Steele met Elin Teitsdottir in Reykjavik in 1953, while
he was working as a civilian
purchasing and supply agent for
the United States Government at
the U. S. base near the city.
He had a friend who did not
go into town very often and who
knew few people there. After
much persuasion, Mr. Steele got
the man to go to town with him
one night and introduced him
to a girl whom he had met
earlier. The friend later became
engaged to the girl and it was
during their engagement party
that Steele met Elin Teitsdottir.

MRS. STEELE explained that
she was assisting at the party ,
for her girl friend by doing the
cooking.
• They were married in January,
1954, in Reykjavik and lived
there until coming to the United
States the following October.
Probably the most important
event of their marriage occurred
while living in Iceland when
little Anna Elin, now 17 months
old, came along. Anna Elin has
crossed the ocean three times
already, having accompanied her
mother last summer when she
flew home for vacation.
Mr. Steele speaks English to
their daughter and Elin ad
dresses her in Icelandic. The
child understands both languages.
ALTHOUGH MRS. Steele did
..................
not speak English
until she
met
. . —
jjer husband approximately
90
per cent of the entire population
of the nation speak English. Mr.
Steele says he can make him
self understood in Icelandic but
his wife says he can’t really
speak the language. It is a dif
ficult language, possessing
many of the qualities of other
Scandinavian tongues, and at
the same time having an al
most Spanish ring to it.
Asked about some of the most
unusual dishes found in her own
country, she spoke of shark,
other varieties of fish, and lamb.

P* MRS. STEELE says sue xic/pes’ ’
to become an American citizen
sometime in 1957. Until then,
she Isn’t sure yet whether she
will be permitted to return to ,

Iceland for a visit without los
ing the time she has acquired
toward citizenship here.

r
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the chief meat of the island.
SHARK is prepared by placing
the raw fish, covered with a
salt preparation, in a deep hole
in the earth. It remains there
for perhaps as long as a year
or even longer. When it is re
moved it is eaten as is and is
considered almost a delicacy.
Hirdfiskur, or dried fish, is
prepared by cleaning and strip
ing the fish, then hanging it on
large racks in the sun where it
remains for many months. After
it is thoroughly dried it is re
moved from the racks and
pounded with a heavy hammer.
The result is a very tasty snack
which is spread with butter and
eaten raw. Elin served a bit of
this to the writer and he will
heartily recommend it to re
place pretzels, meat rinds and
many other tidbits.
Oh, yes. . .for you ladies of
independence! Elin explained
that in Iceland when a woman
marries she does not assume her
husband’s name! She takes the
first name of her father and
adds sdottir to the end. Thus
in her case, the father’s first
name being Teit, the result is
Teitsdottir. In the case of a man,
he also takes the name of his
father, adding sson. Hence, as
in the case of Elin’s two broth
ers, the last name would be
Teitsson.

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-24-56

For Immediate Release
To the Moundsville Echo, Moundsville, W. Va.

(Robert Vernon Allen-- 1)

Robert Vernon Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Allen of 110 Cedar Avenue, Moundsville, was recently initiated
into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at Marshall
College in Huntington.

Mr. Allen is a graduate of Moundsville High School
and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
f

He was initiated along with seventeen other Marshall students
in a ceremony at the First Methodist Church of Huntington.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-24-56

For Immediate Release
To the Beckley Post-Herald-Beckley, W. Va.

(Robert Carlton Cole-- 1)
Robert Carlton Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cole

of Beaver, was recently initiated into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at Marshall College in Huntington.

Mr. Cole is a graduate of Shady Spring High School

and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
He was initiated with a group of eighteen men in a ceremony at

the First Methodist Church of Huntington.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-25-56

For Immediate Release
To the Logan Banner, Logan, West Virginia

(Charles Wesley Seets-- 1)

Charles Wesley Seets, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Seets of 515 Straton Street, Logan, was initiated recently

into the Cavaliers, independent menTs association at Marshall College.

Mr. Seets is a freshman in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall, and a graduate of Scott High School
at Madison.

He was initiated along with seventeen other stu-

dents of Marshall in a ceremony at the First Methodist Church
of Hunting ton.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-25-56
For Immediate Release

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Chas., W. Va.

(Paul Lee Burford-- 1)

Paul Lee Burford, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Tinsley

of 1408 W. Washington St., Charleston, was recently initiated

into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at Marshall
College.
Mr. Burford is a graduate of Clendenin High School
/

and a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

He is a member of the Men’s Choir and various campus organizations.

Mr. Burford was initiated along with seventeen other

Marshall students in ceremonies at the First Methodist Church
of Huntington.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-25-56
For Immediate Release

To the St. Mary’s Oracle, St. Mary’s, W. Va.

(Robert Edward Cooper-- 1)
Robert Edward Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Cooper of 306 Tinms Street, St. Mary’s, was initiated recent

ly into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at
Marshall College.

Mr. Cooper is a graduate of St. Mary’s High School

and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
He was initiated in a group of eighteen Marshall students at

a ceremony in the First Methodist Church of Huntington.
(30)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— -1-25-56

For Immediate Release
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.

(Lewis Eugene Crum-- 1)

Lewis Eugene Crum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt L.

Crum of 126 Main Street, Ripley, was recently initiated into
the Cavaliers, independent men’s association at Marshall
College in Huntington.

Mr. Crum is a sophomore in Teachers College at
(

Marshall and a member of various campus organizations.

Re

was initiated with a group of eighteen Marshall students at

ceremonies at the First Methodist Church in Huntington.
(30)
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marshall college information service-—1-25-56

For Immediate Release

To the Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

(John W. Murphy-- 1)
John W. Murphy, son of Mr# and Mrs. Dorsey L.

Murphy of 714 Mulberry Avenue, Clarksburg, was recently
initiated into the Cavaliers, independent men’s association
at Marshall College in Huntington.

Mr. Murphy is a graduate of Washington-Irving

High School and a freshman in the College of Arts and Sciences
at Marshall.

He was initiated along with seventeen other

Marshall students in ceremonies at the First Methodist Church

in Huntington.

(30)

January til, 1956

Dear Journalism Administrator:
Your school of journalism .is among; tho 40 covered by my

Jfo st cr1 s the si s 5 nInstruction Program Development end Hoisted

Changes in Units of th© Association of Accredited Schools end
Departments of Journalism X^roti 1940 Through 1951.”

The enclosed

report of the findings nay ba of interest to you.
I wish. the report could

Have

boon made sooner*

As you

•/.’ill undox’otandi however, th© writing; of an 017-pdgo, two-^olumo
- - is
- a 1iime*eozujuming and expensive undertaking<»
thesis

T hope

the work will prehre beneficial to ydu and other journalism odu**
catbro despite the delay.

Thank you for your Help and cooporation in the study.

Please

call upon me if i can over be of help to you in a similar trader-

taking.
Very sincerol^yojai?s &

VVr
Tsj’ies R. Herring
.’
(/
Instructor in. Journalism
Director of tho Information Service
T.fershall Collegia
Huntingdon, t’est Virginia

I

Dep^tK.GBt of Journalism
Marshall. Colic-go
iiuntingtonP West Virginia
January 31 * 19u6

1

EXOfRIVS POTI A THESIS BY JAMS tWi’SR HSRRINC&
I^STHuCTOR IN JGGRNALIS^ Al© DIRECTOR 0? T®
h^orj^t'Xon service, bok s-4z mai^siuu/c college,

W?rflN^0Nt U’EST VIRGINIA

“Instauction Program Development and Related Changes in Units of
the Association of Accredited Schco'is and Departments of Journal
isn Frock 1940 Through 1951 »"
TTigMs Co^lttce

Professor Leslie Go Ikselle^ director of tho School of Journalisms
State University cf lov-'a, and ehaixsm of tho aeorMitlng cossiitw®
of the American Council on Education for Tour?wliemfl chaimuu
Professor Edmid P<> Khsons head of tho pictorial ‘journalise ssquemee
st lorn ? Professor lamas R.> Jordan0 head of th& Xuforation Sarvico^
State University ox” Xowa*

Fhy^iy^i, J2f&i
GU Thogls:

Tha thesis is In two values end includes 82.7
shoots <>
Bise is 8-g- by 11 inches 9 yfc&ein body constitutes Volume I sn4
appendices section VoIvjxq He

Ava1lability
of Tgoj>i^

T&o orl^innl copy of the thesis is available at the min library of
the Stat a uhivex*s5.ty of Ior;ae A carbon copy is
tho reading
rocn of tho Io^m School of Toumallnsi® teo other copies will b<$
avallabl.e for ncn*3.oan purposes at t.ho Dapartrnsnt of JouxiiaXion.j
K&rahall College g Huntington0 Wash Virginia* The thesis ^illl ba
available on Mesotils, lutar* Information on its availability on
micrcfi}^ my ba obtained freza
Dale M* Buntss e*ssoci.&:t© director
of Uiive-rsity Libraries^ State Univorslty of lo^a*.

Units Jneludgd.
in tho Study:

The 40 schools and depastmsnts of journalism which hud been ao
credited by ths American Council on Education fox* Jcnmialism. in
Inly 1951*

BSfXSreo fos?

l&eter of fc&v in Journalism frosa th© State University of Iowa.

«:-:i4> ir ij.it r.*w.^*x.C4._«ex>

1^£}§Attgn£

ekcekpts from its thesis will be

ran© on

the pohxxotg pages
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Foreword

Tills study ras begun during the academic term of 1951-52 while the writer ran

a Graduate student at the .State University of Iowa School of Journalism.

He under*

tpok the project in the hope of performing a significant service to the college
journalism teaching profession and Jn connection with a program of preparation for
an expected career in journalism education.
The writer’s leave of absence from faculty and administrative posts at I’orris
Harvey College, Charleston,

ost Virginia, ended in June, 1952, before all data for

this thesis had been collected and processed.

Because of the pressure of other ro-

sponsibilities ho res able to devote only a few hours a month to the project for the
next. year and a half.

Ln Cepterfber, 1953, the writer became director of the Information Service Jind a
member of the journalism faculty of I-arshall College, Huntington, "eat Virginia.

It

was during leaves of absence from this post in the summers of 1954 and 1955 that he
was able to complete tho remaining work on tho thesis.
.hile numerous others helped indirectly in this Gargantuan task, the writer
alone processed the rreat mass of data and did tho actual tjork of writing the thesis 9

For that reason, he accepts full responsibility for the form in which tho findings
are presented.

It is his hope that this work will be instrumental in further improving journal**
ism education in the United States, and that it nay serve to encourage the development

of better journalism training programs in other countries x>
If tho study contributes in any way to the improvement of professional education
for journalism cither at home or abroad, trie writer will feel that the many hours
devoted to it will have been well spent
James Hunter Herring

(■

Fqrshall College
Huntington, “est Virginia
?ugust 51, 1955
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Chapter I
OPI03jI OF THE 5TUDY
Introduction
This Study was undertaken for two main reasons:
1. It was felt ^hat economic, political and other conditions during the period
of January 1? 1940. through December 31, 1951, had brought about marked changes in
journalism unit instruction programs and related areas.
2. It was felt that the journalism profession and journalism educators would
benefit by a statement of these changes and their extent....

Chapter II
ISTJIODOLOGY
Introduction

Definitions
Un it, In order to provide uniform terminology, the writer v/ill use the wore
"unit" in referring to each school, department, division or college of journalism
included in this study0 Also, the shortened name of a unit, as indicated by Ap
pendix A, v.’ill be used whenever a unit is mentioned by name. For example.. "Iowa
will b? used instead of "State University of Iowa,"
AASDT^ The initials AASDJ will be used throughout the thesis to identify
units of the accredited group. The units covered by this study are the 40 which
were members of the Association of Accredited Schools end Departments of Journal’
ism. in 1951. In 1940, 32 units were included in the accredited group and 30 of them
are among the 40 covered by this study. Hew York University and the University of
Nebraska were among the accredited units in 1940 but not in 1951.
A Course.^ A course in terms of this study is one semester or quarter of course
work. For example, when a reporting course was listed in an institutional publi
cation for two semestersf each bearing a different number. the first semester’s work
was counted as one course and the second semester’s work os another. Practice courses
which might be continued for several semesters or quarters were counted as one course
for each semester or quarter included.
In counting courses according to the above formula, no attempt was made whore
units followed the quarter system to reduce quarter courses to semester course values,,
This breakdown was made only in the totaling of credits offered by these courses.
Sub -Peri od fi. The four minor periods into which the 11-year period covered by
this study” is" divided are referred to throughout the thesis as "sub-periods." Th?
sub-periods are designated as 1940-41, 1941-45, 1945-50, and 1950-51. A. detailed
explanation of the time span, covered by each sub-period is given in the section of
Chapter XI dealing with the original psestionnaire.
Term. The word "term" as used in this study refers to the period beginning
in September and ending in Pay, which at units following the semester system is referred
tG as a "term." "Term” is used in two respects: (1)
( ’ the 3.939-40 term; end (2) the
1951-52 term. Often ths word "term” is meant to be understood, es in this case: "In
1939-40 and 1951-52....”
The word "term” may have a different meaning for units following the quarter
system. For that reason, the reader should interpret the word as merely the specific
group of months indicated above.
Trie comparisons by terms instead of calendar years are found where the writer’s
findings for the 1951-52 term are compared with Sutton’s findings in 1939-40.
purpose of >he S^budynynG purpose of this study \ms to determine how the in
struction programs of the 40 accredited AASDJ units developed between 1940 and 1951
and to discover and.measure other changes directly related to the instruction program.
The areas selected vjere course offerings, buildings and laboratory facilitiesh
faculty, enrollment and graduates, and miscellaneous changes, including status of each
unit within its parent institution, requirements i"or admission as majors in journal
ism and requirements for graduation.
The writer decided net to include in this study the financial aspects of operat
ing a journalism training unit.. This decision was based npon the fact that financial

4
date on these schools and deyartnen^s 01 journalism already vore on file with the
•'Her lean Council on Education, for Journalism*
'nether subject eliminated in the early stages of investigation was the extent
and Homier in which professionally trained journalists were being absorbed by the
journalism profession. Certain facts on this subject are included in Chapter VI,
Enrollment and Graduates, but no extensive effort to study this area was nt: do. The
'writer felt that the extent and manner in which trained journalists were being ab
sorbed by the journalism profession logically wag an area broad enough to be the basis
for another study.

(SiriLAHX OF rBUHrag AS FOUND BJ
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Course Offerings>. liarked changes occurred in the area of journalism course of
ferings between 1940 and 1951 at the units included in this study. ?• categorization
of courses offered by all 40 units in 1941 and 1951, or in specified substitute years,
reveals that the greatest increase in total courses offered was in the area of semi
nars and research courses, the extent of increase being determined as 496 pex* cent.
The second greatest increase was in radio news writing end broadcasting, the extent
being determined as 378.57 per cent. The third greatest .increase was in trade and
technical journalism, the extent calculated at 195.65 per cent.
Other course areas and the extent of increase noted in each are: (1) news pho
tography, 90,91 per cent; (2) editorial and business administration and management,
78,13 per cent; (3) advertising 71.43 per cent; (4) feature writing {including the
editorial branch of magazine journalism), 71.43 per cent; (5) Current, events and
contemporary affairs, 58.33 per cent: (8) copy reading and editing, 56.94 per cent;
(7} the community newspaper, 56 per cent; (8) typography and printing, 55.07 per
cent; (9) reporting, 54.41 per cent; (10) law of the press, 53.33 per cent; (11)
teaching of high school journalism, 39.13 per cent; (12) public opinion,, publicity,
propaganda and censorship, 36.73 per cent; (13) history of journalism, 36.11 per cent;
(14) miscellaneous courses, 34.62 per cent; (15) ethics and principles of journal
ism, 27.27 per cent; (16) editorial writing, 14.29 per cent; (17) bibliography and
literature of journalism, 8.33 per cent; and (18) introductory and survey courses,
5..IS per cent .
I’o change was noted in the number of courses offered in critical writing by the
40 units^und one category, comparative journalism t, showed a decrease of 7.6? per cent
Three areas not covered by 1943. course offerings were found to havo developed
markedly by 1951. They are public relations, mass communications and society, and
television news writing and broadcasting.
See Tabic 1*1 and Appendices 0 through S for greater detail on the above findings
on courses offered in various categories. A complete explanation of how courses were
categorized will be found in Chapter III, Course Offerings,
Changes in the area of course offei’ings wore also treated by sub~p.eriods .^o ao
to shot.1 what happened in the ai’aa of journalism course offerings just prior to ”’orld
’“ar II, during the war, after the war, and after the outbreak of a conflict in Korea
in June, 1950. These spans of times v;ithin the 11 years under study v?ere referred to
throughout the thesis as the sub-periods of 1940*41, 1941-45, 1945*50 and 1950-51.
This study revealed little change in course offerings during 1940-41, although
the findings on that sub-period are not conclusive. J'uch change occurred during
1941-45, the sub-period covering ’..’orld ’. ar II. The most important development in thio
area during the war was the extensive adoption of short courses or emergency cur
ricula in order to meet ths growing demands for newspaper personnel replacements on
the non-executive level. Induced enrolL?ient caused by the nation’s personnel needs
of war causod many adjustments in AASDJ curricula on the individual course level.
The years following Tor Id ’..’ar II, sub-period 1945-30. brourdit the addition of
cou.rscs generally throughout many A4SDJ curricula, the additions of nev; sequences in
many cases, and greater emphasis upon the practical aspects of journalism, education
through better and noro extensive laboratory facilities.
Smphusis in the area of seminars and research were accomT'.'.,.nied bj- the deveiopr.x-’it
of two types of servlet activities: research, centers o?’ research services to rir.cn
•r-jdia such as thnt ofz^eroG by several of the leading AAS'lV units, ^nd short ceursts
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or seminars for press groups, such as the American Press Institute nt Columbia Uni
versity and somewhat similar training programs at other loading AASDJ units.
The general concept of journalism education during the 1940-51 period seemed to
broaden to include not only newspapers but other mass media as well, particularly
radio, television and magazines.
£bildinj\s JISSL kaboratoiy facilities. The first half of the 11 years covered
by this study brought little change in the buildings housing the 40 .AfGDJ units.
The material expansion of units was virtually at a standstill during sub-period
1941-45.
During the post war years, sub-period 1945-50, the trend was toward more new
buildings or additions to existing buildings and toward the expansion of floor space
generally. Also aftei' 7orld Ear II, the trend was toward more and better laboratory
facilities.
A comparison bused upon n 1939-40 study by Button and findings of the writer in
1951-52 indicates a much greater portion of units in the latter term having the fol
lowing types of laboratory facilities: advertising, wire services, news photography,
radio, typography, newspaper plants, student newspapers, and arrangements for stu
dents to work on cooperating newspapers. Television laboratory facilities were added
between 1939-40 and 1951-52 at 4 of 34 reporting AASDJ units. Journalism reading
rooms were available at all 32 reporting units in 1939-40, as indicated by Sutton
□nd at 33 of the 34 reporting units in 1951-52.
The over-all trend of the 1940-51 period ms toward more and bettor physical
facilities at AA8D.T units.
faculty^ The findings of this study indicate a trend toward smaller faculties
than before Jorld Ear II during the 1941-45 sub-period and a trend toward larger
faculties than before the war in 1945-50. A slight tendency for men to he replaced
by women was noted during 1941-45.
The method employed by Sutton in 1939-40 and by the writer in 1951-52 in de
termining the professional backgrounds of unit faculties differed and the findings
of the writer on this point admittedly are not as accurate as flutter?s were. Hut
a comparison was made with these results:
1. The average college journalism teaching exporipneo of each unit faculty
apparently was about the saino in 1951-52 as in 1939-40.
2. The average professional journalistic experience other than teaching of each
unit faculty apparently was somewhat higher in 1951-52 than in 1939-40.
Differences in method may also affect a comparison between Sutton’s and the
writer’s findings on the portion of faculty members who had reached various degree
levelsfl but a comparison indicates a trend toward more faculty members with the higher
degrees in 1951-52.
The trend in 1951-52 was toward more faculty members holding ranks below that
of full professor.
'The practice of units to hire media personnel to teach joximalism on a part-time
basis developed markedly during Eorld Ear II and was evident throughout the remaining
years covered by this study.
Enrollment
EnroHrient and Graduates. Parked fluctuations in journalism enrollment were
noted during the 1940-51 period. Enrollment dropped noticeably in 1940-41 and dras
tically during ’Eorld Ear II, sub-period 1941-45. The lowest point in fall journalism
enrollment 'was reached in 1943, after which fall enrollment generally was on the in
crease through 1948. .Ifter ths peak was reached in September t 1948, enrollment de
creased gradually each of the remaining autumns covered by this study.
Eomen greatly outnumbered mon in journalism student todies during 1941-45. *'"nile
male enrollment was generally on the decrease during this sub-period. female enrollmeat showed little change at most AASDJ units and increased markedly at a few units.
The ratio of men to women was low in 1941-45, high in 1945-50, and slightly lower in
1950-51.

6

’.'ar veteran, enrollment became noticeable in the fall of 1944 and was on the in
crease each fall thereafter through 1948, after which veteran enrollment declined
steadily.
The number of graduates available for job placement greatly reduced during 1941-45
and the tendency was for journalism units to be swamped with requests for replace
ments. .A national movement resulted to recruit women and draft-exempt men to take
special short courses or to complete war emergency curricula so as to be prepared to
take non-executive positions on newspapers.
During 1945-50, the supply of graduates was sufficient to meet the demand by
media for personnel and an over-supply of graduates within a few years was feared in
certain quarters us journalism enrollment readied its all-tine peak.
After 1950, the peak year for graduates, the supply of graduates tended to de
cline slightly.
’i" i s c el la neous Changes. Eiscollaneous findings of this study indicate a possible
trend between 1929-40 and 1951-52 toward more units being under the liberal arts program of an institution; a tendency for certain units to prefer the sophomore to the / rt /A
junior year as the point at which students may be admitted as majors in journalism; ( > / > J
a trend toward more extensive pre-admission requirements for journalism major status p**--'
and no significant change in the percentage of a student's total semester hours that
were required to be in journalism.
Questionnaire respondents gave answers indicating little change in graduation re
quirements during 1941-45 and a trend toward more stringent requirements during
1945-50.
Tao writer’s findings indicate more course work in one phase of graduate work—
seminni's and research courses—-was given in 1951 than in 1941 and reveal that of the
40 MSD.I units in 1951, 39 offered degrees on the bachelor’s level, 27 on the master’s
level and 3 on the doctor’s level, with a fourth unit announcing in 1951 that its
doctoral program would begin in llarch, 1952.
Other miscellaneous changes reported variously by questionnaire respondents in
cluded:
Change of the unit’s status within the parent institution; strengthening of the
unit’s relationship with media; addition of graduate programs; establishment of re
search divisions (See Research Centers, Chapter III, Course Offerings); establishment
of alumni contact program; closer contact with high school newspapers, and the ac
crediting of journalism programs.
Gongral Conclusions. The period of 1940-51 brought significant changes at most
AASDJ units in course offerings; buildings, equipment and laboratory facilities;
faculty; enrollment and totals of graduates; and in miscellaneous areas. The 40 AASDJ
units included in this study were generally offering more extensive course work in
journalism^ with more extensive and better physical facilities, with larger and better
prepared faculties, with more students and graduates, end with more stringent pre
admission and graduation requirements in 1951 than in 1940.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-1-26-56

For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, West Virginia

(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein—-1)

A former Huntington area spiritual leader, the
Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, will participate in the eighth

annual Marshall College Life Planning Week, February 19-23,
on the Marshall campus.

Rabbi Feinstein served as spiritual leader of the
Ohlev Sholom Temple in Huntington before accepting his present

position with the Mizpah Congregation in Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Rabbi will speak to various student groups in
classrooms and other meetings during the forthcoming Marshall

College religious observance.

The event will feature convo-

cations, discussions, and other meetings between students and
various religious leaders from throughout the area.

The Rev. Kenneth W. Goodson, district superintendent

of the Winston-Salem, North Carolina district of the Methodist
Church, will serve as principal speaker.

Rabbi Feinstein received his A. B. degree from the
College of the City of New York, his M. A. from the University

of Cincinnati, and his Ph. D. at Columbia University.

He

was ordained a Rabbi and was awarded a Doctor of Divinity De-

gree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-26-56
(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein—-2)

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student
chairman for the observance and Dr. Donald C. Martin, profes

sor of physics and department head, is faculty chairman.

(30)
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For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Htgn., W. Va.

(Part-time Registration---- 1)

Spring semester registration for part-time students
at Marshall College will begin Friday, February 3 at 7 p.m.
in the main reading room of the James E. Morrow Library build

ing on the Marshall campus.

Registration materials may be obtained beginning at
6:30 p.m. on the same date in the college registrar’s office,

Room 104 Old Main.

The enrollment process will continue through 12
noon Saturday, February 11, with a late registration fee being
imposed upon registrants after 12 noon Saturday, February 4.
More than 100 classes representing 22 fields of

study will be offered.

The Fields are:

art, Bible and re

ligion, biological science, business administration, chemistry,
economics, engineering, education, English, geography, geology,
history, home economics, journalism, library science, music,

and political science.
Psychology, science, social studies, sociology, and

Spanish.

(30)
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MARSHALL CO1LEC35 INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-26-56

To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Please use In edition of Sunday, Jun. 29

(Parkersburg extension class—1)
Parkersburg area residents may register for two Marshall

College extension classes at Washington Junior High School Tuesday

evening, Jan. 31, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of
adult education.
Registration will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Courses to be offered are Education 543, The Teaching of

Reading in the Elementary School, and Spanish 102, Elementary

Spanish.
Education 543, open to juniors, seniors and graduates, is

designed primarily for teachers of grades one through nine.
Spanish 102 will be open to anyone.

Collins said persons planning to register for either course
should enroll Tuesday evening.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-26-56
To the Raleigh Register, Beckley, West Virginia

For Release Sunday, January 29

(Beckley extension class—1)
Beckley area residents may register for a Marshall College
extension class in sociology at Beckley Junior High School Wednesday

evening, Feb. 1, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of

adult education.
Registration will begin at 6:30 p.m.

The course will be open to juniors, seniors and graduate
students.

Persons intending to enroll for the semester should bo

present at this meeting.
(30)
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MAR'&AIX COIXKGE EOT

TON SERVICE---- 1-26-56

For taaediate K©louse

(Science Foundation Donation—-1)

A grant of $28,500 has boon given to the Marshall Foundation,

Inc. by the National Selene© Foundation to help finance a awmer insti
tute on the Marshall campus for high school science teachers, according

to Dr. Stewart TU Smith, Marshall College preaident.

The sum is to be used to give stipends of 5S00 to -W to aid
hl$t school science teachers from. t‘"eot Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia,
Tennessee, North Carolina, iand South Carolina, v>ho desire to attend the
1956 summer inl’tl^cezhcre.

Th© institute will begin on the Marshall campus Monday, June 4
and continue through Friday, July 115.

It is designed to help high

school teachers gain a better insight into th© basic concepts of the dif
ferent physical sciences, so they my better present them in their olces-

roorxn.
Science teachers participating in the program muut have a

$riehelorfG Degree. Six hours of graduate credit may be earned in the
fields of astronomy, ehe&latry, geology, and physics.

(nore)
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Marshall coiim BircmvrioH rrmcp.—1-2G-S6
(Science Foundation Donation-*—2)

Tlia aimer institute at Marahnll will be under the direction

of Dr* Donald C* Martin, head of the Marshall physios deportment*
The science institute at Marshall College will be one of 21
such programs sponsored by th© National Science Foundation throughout
the country*

Other institutes are scheduled at colleges or universities

In Alabama, Illinois, the District of Columbia, Arkansas, New York,
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Montana., Tannoziace, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Mia-

eourl, Connecticut, Mnscnchnsetts, and Georgia*
In granting ths stipends the following qualifications will

ba considereds

eligibility of epplidant for graduate work; professional

preparation in the urea of tht sciences; teaching experience; needs;

and applicant oust be presently teaching in tho urea of physical sciences
in junior or senior hitdi school*

Further information eon com Ing the program and the awarding
of stipends miy be obtained, by writing to Dr» Donald C* Martin, Director

of Fw<mor Institute for Science Teachers > Marshall College, Huntington,
W* Ve*
Hotificetlon of the $28,-BOO grant to the Marshall Foundation

come to President Smith from Al«n T* ratorman, director of the National
Fclance Foundation*

Harry C* Kelly, assistant director for scientific personnel
and education for the Foundation, Raid the science institutea wra de*
signed to help touchers of science and mathematics increase their comp©*

tence*
"In these institutes," he said, "teachers from hirdi schools

&
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nni the Kuallf;r liberal arts colleges and universities hnve fathered

together to loam, front persons noted for both, scholarship and skill
in exToeltion, about

sum*

of th®

important and. recent concerts

and n^thods in their fields# It has been hoped that these teacher® »
a*ith new irifor^tlon «nd laiblriits tmd emthu&ittsns, could then
return to their co.l la Agues and students end think cuew with them

shout toncMnj ? tvr.£:.lct ncthod^i and objectives in the lifiM of
S’n ;i ■;ic. .t 1 t’ic re^uarch•’
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MARSHALL COLLEGE DEFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-30-55

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Tuesday, Jan. 31

(Marshall student employment

•1)

Marshall College students seeking part-time jobs and
alumni of the college who want to change jobs should list their
names with the Marshall placement office, Mrs. Tune Ackerman, stu

dent employment director, said today.

Employers with both paxt-tine and full-time personnel
needs keep in touch with the college placement office regularly.

according to Mr. Ackerman, and the office is eager to recommend
interested students or alumni.
She suggested that students or graduates interested in

jobs get in touch with her promptly. Mrs. Ackerman’s office is
room 110, Old Main.

She can be reached by calling 33411, extension

28.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-27-56
For Immediate Release

To The Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, V/. Va.

(Marshall Registration—1)

Second semester registration for full-time students at Marshall

College will begin Wednesday, February 1, at 8 a.m. in the min reading
room of the James E«. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus.

Registration materials may be obtained beginning at 8 a.ra. on
Tuesday, January 31, in the college registrar’s office, room 104 Old Main.

More than 546 classes representing 39 fields of study will be
offered to full-time students the second semester, according to Luther E.

Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

The fields are:

art, Bible and religion, biological science,

botany, business administration, chemistry, economics, classical languages,
education, engineering, English, French, geography, geology, German, and

history.
Home economics, home economics education, journalism, library

science, mathematics, military science, music, music education, orienta
tion, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, safety education,
science, social studies, sociology, Si)anish, speech, and zoology.

The registration process will continue through 4 p.m. Wednesday,
February 8, with a late registration fee being imposed upon registrars

beginning February 2.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-27-56
(Marshall Refeistration—-i)

Part-tine students will begin registering Friday, February 3,
at 7 p.m. in the main reading room of the library.

Evening class registra

tion materials may be obtained on the same date beginning at 6:30 p.m.
in the college registrar1s office.

Enrollment for part-time students will end at 12 noon Saturday,
Feb. 4.

A late registration fee will be charged after 12 noon Saturday,

■

AV

February 11.

Approximately 100 classes will be available for part-time students

in 22 fields of study.
Day classes will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday, February 2, and evening

classes will begin Monday, February 6.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-30-56

For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Registration—1)

Transfer students, incoming freshman, and full-time

students who failed to take part in advance registration will
begin enrolling for spring semester classes at Marshall College

Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 8 a.m.

The registration process will take place in the main
reading room of the James E. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus.

Registration materials may be obtained beginning at
8 a.m. Tuesday, January 31, in the college registrar’s office,
room 104 Old Main.
More than 546 classes representing 39 fields of study

will be offered to full-time students the second semester, accord

ing to Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of admis
sions.

The fields aro:

art, Bible and religion, biological

science, botany, business administration, chemistry, economics,

classical languages, education, engineering, English, French, geogra

phy, geology, German, and history.
Home economics, home economics education, journalism,
library science, mathematics, military science, music, music education,

orientation, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology,

(more)
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MARf-JEALL COLLEGE PTFOWTION SERVICE---- 1-30-56

(Marshall Registration—-2)

safety education., science, social studies, sociology, Spanish,

speech, and zoology•
The registration process will continue through 4 p.xn.
Wednesday, February 8, with a late registration fee being imposed

upon registrants beginning February 2.
Part-time students will begin registering Friday, Febru
ary 3, at 7 p*m. in the main reading room of the library.

Evening

class registration materials may be obtained on the same date be
ginning at 6:30 p.m. in the college registrar*s office.
Enrollment for part-time students will end at 12 noon

Saturday, Feb. 4.

A. late registration fee will be charged after

12 noon Saturday, February 11.
Approximately 100 classes will be available for part-

time students in 22 fields of study.
Day classes will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday, February 2,

and evening classes will begin Monday, February 6.
30 -
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MARSHA1L COLLEGE W0R2.IATI0N SERVICE-- 1-30-5 6
For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Marshall Registration-- 1)
Second semester registration for full-time students, in
coming freshman and transfer students at Marshall College, will be
gin Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 8 a.m. in the main reading room of the

James E. Morrow Library building.
Registration materials may be obtained beginning at 8 a.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31, in the college registrar’s office, room 104 Old Main.
More than 546 classes representing 39 fields of study will
be offered to full-time students the second semester, according to

Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of admissions.

The fields are:

art, Bible and religion, biological science,

botany, business administration, chemistry, economics, classical

languages, education, engineering, English, French, geography, geology,

German, and history.

Home economics, home economics education, Journalism,
library science, mathematics, military science, music, music education,
orientation, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, safety
education, science, social studies, sociology, Spanish, speech, and

zoology.

The registration process will continue through 4 p.m. Wednes
day, February 8, with a late registration fee being imposed upon regi
strants beginning February 2.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-30-56
(Marshall Registration—2)

Part-time students will begin registering Friday, Feb. 3,

at 7 p.m. in the main reading room of the library.

Evening class

registration materials may be obtained on the same date beginning
at 6:30 p.m. in the college registrar’s office.

Enrollment for part-time students will end at 12 noon

Saturday, Feb. 4.

A late registration fee will be charged after 12

noon Saturday, Feb. 11.

Approximately 100 classes will be available for part-time
students in 22 fields of study.
Day classes will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, and even
ing classes will begin Monday, Feb. 6.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE FORMATION SERVICE—-130For Immediate Release

To The Parthenon

(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein-- 1)

A former Huntington area spiritual leader, the Rabbi Abraham
Feinstein, will participate in the eighth annual Marshall College Life
Planning Week, February 10-23, on the Marshall campus.

Rabbi Feinstein served as spiritual leader of the Ohlev Sholom
Temple in Huntington before accepting his present position with the Mizpah
Congregation in Chattanooga, Tennessee,

The Rabbi will speak to various student groups in classrooms

and other meetings during the forthcoming Marshall College religious observance.

The event will feature convocations, discussions, and other

meetings between students and various religious leaders from throughout
the area.

The Rev. Kenneth W, Goodson, district superintendent of the WinstonSalem, North Carolina district of the Methodist Church, will serve as prin
cipal speaker.

Rabbi Feinstein received his A. B. degree from the College of the
City of New York, his M, A. degree from the University of Cincinnati, and

his Ph, D. at Columbia University. He was ordained a Rabbi and was awarded
a Doctor of Divinity Degree at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-30-56

(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein——2)

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student chairman

for the observance and Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor of physics and
department head, is faculty chairman.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-24-56

For Release Sunday, Jan. 29
To The Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein-- 1)
Rabbi Abraham Feinstein, former spiritual leader of the

Ohlev Sholom Temple in Huntington, will participate in the annual

Marshall College Life Planning Week February 19&23, on the Marshall
c ampus•

Rabbi Feinstein will speak to various student groups in

classrooms and in other meetings during the five day religious
observance.

The event will feature convocations, discussions and

other meetings between students and various religious leaders from
throughout the area.

The Rev. Kenneth W. Goodson, district super-

intendent of the Winston-Salem district of the Methodist Church

will serve as principal speaker.
Rabbi Feinstein is now associated with Mizpah Congregation
in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

He received his A. B. degree from the

College of the City of New York, his M. A. from the University of
Cincinnati, and his Ph. D. at Columbia University.

He was ordained

a Rabbi and was awarded a Doctor of Divinity Degree at the Hebrew

Union College in Cincinnati.
The five day event is a religious emphasis period and will

consist of ’’bull sessions’’, vespers services, convocations, and

fraternity and sorority house discussions between students and re
ligious leaders of varied faiths.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---1-24-56
(Rabbi Abraham Feinstein-- 2)

Jacqueline Spaulding, Huntington senior, is student
chairman for the observance and Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor
of physics and department head, is faculty chairman.

(30)

January 24, 1956

Mr. Louis DeVaughn
Editor-In-Chief
Chief Justice

Dear Louis:

Please express our thanks to Don Coyne, Charles
Leith and the several other Chief Justice staff members
who most courteously and efficiently helped us on our
recent assignment for "This Week" magazine.
If we can ever be of any assistance to you and
your organization do not hesitate to let us know.

Sincerely,

RGA:sb

Robert G. Adams
Marshall College
Information Service

i
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-24-56
For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Htgn., W. Va.

(Mrs. A. M. Foose-- 1)

Marshall College will be represented at a "Forum

on Interior Decorating to be held in Williamsburg, Virginia
from January 30 to February 3 by Mrs. A. M. Foose, associate professor of Home Economics.
Mrs. Foose will conduct two classes in home deco
ration during the coming semester at Marshall.

One of the

courses is a new addition to the curriculum and is being
offered for the first time this semester.

The class will

meet two evenings each week for nine weeks for three hours
college credit.

At the Williamsburg Forum, lectures will be given
by outstanding authorities on the art ©^interior decoration.

Among them are John Maxon, director of the Museum of the

Rhode Island School of Design; Perry T. Rathbone, director

of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and A. Edwin Kendrew,
dent architect of Colonial Williamsburg.

j^-

The lectures will

include such subjects as textiles, crafts and interior decorat
ing.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—1-24-56

For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Htgn., W. Va.

(Mrs. A. M. Foose---- 1)

Mr^J. A

M. Foose, associate professor of home economics

at Marshall College, will attend a Forum on Interior Decorating

in Williamsburg, Virginia, January 30 to February 3»

Lectures

(■

will be given on Textiles, Crafts and interior Decorating by

many scholars, among whom are John Maxon, director of the Museum

of the Rhode Island School of Design; Perry T. Rathbone, director

of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and A. Edwin Kendrew, resident
architect of Colonial Williamsburg.
Mrs. Foose will conduct two classes in home decoration
One of the courses is a new

the second semester at Marshall.

addition to the curriculum and is being offered for the first time

this semester.

This class will meet two evenings each week for

nine weeks for three hours credit.

(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1-24-56
For Release Sunday, Jan. 29

To the Herald-Advertiser, Htgn., W. Va.

(Mrs. Ruby C. Foose-- 1)

A Forum on Interior Decoration will take place
January 30 to February 3 in Williamsburg, Virginia under

the direction of many outstanding home decorators.

Mrs.

Ruby C. Foose, associate professor of Home Economics at
Marshall College, will attend the Forum in order to get

the latest decorating ideas for new classes she will teach
at Marshall this coming semester.

Lectures will be given on textiles, crafts, and
interior decoration by such well-known scholars as John

Maxon, director of the Museum of the Rhode Island School

of Design; Perry T. Rathbone, director of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, and A. Edwin Kendrew, resident architect of
Colonial Williamsburg.

One of the two home decoration classes Mrs. Foose
will teach is being offered for the first time this semester.

It will meet twice weekly for nine weeks for three hours
credit.

(30)
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For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Pispatch, Htgn., W. Va.

(Part-time Registration-—1)

Registration for spring semester evening classes at
Marshall College will begin Friday, February 3, at 7 j.n. in the

main reading room of the James E. Morrow Lxbiury building on the
Marshall campus*

Materials for registration will be available on the
same date beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the college registrar’s office,
room 10^ Old Main*
Part-time students have until 12 noon, February 11 to
enroll, with a late registration fee being imposed after 12 noon

Saturday, February 4-.
More than 100 classes representing 22 fields of study will
be offered.

The fields are:

art, "Bible and religion, biological

science, business administration, chemistry, economics, engineering,
education, English, geography, geology, history, home economics,

journalism, library science, music, and political science.
Psychology, science, social studies, sociology, and

Spanish.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-27-56

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Chas., W. Va.
Please use in edition of Sunday, Jan. 29

(Extension classes—1)

Kanawha valley residents may register for Marshall
College extension classes at either Charleston High School

or St. Albans Elementary School this week, according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.

Registration for two education courses at Charleston

r

High School is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 1, nt 6:30 p.m.

The classes aye Education 6?li Teaching Science in the Elernentnry
School, and Education 535» Tests and Measurements.
Interested persons may register for Bible and Religion

51B, Development and Religious Edens, at St. Albans Elementary
School Thursday, Feb. 2, at 6:30 p.m*
Juniors, seniors and graduates will ba eligible for

credit in the courses offered in both centers.

Anyone who wishes

to enroll in there courses without credit may do so regardless of

classification.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-27-56
To the Charleston Gazette, Chas., W. Va.

Please use in o d.ition of Sunday, Jan. 29

(Extension classes——1)
Kanawha valley residents may register for Marshall
College extension classes at either Charleston High School

or St. Albans Elementary School this week, according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.
Registration for two education courses at Charleston
High. School is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 6:>0 *>.!%
f

The classes are Education 6?1, Teaching Science in the Elorentary
School, and Education 535 > Tests and Measurements.

Interested persons my register for Bible and Religion
518, Development and Religious Ideas, at St. Albans Elementary
School Thursday, Feb. 2, at 6:30

Juniors, seniors and graduates will be eligible for
credit in the courses offered in both centers.

Anyone who wishes

to enroll in these courses without credit may do so regardless of
classification•
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE REFORMAT I0W SERVICE-—1-27-56

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
Jor Immediate Release

(Marvin Stone——1)

Marvin Stone, far eastern director of the International
Nevzs Service and Marshall College journalism graduate, still has
a keen eye for news from his alm mater.
In a letter to Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College

president, Stone wrote?

ttI ws pleased to see the Marshall College Jorum on the

front page of the Nippon Times, 9,000 miles from Huntington, and
I thouzdit I should send you this tearsheet.w
He enclosed a front page of the January 18 edition of

Japan1s only independent English language daily newspaper.

The

newspaper featured under & three-column, top-position headline
the speech by Senator Hubert H. Huriyhrey (D-Minn.) before the Mar

shall College Community Jorum.
^Perhaps I shall have the opportunity of visiting th®

campus this eosiing year,* Stone t^rrote to the Marshall president.
«I hope so.

It stays firmly in my memory.

-30-

With warmest regards.n

- -w

a

MARSHALL COLLEGE DEFORMATION SERVICE-- 1-27-56

To the Advertiser, Htgn,, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(R. 0. T. C. Commissions—1)
'Ihree cadet seniors of the R. 0. T. C. unit at

Marshall College will receive reserve commissions in a cere
mony at 9s00 a.m. in the Conference Room of the President’s
Office on January 28, 1956.
The cadets are Jimmie A. Caldwell of Chesapeake,

W. Va., Ronald L. Kent of Point Pleasant, W, Va. and Glen E.

Smith of South Charleston, W. Va.
All three are Business Administration majors at Mar

shall*

They will receive reserve commissions in reward for

four years of study with the Marshall R. 0* T. C. unit.

Presi

dent Stewart H. Smith will speak at the commissioning ceremony,

while oaths of office will be administered by Lt. Col. Tiller S.
Carter, Head of the Department of Military Science and Tactics

at Marshall.
-30-
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COU.EG?: P'FCPJ’ATM ScKVTCr---- 1-27-56

To the Advertiser, Htpn., w, Va.
For It. .mediate Release

(li. 0. T. C. Commissions--—1)

Three cadet seniors of the B. 0. T. C. unit nt
Marehs.13 College will receive reserve commit* p.lons la a cere

mony at 9*00 n.m. In the Conference Hoorn of the President’s
Office on January 23, 1956.

The cadets ar© Jimie A. Caldwell of Chase.peaks.
W, Va.» Ronald L. Kent of Point Pleasant, W. V?. ?nd Glen E«

Sri 1 th of South. Charleston, V, Vn.
All three are TJnsine«s Zdr.lnist ration motors nt K°.r-

shall.

They will receive reserve comrdsnions in re^’i*! for

four yeo.rs of study with the Karens 11 H. O» T. C. unit.

Presi

dent Stewart H< Smith will spepJt at the comissioning ceremony,
while oaths of office will be administered by Lt» Col. Tiller H.
Carter, Head of the department of Military Science and -1’actics

at F^rshall.
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' ELINOR RICHEY
tne trail with a sizeable pack
In a wooded section of the of supplies behind his saddle in
West Virginia mountains, a man exchange for a few pounds of
THIS PREOCCUPATION with7
crouches, over a small green the wild roots.
the wild plant so impressed a
Plant, carefully wields his mat ‘ In turn, Mayer & Son shipped
priest on missionary duty in
tock to pry it from the earth, ginseng, along with the pelts,
China in the early 1700’s that he
and gently shakes away the soil. beeswax, feathers and tubs of
published a paper on it. The
Sit is difficult to associate this butter, to commission houses in
article came to the attention of
■^ simple act with the mysterious Philadelphia and Baltimore,
a priest in Quebec, who won
f;. Oriental “Doctrine of Signa where credit was given against
dered if he hadn’t seen such a
tures” which dates back to be- wholesale orders for such items
plant in the Canadian woods.
•^fore Christ’s time.
as lampwicks, sleighbells, lad
Before long he had the Indians
But the relation is indeed au ies cloaks and twist tobacco.
ferreting out the plant, and the
thentic. And so is the money For its ginseng shipments May
occupation quickly spread south
the “shang digger” will collect ers received between $1.50 and
ward among the colonists along
vS'for his ginseng root, after -it $1.75 per pound over the fivethe eastern seaboard. Soon trad
V^has been cleaned and dried. year period. During that time
ing schooners sailing for the
. Worthless by American stand New York exporters were quot
China Seas had American gin
cards, in China this parsnip-like ing ginseng to commission
seng stored in their holds.
tuber is the ' most revered of merchants at an average $2 a
The colonists not only pieced
call medicines, so miraculous pound, so it would appear gin
out their tobacco income with the
S»are the powers assigned it by seng profits were distributed
pale roots, but experiments with
the ancient doctrine. ’
rather equally all around.
their uses. For a time they were
Centuries of ailing Chinese
A CENTURY earlier, in 1784,
inclined to believe the Chinese
have rendered their species al George Washington made note
had something. Children with
most extinct, so they must now of
the ginseng crop while cross
ailing appetites and digestions
depend upon American ginseng, ing West Virginia on his way to
were spooned ground ginseng.
most of which is found in the look into the possibilities of the
Young ladies prone to fainting
eastern mountains. West Vir- Ohio River valley. The enter
spells were encouraged to sip
.. ginia supplies a good portion prising Virginian may or may
ginseng tea. The prominent
of the between one and two mil not have been musing the pos
Virginia colonist William Byrd,
lion dollars’ worth annually ex sibilities of the wild herb as he
writing in 1731, recommended
ported to the Orient. In fact, observed in his journal: “In
the herb “to make your health
every since the region was set passing over the mountains, I
tled, this little wild herb has met numbers of persons and
been its steadiest export.
more boisterous” and declared
pack horses in with ginseng.”
“it frisks the spirits beyond any
CASTING light on the ginseng
But a contemporary with
other cordial,” while regretting
trade during the latter part of whom he - would share' billing
*that he had found it “of little
the past century is a collection in history books, one Daniel
use in the feats of.love.” A
of documents recently acquired Boone, had already cornered
country ’store in Alleghany
by Dr. Elizabeth Cometti of the the ginseng market in the tri
County, Virginia, in the year
history department at Marshall state area. Buying as well as
1767 was retailing dried ginseng
College. These are the accounts digging, the hearty scout made
roots at 'from 67 cents to a dol
and receipts of the C. W. Mayer yearly canoe .trips up river with
& Son general .store at St.
lar a pound.
his lucrative roots to market
Americans eventually came
Georgev in Tucker County, for
them in Pennsylvania. In 1788,
around to the view that gin- .
the years 1877-1881. The yellow
he delivered some 15 tons to a
seng benefited more as an ex
ing and brittle ledger sheets
Philadelphia broker, a transacport than as a curative, particu
reveal that in addition to its
larly as prices rose. By the
variegated retail business, the ' tion that would make him a
1850’s gensing exports to the
establishment conducted a brisk ■ millionaire at today's prices.
What is this strange doctrine
Orient had mounted to more
brokerage in ginseng, along with
that awes the Chinese and trans
than 350,000 pounds annually.
such items as flaxseed, feath
forms a West Virginia weed into
Around the time represented in
ers, bear grease and wool.
a money crop? It all goes back
the accounts of Mayer’s store '
Trappers often dug ginseng on
to yang and yin, a philosophy
someone hit on the idea of culti- I
the side, the accounts indicate,
so old nobody knows how it got
vating the profitable tubers. It
taking their pelts and roots out
started. One of the tenets of
was readily rumored that gin
in trade at the country store.
yong and yin is that nature
seng could gross you $20,000 an
During the period of the rec
provided its therapeutic prod
acre. A ginseng craze swept the
ords, the price credited for gin
ucts with signatures so man
country. Soon vacant lots glist
seng ranged from 95 cents to
could discern their use. Yellow
ened with plots of olive green
$1.40 a pound. This is consider
flowers are good for jaundice:
seedlings quivering under lat
ably lower than the $14 a pound
kidney-shaped beans cure renal
tice canopies, erected to give
being quoted over the state last
the plant the partial shade it
week. But with bacon wholesal , diseases. Other signatures point
to the healing powers of turkey
ing at 14 cents a pound, cheese
prefers.
tongues rhinoceros horns, elk
at 10 cents and coffee at 21
ENTHUSIASM was soon
hoofs and tiger whiskers.
cents, the trapper could still hit
dampened. It turned out that it
A ginseng root if viewed with
required at least six years to
the imagination in free leash
grow a decent-sized root, usu
rather resembles the human
ally longer. And while ginseng
figure. Thus wouldn’t this herb,
is reputedly a human fortifier,
so plainly designated for the en
it possesses little stamina of its
tire body, be good for any hu
own; it is helpless before blight,
man ill? The Chinese are piously
mice, rats, mildew, root rot,
convinced it is, and over the
snails and eelworms. What
centuries have combed the
plants remained after these
countryside for this nostrum
ravages became, as maturity
supreme. When supplies ran low, ,
neared, the prey of human night
they conquered their neighbors
and forced them to pay tribute
in growing.
ZZ

■

i
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vious generation dug ginseng
raiders, in vain did cultivators
during
summer vacations, not
: Post their plots with “No Vegeminding to exert themselves a
, tating” signs, suing barbed
Wire, and strategically place
bit for their pocket money. He
i bells. Many were obliged to
recalled that diggers got their |
keep night watch with cocked
best prices in those days, and $
shotguns.
up into the 1940’s, from the late |
As a crowning blow, the Chi
A P. Russell, operator of a
nese complained that cultivated
general store at Buckhannon.
root didn’t assume the interest
Russeh, who kept thousands of
ing shapes the wild ones did,
dollars worth of roots hanging
'and paid considerably less for
in his vault, was one of the
them. Some growers tried to get
biggest of the independent brok- i
around this by extracting the
ers, buying ginseng from aU i
seedlings, manipulating the
over the country. Sometimes
roots and replanting.
buyers came aU the way from
Wild ginseng returned to
China, bringing gifts of tapes- |
favor once more, and the thing
try and jads, to get a. look
was to find a “mandragon.”
‘ inside his vault and first bid on
These were the really first rate
his prize mandragons.
roots, those with branching
There are still plenty of buy
“arms” and “legs.” For the ’ ers over the state, Snyder said,
closer
the
root
stimulated
the
•
r human form, the more potent 5 pointing out that dealer s n~ j
its alleged powers. A mendragon hides and furs generally buy
ginseng. Also, many produce
would fetch you up to $100. In buyers handle it, as does BoiarChina these were displayed in sky Produce Co. in charleston.
stores, mounted on cotton in .’ But in Huntington the chief
special wooden boxes with glass handler of the roots is a scrap
tops. You could make them into metal concern, the Huntington
‘ pills, brew them into tea, or Iron & Metal co. Manager Jack
hang them about your neck. Goldstein buys regularly from
Sometimes a fine specimen diggers from areas around
went at $3,000 — still a bargain Hamlin,. Hurricane, Midkiff and
if it could perform all the feats East Lynn, some of whom stui
ascribed to it. For one thing, a cultivate ginseng, even at the
mandragon was positively guar modest return of S4 a pound.
Goldstein said ginseng digging
anteed to stave off death five
days while a man properly pre hasn’t been so brisk of late
and attributed it to prosperity.
pared his will.
Unfortunately,
mandragons “Ginseng is a hard times
are exceedingly rare. It was crop,” he said, recalling its
finally recognized that ginseng abundance during the depres
is no goldmine. The would-be sion and the coal slump of two
millionaires shifted their hopes years ago. “Come lean days
elsewhere (most recently to again, and they’ll be lifting down
uranium), and ginseng digging the ginseng mattocks.”
_
reverted largely to a side-line
persuit, f
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’according to Marvin H.
Snyder of the West Virginia De
partment of Agriculture most of t
the state’s ginseng crop is col
lected nowdays by trappers and
farm families. Still, a good bit
■ is dug and sold by an itinerant
group called wildcrafters, or
herb hunters, who also gather
dandelion, mullen, goldenseal .
and snakeroot. Ginseng brings
them the highest prices, but its
proceeds are not velvet. The
sparsely scattered plants show
a preference for precipitous
mountain glens, and the sweet
ish aroma is said to entice
; snakes (Oriental diggers grum
ble that their variety lures
tigers).
Snyder said he used to “go
sanging” himself as a youth.
Many school boys of the pre-

o

THIS IS A MANDRAGON — a ginsengcroot whose form
closely resembles the human body. They are believed
by the Chinese to possess miraculous curative powers
and bring fantastic prices in the Orient. (Staff Photos)
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PACKING GINSENG FOR SHIPMENT is Carolyn Faye Adkins, secretary at Hun
tington Iron & Metal Co., which is the chief buyer of ginseng in the Huntington
area. These dried roots of a perennial plant of the West Virginia woodlands are
exported to China, where they are held in high esteem as medicine.
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PROFESSOR EDWARD PLYMALE of Marshall College adds a ginseng plant, or
panix quinquefolium, to the collection of more than 15,000 plant specimens in the
herbarium of the Botany Department. The plant attains a height of from eight to
15 inches and in autumn are bright with crimson berries.
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GRIMACES, BUT NOT FROM PAIN — Arch McDonnell, Kent State, grimaces,
but from fighting for the rebound rather than from pain during last night’s
game with Marshall at Memorial Field House. Giving McDonnell a struggle
is Marshall’s rebounding ace, Charlie Slack (center), while attempting to lend
a hand is Kent’s Don Gindlesberger. Marshall won the hair-raiser. 110-108.

MAC RESULTS,
STANDINGS

(,

W LPct. Pts. OP
7 1 .875 712 623
Marshall
5 2 .714 565 507
Miami
West. Mich. 5 4 .556 714 700
621 641
4 4 .500
Ohio U.
3 4 .429 491 548
Toledo
2
6 .250 6& 678
Kent State
1 6 .143 513 564
B. Green
LAST NIGHT
Marshall 110, Kent St. 108.
West. Mich. 90, Toledo 82.
MONDAY
St. Francis at Toledo.*
WEDNESDAY
West. Mich, at Kent State.
THURSDAY
Morehead at Marshall.*
Toledo at Louisville.*
SATURDAY
Miami at Xavier.*
Bowling- Green at Western Ky.*
Ohio at Baldwin Wallace.*
West. Mich, at Great Lakes.*
-Non - conference games.
L- ’
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' PRICE GETS> TWO
Cebe’s Jump-S/iot Scores

FOTOPSKY
IS HIGH
WITH 48

!

By FRED BURNS

In as wild and wooly a finish as
you would ever want to see, Mar
shall’s Big Green outlasted the
Kent State Flashes last night 110108 in a Mid-American Confer
ence game at Memorial Field
House.
The high scoring battle was a
rip snorter from start to finish and
Kent was never out of it despite
the fact that- the Big Green was in
front by 11 in the first half and
again by 12 with just- six minutes
left to play. In both halves the
Flashes cut Marshall’s advantage
down to two.
It was the roughest game seen
around here in many years, at least
the 32 personal fouls called against
Kent and the 23 against Marshall
made a total of 55.

ii

This kind of hard play sent four
men to the sidelines, tw^> from
each side. Cebe Price and Paul
Underwood went out for Marshall •
and Kent lost Jim Gorsline and
Dave Johnson. All four of them
went out in the final minute and
two seconds of play.
Dan Potopsky, the sensational
Kent scorer, dropped in 48 points
for high honors and that was just
a little short of half of the Kent
total. Potopsky was red hot and
the Flashes wouldn’t have had a
chance without him.
The final six minutes started out
like just the tail end of another
game. Marshall was leading by 12,
101-89 and the Big Green had just
flashed their best efforts of the eve
ning. They had scored 13 points to
three for Kent and came from 88-86 .
to 101-89. During this rally Mar- '
shall made three steals, intercepted
two passes and in general looked
like champions.
But they sort of relaxed for a
moment and here came the Flashes
with Potopsky leading the way. A
pair of long goals by Paul Under
wood, a fielder by Price and a
great display of dribbling all the
way by Hal Greer who after inter
cepting a pass under the Kent
board went all the way to dribble
under the Marshall board and flip
it in. These eight points plus a foul
, goal by Price were all the Big
Green got in the final six minutes
but it was just enough.

The situation dian't get too aangerous until the final minute. Un- ,
derwood’s long set shot with 1:17
Continued:
I
to go gave Marshall the lead 110101. Moments later Johnson hit for Pntonsfc V
iw——J,
a fielder and was fouled. He got J VF
the
..... ■ •
- «—
/
■
•
it
as
soon
ds
the game got under
foul goal and that cut Marway.
After
Gorsline
opened the
shall’s lead to six. Bill Raybuck
dropped in two foul goals and Mar scoring with the first fielder, Poshall led by four with 1:02 to play. iupsn.y took charge and tosses in
Price had fouled Raybuck and that the next 12 points for Kent. At the
ten minute mark he had scored 20,
put him out.
Johnson went out when he fouled which is an average of 80 a game.
He finished the half with 27 which
Underwood, but Underwood
missed. Underwood left the game is higher than any other Kent State
with 45 seconds left when he fouled player had scored this season in
Jim Gorsline and Gorsline made an entire game.
(
both of them to bring Kent to
The score changed five times In
within two points at 110-108.
Three seconds later Gorsline . the first two minutes and then
went out when he fouled Kirk but-' Marshall edged in front and main
Kirk missed but got the rebound tained a 5-7 edge. Then Kent pulled
and missed on a fall away shot. as close as three before Marshall
There was a tie-up and on the again rallied to pull away to as
jump Kent got the ball, got one -1 much as 11 with 3:30 to go in the ,
’." were-j still on top
shot and two taps but with 23 sec- ■ ..xov
first —
half. T
They
ends a loose ball sent six players by 10 with 1:42 to go. But while
four
‘
’but1 «--^scrambling for it and they a 11JJ Marshall was getting
wound up in a pile. Marshall got I' points, Kent got 12 which left
the tip on this jump and Ashley Marshall ahead by only 58-56 at
gained possession. He passed down half time.
court to Freeman as the final
G F P TP
KENT STATE
buzzer sounded.
18 12-21 4 48
Both teams played a pretty rough Potopsky F
4 3-4 3 11
and hard game and this along with
4 0-048
Edmunds
C
court. press which
an iall
______
'' ' Kentx used
J
7 5- 6 5 19
_____ :_J_ iha CTOTTift 1
Gorsline
G
at various periods during the game 1
1 7-8 4 9
Gindlesberger
G
and some 1loose
-----vocniipzi
j
officiating
resulted '
1 0-0 4 2,
McGinty
in a lot of whistle tooting.
1 0-0 0 2
5 Birt
The officials started calling a r
2 1-15 5
Johnson
very close game, not even a slight n
2 0-0 3 4
brush could get by. This irked McDonald
40
28-40 32 108
players of both sides and the Kent TOTALS
G
F P TP
press plus the speed and fast break- fl MARSHALL
5 11-15 5 21
ing Big Green was sure to results Price F
8 11-11 4 27
in a lot of fouls.
i, Greer F
12 6- 9 3 30
Percentage wise Marshall hit for i Slack C
9 9-13 5 27
~ fielders :a
35
on 77 shots and Kent »* | Underwood G
0 3-643
of 74
shots. Marshall 1 Kirk G
dropped 40 u
.. ____
1 0-022
hitting for 45 per cent and Kent - Freeman
1 Ashley
0 0-100
for 54.
35 40-55 23 110
In the rebound department Mar t TOTALS
shall got 63 and 25 were by Slack
56 52 — 108
i KENT STATE
while Kent had 33 and Raybuck
58 - 52 — 110
1 MARSHALL
was tops with 14.
Officials — Joe Fontana and St
The win gave Marshall a game i
and one-half lead in the Mid-Ameri- , Orzech.
can Conference. Marshall is now 7-1 and Miami in second place
is 5-2.
The first half was a rip snorting
high scoring affair and despite the
fact that Marshall was on top by
as much as 11 points with three and
one-half minutes until intermission
the Flashes came from behind and
in the last 14 seconds dropped in
six points to trail by only two at
half time.
The 58 points in the first half by
Marshall was their highest output
for the first half of any game this
season.
Their other two high first halfs
were against Boston College and
Morris Harvey. They beat Boston
130-69 and trimmed Morris Harvey
115-76.
It was also the biggest first half
for Kent. Actually the Flashes in
an entire game had only been as
high as 86 points this season.
j
Potopsky was red hot and showed

Faculty Wives
;
Guest Tea Set
For Next Friday
The Faculty Wives Club will
meet Friday at 2:30 P. M. in
the North Parlor of Old Main,
at Marshall College.
This is the annual Guest Tea.
to which all women faculty
members, house members of
dormitories, sororities and fra- 1
ternities are invited.
The hostess committee in
cludes, Mrs. R. Lloyd Beck,
-chairman, Mrs. Charles S. Run
yan, co-chairman, Mrs. Melvin
P. Loy, Mrs. Paul N. Musgrave,
Mrs. Lawrence Nuzum, Mrs.
Hunter Hardman, Mrs. Otto A.
Gullickson, Mrs. Wayne W.
Warncke, Mrs. Otis G. Wilson,
Mrs. W. P. Hooper, Mrs. Ray
mond E. Janssen, Mrs. Daniel
, Wickline, Mrs. Charles H. Ha| gan, Mrs. Mahlon C. Brown.

Sag Green
Hopes To

Hike
Lead
.'Hr.
.^'.5'4
By jERNIE SALATORE
Advertiser

Sports

Editor

Marshall College swings back
onto the basketbal) trail tonight
and pursuit of the Mid-Amer|can
Conference championship when
it meets Kent State at the -field
house. Marshall has been idle
for a week because of final ex
ams.
If the weather holds up, a sell
out crowd is expected to see if
the Big Green can notch its sev
enth conference victory in eight |
starts and its 13th out of 15 over
all.
Such a triumph would lengthen
Marshall’s lead over secbnd-place,
Miami to a game and one-half.
The Redskins, defending cham„

MAC Standings
w iL PCT. PTS. OPP.
602 515
g :1 .857
MARSHALL
565 507
Miami
5 2 .714 5G5
fill
4’ 4 .500 fi2l
Ohio
624 618
Western Michigan 4 4
Toledo
3 3 •500 400 458
537 568
5
Kent State
513 574
Bowling Green
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
te 71.
Ohio 90, Kent State
TONIGHT’S GAMES
1
. Kent vs. Marshall, st Huntington
(MAC).
Michigan, at KalToledo vs. Western
We
amazon (MAC).

«
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Basketball Fever Growing
For Marsball-Morehead Tilt
4 i
By DICK BOYD

Associated

Long Trip
The Golden Flashes will be at
a distinct disadvantage. Last
night they lost to Ohio at Athens,
90-71, and must make the long
trip—85 miles—to Huntington to
day for tonight’s game.
But, Rivlin refuses to sell Kent
short.
“They’ve got eight good men
and they battled us down to . the t
wire last week,” he said. “And,;
in that (Dan) Potopsky, they’ve
got one of the best shots in the
league and a fellow who always
gets extra tough • against us.”
In the Marshall-Kent game
last week, Potopsky enjoyed his
greatest night of the season
bagging 26 points.
Kent's league record is now
2-5, good for sixth place and the
Flashes own a 5-7 record over
all.
Regular Lineup
: Rivlin said ne will go with his
regular lineup—Cebe Price and
Hall Greei> at the forwards, Cap
tain Charlie Slack at center and
Paul Underwood and Dave. Kirk;
at the guards. No. 1 ready re
serve will be Jack Freeman, No.
2 Bob Ashley.
Kent will start with Potopsky
and Arch McDonnell at the for
wards. Larry Edmunds at center
and Jim Gorsline and Bell Ray-

The Lineups

Press Sports

Writer

/J

yJ

Morehead and Marshall, the two hottest-scoring teams
4he na
tion, collide next Thursday and basketball fever is building up by
the hour on both sides of the West Virginia-Kentucky border.
"The game is a certain sell-out,” said Marshall Athletic Director
Bob Morris. But that doesn’t mean anything. Marshall, with a 12-2
—---- j reCord, has been packing them in
at Memorial Field House, with
room for a crowd of 6,500, just
as Morehead—60 miles awa’y—
has been packing them into its own
small gymnasium.
MOREHEAD, led by “Danger
ous Dan” Swartz, has been beaten
five times in 16 starts, but any
time the Eagles take the floor, an
opponent is liable to be mauled.
The Eagles string of victories
include a 138-70 effort against
Centre, 122-70 against Union, 11179 against Bowling Green, and
102-89 against Marshall on the
Morehead floor.
/- /
C /-/At'' Morehead’s average is 97.1 for
The Marshall freshman basket the 16 games, to Marshall’s sec
ball team scored their ninth win of ond-place 93.1 for 14. The figures
the season last night as they turned are certified by the NCAA Service
back Greenbrier Military School,, Bureau.
„
x
,
94-75 in a preliminary game to the ii , S"artz’ ” cenier
center;
; the “big gun»«n”
i for at
theMeEagles
at
Marshall-Kent State __
contest
! forJisbeclipping
E.agIes along
15 clipping
alon? at
• a 29.6 average.
morial Field House.
With Leo Byrd leading the scor
“IT CAN’T happen here,” say
ing the Little Green pulled away Marshall fans, referring to the
in the latter stages of the first half loss to Morehead at Morehead,
and were on top 56-39 by intermis Ky. They point to the limitations
sion. After the first five minutes of of the Morehead floor, built in a
the second half the Frosh led 72-42 day when basketball didn't draw
and Coach Mike Josephs pulled his the crowds it does today,
starters.
MARSHALL will be led by 6-4
Byrd netted 33 points, 18 of them center Charley Slack, like Swartz,
in the first half. Sonny Allen had a senior, and an ace rebounder.
18 and Mike Fabish 16. Greenbrier He led the nation in this depart
had four in double figures with ment last year, and he has an
Riess topping the list with 18. How average of about 23 this season.
ever, two of the points credited to Marshall, now leading the tough
Marshall came when Jay Dyche, Mid - American Conference, also
a Greenbrier sub, shot the ball into knows about stratospheric scoring,
the Marshall basket early in the although coach Jules Rivlin dis
second half when he forgot that the avows any interest in point-mak
teams had changed nets.
ing just for the record book.
GREENBRIER Pos.
FROSH Marshall’s record this season in
13
F 33
Adkins •
Byrd cludes a 115-83 effort against
16
F 5 Moreland Washington & Lee, 130-69 against
Polino
Morris Harvey.
Duffy
11
C 8
Hall
Riess
G 18
11
Allen
8
Harris
G 16
Fabish
Subs — Greenbrier, Dyche 2, Rosenhall 1, Prado 2, Haught 1.
FROSH — Crisp 2, Hart 6, Wolodkin 6.

FROSH TOP
KEYDETS
94 TO 75

pions, have a 5-2 league record
and don’t return to conference
Poj.
KENT
play until February 11. On that MARSHALL
. F Dan Potopsky
Price
date, the Oxford crew invades Cebe
F Arch McDonnell
Hal Greer
C Larry Edmunds
Western Michigan in a game (C)Chas. Slack
G Jim Gorsline
Paul Underwood
which could help Marshall tre ■Dave Kirk
G Bill Raybuck
_______
RESERVES: Jacfc FreeMARSHALL
mendously if the Broncos' tri man,
Bob
E.‘_ Ashley, John Mayfield. Joe
Hunnicutt,
Icutt, Sonny Parkins, Dave Dlngumph.
1 ess, ar
.nd Jerry Pierson,
RESERVES: Bill Benes. Ron
KEN<T
’
Pressure Objective
.. Bill Fisher, Don Gindclsberger, 1
Blrt.
In the meantime, it’s Marshall’s John Hulls, Dace Johnson, Dick Luthnn ■ anen, Gerry McGinty. Bob Ridenour,
objective to keep the pressure uu | Lyle Schnlttker, Diok Tolioti, and Har1 old Toms.
Miami by continuing to win.
“We play two conference games
by the time Miami meets West buck at the guards. Edmunds
ern Michigan,” Coach Jules Riv matches Slack’s 6-5, Raybuck and
lin observed this morning. “We Potopsky are 6-2, McDonnell 6-4,
absolutely must win them both— and Gorsline 6-1. Potopsky ami
tonight against Kent and on McDonnell are seniors — the
February 10 when we go to Bowl other three are sophomores.
In a preliminary, the Marshall
ing Green. On February 11, the
same night Miami and Western Freshman will play • Greenbrier
Michigan are playing, we’ll be Military School, starting at 6:30.
GREENBRIER
playing that return game with
FROSH
Toledo. You know what that
means. Toledo is twice as tough
at home. So, it’s a must win
again tonight.”
Rivlin’s slick Big Green, which
has a ten game streak running
■including wins over Miami and
I Toledo here, bowled over Kent
i at Kent one week ago today, 9783 The experts figure Marshall
ought to be able to do it again
tonight-

r/

39 - 36 — 75
56 - 38 — 94
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Fred WmHg To Hay
Here February 16

JI
■
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Fred Wring andhis4o ^fn^ 'konk. Ray Sax, ^Frank J)ayis,

F

sylvanians will appear in Hun
tington February 16 in a pro
gram described as “a complete
departure from Waring’s tradi
tional concert - type shows.”
The presentation entitled
“Hear! Hear!” will begin at
8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee
Theatre under auspices of the
Marshall College Artists Series.
However, Curtis Baxter, se
ries manager, said this program
is not included on any public
. subscription series.
TICKETS NOW are on sale
| through mail orders addressed
I to Mrs. Will Mount, 2967 Staun1 ton Roard.
The all - different program of
Waring music is combined in
“Hear! Hear!” with imaginative
scenery, an extensive wardrobe
and thrilling electronic devices.
Startling production sequences
are the answer to Waring’s
long - time dream of presenting
a “musical theatre” pageant
complete with inventive theatri
cal devices.
Featured in the show are the
Fred Waring glee Club, orches
tra and such individual solo per
formers as Polly McClintock, •
“Lumpy” Brannum, Gordon
Goodman, Leonard K r a n e n-

■■

'■ ■ j
FRED WARING zwiH $)e in" Huntington in person
Thursday, February 16L with his new and differ
ent show “Hear! Hear’” The show, a “musical
theatre” pageant complete with inventive theatri
cal devices, features a company of 50, including the
glee club, orchestra and individual solo performers.
It is a presentation of the Marshall College Artists
Series, but is not included on any public subscrip
tion series. Mail orders for tickets may be addressed
to Mrs. Will Mount, 2967 Staunton Road.
v>

(,

I

Bob Sands, Jne Marine, Patti
Beems, Norma Douglas, Eddie
Erickson, Lou and Jean. Eley
and Rosalie Randall.
Waring describes his new
show as “a presentation of vig
nettes — each consisting of as
many as seven different songs
—carefully staged in costume
and with lighting. There are
folk songs, spirituals, patriotic
and college songs, religious
numbers, lullabies, love songs,:
‘pops’ and standards, semi
classics, a minstrel show, and
even a touch of opera.”
iI

FRED WARING is widely
known as one of the most versa- j
tile musicians and business men
of our time. He starts doing
something as a sideline, purely
and simply because he wants to
do it, and the next thing he ;
knows it ends up being a high- i
light in his many-sided career.
The growth of his music pub- !
lishing business is an example.
It began in response to thou
sands of requests to borrow the
Fred Waring arrangements for
performance by school, church
and college .groups. Now Shaw
nee Press — one of the world’s
largest publishers of choral
music — prints millions of War- 1
ing arrangements annually.

Stable Economy Never So
Vital, Mrs. Priest Says

/-:■ ?.£(,
i ■
7
Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest of Boun-1 derstanding of business and
tiful, Utah, Treasurer of the U. S., economics to equal the nation’s
arrived here last night to deliver understanding of technology.
an address tonight at 8:15 P. M. Asked whether President Ei- ,
before the Marshall College Com senhower will seek a second term,
munity Forum.
Mrs. Priest declared:
I Interviewed on arrival here, “I am a great enthusiast on
Mrs. Priest declared that' the the subject of the President, but
American economy, the stability whether he will run is still the
of the currency, and the health $64 question.”
of industries and businesses were
never so important to so many
people as they are today.
j The number of pension funds
which have made investments in
securities, the number of small
individual investors, and a huge
irray of other factors make this
in era of a very unusual kind in
aspect to economics, Mrs. Priest
laid.
.* The purchasing power of the
dollar is likewise important to
pensioners and to those living on
fixed incomes, she said.
Mi’s. Priest called for an un-

Another
Full House

Rivlin Eyes MAC Slate
After 110-108 Squeaker
/L-JcXL
, 9
I“J

Is Likely

- /
By FRED BURNS
’ J? U Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

I

While local basketball fans and Mid-American Conference circles
By IfRED BURn/
are buzzing about that 110-108 win Marshall got over Kent State’
MARSHALL
Saturday, Coach Jules Rivlin has turned his attention to the next
(Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor)
87 Ohio U.
71 72 Ohio V.
two games on the schedule of his Big Green.
<
70 West. Mloh.
80 93 Toledo U.
Coach Jules Rivlin and his Mar
99 Miami U.
93 97 Kent. State
Marshall steps out of conference play to take on Morehead
85 West. Mich. 72 1J0
lift Kent
K.ni State 108 1
shall College basketball team
Thursday and then West Va. Wesleyan Feb. 7, both pretty tough
£
GrccnF. IW!
faces a “must win” game tonight
F. 29—Bowline Green.
competition. As you probably al-'
■ at Memorial Field House when
F. 22—At Miami U.
ready know the Thursday battle
The one conference record
SjiAMI
MIAMI
they tangle with Kent State in a
72
Kent
Stat©
70
74
Bowline
Gr.
65
with Morehead should be a rip
broken was the 218 points scored 93 Bowling Gr.
Conference tilt.
66 Mid-American
65 93 Ohio” Uni;? 70
by both teams. The previous rec 60 Toledo U.
snorter for it will pit the two
And judging from the advance
99
----------ord was 213 scored by Western 93 F.--Marshal!
highest scoring teams in the na
H—At West. Mich.
sale of tickets there will likely
Michigan (113) and Western Re
tion. Morehead is the leader and
F. U~At Oh,° Un,rbe another full house on hand to
serve
(100)
on
Feb.
4,
1955.
Marshall is second.
watch the speedy Big Green.
The near misses were:
FAll reserved seat tickets are r.
But despite his regard for the
75
?? £°,wl,ns Gr<
Eagles and the Bobcats, Rivlin
80 gone but there are some 2,000 f
Marshall’s 110 points for one 80
Marshall
83 general admission tickets still on
keeps glancing at the rest of his
game which Is eight short of 118
82
»Gr.
“ 63 90 Toledo
sale and available at downtown
schedule which includes four
set by Western Michigan against 84l-Af.Kep/state.
tickets agencies.. Ticket windows }
F:
11
—
Miami.
MAC games and then the finale
Kent State Dec. 11, 1954.
7
at the field house will open at j
^^IVERSrrY
with Morris Harvey.
Dan Potopsky’s 48 points which •I F. 25—Ohio
OHIO
6 P. M. tonight and game time is J
70 Miami U.
■was one short of Potopsky’s 49 71 Marshall
Kent State
Those four conference games
8b Toledo*’ Gr*
8:15 P. M. The Marshall fresh-1
scored against Western Michigan 80
75 West. Mich.
are probably the most important
li—Miami
M K'nt 'su“
men will play Greenbrier Mill-J
; 63F.Marshall
Feb. 5, 1955.
for the Big Green will need to
P « tary at 6:30 P. M.
Marshall’s 55 free throws at
win all of them if they expect to
The Big Green “must win” to
tempted was six short of the 61
f.
take the conference champion
night if they are to hold their ’
by Kent State against Western 69 West. Mloh.
93 | edge in the conference race. Mar
ship unless, of course, someone
Michigan Dec. 11, 1954.
89
65 Miami
86 82 West. Mich. 00 shall leads with a 6-1 record and
Kent State
defeats Miami.
Marshall’s 40 foul goals made 72
71 Bowline Gr. 69
Miami is second with 5-2.
,
The Redskins have five games
F. 8—Bowline Green,
■was two short of the 42 by Kent
F. 11—Marshal
A Kent win tonight would give
to play, three on the road against!
State Dec. 11, 1954 and also 42 by
f: IS-Keni sial..
Marshall two losses, the same
r—..... . 1 —
F. 25-At Miami.
Western Michigan, Ohio Uni ■atMttF. 27—Ohio
vmo Univ.
univ. __
as Miami and give the Redskins
versity and Toledo. Marshall
70
I IT KEN~ S—E - 72 83‘west. Mich. 87 a chance to catch up. All MAC
plays at Bowling Green and
8G Toledo ' *
72 83 Marshall
Western Michigan Jan. 18, 1955.
97
72
nhin
n.
80 71 Ohio U.
00 teams play a full conference,
Ohio
U.
Toledo, comes back home to play
Kent’s 40 field goals was six
~
70 108 Marshall
no schedule of 12 games.
72FBO1V—^Ml™.
|t
Bowling Green and ends con
short of the 46 scored by Miami
F: 15—AtToledo?
Anothei* hurdle the Big Green
ference play at Miami.
against Marshall in a double over
F. 17
H—Miami U._
must face tonight is that of beat
28—Bo will
time game Jan. 6, 1954.
For all practical purposes the
Kent’s 32 personal fouls was
72 ing the same team twice. Mar
_.l West. Mich.
89 70 Kent State
83 shall trimmed Kent State last
MAC race has settled down be
72 Miami U.
93 81 Ohio U.
eight short of the 40 Miami made
03 West. Mich
tween Marshall and Miami.
Saturday 97-83 and it is always
65 Miami U.
against Toledo Feb. 23, 1952.
Bowling Green and Kent State,
harder the second time. Marshall,
Potopsky’s 21 free throws at 69F.Toledo
8—At Toledo.
■with six losses each are out of it.
F. 10—Marshall.
did get by Ohio University twice
tempted was two short of the 23
F. 18—At Ohio U.
but they have split with Western
Western Michigan, Ohio and
F. 20—At Marshall.
by Dick Wails of Miami March 4, i
F. 29—At Kent State.
Michigan and hold one verdict
Toledo, each with four losses
1952.
over Miami, Toledo and Kent.
have a mathematical chance.
Potopsky’s 12 foul goals made
After tonight Marshall plays four i
Western Michigan 5-4 to Mar was six short of the 18 by D i c k
conference games, Bowling Green I
shall’s 7-1, is two and one-half Walls of Miami.
I
twice and then Toledo and Miami
games behind and they have only
Potopsky’s 18 field goals made
away from home.
three to play. Ohio 4-4 is three was two short of the 20 scored by
games behind and has four to Potopsky and Walt Walowac of
But judging from their'12-2 sea
play and Toledo 3-4 is three and Marshall.
son record and an average pf
one-half games behind and has
Also in the figure department
93.1 points per game Rivlin has
five to play. It is not likely that on Saturday’s game is Potopsky’s
the horses to meet the challenge
any of these three can catch the 18 fielders on 27 shots for a per
of the stretch run in the 1956
centage of .667, Kent as a team
Big Green. The combination of
basketball season.
• /,7 ■
possibilities would be too long to hit 40 of 74 shots for .540, Mar
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presi
The horses are four guys named
list but the string will be running shall hit 35 fielders on 77 shots for dent of Marshall College, said
.454 and Hal Greer was high for yesterday in charleston that he Paul Underwood, Charlie Slack,
out on all but Marshall and
the Big Green in percentage with opposes any move to withdraw Cebe Price and Hal Greer. Un
Miami.
Only one conference game is on eight fielders on 13 shots. Captain from Marshall College the privi derwood, Slack and Price are
Charlie Slack hit for 12 fielders in lege of giving four-year courses second, third and fourth in con
tap this week and* that sends
ference scoring, all with averages
Western Michigan to Kent State. 24 shots for an even .500 as did in engineering.
of 20-plus.
Paul
Underwood
with
nine
fielders
But next week there are some
A survey group has recom
Slack is the conference’s top
on
18
shots.
Next
to
Potopsky
in
key games which could decide
mended that all four-year engi
some things. Marshall plays at; scoring was Slack with 30 points. neering courses be centered at rebounder and at present ranks
third in the nation. Greer is lead
Bowling Green on Feb. 10 and on
West Virginia University.
ing the MAC in field goal per
Feb. 11 Marshall will be at Toledo
Dr. Smith said the college re centage and is second in the
and Miami will be at Western
, quires about S100,000 in new nation in the latest NCAA statis
Michigan. When the scores of
money to make possible national tics.
these games -are in there will be
accreditation for its engineering
And Dave Kirk, while not figui
clearer picture of the MAC race.
course.
ing in any records, the fifth
Despite the fact that the Mar-*,
The West Virginia Society of member of the starting five hashall - Kent game last Saturday
Professional Engineers’ Hunting been a strong cog in the Marshal
was one for the books there was
ton chapter opposes elimination defense. And the No. 1 and No.
only one Mid - American Confer
of the four-year engineering
substitutes, Jack Freeman anence record broken but there were
course at Marshall.
1 Bob Ashley, have had a big an
nine near, misses.----- ------- _
important part in the 12-2 recoi
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Smith Opposes
Engineering
Withdrawal
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Mrs. Priest Cites Economic Gains
Of Lower
Income Group
Since 1900
‘
S
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Mrs. Ivy Barter Priest of BountiBounti-1, which, she said, are being so man-1 almost half of our families
famllie earn
more than $4,000 a year.”
aged
as
to
serve
as
a
tremendous
ful, Utah, treasurer of the United
According to the Treasurer, this
force of prosperity.
States, told Marshall College Com The former national Republican factor has resulted in the nation
munity Forum members last night committeewoman—who began her today being made up of a small
that the myth that a free enter business careers as a telephone to medium savers and investors.
prise system can thrive only in operator—filled in for forum mem She described several types of
savings, including insurance,
war has already been laid to bers some of the background for which she said is fast becoming
understanding federal monetary
rest. “Our nation has shown that policies of the present day.
one of the most common methods
free men in a free world can pro “With the last half-century this of savings.
vide an abundance—can provide nation has gone through an eco “Federal monetary policies
plenty in peace—far above the ca nomic evolution that far out-dis must take into account this won
pacity of government-run econo tances any other in the long his derful and tremendous upheaval
tory of man’s efforts to achieve a in this nation’s economy that has
mies of the world,” she said.
made us all—to a greater or
“Our total national production better life,” she said.
of goods and services now ap “Our national income is now lesser degree — investors,” Mrs.
proaches $400 billion,” Mrs. Priest over $320 billion, and after al Priest stressed.
pointed out. “That is just 20 times lowance for price changes, this is In line • with this idea, Mrs.
as much as our national output in seven times what it was in 1900,” Priest said that “the monetary
Mrs. Priest stated. “The lower policies our federal government
1900.”
She continued, “If all Ameri and middle income groups have has been following during the past
cans—workers, producers, con received the greatest share of this three years are successfully pro
tecting the savings of every cit
sumers, investors—go ahead with increased income.
confidence tempered with pru “Early in the century, only one izen. Perhaps equally important
dence, there is every reason to be out of every 10 American families is the fact that these monetary
lieve solid prosperity of an en earned as much as $4,000 a year policies are encouraging more
j
during nature will become a per in terms of today’s prices.' Now and additional savings.”
manent fixture on the American
scene.”
Speaking on the topic, “Are Our
Greenbacks Fading,” the United
States treasurer said during the
last three years the value of the
American dollar has changed only
one-half of one cent. “This means
that inflation has been kept out
of savings almost entirely,” the
speaker said.
By. RUTH NAPIER AND TERRY PRICE
Mrs. Priest, noted as one of the
Xi .
7
fit
country’s most brilliant women
SIG EPS TO PIN TV STAR: Students at Marshall College,
speakers, drew one of the largest
particularly members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, are sure
forum audiences so far this sea
to be watching WSAZ-TV at 11'30 P. M. tonight.
son.
She spoke chiefly on the na
The two reasons for their Interest are Dave Straley and Steve
tion’s federal monetary policies,
Posti, representing the Marshall College chapter of the fraternity,
who will appear on Steve Alien’s “Tonight” program.
They are making a special trip to New York City to “pin”
Edie Gorme, who appears on the show.
---------------
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Zoologist Says Snake
Wasfi" Indigo
Variety
S? •_
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Dr. N. B. Green, head of the]'this'“'arda, who has visited Silver
zoology
----— department ’at• Marshall Springs lately, brought back the
College,, may have added some snake. Mind you, that’s just a
light to yesterday’s darkened hunch.”
The chain of mysterious events
mystery of the seven-foot snake. began
yesterday morning when
Dr. Green said he could defin Mrs. John Spears of 1505 Third
itely tell by the picture of the avenue, called police to report a
reptile in yesterday’s Advertiser blacksnake was on her kitchen
that it was an Indigo snake—all I table.
black with large scales and a I Patrolman Jim Triplett arrived
peculiar head shape. This type 'and removed the reptile to head
snake is found in the Gulf Coast quarters.
states, the doctor said.
An Advertiser photographer
Dr. Green added:
was sent to get a picture, but
“After reading the article, I was told when he arrived that
became curious and did a little the snake had disappeared.
checking on my own. I under Investigation revealed that a
stand that Ross Allen, who owns policeman had given an employea
a snake farm in Silver Springs, of the Appalachian Electric Power
Fla., sells these snakes, appar Co. permission to take the snake.
ently for pets, at $12 each.
The employe was contacted and
“It could be that someone in the snake was returned.

I

<

Science Fair Plans
Will Be Discussed

f

Plans for the 1956 Science Fair professor of botany at Marshall
at Marshall College will be dis and chairman of the fair, said
cussed at a meeting of science
teachers from 16 counties,
.teachers of the tri-state area Sat- science
‘urday at 10 A. M. in the Science including some in Ohio and Ken
tucky, have been invited to attend
Hall auditorium at Marshall.
the meeting Saturday.
The fair in which students of Among those appearing on the
. junior and senior high schools will. program, will be Dr. Frank H.
be invited to participate will be j Moser and Homer P. Hagaman,
held at the college on April 61 who will discuss industry’s inter
and 7.
est in science fair activities;
Dr. Howard Mills, associate I Dean D. Banks Wilburn and Dr.
■ I Russell Smith of the Marshall fac
ulty, who will speak on the educa
tor’s interest; Jack Nickols and
Mrs. Roxie Egnor, science teach
ers at Huntington high and Bev
erly Hills junior high schools, re
spectively, and Mi's. Jack Cape
hart of Kenova. Mrs. Capehart,
whose son won one of the prize
winners at the Marshall fair last
year, will discuss a parent’s in
terest in the fair.
Following the talks, there will
be a discussion period. At its
close Dean Bartlett of the Mar
shall College of Aits and Sciences
will summarize the meeting.
Dr. Mills said the teachers in at
tendance will discuss preparation
of exhibits and other details in
connection with the fair. Last year
at the first such fair at the col- .
lege there were 88 entries. Re
sponse so far this year indicates
i that the number will be much
• higher this spring.
The Advertiser is one of the
■
■ ■
.
1 sponsors of the fair which is
aimed at developing greater in
terest in science among junior
and senior high school students.

'Marshall To
Give Degree
In Nursing

/

The State £oarcT of* Education
meeting in Charleston yesterday
approved a four-year-course lead
ing to a bachelor of science degree
in nursing at Marshall College. The
course will be taught in conjunc
tion with the Cabell - Huntington
Hospital, Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
Marshall president, said.
Dr. Smith said it is planned to
begin the course in September,
1956. During the freshmen and
sophomore years and both sum
mers, students will attend the col
lege full-time. In both the junior
and senior years,, students will
spend the majority of their time at
the hospital taking professional
nursing courses which will be
taught by the hospital staff.
Graduates will be eligible to
take state examinations for regis
tered nurses, Dr. Smith said.

Wolfson Resigns
From Ward Board
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (INS) —
Louis E. Wolfson, Florida indus
trialist once known as a “boy won
der of Wall Street,” announced to
day his resignation as a director
of Montgomery Ward and Co.
The resignation apparently ended
a bitter proxy fight by Wolfson
and control of the.-, billion-dollar
mail order house, launched more
than a year ago.
Wolfson bowed out with a state
ment of high praise for the pres
ent management of the company
and said that the company was
now doing so well that he felt his
efforts begun in late 1954 to wip
management control had achieved
their purpose.
Wolfson’s fight had been direc
ted against 81-year-old Sewall Av
ery, who stepped down as board
chairman and chief executive of
'.the company and was succeeded by
'John A. Barr, who had been Av
ery’s secretary.

l$125,066 To Increase
Marshall Payroll Asked
>

•

CHARLESTON, Jan. 25 Wk-The President Harry B. Heflin of the
Board of Education asked the Leg school told the board that about
islature today for increased funds a dozen students had been moved '
to hire more college teachers and from corner rooms in the wing of
to increase salaries in the state Lewis Bennett Hall because of the
hazardous condition of the struc
colleges.
Board President Paige Woolridge ture.
and member Raymond Brewster In the appearances before the
told sessions of the House and Sen legislative committees, Woolridge
ate finance committees that the and Brewster stressed that five
colleges need more teachers to per cent salary increases recom
handle an all - time high enroll mended in the budget document
submitted by the Board of Public
ment.
They asked a 15 per cent in Works to the lawmakers were not
crease in the salary allotment of regarded as sufficient.
the board’s budget for the coming The board spokesman also
fiscal year. The allotment would stressed that staff personnel at
total $444,287, with Marshall Col [many of the state colleges have
lege - getting the largest share — received no salary increases since
' 1953.
$125,066.
Other budget requests from the: Before winding up the two-day
board would Increase its total session, the board set its next
from $6,264,406 for the current fis meeting for March 5-6. At that
time, presidents of state colleges
cal year, to $7,750,061.
Board Secretary Herbert K. Baer and heads of other institutions and
accompanied Woolridge and Brew agencies under board supervision
ster. Their appearances resulted will submit their budget proposals
in a temporary recess of the for the coming fiscal year on the
board’s two - day meeting, which basis of appropriations made by
the current legislature.
ended today.
The board opened 14 bids this
afternoon for construction of a 24z
)
unit student family housing pro
ject at Concord College, but de
ferred action on them.
Board members explained that
all exceeded an estimated cost of
$.115,000, to be financed by issuing
revenue bonds The board has 60
days in which to decide what ac
tion it will take on the bids.
In other action today the agency
asked the Board of Public Works
to request an emergency $100,000
appropriation from the Legislature
Cam Henderson, retired basket
to finance repairs to walls and ball coach at Marshall College,
floors in one wing of a men’s
dormitory at Glenville State Col has returned to his home at 1438
Norway Avenue after being hos
lege.
pitalized at St. Mary’s Hospital
since January 2.
Mr. Henderson will continue to
be treated at his home. His physi
cians said his release from the
hospital was warranted by his
improvement.

Henderson Home
From Hospital

Cam Henderson
Returns Home
Cam Henderson', retired Marshall
College basketball coach, was re
leased today by physicians at St.
Mary’s Hospital and permitted to
return to his home at 1438 Norway
avenue.
According to members of the
great coach’s family, the phy
sicians feel his condition has im
proved sufficiently to permit his
release from the hospital. He was
admitted to St. Mary’s Janu
ary 2.

F

Down InFront
By Ernie Salvatore
Cam Henderson Is
Still Sick Man

------- ZkL- /-
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Cam Henderson returned to his Norway avenue home yesterday,
at 6 P. M. ... Opening day
still a very sick man.
against the St. Louis Cardinals
He was released by St. Mary’s Hospital to the care of his fam
goes at 2:30 P. M. ... Under
ily after being a patient for almost four weeks.
stand more than one local tele:
The sports world has been quietly anxious about the great coach
vision station is in there bat
who led Marshall College out of the athletic wilderness’ in which it
tling for the Redleg telecast
had become lost and to a position of respect and prominence.
rights ... Since there’s only two
p?is closest friends and the local press have long been aware of
local stations do I have to tell ;
the maladies which slowly cut the big man down—diabetes, a bad
you what their call letters are? j
hip, and heart trouble. But, none knew Cam was also fighting fail
... Dunbesilleh ... State Babe
ing eyesight or that he didn’t know, at times last year, whether or
Ruth Baseball Commissioner Joe
not his sight would last long enough for him to finish the 1954-55 .
Handlan recently completed a 50basketball seasonT?
pound drop in weight ... He
Mrs. O. C. Halyard, Cam’s strikingly handsome daughter, dis
looks 10 years younger _as a-roclosed Cam’s fight against blindness the other night at the Victory
sult .^Golden'Gloves activity
Awards Banquet, and a hush fell over the audience as she talked
is reaching tremendous pitch
about it—relating a story about Cam when he was a patient in a
right now ... Two stables which
hospital last year. Cant had asked his daughter to read him the^
have announced their intention
baseball scores, but then cut her short with the remark that a many
of competing are Fort Gay A. C.,
. ‘might as well be dead if he can’t read the sports pages.’ ”
/
and the Atomic A. C. of Ports
The record he compiled in basketball for the Big Green last
| mouth ... That raises to eight
season, 18 victories and four defeats, now becomes all the more
the number of stables which will :
astounding with the revelation of his battle with darkness. This
be represented in The Adver
revelation should be of little comfort to those who were so quick
tiser’s big regionals at Memorial
and eager to slash at his charField House next month ...
acter in those cloudy and rumorTicket information for the tour- •
filled days which marked the
Inside Tip: Virginia Tech has
nament will be announced Sun
end of his great career.
been keeping the telephone lines
day ...
It’s doubtful whether Cam will
between Blacksburg and Hunting
★ ★ ★
ever regain his health again—'
ton hot these past few days try
Dick Hudson, benign - looking
very doubtful. And, this could be
ing to lure Marshall into a re
sports editor of The Charleston
his last
newal of their Bluefield football
Daily Mail, is working overtime
to give the impression that ev
series ... The Big Green ath
■ ★
★
erything, down deep, is hotsyletic department nixed the sug
Charlie Slack, Marshall’s 6-5 i
totsy between Marshall and WVU
gestion for a 1956 game there be
rebounding star, is regarded as .
... He even posed the basket- :
cause the football schedule is set
a cinch to be chosen for the
ball coaches of both schools to
... A 1957 opening game offer
East West all-star basketball
was also rejected ... The Big . gether at the Victory Awards
game ... The backboard star is
Green will alter its opening 1 banquet ... He blames all of
now closing in on his 1,700th re- i
the trouble on “hardy supportgame approach, by that season ..
bound over a four year, 80-game
! ers.” ... Of course, only the
career — with seven games to
*
4
♦
week before he intimated that !
The Cincinnati Redlegs have
go ... The all-time, four year
Marshall was lying in its gloomy
sent along their starting times
record is held by Tom Gola of
medical reports on the condition
for
the
coming
season
...
All
La Salle with 2,201 ... Ring
of the Big Green’s Charlie Slack
day games, including double
Magazine, in compiling its na
prior to the Marshall - Morris
headers, will start at 1:30 P. M.
tional rankings for 1955, listed ;
Harvey basketball game . . .
... Night games go at 8 P. M.
■ state heavyweight champion '
Which goes to show you how
Hosea Chapman in the Class B
••• Twilight-night doubleheaders
much credence you can lend to
heavyweight section, middle
things you read in afternoon
weight Tommy Jones in the
Charleston newspapers these
Class C middleweight section,
days . . . And, Sir Richard, also
and Noel Humphreys, state light
takes time to implant needles in
weight champion, in his divi
my hide, .. Stout,- fellow,
-is
sion’s Class B section ... The
Richard . . A little mis-led,
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Cleve
that’s all . . .
i
* ★ +
land Indians will play an exhibi
Note
To
Marshall
Supporters:
•
tion in Cleveland July 23 as part
The Litkenhous basketball
of the annual Amateur Day ob
[ ratings rank Marshall 13th in
servance ... Funds from the '
I the nation! . . .
game will go to the support of
amateur baseball in Cleveland
... Tom Swope of the Cincinnati
post has been elected chairman
of the Cincinnati chapter of the
Baseball Writers Association ...
He succeeds Claude Wolff of The
Associated Press ...

Chemists
To Hear if
Robinson

k

Brubeck In Republican 1
Race For State Senator
■Mfe.

7 < 4 /v J,

The February meeting of the
Central Ohio Valley Section of
the American Chemical Society
^ill be held at Marshall College
Thursday, February 2, 1956.
The dinner meeting at 7 P. M.
Will be followed by the business
session and an address by David
Z Robinson, assistant director
of Research for Baird As
sociates, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.,
at 8 P. M. The subject of his
talk is “Electronics for Chem
ists.’’
Mr. Robinson, a native of
Montreal, Quebec, was gradu
ated from Harvard in 1946 with
an A. B. in chemistry, and
physics. He received his M. A.
in chemistry and PhD in chemi
cal physics.
Since 1949 he has been em- ■
ployed at Baird Associates, Inc.,
first as research Physicist and
since 1952 as assistant director
of research.
His published articles . deal
with infrared intensities, quan
titative analysis with infrared
. Spectrophotometers,
computaof the dipole moment of HCI,
computing machines applied to
spectrochemical analysis, and
the use of communication theory
in optics.
____ r
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Hatfield (Zip) Brubeck of Wayne
announced yesterday his candi
/
dacy for the Republican nomina
tion for member of the West Vir
ginia State Senate from the Fifth
Senatorial District.
Mr. Brubeck seeks a four • year
term as successor to incumbent
Democratic Senator C. H. (Jackie)
ft 1 McKown of Wayne.
r
The district is composed of
Wayne and Cabell Counties.
Mr. Brubeck is a former Wayne
t . . ..
County Republican chairman, and
it was during his tenure as chair
!$
man that the county elected its
first Republican sheriff in recent
history in 1952.
Mr. Brubeck is owner and opera
tor of Ravencliff Lodge on U. S.
Route 52 and is engaged in the
insurance and real estate business,
Mr. Brubeck was born in Beck
ley in 1909. He is a graduate of
HATFIELD BRUBECK
Marshall College, where he was
Announces Candidacy
president of his senior class. He
—
■ *i attended West Virginia University
law school.
He and Mrs. Brubeck, the for|mer Miss Louise Lewis, are the
I Continued:
,\
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/kittling Isn't Dead;
Jovan Is Ardent Fan
By PHYLLIS JEAN DUTROW
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The fine old pastime of whittling has an ardent advocate in
Aaron Jouan of 2702 Collis avenue.
A native of Sweden, he came to Huntington in September,
1912. On a visit to Sweden in 1923, he went to the World’s Fair at
Gothenburg, saw some displays of wood carving and whittling, and
decided to give it a try.
He started whittling letter openers, and now has quite a col
lection of them, in addition to ornamental pins, mandolins, violins,
paperweights, birds, dogs, canes, shoes, boots, book ends, aligators,
a lamp and cuttings on calling card-type paper.
Jouan has worked with almost all woods — black walnut, ma• hogany, (his favorites), ash, lignum vitae, zebrawood, teak, ebony,
bass, white pine, butternut, hedgeapple and sumac.
Two of these woods, lignum vitae and greenwood (from British
New Guinea), have a very peculiar characteristic. They won’t float.
They are very hard to work with, and because of their density are
used for pier pilings. For some unknown reason, a green dust .
. forms on lignum vitae.
Jouan has a special mixture of shellac and oil with which he
finishes his carvings. He says woodcarvings should never be
sanded. The knife marks make them more valuable from an artis
tic standpoint.
He has exhibited his collection at all the hobby shows here,
and has talked to women’s clubs and PTA groups about whittling.
He also likes to cook, his specialty being Swedish coffee cakes
and cookies. Needleworking is another of his favorite hobbies. He
made the tapestry of the NRA Blue Eagle which is on display at
Hyde Park. He also does oil paintings on silk.
An employee of the C. & 0. Railway, he and his wife also work
with the high school and college group at Highlawn Methodist
Church.

<' ’ z

V • £
parents of three children.'
Mr. Brubeck is a member of
Wayne Lodge No. 18, AF&M; Hun
tington Lodge 313, BPO Elks: and
Beni Kedem Temple of the Shrine.
He is also a Knight Templar, and
a knight of the Rose Croix.
He is a veteran of the Navy and.
is a member of Voiture 1036 of the .
Society of Forty and Eight, com-|
mander of the American Legion
Post at Wayne, and a member of
'the Huntingtoh Board of Realtors,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Marshall Col
lege Alumni Association, and of |
the Huntington Chamber of Com
merce.
Mr. Brubeck said that if elected
to the Senate he will “help cor
rect flaws in our state government
and work for the best interests of
the state of West Virginia and of
Cabell and Wayne counties.”

I
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piv’s Problem Now Is
creeping Cagers Sharp
SALVATbRE
I
Ir,,Sfiort" Editor
Marshall 5College
’s Big Green1
basketball team
team has
has resumed
practice following first semester
final examinations and the big
problem right now for Coach Jules
Rivlin is how to keep his
quintet’s winning edge keenly
honed.
; Coming up Saturday night at
‘ Memorial Field House is the
team’s eighth-i start in the Mid
American Conference, which it
leads by one game with a 6-1
record, in the form of Kent State.
Kent was defeated handily by
Marshall at Kent last Saturday,
,97-83, and Rivlin has had a couple
(of sleepless nights trying to con
vince his charges that the Golden
Flashes are capable of rebound
ing here before the home folks
iand scoring an upset.
‘‘Kent has a good ball club,”
said Rivlin, “and kept the pressure on us all night when we
played them. They have eight
good men, all of about equal abil
ity, and therefore can afford to
ay an aggressive game. They
h,. .d that against us last Saturday
and we happened to be accurate
at the foul line, otherwise we
might not have won.”
Rivlin was thinking about the
fact that Kent outscored Marshall
from the field, 36-32, but the Big
Green prevailed quite easily from
the foul line — sinking 33 out of
47 tosses to Kent’s 11 out of 24.
Middleman Cebe Price hurt
Kent most at the foul line — hit
ting on his first nine and finish
ing with 11 out of 13. Hal Greer
converted five out of six, Charlie
Slack had five out of eight, and
Paul Underwood ten out of 15. Add
to those Dave Kirk’s two out of
four and you get the story. That’s
33 fouls — yet this same bunch
hit for only 32 fielders.
The man Rivlin intends to watch
closely Saturday is Dan Potop
sky a guy who is always a thorn
in Marshall’s side. He hit for 26
points last Saturday — his best
night of the year, naturally! Po
topsky was the conference scor
ing champion last season.
The Big Green, after a squad
meeting Tuesday afternoon, held
i its first workout since last weekZ ud’s successful road trip, which
r xcluded a non-conference win
V over Baldwin - Wallace. This was
yesterday afternoon at the field
house where a long, loosening up.
drill was held. _
j

Rivlin applied the pressure toHav and tomorrow the club will
day
taper off with a light workout.
The coach praised Slack for
his play of last week. He called it
“the greatest single week of bas
ketball Charlie has played in col
lege.” '

The big captain, bedded with a
virus for three days — came back
to score 74 points in three games
against Morris Harvey-, Baldwin
Wallace and Kent while nailing 75
more rebounds.
Rivlin also praised the relief
work of Jack Freeman who got
13 points against Morris Harvey
and 14 against Baldwin Wallace.
Against Baldwin Wallace Freeman .
played both forward and guard.
“He’s a fine ball player and a
good shot,” said Rivlin, “and he’s

/$/
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becoming very versatile. He rep-i
resents a lot of emergency scor
ing power for us — and by play
ing several positions Jack is go
ing to be an even better player.
His spirit has been excellent.”v

?
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If Marshall can defeat Kent
again the Big Green will lengthen
its conference lead to one and
one - half games because second
place Miami, 5-2 in the league, is
idle.
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Advertiser Sporti Photos

Cebe Price' (left), 6-3’South Charleston junior, has
blossomed into one of Marshall College’s great fast
break middlemen this season. Backing up Cebe and
1 other regulars is Joe (Rocky) Hunnicut, 6-3 Prince
ton junior, a deadly left-handed shooter.
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Cost Would Be $100,000

Smith Would Be Glad To Expand
Marshall's Ingmeering Setup
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(Special to The Advertiser)
(Special to The Advertiser)

"'CHARLESTON — Marshall College at Huntington would be "only too happy” to expand its en
i M
gineering department to accredited standing if it had the necessary SIOO.OOO. The college administration,
°iost emphatically "is not in favor of dropping its four-year engineering courses.”
That was the reaction of Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, to the following develop
ments: (1) a resolution by the Huntington chapter, West Virginia Society of Professional Engineers,
favoring the building up of engineering training programs in state colleges and (2) a recommendation by
a survey staff of higher educa->“
tion that all professional degree
length programs In engineering be
concentrated at West Virginia Uni-;
a>
versity and those in lesser col
XJ
leges dropped.
4-3®-'
\ :,I fl-sflo
'-.¥tT *
wf ■■
Dr. Smith, in Charleston at the
$^i.
o § g
Statehouse to get a larger budget
"] 7m
o ,g-J cd
for Marshall, said there is no
W” ’
mg
C. J. LATTIN ■ ■ | '
necessity for dropping Marshall’s ■
o
^W- ft*W w
four - year engineering training |
S-S j ■
program in favor of a two-year I
&SB
fl
program advocated by the survey I
c &
group. It was headed by Dr. John i
''■••>''•'< ft.' 3 B, t8
E. Brewton of Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn.
Q 2 S o
~ -0 u
State Group Petitioned '
ft.--ft.' ftftft: ■ ..-■ S
fl u
As. a result of the Brewton re
g « -1
gQ &
^ft'-’ft"
/-ft ftz
•
. bo
port to the 1956 Legislature, the
—
'fl
C. J. (Charley)’ Lattin, Demo
!'S.
Huntington chapter of the West
J
5.3 .g1 !p” 2'■X cd ' cratic city councilman from the
Virginia Society of Professional
*
_
W Tj 44
Engineers petitioned the state so
Third ward, announced today his
ciety to act. It was recommended
candidacy for reelection. The pri
54
that the state group petition the
•M <1>
mary election is May 8.
xf
Legislature to appropriate funds
fl ^2 2
A specialty salesman, Mr. Lattin
not only for improving West Vir
CD
® W M
fl
resides at 636 Sixth street. He is a
ginia University’s engineering
■g •g<
setup but for improving the pro
native of Huntington, a graduate
fll 2
grams at colleges like Marshall.
of Huntington high school and
2 a ft-' fli
Dr. Smith said Marshall "is
’ Marshall College and attended
; anxious and eager to expand its gftftft^ft
West Virginia University. He is
• engineering training program so
ft- •■■. '■ • ' ft-■>.;-•=
married and the father of three
as to get accreditation.”
M k S i c
sons.
I A rt S §
He explained that Marshall’s
ft 1 1' fl
fl <d ■§ £
Mr. Lattin, one of the most out
: engineering training program is
"S
> fl
spoken members of the current
not now accredited by national en
said in his announcement
gineering societies, although the fftftftft ft'-:- ::-ft--ft '?z^ft
3 1 o & council,
that he will “continue to be a free
entire college is accredited by the I.-ft ■ 'ftftft ft
thinker and vote for things pro
North Central Association.
o gressive in the city.” He added
-'•S 2 £
! Marshall does not confer civil
that he, as a councilman, will see
engineering degrees but gives gen
■. .. f'/g 2 2
that the city manager issue com
.
fl
eral engineering degrees such as
JS
~ TS<>C
ing up in the May 8 primary "gets
r-M ft*
.Bachelor of Science in engineer
fl s •
fair and honest consideration” in
ing.
* 5
the Third ward.
-ftS
The college is so woefully short
Mr. Lattin figured prominently {
of engineering equipment, Dr.
A a s £
!!
•’”
-« o
in the controversal street renovat
’Stewart reported, that it is forced,
3
2
4^2
._ 2
.S 3‘
ing fight in council. An appeal to
XJ W x$
»fl
;o send its engineering students
an injunction halting the repaving
cd <D
_
& ft
to the shops of Huntington East
P<
now is before the State Supreme
[ trades school for practical expe
24^°
cd
Court. Mr. Lattin said he advo
rience.
cates paving and repairing the
£ w
fl streets as soon as possible.
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Remains Second
Highest In U. S.

c

NEW YORK/ wf — 4he‘hiarp
VO?
r- ■■
drop-off in fouling in college
basketball games which followed
the advent of the bonus free
throw rule last season has been
extended this year, figures of
,the NCAA Service Bureau dis-'
closed today.
Before the rule was put on
the books, the average major
college game produced more
than 40 foul calls, reaching a
high of 44.9 fouls a game in the
1951-1952 campaign.
This season, through games of
Tuesday, the average has been
whittled to 38 calls a game as
compared with 38.8 infractions at
this time in 1955.
Game point production also .
has been cut down, but only
slightly, A check of 2,270 major
college games showed an aver
BERRIDGE LONG
age of 144.2 points a game. Last
Poses Welcomed Problem ,..
> year it was 144.3.
! Sectionally, as well, there is amateur golfers in the country,
little change over the 1954-1955
has -enrolled at Marshall College
TEAM OFFENSE
as a second semester sophomore.
G PTS AVG.
16 1,553
This was confirmed today by
14 1,304
Illinois
11
906
Berri’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
13 1,164
16 1,425
ward H. Long of Pearidge road,
14 1,238
Stat®
State
16 1,301
who disclosed that the 19-year-old
13 1,130
8.
Frands
956 «e-»
......
links star recently completed the ■
it S
^len^ (Bkn.) 11
14 1,214 86.7
formalities of a transfer from
Sophie Newcomb College, Tulane
1. San Francis
_ Isco
13
2. Oklahoi>ma A&M
743
S.5 University, New Orleans.
San Joose State
New M
Mexico AAM
13
She is enrolled in the college of
Stanfot
ird
13
Southern
-3 Calif.
13
?: Wa"sl
arts and sciences at Marshall and
Washintg'
..tgon (St. L.) 13
8. Tulsi
16
is majoring in mathematics — a
Duque
lesno
‘ 10. Dayi
** iy to;m ____________________________
14
good subject for any golfer.
Welcomed Problem
campaign. The South is the top
Thus Berridge, state w o m a n’s
scoring region, followed by the
. East and Midwest, with the Far amateur champion for the past
West the more defensive minded. - four years, has returned to a camNormal point totals a game ipus that is practically home to her
range from 153.3 in the South to
— she attended the Marshall Lab
131.2 on the Pacific coast.
oratory School from the first grade
Morehead tSate of Kentucky
through to her last year when she
and Marshall College of West completed high school studies at
Virginia continued to lead the Mount Vernon Seminary. And, she
nation on offense while No. 1 - :has also created a welcomed
San Francisco retained its de “problem” for the Mid-American
' Conference, of which Marshall is a
fensive lead.
The Morehead Eagles have . member.
The “problem” is — whether or
rolled up 1,553 points in 16 games
for a 97.1 average while Mar- not Berridge is eligible for varsity
competition in the conference. Ac
cording to both Marshall athletic
shall, leader in the I'
Mid-Ameri- director Bob Morris and MAC com
can Conference, has> recorded
1,304 points for a 93.1 average missioner, Dr. Dave Reese, there
is no specific ban spelled out in
to hold second place.
The Dons have yielded an av- the conference constitution or code
erage of 52.0 points a game. ’against women competing on var
slightly ahead of Oklahoma sity teams. Neither is there an out
right waiver.
A &l M’s 53.1.
Commissioner Reese said he
(would begin sounding out various
I athletic directors in the conference
’to get their sentiments. Morris
added that he would be “delighted
to make a formal proposal in fa
vor of allowing women to compete
in certain varsity sports” when the
conference holds its spring meet
ing at Bowling Green, 0., next
May.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 1-31-56

For Inmedlate Release

(Marshall Student Employment—1)
Marshall College students seeking part-time jobs and
alximni of the college who want to change jobs should list their

names with the Marshall placement office, Mrs, June Ackerman,
student employment director, said today.

Employers with both part-time and full-time personnel
needs keep in touch with the college placement office regularly,

according to Mrs. Ackerman, and the office is eager to recommend

t

interested students or alumni.

■She suggested that students or graduates interested

I

in jobs get in touch with her promptly.

is room 110, Old Main.

She can be reached by calling 33411,

extension 28.
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Mrs. Ackerman’s office
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For men shuffling off to board a ship, cruise fashions are making a splash this
season. Earnestly engaged in a game of shuffleboard, left to right, Glen Smith,
Joe Carter and George Bruce, all members of Pi Kappa fraternity at Marshall
College, are wearing the latest in cruise clothes. Glen is clad in the new boat
necked T-shirt by Wilson Brothers, cool Bermudas by Palm Beach, knee socks
and the popular white “buck” loafers. Right in the mood of ships is Joe’s cabana
set. By Jantzen his black shirt and trunks are decorated with designs of ships
and smoke stacks. The continental influence is evident the knotted effect in the
fastening at the neckline of George’s striped shirt. His beige leisure jacket with
matching Bermudas are made of rayon and cotton, but have the look of silk. His
outfit is by McGregor. A particularly new note are his straw shoes. Our shuffle
board equipment is from Starr Sporting Goods Co., and clothes may be found
at Amsbary & Johnson.

